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Western Kentucky University
UA37 Faculty Personal Papers
Series 30 Lowell Harrison

Subseries 2 WKU Research Notecards – F Topics

Description: Notecards created by Lowell Harrison while researching his book Western Kentucky University.
The cards transcribed below are for 259 topics beginning with F ranging from Faculty – Hunt to Future of
Education.
Each topic may represent a single card or multiple cards. Some topics have been split into decades. Some
similar topics have been combined.
A card has a source, a title and a date above the red line. Links to digitized source materials have been added
in the database.
Additional information about the source may be inclued in the note section, such as name of correspondents,
dates of correspondence or page numbers of newspapers and books.
Harrison’s notes follow and occasionally a direcct quote will be made indicated in quotation marks. Some of
Harrison’s writing is illegible. In these instances a word is indicated by ---.

The source above is Paul Garrett Papers, 1941-46 O Correspondence. Topic is in upper right corner Fees 1942.
Additional information about the topic/source follows:

Paul L. Garrett to President W.F. O’Donnell, Eastern Kentucky University, Feb. 9, 1942 – Thinks we should try
to get some uniformity in fees. We have no fee for the annual; it & athletic tickets are optional purchase.
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Title
Description

Date
Subjects

WKU - Notecards - Faculty - Hunt

1934

College Heights Herald, Dec. 14, 1934 - Faculty - Hunt 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8664/
1 Cold November morning Mr. E.A. Diddle, Jesse Thomas, Jimmy Hall & Jimmy Cornette went squirrel hunting. The latter was scoffed at since he carried a single
shot .22 instead of a shotgun. But when they came back together Jimmy Cornette had killed 5 of 7 squirrels they had.

Employees
Hobbyists
Hunting
Squirrels

WKU - Notecards - Faculty - Ideal

1925

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Faculty - Ideal 1925
General Correspondence 1925
Henry Cherry to A.L. Crabb, Gainesville, Fla., June 17, 1925 - Tells him to go ahead and select 2 teachers for vacancies. ". . . I am especially interested in securing
individuals who not only have academic and professional training of the highest type, but who are physically attractive and who are in the --- I speak good
dressers." (They are apparently for the Training School). Will make good impression on children.

Employees
Teachers

Henry Cherry to A.L. Crabb, Nashville, May 16, 1925 - Henry Cherry wants him to look for a teacher or two. "I do want to avoid, however, if it is possible to do so,
the addition of any other Peabody graduates to the faculty, as it is becoming almost a solid faculty of that institution."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty - Needed

1959

Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty - Needed 1959
Dean Raymond Cravens
Memo: Dean Raymond Cravens & Registrar Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, Oct. 23, 1959 - In accordance with his instructions of Oct. 22, we recommend
additions in Art, Education, Education - Psychology, Math, Women's Physical Education, Social Science area, Home Economics. "We firmly believe that the
persistent efforts of the President to secure the services of quality individuals has brought some outstanding additions to our faculty in recent years.
"We pledge our support in the continuation of these efforts."

Employees
Teachers
Education

WKU - Notecards - Faculty - Offices?

1971

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1971 - Faculty - Offices? 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4826
8 Dr. W.R. McCormack, regent, has raised question about a member of faculty/staff serving on Bowling Green City Commission. Dr. Glen Lange is a member, &
Dr. Thomas Madron and J.E. Jones are running for posts. The faculty members say that there is no conflict.

Employees
Teachers
Political activity
Political campaigns

WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1904-1909

1904-1909

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty 1904
General Correspondence 1903-5 (New Approach)
Henry Cherry to Superintendent E.H. Marks, Louisville, April 11, 1904. Needs an able, scholarly man to take charge of Dept. of Pedagogy and teach one class in
the Scientific and one in the Classics department. Position is most prominent one in the school. "I will be able to pay a splendid salary and I want a very able man .
. . Kindly hold this in the strictest confidence. Please do not let a soul know anything about it as it would subject me to embarrassment. I want a competent man and
do not want to be flooded with a lot of applications from men who are incompetent."

Teachers
Education

State Normal Bulletin, Nov. 1906 - Faculty 1906 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4038/
10 List of faculty with degrees, etc. (May need to get)
Capt. C.J. Vanmeter, Chancellor
Henry Cherry President
Fred Mutchler PhD Science
Frederick William Roman AM History, Literature
J.M. Guilliams AM English, Math
J.R. Alexander AB Math, Phsyics
R.P. Green, AB ?
Sarah E. Scott Primary supervisor
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C.W. Fulton Drawing & Penmanship
Irene Russell Special Music Dept.
Annie Marie Egenhoff Professional reading & expression
Susan Irwin 1st grade model school
Anna Barclay 2nd grade
Jennie West 3rd grade
Lydia Flenniken 4th grade
Mattie McLean private secretary
H.H. Eggner Registrar & bookkeeper
Josephine Fayne Hostess students' home
Parthenia Weller, Librarian
Regents Minutes, Nov. 14, 1906 - Faculty 1906+ - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1906/Meetings/6/
All employess & salaries
Henry Cherry President $3000.00
Dr. A.J. Kinnaman, dean 2500
Miss Sue E. Scott Primary Supervisor 1500
Col. J.R. Guilliams 1680
Prof. J.R. Alexander 1200
Prof. R.B. Green 1200
Prof. F.W. Roman 1200
Prof. Fred Mutchler 1200
C.W. Fulton 360
H.H. Eggner 480
Miss Parthena Weller 300
W.E. Gebhart 900
Miss Mattie McLean 900
Mrs. Josephine Fayne 600
Graland [sic] Sledge Treasurer 50
H.C. Miller secretary 200
2 clerks 600
Ed Hill & assistants - janitor 780
[total] $18,650.00
Hired Miss Anna Marie Egemhoff in Dept. of Expression. She will receive all private tuition paid into this department.
Miss Irene Russell employed for special Dept. of Music. Will get 75% of all private receipts. School will supply rooms, pianos, etc.
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1907 - Faculty 1906 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8570/
5 J.M. Guilliams, J.R. Alexander, Frederick Roman, Robert Green & Anna Egenhoff were all members of the faculty of the Southern Normal School & Bowling
Green Business University. They continue on the Western Kentucky Normal School faculty. "Large classes and the highest degree of enthusiasm characterize the
different departments under the direction of these teachers."
New head of Science Dept. Dr. Fred Mutchler, has been honored by being offered position in Yale University summer teaching faculty.
College Heights Herald, June 1927 - Faculty 1906-12 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2251/
4 Gordon Wilson, "Passing Institutions of Teachers' College." Among the many changes at WKU, one must include the change in faculty. Dr. A.J. Kinnaman told
Gordon Wilson once that the first program he made out listed 7 teachers & 35 classes. Mr. J.R. Alexander is only one left of those 7. Arndt Stickles, Macon Leiper,
John Claggett & W.J. Craig did not start at WKU until Jan. 1908 (when Gordon Wilson 1st enrolled.) The other six: Col. J.R. Guilliams, now at Berea; Miss Mattie
Reid, dead for some years, later married; Mr. Robert Green, now private secretary to U.S. Senator Sackett; Dr. A.J. Kinnaman, broken health & living at home of
son in Crawfordsville, Ind.
Uncle Ed - was the entire janitorial force. Only 1 building.
Second group came in Jan. 1908 - Arndt Stickles, John Claggett, W.J. Craig, Macon Leiper. Others were added. One important one was Dr. Fred Mutchler, for
years now with Macmillan Company. In 1912 some who had been students joined the faculty, including Gordon Wilson. He says "it was many a year before the fear
of the old faculty wore off, and I suspect before they thought any special good could come out of their own classroom & in the shape of an addition to the faculty."
Growth has been rapid. Teachers in English now outnumber entire entire faculty when Gordon Wilson started in 1912. And he has more students in his 1927
summer classes than were enrolled in summer of 1909.
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1907 - Faculty 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8570/
3 A.J. Kinnaman, PhD is dean. W.L. Gebhart, Supervisor of Public School Music.
State Normal Bulletin Aug. 1907 - Faculty 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2077/
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5 Five new faculty members hired - will be announced in next issue. "Great care has been exercised in the selection of the Faculty of the Normal. Only
high-minded, clean, approachable men and women of scholarship are employed."
Regents Minutes I, Oct. 4, 1907 - Faculty 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1907/mtgs/3/
Professor Frederick Roman requested & was granted leave of absence to study in Germany. Employed Macon Leiper, W.J. Craig, Arndt Stickles.
State Normal Bulletin, Nov. 1907 - Faculty 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8568/
2-3 Pictures & captions(?) of faculty
4 9 new members added to faculty
6-7 Pictures of faculty
Gordon Wilson Diary, June 8, 1959 - Faculty 1908+
Many of the early teachers were poorly educated. Only A.J. Kinnaman & Fred Mutchler had doctorates on very early faculty. Some had AB or MA degrees from
"so-called colleges that could not have been accredited by any self-respeccting group of educators. Most of our teachers, fortunately, knew their limitations and
taught respect for learning far beyond any that they had yet obtained . . . By degrees some of us began to see farther than our teachers, to catch some of the vision
that a few brought to us daily."
"Only an occasional teacher would have welcomed a student into his home on Sunday afternoons and would never have dreamed of inviting groups for a short
visit. The women teachers were as haughty as the men. Even the teachers who did their best on school days to teach what they knew reited within their shells
after class hours."
No faculty offices in early days. You saw teachers in classrooms or at chapel or not at all.
July 1, 1959
Alfred Crabbe praised(?) E.H. Canon, Finley Grise & Gordon Wilson for their half-century at WKU. "He said that long years of service on the part of a good-sized
group of teachers has always resulted in the setting of certain standards by which the school is to be judged."
Arndt Stickles Collection: 1 - Faculty 1908
Autobiography
72 In fall 1907 had long letter from boyhood friend (in Indiana) Dr. Fred Mutchler.
73 He told me about a new normal school in Bowling Green, told me to write him at once and come to see Henry Cherry. Fred Mutchler said he was in Henry
Cherry's office, who complained he couldn't find a good history teacher for Jan. term. Fred Mutchler told him a(?) knew a good one but that Henry Cherry had said
he didn't want to hire any more Hoosiers. Henry Cherry said he was tired of looking, would hire regardless of geography. So Fred Mutchler recommended Arndt
Stickles.
74 Met Henry Cherry on Saturday morning, early. "It is hard for me to express my first impression of him. I saw at once that he was a dynamic personality with
boundless energy and passioned(?) will and determination to carry out his dreams. He was about forty-two years of age, in the prime of life and a determination to
accomplish something. I liked his frankness and the plans he had for building a great school." After less than half an hour, Henry Cherry offered Arndt Stickles the
position at $100 a month for 10 months. Arndt Stickles was making $1200, but he told Henry Cherry he would come if he could get an honorable release.
75 Also new were W.J. Craig, J.H. Clagett, Macon leiper, Mattie Reed. Met his predecessor Mr. Frederick Romans, who leaving to enter Columbia(?).
Henry Cherry: "He told me Mr. Romans was a radical Republican who had little tact and he had bad trouble in his classes relative to the Civil War. President Cherry
said, 'Stickles, teach History and do not fight the Civil War over so I wil lhave to come to your classes and straighten out classes as I had to for Roman.'"
Arndt Stickles said he had many sons & daughters of Civil War soldiers. And one teacher from Tennessee who had riden with Nathan Bedford Forrest.
After about a month he became ill with a sore throat, feared cancer, but recovered after 6 weeks.
History at the Normal wasn't as good as what he'd had at Evansville High School. Only 3 high schools west of Louisville.
77 Got $350 teaching scholarship at Harvard for 1909-10. In fall of 1908 Laura Garden Chambers from Anchorage (about 20 years old) was in hi sclass in English
history. She took other classes, they became friends. She was cosiderably younger.
Arndt Stickles got MA at Harvard. Was offered $1000 fellowship for next year. Finally (79) decided no, & that ended an idea of PhD at Harvard.
80 When he got back, salary up to $1600 for 4 10 week terms(?) + 6 week summer. In 1908-09 he had taught all history + History of Education at Dr. A.J.
Kinnaman's insistence(?) Taught a class one year at 6:30. Little time to read & grow. He & rest of faculty sent out to county institutes & educational meetings.
"President Cherry was always watching the attendance and he knew(?) it before anyone else if certain counties fell short. He watched attendance and legislatures
such as no one else ever had in Kentucky or probably since. The only objection I ever had to my work here was the heavy loads. There was never a dull moment
when Mr. Cherry was around. But he had initiative and caught tendencies quicker than any man I ever knew. He as naturally (81) a psychologist, but I seriously
doubt whether he ever read a book on the subject in his life. I liked it for it kep us all moving."
Arndt Stickles married in 1911 in Louisville.
82 In 1909 Arndt Stickles had bought 2 college lots on Nashville Road. $500 each. Built house in 1912, moved in before Christmas. Planted nearly every tree in
front yard.
86 Revised(?) book in 1913-14 that Henry Cherry had done. Adapted as text. Arndt Stickles did 2 more revisions, then quit it.
92 Arndt Stickles was ill again in 1917 (stomach troubles(?)), had to withdraw from April until fall. Henry Cherry was very considerate.
93 Just too old for World War I. Did a lot of speaking, selling of war bonds.
94 In 1922 WKU was made a teachers college. We had been adding courses & this wasn't a radical move. We refused(?) to graduate anyone in 1923, did so in
1924. Helped persuade him to go on to school again. Henry Cherry had assured him it wasn't necessary, that he would take care of him. But Arndt Stickles felt that
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he would not be happy long with more PhD's coming in. Told Henry Cherry he wanted to go to Indiana University and see what would be ---. "President Cherry
never did quite get clearly in his mind the matter of the relative values of a degree or the amount of work entailed in getting an advanced degree. He assured me
had had [sic] already taken steps to ask the University of Kentucky to gve me the honorary degree of LLD. I was greatly surprised and begged him to please let up
on that at once. I tried to assure him it was very proper for the state university to have given him the L.L.D. degree for an outstanding constructive work, but that I
was not deserving of that degree; more over, I told him the university would never do it. Again I told him the only other degree I wanted was the Ph.D. He said all
right he would write Dean Rathrock of Indiana whom he knew personally. (96) to let me have a Ph.D. degree on what I had already accomplished. This scared me
up and I begged him with all the earnest pleading I could conjure not to do that. I told him he would injure my case for they would never grant it except under set
rules of work completed and they would instantly jump at the conclusion that I was afraid of trying for the honor and so had put him up to write to Dean Rathrock.
But he declared he would write anyway and write he did. I appealed to Miss McLean to help me out on the matter but he wrote anyhow. He declared he would not
hurt me and to this day I do not know what he wrote."
96 Went to Indiana University. They were cooperative. Needed a semester of residence work & dissertation & exam. But he didn't have to do any more class work.
Did "the Critical Court Struggle in Kentucky." Did research at Wisconsin, Chicago, Lexington, etc.
100 When he took his finals, he had not had work with any of the 8. Lasted 3 to 6:30. Arndt Stickles was humiliated at missing some simple questions. One who
came to tell him he was a Ph.D. had to tell him time.
102 Book was published at his expense in 1929.
102 In 1924 W.S. Asby tried twice to get Arndt Stickles to beomce dean of Bowling Green Business University. Offered $1,000 more than WKU & stock which
would have been profitable. Henry Cherry opposed it, told Arndt Stickles he would raise salary as soon as he could. Arndt Stickles declined, has never regretted it.
Henry Cherry did gradually raise(?) the salary. "He never forgot a promise." But prices also rose rapidly in 1920s.
104 Then during depression, for about 3 years, Arndt Stickles says his salary was lowered $800. But prices also fell.
105 Arndt Stickles started his Simon Bolivar Buckner in1934. Knew there was little money in biography. "I wanted to contribute something to the history of my
adopted state . . . " Took 6 hard years, Henry Cherry eased my class work.
Gordon Wilson Diary, March 4, 1964 - Faculty 1908+
Few real scholars. A.J. Kinnaman & Fred Mutchler were 1st Ph.Ds. Macon Leiper & Arndt Stickles had done much graduate work & would get PhDs. Robert Green
never got MA but had broad view of geology & geography. John Clagett never went beyond AB but had a thorough grounding in languages that he kept up with into
old age. When passed 60 he learned to read Italian one summer and was reading Divine Comedy in original by fall. Some of others were poorly prepared.
March 24, 1964 - Says that if 1908 faculty had applied to a good standard college probably half would have received no more than 2 years of college credit. Some
wouldn't have been admitted. Some high schools now have --- trained faculties than many colleges then.
March 28, 1964 - Cites Dr. N.O. Taff as "a great man whom few people ever found out." Modest. But had "genuine learning, culture and character . . . "
Gordon Wilson Diary, Dec. 8, 1967 - Faculty 1908+
"Leiper, Stickles, Miss Reade [Reid], R.P. Green, Dr. Fred Mutchler - these, to me, are the --- that made and kept the old Western. Mr. Clagett was decidedly in the
second group, for his aloofness from everything, in a time when the school needed promoters, somehow dampened my enthusiasm for him and his courses; but I
must say that he had not sunk into a mere grade-giver then . . . " Most of rest are best forgot.
Kelly Thompson Papers; 52 - Faculty 1908
Gordon Wilson
Gordon Wilson to Kelly Thompson, March 30, 1969 - Looking over copy of State Normal Bulletin for August 1908. Faculty had some stalwarts: Henry Cherry, Arndt
Stickles, A.J. Kinnaman, Macon Leiper, John Clagett, W.J. Craig, Mattye Reid, R.P. Green, Fred Mutchler, Miss Florence Ragland. "And it was a good thing for us
as educators to have known opinionated Colonel Guilliams, --- Professor Gebhart and sputtering Mr. Gilbert who later became State Superintendent of Public
Instruction."
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1909 - Faculty 1909 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8566/
6 Professor V.O. Gilbert has spent 3 months doing field work. Resumed duties Jan. 26. Miss Mattye Reid also returned from a special fall course at University of
Chicago. Three new teachers: Mr. C.T. Cannon, Miss Mary Beeler, Mr. Joseph Perling - Columbia University graduate.
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1909 - Faculty 1909 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8566/
34 Arndt Stickles has asked leave of absence for a year, has fellowship to Harvard University. "His work in the Normal has been gratefully and enthusiastically
received and apprecieated by students, teachers, and Regents. It has been of a high educational order." Arndt Stickles will take charge of Dept. of History in
September.
Miss Laura Frazee, Supervisor of Model School, has asked leave for 5 months to study at University of Chicago & to visit other schools.
35 Several others also doing special studies.
State Normal Bulletin, August 1909 - Faculty 1909 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2078/
33 Regrets resignation of Prof. W.L. Gebhart, head of Department of Public School Music. "Prof. Gebhart has put conscience into his work. No man in the faculty
has done a more consecrated service."
Prof. W.A. White will take his place.
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Registrar H.H. Eggner has resigned to enter real estate business in the West. "The love and esteem of students and teachers will accompany him into his (34) new
undertakings." Mr. O.G. Byrn will replace him.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1910-1919

1910-1919

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty 1910
General Correspondence 1910
Frederick W. Roman, Berlin, Germany to Henry Cherry, April 24, 1910. (Frederick Roman had taught history 1907-08. Is with some sort of Educational Commission
to Germany. Letter is 11 pages, rather incoherent at times). (Is day work in school.) - Doesn't want him to feel any "harder" toward me than you already do.
"You never realized how loyal I was while on the faculty." I never did at any time have that hard feeling against you that you sometimes had against me. Would like
testimonial signed by him, & the Board & State Superintendent. Had meant to return in September when he took leave of absence. Says he taught 9-10 periods per
day + extra session classes, when others with no more ability taught only 2-4 periods a day. "Yet I never murmured . . . " Saw him inluenced by others & disregard
me. Some were jealous of him.

Teachers
Education

Elevator 2:1 October 1910 - Faculty 1910 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1934/
7 Very surprised by resignation of Prof. Joseph Perling. Had been at WKU since Jan. 1907, chiefly as teacher of history. Had "an intense interest" in anything
relating to WKU. "He had won the love and esteem of a large number of students . . . "
Prof. Franz Strahm, dean of School of Music, & Mrs. Settle, Dept. of Voice Culture, are 2 new faculty members.
Gordon Wilson Collection: 2 - Faculty +/-1910
Why I Was A Teacher
"Among them were some great teachers, as well as some extremely poor ones. Among the real ones were Mr. Leiper, cold-blooded but intellectual; Mr. stickles,
not yet so obsessed with his self-importance and fresh from graduate work at Harvard; Miss Mattie [sic] Reid, sometimes good but always and uncertain person,
given to violent moods and likes and dislikes; Mr. Clagett as a teacher of composition but entirely to rhapsodical as a teacher of literature; Colonel Guilliams on
getting things done, but often, as I can see now, densely ignorant and opinionated on subject of which he knew nothing; Dr. Mutchler and Mr. Craig for good starts
in biology, chemistry and physiology. Miss Frazee was a complete failure, so far as I could see, just a method(?) - --- old maid. Mr. Gilbert was an ignorant old
small-county superintendent who later became state superintendent, no worse and no better than dozens who have been in that office. Dr. Kinnaman was a great
soul, a friend to those who wished to learn, but as a teacher he was not good enough to class with Leiper and Mutchler." Gordon Wilson says he --- them(?) --- but
soon outgrew them.
"Ups & Downs" - Says that many of his teachers expected worship, not just respect. Idea dies hard with some people. (This is written 10/26/1959). "Dr. Stickles
apparently wants to be still regarded as he was outwardly(?) regarded in the worshipful days. Ed Diddle expects and demands it; Mrs. Travelstead could hardly
understand when I told her that Idealization of our leaders and our teachers died with President Cherry." Grandiose plan to start a fund in honor of M.C. Ford failed.
Gordon Wilson Diaries - Faculty 1912
(There had been no indication that Gordon Wilson was going to start teaching in the Normal.)
January 30 "Well, my first day of teaching in the Normal School is over." His load(?) --- to the hour. Says that in his 3(?) classes he has already enrolled(?) 125
and more are to come
7:30 Grammar 2
11:00 Virgil
1:15 Grammar 1
2:15 Latin 1
Feb. 22 School dismissed after chapel. About 600 students left at 2:30 p.m. for Frankfort on a special train. Got to Louisville about 6:00 took cars to Galt House and
Louisville Hotel.
Feb. 23 Left Louisville at 7:30 am, got to Frankfort at 9:00. Gave our yells at the station, marched up to the splendid new capitol. Watched the house in session.
Several welcoming speeches. We gave the "Normal Yell." Broke up into small groups, visited historic sites. Left Frankfort at 5:30 p.m. Spent only 3 minutes at
Louisville, got to Bowling Green at 10:15. Gordon Wilson is living at 1408 College Street.
Feb. 17, 1912 Copy of letter to Corbett, 2/17/1912 - Says that he has 212 students in 5 classes. They keep him busy some 10 hours per day. "As the days pass I
find my love for my work continually grows, and this is well, seeing that I still have plenty ahead." Gordon Wilson is now in a different status. "It is quite straining on
my boyishness to sit on the stage and look dignified; it's rather 'agin' my disposition. Nature never intended that I should be a fine looking object lesson, else why
did she endow me with such elephantine ears, such ponderous feet, and such an Ichabod Crane nose?"
Feb. 28, 1912 Busy day, including mailing the Elevator. Then a good walk out Russelville Pike with Prof. Alonzo Burton as company.
March 1 Gordon Wilson divided "his" literary society into 3 groups since he has about 120 in the society. Mrs. T.C. Cherry's Class in Expression gave a Dramatic
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Biblical Recital at Opera House as a benefit for the Public School Library.
March 2 Gordon Wilson went to the Hill and planted seeds for several trees.
March 8 Classes take so much time that he has little time to write in his journal. (Weather permitting, he tries to escape to the country each afternoon, late.)
March 17 "At early morning I climbed Normal Heights to see and hear the birds." They were "out on parade." Then to Covington Woods that afternoon.
March 19 Chapel - Glee Club and some other Music students gave chapel. At 3:00 Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. 1 ½ hours
delivered his world famous lecture, "Oliver Cromwell and the Common People." At night he did an even greater job with "America of Today and Tomorrow" - one of
greatest lectures Gordon Wilson had ever heard. Large audience both times.
March 20, 1912 Athletic Association met in afternoon and elected officers.
March 29, 1912 Chapel: Mrs. Beacham, State Chairman of WCTU [Women's Christian Temperance Union] spoke on "---." In afternoon a company did "The
Merchant of Venice" and in evening "Hamlet" at the Opera House. Good attendance with the Normal School making up much of the crowd.
April 4 "The term, my first as a teacher in the State Normal School, closed this afternoon at 4:00 o'clock. My work has been very enjoyable and I hated to give up
my classes." Then a large group went to ballpark where the students beat the faculty 14-2.
April 9 New term opened - usual(?) beginning(?). Gordon Wilson's schedule:
7:30 Grammar 1
8:30 Latin 1
11:10 Latin 2
1:15 Grammar 2
2:15 Virgil 2
3:15 Latin 2
Tonight students met and nominated & elected state officers for the coming (mock) General Assembly. Governor: R.P. Green, etc. Gordon Wilson was elected
Auditor.
April 12 Got out at 3:15 for 1st baseball game of the season. Defeated Vanderbilt Training School of Elkton 5-1. Tonight the Mock General Assembly met &
organized. President Henry Cherry elected speaker.
April 20 Tonight, a reception for the students by the faculty of the Training School. Musical program, then games in different rooms. Gordon Wilson and another
teacher were in charge of Room H for --- of donkey game.
May 1, 1912 "In all probability I shall teach here another term, although I have not exactly settled the matter yet. An assistant in the Languages Department is
badly needed, and 'they say' I'm the one for the job."
May 4 Calloway County delegation held a reception at night in honor of Prof. R.P. Green who will conduct Institute this year. 55 present. Fine occasion.
(Large games now appear).
July 13 Finished "Henry VI," last of Shakespeare's plays. He has read them all, starting in Dec. 1907. First was "Merchant of Venice." "I only trust the future
readings will bring as much joy."
(No entry until April 7, 1913).
Elevator 3:4, Feb. 1912 - Faculty 1912 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1908/
96 Mid-winter term opened Jan. 30. Tells of chapel. Henry Cherry spoke on "Rules." Four new members of faculty: Mr. G.H. Reams, Science Department, Mr. A.C.
Burton, Reading & Pedagogy, Miss Sallie Rodes, instrumental music.
97 Miss Margaret Acker returns from study at University of Kentucky & Indiana, assistant in history. Mr. Gordon Wilson, class of 1912 is the assistant in Latin and
English.
Elevator 3:9 July 1912 - Faculty 1912 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1913/
218 Much regret over resignation of Professors Webb and V.O. Gilbert, who "have rendered very efficient service for our school."
219 Miss Alice Van Houten comes to replace Webb - penmanship & drawing.
State Normal Bulletin, Nov. 1912 - Faculty 1912
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4 Long picture of faculty about 40 in all
Gordon Wilson's Diary, July 26, 1959 - Faculty 1912+
Says that when he started teaching some of the older teachers, especially those with little education, "seemed to feel that it was almost insulting to have one of
their former students in a college teaching classes." Salary reflected this until Dean G.C. Gamble "raise a row" with Regents. "Condescending air" was hard to
bear; the wives encountered it also. Was better by 1930. Thinks it would be good to have regular faculty ranks. Should be printed for all to see.
July 30, 1959 Never wanted to be more than a teacher of English. "I never dreamed of asking for anything: a raise in salary, a higher rating, fewer duties, a
semester or year off to follow my own nose without losing my job . . . If I am a fool, I am a happy fool . . . " "In the darkest days of our college and its history there
have always been a few solid souls that lived and taught scholarship and dignity and worth."
August 2, 1959 The good old days? "Frankly, there never were such days. When they were with us, they seemed irritating and commonplace, just as any other
days usually do . . Each generation must have its own days. . . . It is tragic when any institution, educational or otherwise, looks too much to the past."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty 1913
General Correspondence 1913
Henry Cherry to T.J. Coates, Frankfort, Oct. 11, 1913 - Possible new department of Rural Economics & Sociology. "I must have the best in the country or not at all."
Elevator 4:10 Oct. 1913 - Faculty 1913 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1923/
How they spent 6 weeks' vacation.
6 Henry Cherry - Chautauquas, speaking, swimming & "whirling in his auto through the dust-ridden roads around Bowling Green."
7 John Clagget - played much golf, A.J. Kinnaman presided over 3 institutes, in Kentucky, Indiana & Ohio.
8 W.J. Craig - 3 institutes. J.R. Alexander - "Prof. Alexander's vacation is spent always spelt with seven letters, thus, f-i-s-h-i-n-g."
9 Robert Green - 5 institutes of a week each.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty 1914
General Correspondence 1914
Henry Cherry to J.A. Carnagey, Paducah - If an opening occurs, could we approach Mr. B.C. Hinton(?)? (A must by September). "He is a former student, and
when we find a person who has attended the school and can do a certain line of work that is needed to be done, we have always made it appoint to offer the work
to a former student."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: 1914
General Correspondence 1914
Henry Cherry to H.K. Cole, Chicago, Jan. 24, 1914 - Expects big enrollment when Mid-Winter Term opens Tuesday. Are still short 2 teachers just 3 days before
opening. Has "been using the wires today trying to locate some temporary men."
State Normal Bulletin, Aug. 1914 - Faculty 1914 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8556/
2 Miss Laura Frazee resigned as Supervisor of Training School to go to Indianapolis schools at salary of at least $2500. Miss Mattie L. Hatcher will replace her.
3 New athletic director is Mr. J.L. Arthur. Lists 9 faculty members who were doing special work elsewhere during the summer.
Elevator 7:7 April 1916 - Faculty 1916 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1944/
232 Room 23 Mr. J.R. Alexander in math. --- classes, hits of humor.
233 Room 5 Arndt Stickles teaches some ancient philosophy as well as history. Very humorous way of asking questions. Room 24 Grammar 3 - Mr. Macon Leiper.
234 One of "the most honest, most sincere, and the smallest member of the faculty . . . "
234-35 Room 22 Mr. Robert Green, geography
Mary Grise Interview - Faculty 1916+ - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/704
Didn't have a car to run errands. "We walked to town, we pushed our baby buggy and bought things for our home and our children and rolled the buggy home to
carry them home. We didn't use taxis; we walked everywhere we went. We walked to church on Sunday morning. My husband walked up the hill up College Street,
past a grocery store in the corner of College and 13th Street and left a list with the store for what groceries we needed, which were to be delivered to our home on
13th Street. In those days, Western's salaries were not enough that we could ever have a telephone and enjoy things we think so little of this day and time."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty 1917
General Correspondence
Henry Cherry to Prof. Robert P. Green, Chicago, Jan. 3, 1917 - May have to ask to return at start of mid-winter term. "Mr. Reeves has gone all to pieces physically
and to speak in a whisper it seems that he is not exactly right mentally. He has been acting in a peculiar manner for some little time." Miss Margaret Acker and
Miss Mattye Reid are leaving to get married at end of this term. Miss Iva Scott is doing government work for Mr. Hoover in Texas. Mr. Macon Leiper is in Battle
Creek Sanitarium, will probably be there 3-4 weeks. May have to ask A.L. Crabb to return from Columbia.
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Henry Cherry to Robert Green, Jan. 9, 1918 - Thinks it will not be necessary for him to return.
Henry Cherry to Robert Green, Jan. 26, 1918 - Will not be able to release you for the summer.
Gordon Wilson Diaries - Faculty 1917
June(?) 4 He has been filling out an application for fellowship at Indiana University. Is pretty hopeful, for he has had favorable letters from Profs. Howe(?) and
Stephenson. Must get letters from Henry Cherry, A.J. Kinnaman, Macon Leiper. (Hill is still so wooded that Gordon Wilson can duck out between classes to hunt
for birds - and often does.) (One of his frequent companions now for walks is Ivan Wilson.)
Jan. 10 Regrets that he and Ivan Wilson grew up 7 miles apart, never knew each other. "Our boyhood, filled with longings for kindred souls, passed without one
particle of encouragement from people of similar interest. Misunderstood, eccentric in self-defense, moody because of our need of companionship, we grew up, a
puzzle to our very parents." (--- exceptional student of that era in this area.)
Jan. 12 He and Miss Margaret Acker (member of Indiana University class of 1915) entertained all Indiana University alumni & former students living here about half
a dozen.
Jan. 22 At chapel Miss Wood's German class, with and of others, gave a dramatization in German of "Ali Baba and the Forty Theives." 4 ---.
Jan. 26 Winter term ended today at noon. He hated to give up his Latin 2. Glad that his Cicero people will be back in Virgil next term.
Jan. 30 New term began at 9:30 with a large attendance of new students, most of whom he will teach. "The work is hard, the results are not all I would ask, but I
find myself as anxious as ever to learn(?) new people, to come into contact with new kinds of personality. One of the features, in fact the greatest feature of a
teacher's life is this ability to become a part of hundreds of young lives. This responsibility, this opportunity more than compensates for the lack of salary and, often,
lack of appreciation that teachers must suffer."
Feb. 6 "Like many another teacher I hope sometime to write a book, but living a book, a true epic, is of more value at present." Has about 300 students.
Feb. 9 He feels both sadness and contempt for students who get home-sick and leave. Has utterly failed to hold some of them.
March 17 This morning he gave 2 hours of drill to the students in Grammar 2 who have been out of class with measles.
March 29 He spoke at chapel on "The Chair Invisible, or Our Unknown Benefactors."
April 6 Mid-winter term closed today; the spring term will begin Tuesday. Gordon Wilson is glad for a rest. Expects to be out of doors most of the time.
April 8 Last Monday he got official notice that he had been elected to Indiana University fellowship for next year. No fees & $300. Several months ago he resigned
position here in spite of being offered $1450 to stay. Now is time to get MA if he is ever going to do so.
April 11 Spring term began yesterday, April 10.
April 26 Gordon Wilson spoke in chapel on "In Love with Wind and Weather." School dismissed at noon until Monday for Kentucky Education Association in
Louisville. (Gordon Wilson didn't go).
May 10 Seventh Annual Music Festival began tonight. Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra & singers from Buffalo & Nashville as soloists. The Oratorio Society - 200
voices. A reception afterwards in Cabell Hall. --- "Choral Fantasies" and Louis Spolius(?) "The Last Judgment" were the ---. Excellent
May 11 Frieda Hempel, guest soprano of the Metropolitan Opera, sang in 2nd concert of the Music Festival.
May 12 She sang again in last session, as did others. (Ivan Wilson is Gordon Wilson's most frequent companion for walks.)
June 1, 1917 He has been suffering from his arches ". . . which have been going down, due, I suppose, to my excessive weight" Arch supports are helping. He can
hardly bear to think of not being able to use his feet.
June 14 During this time he has apparently been coordinating a special "poetry hour" in addition to his classes. Was very gratified by it. "I recall no term since I
began teaching here that has given me so much real pleasure. I have poured into my work all the scholarship and personality I possess." Has bene rewarding.
June 18 His summer schedule is Grammar 2, Latin 2, English 2, and Latin 5
June 21 3 plays to be given by Clifford Deureaux Plays. One of Shakespeare, Molierre, Sheridan.
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June 26-27 Talks by Miss Ellen Churchill Semple, Kentucky's famous geographer & scientist.
June 28 "I am striving to build up gradually a folk-lore library . . . " Has several titles.
July 12 Had to start using a cane yesterday. (Is organizing his scrapbooks.)
July 22 Talking about giving up his Sunday School class. "From my own personal experience I have felt that too few are interested in helping the student over those
rough days when he is learning of life in new terms. College life often has its pitfalls because very many in the school world are so accustomed to thinking in
broad-minded ways that they never suspect the struggles of the growing student, and, on the other hand, a large number of the church people of one's
acquaintance have never thought enough to have their beliefs shaken." He tries to help bridge the gap.
July 22 He began today a collection of "folk-lore notes." One use will be for his projected "Pure--- Stories." Hope to get a lot when he visits Calloway County next
week.
July 26 School closed at noon.
Aug. 18 For just a couple of weeks he has been busy attending institutes in Calloway & Carlisle Counties in the interest of the Normal - keeping touch with old
students, trying "to solicit new students." The Calloway one was very good, the Carlisle one was "---." Superintendent Williams of Central City is "antiquated in his
methods" & the system has a large number of non-progressive teachers. Gordon Wilson spoke. Then was at Paducah & Greenville.
Gordon Wilson Diaries - Faculty 1918
Feb. 1, 1919 Attendance is way down, partly because of the war, partly to the severe weather.
Feb. 2 They purchased their 1st --- of furniture - an office desk for him.
Feb. 24 Pageant "Democracy Triumphant" was given Friday afternoon. About 2,000 packed into the place; 1,000 turned away. He got there an hour early &
couldn't get in. That night the crowd was even larger by 6:30 than it had been that afternoon. At 8:30 Governor Stanley introduced ex-president William Howard
Taft who spoke on "The United States vs. Germany." William Taft isn't an orator, but the audience hardly minded. "This great program closed the Rural Life and
Rural School Conference, which might appropriately have been called the Rural War Conference." Nearly every talk dealt with the rural population and the war.
Presented the service flag - 250 stars were our students who are in service.
Feb. 26, 1918 Gordon Wilson began work --- on his Fidelity stories. He has been planning them for 2 years.
March 4, 1918 The bill signed by governor that allocates money from the state property tax to University of Kentucky and the 2 normal schools ". . . is
unquestionably the greatest thing in the history [of] the Western Normal . . . " except for its creation. Our income of about $118,000 yearly is an --- of about
$50,000. WKU will get about $11,000 more before July 1, 1918.
March 6 Gordon Wilson held his first "poetry hour" of the year at 4:15 pm. About 40 students present. He read some of Tennyson's short poems.
March 30, 1918 Tonight starts new system of daylight saving. He likes the plan.
April 1 Winifred Wilson born.
May 16 Gordon Wilson was in the Quartet (1st horn(?)) that gave several (7) numbers at chapel. Had been practicing only a short time. Dinsmore Nisbet, 2nd
brass(?), however, left to join the army. Hopes to find a replacement. (L.Y. Lancaster is now the one with whom he most frequently goes birding.)
May 24 Names a number of the boys who have recently gone to war. Most of strawberries are being picked by women and children.
May 30 Had a Memorial Day chapel (President Woodrow Wilson had --- a Memorial Day). Dismissed school afterwards. "This is the first great national prayer day
of my life. I think it shows the real spirit of America . . . "
June 28, 1918 This is National War Savings Day. Holiday after chapel. Attendance is pretty good despite the war, but he has only 6 boys in 4 classes - none in --of ---. Some girls must be men in doing the Virginia Reel.
Normal Heights, Feb. 1919 - Faculty 1919 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4054/
3 Lt. H.H. Yarborough has been discharged from unit at Harvard & is back teaching. "Professor A.G. Wilson, of the Western Normal School, has been designated
Official Bird Reporter for Bowling Green and Warren County by the Federal Bureau of Ornithology. Mr. Wilson is the leading authority on birds in this section, and
this honor comes to him purely as a matter of merit."
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1920-1929

1920-1929

Normal Heights, Jan. 1922 - Faculty 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4063/
2 "Ivan Wilson is an artist. He sees art with the eye of an artist and reveals it in the seeing. He teaches art with the fine appraisal of values that belongs to an artist.
But his intense modesty is almost inartistic." Mr. C.A. Loudermilk (Agriculture) recently married Miss Vivian Hastie, former of the library & Demonstration School.

Teachers
Education

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Finley C. Grise, Nashville, April 10, 1923 - (Finley Grise has inquired about getting a half-time person for Latin next year). "The teaching problem
in this institution is becoming a very serious one. I do not see how it is going to be possible to make the budget meet the demands of the institution in the future. I
am, however, going to put every dollar I can get into teachers, as I believe the hope of the Normal Schools rests largely upon the faculty."
Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1923 - Faculty 1923 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8426/
5 ". . . no such institution is more blessed in the personnel, character and scholarship of the men and women who comprise its faculty." 1 LLD, 3 PhD, 8 MA 3 will
soon have PhD. 25 AB 4-5 will soon have MA 7 books by 4-5 of them, + articles. ". . . this band of faithful and overworked instructors . . . "
Teachers College Heights, Aug. 1924 - Faculty 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8429/
5 George page - studying this summer at University of Illinois, Gordon Wilson at University of Indiana, Ivan Wilson Chicago School of Art, Professor A.C. Burton at
Peabody.
Talisman 1924 - Faculty 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/88/
Excluding the Training School with 8 faculty members, the college faculty numbered 36, including Henry Cherry and Dean G.C. Gamble. Of these, 3 (G.C.
Gamble, A.J. Kinnaman, Arndt Stickles) held the doctorate; 8 had the masters, 19 held bachelors; 6 had no earned degree.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Faculty 1925
General Correspondence 1925
Henry Cherry to Homer L. Cook, Indianapolis, Nov. 9, 1925 - Henry Cherry recommends these people for institute work & education connections - says others also
do fine work.
Arndt Stickles - Department head, History
Macon A. Leiper - Department head, English
A.L. Crabb - Chairman of Faculty & Committee on Course of Study
Finley C. Grise - Department head, Latin; Chairman of --- & Credits
A.C. Burton - Head, Rural Education
Mrs. T.C. (Bess) Cherry - Department of Reading & Public Speaking.
Doubts if they will have much time, however.
Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1925 - Faculty 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8443/
2 Much growth of faculty in last 3-4 years in size & scholarship. 60 in college; 15 in Training School. About 25 in offices & administrative activities. Total: 100
PhD - 5, MA - 17 (2 near doctorate), BA - 46 (4 near MA)
Teachers College Heights, Sept. 1926 - Faculty 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8440/
(A.L. Crabb's report to Henry Cherry)
2 "its scholarship as measured by degrees is tentatively satisfactory." Doctorates - 5, Mas - 19 All have bachelor except in special areas such as art and
penmanship. "It is necessary that further advancement, particularly on the part of the younger members, be made. To that end it is recommended that leaves of
absence be granted whenever requested for purpose of study and preparation."
Daily News, September 28, 1927 - Faculty 1927
1 "The faculty of Western Teachers College is now made up of seventy-five college trained men and women. Of this number, five hold the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, twenty-five have the Master's degree and all others have the Bachelor's degree.
"As described in one of the school bulletins,
"The faculty is composed of men and women selected only after long and patient study. They represent the highest in scholarship, sympathy and personality. It is
their desire to render students all possible service not alone in class instruction but in the various issues which arise outide [outside]."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty 1929
Report to Regents June [July] 30, 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1929/mtgs/5/
Henry Cherry includes Finley Grise's report to him.
Faculty degrees - includes Training School teachers
Degree - 1926 - 1929
PhD - 6 (10%) - 6 (7%)
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MA - 18 (31%) - 32 (38%)
AB or less - 34 (58.6%) - 46 (55%)
[Totals] - 58 - 84
Of 32 holding MA, 21 have done average of 35 weeks of additional graduate study. 2 should get doctorate this summer, 3 in 1930. Of 46 with AB, 17 have done
some graduate work. Had to use temporary help in terms after fall. Second semester: 17, April term: 9; 1st summer: 19; 2nd summer: 7
Recent salary study of 64 teachers colleges
Rank - Median 64 - Median WKU
Professor - $3229.00 - $3400
Instructor - 2741.54 - 2100
All college - 2877.00 - 2600
Training School - 2450.00 - 1800
Overall WKU is below average.
Finley Grise Correspondence: A-Co(?) - Faculty 1929
Cherry, Henry
Finley Grise to Henry Cherry, July 22, 1929 - Report on staff & course of study for 1928-29. WKU was admitted to membership in American Association of
Teachers Colleges in 1924, to Association of Kentucky Colleges in 1926, to Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States in 1926. Grade
A in all 3.
But in 1927 report to American Association we were deficit in 3 standards (the maximum allowed): 1) Size of classes 2) Amount spent on library 3) qualifications of
teachers. We have now met the first two standards. Teaching standard says at least 90% of faculty must have training at MA level. WKU has only 45%. % must
be reduced to 10% by September 1931 & 5% by September 1933. Otherwise, we will be downgraded to Class B. Says that we must improve if we are to [blank].
There has been some improvement but not enough. In both 1926 & 1929 we had 6 PhDs. MAs from 18 to 32. But AB or less from 34 to 46.
Marie Adams Interview, December 14, 1976 - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/684
1 Marie Adams: Well, they were very pleasant days. I came in 1922 and Dr. Kinnaman was the Dean then and he was a very fine person. And some of the
teachers that I had were . . . I remember one particularly . . . was Dr. Crabb. I had him at 1:20 each - in the afternoon. And when I would go to class and I was
called on every day and I would go to class and Dr. Crabb would say, Miss Adams, stand up." And then after you stood for what seemed like an hour, he would ask
the question, but it was an enjoyable class. I also had Dr. Stickles and Dr. Stickles never did call on me in class at all. He stood - I was first, seated alphabetically,
and I was on the front row so when he stood right next to me so he never did see me, he just looked over me. I had Miss Robertson in History, and the one I
remember with a great deal of pleasure along with these was Mr. Craig because if he hadn't taught Chemistry, I would be taking it yet, I guess. But, he was - I got
through his course. They are some of the teachers I remember besides the ones in Home Economics. Of course in Home Economics was, when I came, Anna Lee
Davis who later married Mr. Izzard and lives in New York. And she was the one instrumental in getting me to come to Western because I had planned to go to
Peabody, but she, as we lived here, suggested I come to Western and I'm glad that I did. In the department with her, another one I remember was Miss Patsy
Shobe who taught here for a number of years then went out West to teach.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1930-1939

1930-1939

College Heights Herald, April 1930 - Faculty 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2275/
1 Gordon Wilson (English, University of Indiana), N.O. Taff (Economics, George Peabody College) & H.M. Yarbrough (Math, University of Indiana) have all had
dissertations accepted & are near their degrees.

Teachers
Education
Employees
Employee fringe benefits

Henry Cherry Papers: 15 - Faculty 1930
General Correspondence 1930
Memo: Finley C. Grise to Henry Cherry, Aug. 9, 1930 - Gives distribution of higher faculty degrees for 1930-31. Excluding Training School - 68 college.
Peabody 12
Wisconsin 6
Indiana 7
University of Kentucky 4
Chicago 4
Iowa State University 3
Cincinnati (?) 3
Illinois 2
Says 3 men on leave will get PhD from University of Wisconsin in 1-2 years. Moore will get PhD from Indiana within year.
Teachers College Heights, Nov. 1921[1931] - Faculty 1931 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1957/
39 The 1931 faculty has 105 regular members.
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Degree - 1931 - 1907
LLD - 1 - 16
PhD - 17 - 2
MA - 70 - 2
AB, BS - 14 - 2
No degree - 4 - 9
Catalogs - Faculty
1931-32, 1933-34
The catalog for 1931-32 lists WKU 94, Training School 29, total 113
The catalog for 1933-34, 34-35 WKU 78, Training School 21 total 99, difference is 14
(check to see how many in 1st are not in the 2nd. He must have made several replacements
Finley Grise Correspondence 1931-1936 F-KEA - Faculty 1932
Instruction
Paper "Improvement of Instruction in the Western Kentucky State Teachers College." Delivered before American Association of Teachers Colleges, Washington,
DC, Feb. 1932 - "We are interested only in persons who like to teach, who believe in teaching, who are in sympathy with the teacher-training program, and in
harmony with the general ideals and traditions of the institution. In addition to satisfactory general qualifications, the candidate must possess a sound general
education, a good cultural background, and modern professional training."
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Faculty 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to William L. Terry, Bloomington, Indiana, March 5, 1932 - Feels that he should tell him this. "Your work in this institution in the past has not been at
all satisfactory. It has been, in the way of spirit, attitude, good will and loyalty, but I have never been convinced that you knew what a serious day's work is . . . Your
work will not be satisfactory unless you put a larger amount of energy and an organized concrete effort into your daily program." Henry Cherry recalls he had to
threaten William Terry to get him to complete AB degree. "This is not in keeping with the spirit of a competent instructor."
William Terry to Henry Cherry, March 10, 1932 - Promises to do better in future.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Faculty 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to J.T. Skinner, Madison, Wisconsin, April 9, 1932 (Similar letter to other.) - Just doesn't have definite information as yet about finances. Hopes to
have him "with us," but: "I am suggesting that under no conditions you turn down any good offer that might come to you . . . "
C.L. Skinner(?), Dec. 16, 1932 - Would he be interested in coming to present(?) position? Can't pay over $2000, including summer.
Henry Cherry to Skinner, Dec. 22, 1932 - Thinks salary will be $2400 for next year as well. If conditions improve, will increase it. (Skinner got his PhD in summer).
(He came back in 1933)
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Faculty 1933
General Correspondence 1933
Henry Cherry to Central Missouri State Teachers College, Jan. 23, 1933 (Responding to question.) - WKU has no sabbatical system & under present conditions
can't start one. A few long term teachers have been given leave with pay for 18 weeks, but there is no policy. "We have no established salary schedule. In fact, I
do not believe in one. The salary of each individual depends upon his qualification[s], the contribution he makes to the institution, his personality and his contact
with the field of course, the degree held, all things being equal, has something to do with the salary."
"We have just reached the point in the history of the school when retiring allowances must be considered. A few of the teachers who have been with us since the
beginning are just realizing an age when this must be considered."
College Heights Herald, Jan. 28, 1933 - Faculty 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3701
1 Chapel on Friday, Jan. 20 (would be 27th, not clear) honored 3 faculty members who had completed 25 years of service. On Jan. 21, 1908 Arndt Stickles, William
Craig, J.H. Clagett, Macon Leiper, Miss Mattie Reid & Mrs. Nat B. Sewell became members. The 1st 3 are still here. They spoke in chapel about their experiences.
Saturday night Miss Gabrielle Robertson gave dinner in Cedar House in honor of Dr. Arndt Stickles.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty 1936
Report to Regents, May 25, 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1936/spcl/7/
Finley Grise's report to Henry Cherry
Training of faculty (not Training School faculty)
Degree - 1932-33 - 1935-36
PhD or equivalent (3 years) - 22 (30.5) - 26 (31.8)
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MA or 1 year equivalent - 40 (55.7) - 49 (59.7)
A.B. - 9 (12.5) - 7 (.5)
Less than AB 1 (1.3) - 0 (0.0)
[totals] - 72 - 82
Training School - 22 - 25
[totals] 94 - 107
Number of faculty is about what it was in 1931-32. During 1935-36, temporary teachers were used: 2nd semester 9; spring term 2; 1st summer term 10 It is not
encouraging to find that the level of training 1936 is about same as it was in 1932-33. Number of people with only BA is the high & must be corrected.
A.L. Crabb: 9 - Faculty 1936(?)
Study of Administration of College
(A.L. Crabb's class)
Henry Cherry: "We have no secrets." President nominates all faculty & the Board elects. Have never had a general salary schedule. "We have held that
personality, qualifications, general attitude, extra work, contribution to the school are of major importance."
Leave of absence: policy has been ½ year in 7. But finances may force us to drop it.
Dismissal: Henry Cherry usually call teacher in early in service: "We shall not need you next year. It will not be possible to use you. I'll protect you & there will be no
publicity and I shall be glad to assist you in the location of a position if I can be of service." Only one case has gone to the Board. Dean & President cooperation in
selecting new faculty.
President appoints committees. "We do not believe in many committees."
Departments - ". . . we give plenty of freedom" within them. No advising faculty ---.
Teachers College Heights, July 1936 - Faculty 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1965/
38-41 Pictures of the faculty & staff
College Heights Herald, March 4, 1938 - Faculty 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3786
1 At a recent chapel Miss Sarah Ellen Jeffries, head geography-geology department received silver plaque in recognition of 25 years of service. She is 11th person
to receive it. Others: Franz Strahm, William Craig, Arndt Stickles, Florence Schneider, Mattie McLean, J.R. Alexander, J.H. Clagett, Elizabeth Woods, R.C.
Woodward, R.H. Seward
Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Faculty 1939
Southern Association, 1936-46
Chart with 1939 paper
Rank - Total - Men - Women
Professor - 16 - 16 - 0
Associates - 23 - 20 - 3
Assistants - 33 - 14 - 19
Instructor - 38 - 11 - 27
[totals] - 110 - 61 - 49
James Poteet Interview - Faculty (1930s) - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/883
Load was usually 5-6 classes. James Poteet had 250 students one semester. Used all essay exams.
Edgar Stansbury Interview, November 5, 1976 - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/888
3 Edgar Stansbury: Of course, the athletic staff which consisted mostly of Mr. Diddle and Mr. Loudermilk, I believe was in biology. Charlie Taylor was in agriculture.
Mr. Whitmer was in biology. Bert Smith was in education. There was McNally - Dr. McNally, who just recently died, was in chemistry, head of the Chemistry
Department. That is pretty much the people I remember. There are others, of course, if somebody would remind me I would immediately recognize them as being
here. There's a Mrs. Cherry who was in English. These names come back to me now. She was also a sponsor for the publication of the local school paper. Those
are the folks I can recall.
James Bennett: Was Miss Egbert here in the English Department?
ES: Yes, yes. A famous Shakespearean teacher - Clagett, Dr. Clagett.
JB: Clagett. Well, you know, his daughter taught here in the foreign language department for many years. Miss Anderson in the History Department.
ES: Yes.
JB: Dr. Stickles was head of the department?
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ES: That's - you're right. Dr. Alexander in mathematics.
JB: Right. Many of these names were some of the people I knew.
ES: George Page.
JB: Yes. Some of these people were still here when I came. Dr. McNally was still head of the Chemistry Department and then I heard my dad mention some of
these people. He was in school here roughly about that time.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1940-1949

1940-1949

College Heights Herald, Friday, Oct. 2, 1942 - Faculty 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4463
1 Many changes in faculty & administrative staff as a number of people have left, largely for war service.

Teachers
Education

College Heights Herald, Oct. 11, 1946 - Faculty 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4544
3 Largest enrollment since 1940. 1,164 in college; Training School has 550. So - 21 new or former faculty members to WKU + 8 to Training School. Elsie Dotson
is one in Psychology. Frank Griffin in Physical Education. Dero Downing at Training School. (ones still here).
College Heights 22:3 March 1949 - Faculty 1948
19ff Note that no ranks are given for members of the faculty.
Memo: Dean Finley Grise to President Paul Garrett, Oct. 6, 1949 - Faculty 1949
Southern Association of Colleges 1949
In regard to Southern Association students: We have too few PhD & distribution is poor. 8 departments have no one with doctorate. No teacher should have less
than MA. "The amount of writing being done by the members of the teaching staff is negligible."
Dero Downing Interview, March 22, 1978 - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/695
7 Dero Downing: Well, just as you came to know practically every student at Western, there was no reason why you did not know personally all of the faculty,
because you had classes with most of them. I was a math major, and I think the only math teacher with whom I had not had a class was Mr. Hugh Johnson. For
some reason or another, I missed having a class with Mr. Johnson. One of the reasons I did not have that pleasure and that opportunity was the fact that I chose in
preparing or planning a schedule of study for my major in math to stay here on the campus and work and take some of the advanced math courses during the
summer session, so that when we were in the basketball season - and back in those days when you had a trip to New York and perhaps you were playing in
Philadelphia one game on that trip and you were playing New York City over in Buffalo, New York, you might be gone two weeks, because we didn't fly in those
days; we traveled by train. And you take a couple of weeks out of a spring semester and I found that I wasn't that good of a math student. So, I'd leave some of
those courses in calculus and differential equations 'til the summer, but one time I recall doing that and regretting that I ended up in the second course in calculus
with only two in the class and the class being taught by the head of the department, Dr. Yarbrough. And we met in his office, and with two in the class you didn't do
much smoke-screening.
James Bennett: You knew it or not.
DD: Especially with the head of the department. But the point I was going to make is that every other member of the faculty in the math department I had classes
with them. And each department was fairly small. The Chemistry Department, I suspect was made up of about 3 people. We had Dr. McNally and Dr. Sumpter and
Marvin Baker in those days. That was the three-man department in chemistry. And in the Physics Department I think that maybe there were three people: Mr.
George Page, and I don't recall - Norris Barby, I think, taught there for a period of time. And when the departments were fairly small if you took a class at all in the
department you knew just about everybody in there. The History Department is one in which I took some courses, and I wasn't the most outstanding history
student, I'm sure Miss Egbert or Miss Gaby Robertson would tell you, but I had classes with both of those fine professors who were outstanding history teachers.
And then, in addition, most of the members of the faculty were such outstanding people, like Dr. Stickles as head of the department. You didn't have to have a class
under him to know him and know about him because of his reputation as an outstanding historian, as a figure on the campus. And Western, I think, had been very
fortunate over the years back at that time. Practically every department on the campus had outstanding people who in some respects were unusual - unusual
because of their very outstanding capabilities, their personality or other qualities that sort of set them apart. You take just about any department on campus and you
could identify some of these outstanding individuals. Mr. Ivan Wilson, of course, in art. I had a class with Mr. Wilson at one time, and you certainly get to know and
love many of these truly unique individuals with which Western was blessed in those early years. I say early years, and those who were here much earlier than
from '39 to '43 would think I was Johnny-come-lately. But, actually, here at this point in time, 1978, when you look back to '39 that's a fairly good span.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1950-1959

1950-1959

Academic Affairs 35: Box 1 - Faculty 1956
Southern Association Report, 1956

Teachers
Education
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Doctorate 22, Masters 76, Bachelors 4, None 2
7 departments (-ROTC) had no doctorate. 7 departments had 1 doctorate. English & Education each had 4.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 25 - Faculty 1957
Southern Association
Kelly Thompson to Dr. Donald G. Agnew, Executive Secretary, Southern Association of College & Secondary Schools, Oct. 5, 1957 - Answer his concerns about
departments that are not headed by PhD. As we explained in 1955, there are people who have been here a long period. Also, are in specialized areas (Agriculture,
Art, Home Economics, Industrial Arts) where it is difficult to find doctorates. We will correct these problems as opportunities permit.
William Buckman Interview - Faculty 1957+
Some outstanding faculty: Hugh Johnson, enjoyable, math, excellent instructor. Had him 4-5 classes. H.M. Yarbrough - made you learn the material. Had excellent
relationship.
Carl McNally - chemistry, excellent. Chemistry was downstairs in Cherry Hall.
George Page - knowledge of Physics was limited, but many of his graduates went on to do well. He kept good contacts with graduate schools.
Outside ---: Miss Frances Richards made him interested in literature. Many talks outside class.
Dr. Albert Olson - Economics. Not here long, Very stimulating.
Paul Cook Interview, 8/2/1985 - Faculty 1950s - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
Miss Frances Richards – English
James Goodman - Geography, demanding
H.L. Stephens
Earl Moore - interesting, good lecturer
L.Y. Lancaster - Sciences was an eye-opener
William Jenkins Interview, Feb. 11, 1986 - Faculty 1959
+/- 25% had PhD. Most departments were in Cherry Hall. Many of old-timers still here. L.Y. Lancaster, Jones, Gordon Wilson, etc. still here. Ercell Egbert &
Gabrielle Robertson - had "honest" MA degree. They --- a doctorate wasn't needed. They didn't lecture; they held recitations. Was somewhat in awe of them. Great
respect for them. Also, much respect for James Poteet. Eyes hampered him from doing research. M--- - deaf. Plane buzzed hill; she said they shouldn't allow
them to mow during class periods. Admired Finley Grise. It was his last summer. E.H. Canon - very kind, helped many students. No faculty ranks until 1964-65.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 14 - Faculty 1959
C - General
Kelly Thompson to A.L. Crabb, Nashville, July 11, 1959 - "As you know some mighty oaks are leaving our forest this year. Many have gone in the last few years;
others are to follow. I am happy to tell you, however, that if we can keep some of our young people here and inspired with the distinctiveness that is Western's, you
and others will be proud of Western as the years go by.
"You have always been a vibrant part of the spirit of Western, and I want to tell you how much this College appreciates all that you have done to help it through the
many years which you have known it."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1960-1969

1960-1969

Kelly Thompson Papers: 8 - Faculty 1960
New Faculty 1960-61
Chart showing faculty changes, July 12, 1960. As of September 1960 WKU will have 126 on its teaching faculty, excluding M.S. (7). 30 held doctorate (list given).
6 new people remain to be employed. 11 graduate assistants for the year plus 1 for 1 semester.

Teachers
Education

Kelly Thompson to Dr. Charles Ambrose, Lexington, Aug. 18, 1960 - Tells him that WKU has a slight surplus in salary budget, so his agreed upon salary of $7,008
has been changed to $7,200.
Dr. Fred Boercher, Clayton, Mo., was employed in 1960 to teach math & physics and work with the people in teacher education. Then there is an application dated
July 16, 1962 to withdraw from the Teachers Retirement System. It had to be signed by Kelly Thompson. Under "Reasons" for withdrawing, he indicated he had
accepted position in New York. Then "Kentucky colleges are more interested in basketball players than scholars. 3+ million for basketball building - nothing for
library."
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, 8/13/1962 - "I doubt that you will want to sign it in its present form."
Kelly Thompson to Raymond Cravens, Aug. 17, 1962 - "Please convey to Mr. Boercher my appraisal of his statement for leaving as a barefaced lie; therefore, I
refuse to sign the application for refund."
(WKU does a great deal to get people settled in housing etc. Nearly all who come for interview are appreciative of the treatment received.)
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Description
(Several letters) Theodore K. Dyer, Department of Mathematics, Western Carolina College, was employed in April 1960 for next year+. But memo: Raymond
Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 24, 1961 - He had talked with Dean (who is Math head) at Western Carolina. He was surprised we hadn't checked with him when
hiring Theodore Dyer last year. They had problems with both his drinking and sexual activities & they finally had to dismiss him although he was a good teacher.
Letter of Oct. 26, 1960 from Household Finance, Hopkinsville to Personnel Department, WKU. - Theodore Dyer borrowed money in Oct. 1958 ($378) and hasn't
made payment since May 6, 1960.
Feb. 10 (1961?) Unsigned memo: probably from Raymond Cravens - Theodore Dyer arrested for drinking, said he was on some sort of leave from WKU. Got it
amended to reckless driving, fined $100 + costs.
Kelly Thompson to Theodore Dyer, Feb. 13, 1961 - Accepts resignation. Will ask Board to give you sick leave to the end of March. Best wishes for recovery, etc.
Linda Wyman, Columbia, Mo., to Kelly Thompson, July 25, 1960 - "It is important to me that you chose to talk about spirit. Yet, had you not mentioned it at all, I
would have come back to Columbia very much aware of the spirit that exists at Western. It has won me immediately."
College Heights, 28:1, Aug. 1960 - Faculty 1960
162 names listed in faculty - including Training School. Of these, 38 hold the doctorate of some sort. Includes retired with special assignments: E.H. Canon, Lotta
Day, Finley Grise, Jones, Field McChesney, Page, William Pearce, Robertson, Jennie Schell, Smith, Arndt Stickles, Taylor, Upton, Gordon Wilson, Woods, Henry
Yarbrough. If these people are excluded, there were 162 - 16 = 146 faculty, 38 - 7 = 31 with doctorates
31 ÷ 146 = 21.2% with doctorates
Kelly Thompson Papers: 14 - Faculty 1960
C - General Correspondence
Kelly Thompson to A.L. Crabb, Nashville, Sept. 28, 1960 - "Western is going through a period of challenging transition. So many of our fine people who have
contributed so much to this institution are, one by one, stepping aside because of retirement requirements. We are making every effort possible to bring into the
institution young people with the training and potential to maintain the spirit of Western in the years which lie ahead."
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1960 - Faculty 1960 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4638
3 Lists 30 new faculty members, including 3 at Training School. Some who stayed: Dr. William R. Hourigan, Agriculture, Dr. John Scarborough, Mr. Rhea Lazarus,
James D. Bennett, Frank M. Pittman, Imogene Simpson
4 Paul Cook - Training School faculty
Kelly Thompson Papers: 8 - Faculty 1961
New Faculty 1961-62
Robert K. White, Bloomington, Ind. to Kelly Thompson, July 25, 1961 - Delighted to be coming to WKU. Is it possible to get an advance on salary? "My fiancée and
I are thinking seriously of marrying in late August, but a lack of money is proving to be something of an obstacle."
Kelly Thompson to Robert White, July 29, 1961 - No legal way to give an advance. "I have worked out another arrangement which I feel will allow you and Don
Cupid to proceed without interruption." Enclosed is note for $500 that you can pay off $100 per month. The College Heights Foundation has agreed to do this on
my personal endorsement.
Bartolo J. Spano was employed as an instructor in Psychology Jan. 9, 1962. He resigned to Kelly Thompson, May 26, 1963 for "personal exigencies." Was in court
at least once, apparently for creating a disturbance at his apartment. He and wife were either separated or getting a divorce.
Kelly Thompson to Bartolo Spano, April 12, 1963 - Suspends him for failing to meet classes April 8-12 without having made arrangements for them with dean.
Earlier, complaints about his teaching.
Thomas J. Wenner was employed in Aug. 1962 although he had been dismissed from University of South Florida after chagrining it was soft on communism, etc.
Wife to teach 3 classes at $500 each. Several clippings about the University of South Florida case. (Surprised that Kelly Thompson took him on.)
Kelly Thompson Papers: 14 - Faculty Arpil 27, 1962
Combs, Governor Bert
Memo: Robert C. Cochran to Kelly Thompson, April 27, 1962 - Report requested by Mr. Ed Easterly. Faculty 189 + 40 part time = 229 Departments 22 % of faculty
from Kentucky 55%.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Faculty 1962
Faculty Meetings
Kelly Thompson's agenda for Faculty & Staff Meeting, Sept. 9, 1962 - Among the items:
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11. Mail box in president's office
12. Secretarial help - President's outer office
13. Statement concerning faculty dress
14. Chapel and faculty and staff meetings
19. Invocation cards "It will be assumed that those persons not turning in card at conclusion of meeting will be available for invocations at chapel assemblies."
Louisville Courier-Journal, 9/5/1962 - Faculty 1962
84 new members of faculty/staff who start duties with opening of fall semester. Faculty 66, Secretarial 12, Staff [blank], Administrative staff 6
Institutional Self-Study - Faculty 1962
Report 1962
122 of 172 faculty (excluding M.S.) 40 have PhD or EdD
124 Years at Western
Years of service - # of Faculty
1-5 - 100
6-10 - 11
11-15 - 16
16-20 - 6
21-25 - 7
26-30 - 6
31-35 - 15
36-40 - 10
41+ - 9
124 37 hold a bachelor's degree from WKU
125 32 have 2 degrees from WKU. 3 have only Masters from WKU.
Graduate Schools attended (other than WKU)
University of Kentucky 29
Peabody 23
Indiana University 14
Columbia University 11
Vanderbilt University 7
Northwestern University 6
Louisiana State University 6
All others 5 or less
127 High % of faculty feel no restraints on academic freedom. (Highest agreement was on this point). Inbreeding is considered worst weakness. Working
conditions are considered average to average+. Considerable criticism of committee structure - too little faculty representation, not well understood. Faculty ranks
& requirements are not well understood. Expressed need for definite qualifications.
130 Faculty Forum or something of that sort is needed.
College Height Bulletin, 30:5, Oct. 1963 - Faculty 1963
176ff. Still no faculty ranks.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 25 - Faculty 1964
Salaries
Memo: Raymond Cravens & Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, March 10, 1964 Faculty by rank - Average Salary
Professor 34 - $11,508
Associate 42 - 9,329
Assistant 64 - 8,293
Instructor 56 - 6,956
[total] 196 excludes Training School
Alumni Bulletin - 33:4, Dec. 1966 - Faculty 1966
5 Fall 1966 - 112 new full-time faculty members. About 40% with doctorates. About 380 total faculty. Retired: J.H. Poteet, G.G. Craig; Ercell Egbert; Gladys
Perkerson; Sara Taylor (Training School).
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William Buckman Interview - Faculty 1967+ - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/687
Stayed at Kentucky Wesleyan only 1 year 1966-67, saw he would soon be out of touch with his field. Resigned. President threatened to sue him because he had
signed a contract. Knew it would be a dead end. Took WKU some time to respond to his indication that he was available. Says selection was left almost left up to
the department head - no advertising, etc. Large number of faculty came in 1967. When he came in 1967, he was encouraged to continue with research. But little
attention was paid to actual productivity. William Buckman did continue with research, won WKU award in 1972 or 1973. He and students got a patent. Got several
research grants. Did book on physics - textbook. Related physics to medicine.
Kelly Thompson Report 1969 - Faculty 1955-1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1733/
Fall - Full-time Faculty - % of doctorates
1955 - 98 - 22.4
1956 - 98 - 22.4
1957 - 101 - 22.8
1958 - 108 - 25.0
1959 - 128 - 21.9
1960 - 131 - 24.4
1961 - 145 - 24.8
1962 - 182 - 24,8
1963 - 222 - 30.0
1964 - 289 - 32.0
1965 - 317 - 33.0
1966 - 373 - 34.0
1967 - 427 - 37.0
1968 - 502 - 41.0
1969 - 577 - 43.3
Tom Jones Interview - Faculty 1960+ - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1733/
Has seen much improvement in faculty over 20 years, especially under Donald Zacharias. Under Dero Downing, some deans and department heads did really
good hiring. Examples: Tom Coohill, Lowell Harrison. Began to decentralize hiring about 1977.
Tom Jones Interview - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/874
Says that the calibre of faculty has improved, especially under Donald Zacharias. Some department heads & deans did good hiring during the Dero Downing years.
Mary Miller Interview - Faculty 1960s
Came to WKU part time in English in 1963(?). Taught 4 courses as part-time. English hasn't changed a great deal - Willson Wood would come in & not be --- etc.
Herbert Shadowen Interview - Faculty 1960s
Administration was opposed (extremely) to faculty participation in governance. "Benign dictatorship." Essential decisions were to be made at top. No real
opportunity for faculty suggestions. Tells about needing an interior door in the college house in which they lived called physical plant - they told him to call
president's office. Miss Georgia Bates told him she would check with president & call back. She did so. Kelly Thompson OKed it & a door was soon installed(?).
Member of English Department told Herbert Shadowen that when he grew a beard Kelly Thompson told him that he expected his faculty to appear like faculty. He
kept his beard (Bob Wurster) but it definitely affected his salary.
Herbert Shadowen Interview - Faculty 1960+
Dr. Henry Stephens was head of Biology in 1961. Excellent department head. L.Y. Lancaster - already retired but spent many hours with him on bird trips. Gordon
Wilson - also some interests. Fascinating character. He --- all connections(?). Often drove him places. He spoke everywhere. New faculty met in Kentucky
Building, paraded down the stairs & were introduced. Faculty still sat on stage at chapel. E.A. Diddle - leader cheers in chapel. Kelly Thompson - inspirational
speaker.
John Scarborough Memories - Faculty
Prior to about 1965 WKU "had an unbelievably closely-knit faculty and staff." Much mingling in the Cedar House - people from several departments at same table.
Pot-luck dinners were enjoyable and well attended. Higher % of faculty attended plays, programs, games. More togetherness. In his first summer here he taught 3
different classes and served on 54 MA exams. No separate summer stipend. You taught if needed. Stipend was started about 1962. John Scarborough praises
the "unparalleled" loyalty of the alumni. Goes well beyond athletics. Says WKU gives her people more freedom than any institution he knows. Some have not been
able to handle it. First class treatment of those with long illnesses. Great growth of faculty (1960-1976). Some obvious advantages, but also some disadvantages.
1) less orientation to WKU's ideals, role, philosophy, mission 2) few opportunities for all of faculty to come together. Says the introduction of new faculty as they
came down stairway in Kentucky Building: "What a spine-tingling experience! What an incredible impression!"
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1970-1979

1970-1979

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 6, 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4804
4 Quotes from Health, Education & Welfare - Ford Foundation study on higher education. (Franklin Newman directed it.) Professors view themselves "as
independent professionals responsible to their guilds rather than to the institution which pays their salaries." Says schools should use some practitioners to
"leaven" their faculties.

Teachers
Education

Biennial Budget 1972-74 - Faculty 1972
Year - Number of Faculty - With Doctorates - % Doctorates
1970-71 - 571 - 263 - 46.1
1971-72 - 600 - 287 - 47.8
Page 4
Dero Downing Papers: 44 - Faculty 1972
General Correspondence He-Hi
Toby Hightower, Oak Forest, Ill. To Miss Sara Tyler, Oct. 23, 1972 - Was a 25 year old freshman in 1946. With the passing years "spirit of W" has come to mean
more & more.
"Strangely, it is not the substance of the science courses which I remember most vividly. Instead, it is the character of the men who taught those classes." Has
attended 6 large universities since leaving WKU. "In no one of those universities have I found quite the same finely balanced combination of professionalism,
personal interest in students, and dedication to a job well done." None of them has "the Spirit of the Hill."
WKU Program Status report, Jan. 1-July 31, 1978 - Faculty 1978
8 Year ending June 30, 1978
Full time teaching personnel 582
Held doctorate 63%
Tenured 54%
Professor 24%
Associates 30%
Assistants 30%
Instructors 16%
Fifth Year Report - Faculty 1978
Southern Association Self Study 1978
60 After 1976 revision, Academic Council has 60 members. 39 are elected faculty; 8 are students' 13 are ex-officio administrators. % with doctorate increased from
51% in 1971-72 to 63% in 1977-78.
Faculty Rank - 1971-72 - 1977-78
Professor - 77 - 140
Associate - 134 - 176
Assistant - 227 - 176
Instructor - 90 - 90
[total] - 528 - 582
63 Student-faculty ratio was 18.1 in 1971-72; in 1977-78 it is 17.2. 3.6% of faculty time was released for research, program coordination, etc.
Courier-Journal, 2/15/1979 - Faculty 1979
Article on state-wide faculty composition - black & women
School - Blacks Number - Black % of Full-Time Faculty - Women Number - Women % of Full-Time Faculty
Eastern Kentucky University - 6 - 1.2% - 145 - 27.9
Kentucky State University - 68 - 47.6 - 47 - 32.9
Morehead State University - 4 - 1.2 - 99 - 29.5
Murray State University - 14 - 3.3 - 122 - 28.6
Northern Kentucky University - 2 - 1.0 - 46 - 24.1
University of Kentucky / Lexington - 11 - .7 - 277 - 18.6
Community College - 14 - 2.7 - 254 - 49.4
University of Louisville - 19 - 2.4 - 142 - 17.9
WKU - 5 - 0.9 - 153 - 27.5
2.8% tenure track teachers are black. (143 of 4,986). Increase from 1975 to 1978 has been 2.6 to nearly 2.9.
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Daily News, 2/15/1979
WKU officials say that they seek qualified blacks for faculty but WKU can't match salaries.
Donald Zacharias Tape, 9/18/1979 - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/899
First impressions of WKU: John Lyne came to University of Texas, did well. Was here 2 years ago to give lecture - was favorably impressed. Improved by
students. Concerned about overall faculty feeling on "There are times when I feel I think more of the faculty than they think of themselves." "extremely perplexed"
about the professional ---. Some senior members have distinguished themselves & seem to feel good. But Donald Zacharias feels puzzled by some faculty
reactions. May be product of our cross-roads in higher education. They: Almost afraid to be optimistic. Needs to be confidence building. Will take time to achieve
this. Good news today about the pension system. Very important - shows sense of fair play. Campus - outstanding, beautiful, generally well maintained.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty 1980-1989

1980-1989

College Heights Herald, Nov. 6, 1980 - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5549
4 George V. Page an early faculty when all sat on stage at same time. "They were very close. They were like a family and it continued as a family for a long time. It
didn't begin to break up into different cliques like it is now until perhaps in the '30s. It was just one big family."

Teachers
Education

Talisman 1982 - Faculty 1981-82 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/405/
272 "In academic areas, [Donald] Zacharias said his greatest achievement was the adoption of a standard rank and promotion policy. 'It was important to upgrade
it. We had the lowest standards of rank and promotion in the state.'" Donald Zacharias got faculty & administrative committees together on it.
Potter College, Office of Dean - Faculty 1982
Self-Study 1982
V Faculty
1 Fall 1982: 75% tenured, 69% had appropriate terminal degrees.
1 Ranks: full 80, 45%; associates 54 (30%), assistants 44 (25%), instructors 1 (.59%)
3 Expects modest decline in faculty over next 5 years. Will eliminate part-time people. If 67 is retirement age, only 7 of 179 (4%) would retire by 1989.
Self-Study: SI - Faculty 1983
Purpose(?)
24 61% of teaching faculty, 91% of administrative faculty are tenured & either associate or full professor. 69% of faculty are in 36-55 age bracket - will teach 10-30
years. Many of them are not inclined toward research, etc. Only 15% are age 55. If enrollment declines, these positions will probably not be filled. Will be hard to
bring in others.
Donald Zacharias Papers: On Campus - Faculty 1984
B-W
Donald Zacharias to Robert Haynes, Oct. 25, 1984 - Has report that Bart White (Communication & Theatre) has gone to New York to run in the marathon. Please
check on this; any others? "At a time when I am attempting to convince the Legislature how hard our faculty works, I would find it particularly embarrassing if it
becomes known publicly that our faculty has time to engage in marathon runs during the working week."
Gene Evans Interview - Faculty 1980s - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/700
In future must be more careful about granting tenure so easily. Not sure about term appointments.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Affairs

nd

William Buckman Interview - Faculty Affairs - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/687
In Dero Downing's administration - many things that faculty (some he'd wanted) - Faculty Senate, tenure policy, speaker's policy, academic due process, etc.
Tenure policy - came out of George Dillingham & Raul Padilla cases. Was pretty good - about as much as could be done then. Allowed faculty at least to give
advice. Still a short-coming. Administration just didn't want to give up authority unless forced to do so. But was a big step forward. But Dero Downing doesn't get
credit for them. William Buckman - he was in a weak position, was being forced into this. And William Buckman feels that Dero Downing thought that making such
concessions would allow him to continue as president.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Age

1947

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Ages
Griffenhagen Report 1947 - Faculty Ages 1947
41 Age Range - Number
70-74 - 2
65-69 - 0

Age & employment
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60-64 - 7
55-59 - 14
50-54 - 9
45-49 - 16
40-44 - 13
35-39 - 11
30-34 - 4
25-29 - 9
20-24 - 2
Average age 45.5 years
Total experience(?):
At WKU 12.2
Other college 1.7
Non-college education 5.7
Non-education .6
[total] 20.2
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Awards

1970-1979

Western Alumnus 39:4 Fall 1970 - Faculty Awards 1970
18 Award fro distinguished teaching: Dr. Elmer Gray. For research: Dr. George Masannat. (Get complete list).

Teachers
Awards

Western Alumnus 39:6 Summer 1971 - Faculty Awards 1971
4 Research: Dr. Lowell Harrison, History, Dr. William Lloyd, Chemistry. Teaching: Dr. Jack Thacker, History
College Heights Herald, Saturday, Oct. 27, 1973 - Faculty Awards 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3497
9C 11 faculty members have won awards (silver bowl, $300)
1969 H.L. Stevens, biology, teaching, Mary Clarke, English Folklore research
1970 Elmer Gray, agriculture, teaching. George Masannat government, research
1971 Lowell Harrison, history, research, William Lloyd chemistry research, Jack Thacker, history teaching
1972 Francis Thompson history teaching, Hart Nelson sociology, research
1973 William Buckman physics research, Fuad Baali sociology teaching
Faculty Awards 1979
Public Service - W. Willard Cockrill, Research - Norman L. Holy, Teaching - Kathleen A. Kalub
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Benefits

1942-1972

Paul Garrett Papers: 3 - Faculty Benefit 1942
1941-46A
Paul Garrett to President R.B. Atwood, Kentucky State College, Feb. 16, 1942 - Vacations & sick leaves follow rule of Personnel Division for non-teaching.
Teachers are all paid on 12 months basis since they prefer it. No sick time policy here for teachers. Often, other members carry load. If this can't be done, we have
sometimes requested that the absentee pay his substitute.

Employee fringe benefits
Employee rights
Employee vacations

For Your Information From the President, July 10, 1964 - Faculty: Benefits 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1619/
Travel accident insurance for faculty on official business was taken out July 1, 1964 with Aetna Life Insurance Company. Indemnity up to $100,000 and /or medical
expenses up to $5,000 with a $50 deductible.
Dero Downing - Faculty Benefits 1972
Memo: Dero Downing to Faculty & Staff, Nov. 7, 1972 - Long term disability insurance will become effective Nov. 1, 1972.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Certification

1936

House Journal Jan. 31, 1936 - Faculty, Certification of 1936
1667 HB537 An Act relating to the certification of Presidents, Deans, Heads of Departments, Registrars, Instructors and Teachers in state teachers' colleges of
Kentucky and schools of education, and minimum requirements for such certification. Introduced by Mr. Garnett, ordered printed and referred.

Teachers

2087 Jan. 31 HB537 Reported by Mr. Shields of the Committee on Rules. Read first time at length and ordered placed on the Calendar.
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2122 Feb. 3 HB537 Taken from the Calendar for consideration by the House at the instance of the Committee on Rules. Order read second time. Second reading
by title only. Ordered placed in the Orders of the Day
Index of house Journal refers to p. 2733 for HB537, but there is nothing on the page.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Changes

1972

Western Alumnus 41:1 Summer 1972 - Faculty Changes 1972
3 Charles M. Anderson - director of media services. Miss Sara Tyler, university archivist, Riley Handy - Kentucky librarian. Miss Julia Neal retires. Dr. J.C. Crowe coordinator of resources & development for Kentucky Library. Dr. Glenn Crumb, director of grants & contracts. Dr. Kirk Dansereau, head of Sociology &
Anthropology.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Development Committee

1981

Faculty Development Committee: Memos - Faculty Development Committee
Faye Robinson, Chair to Donald Zacharias, 2/20/1981 - Between spring semester 1980 & ending in June 1981 when funds were exhausted, committee awarded 28
grants to individuals & 1 department. Individual grants ranged from $57.55 to $498 with mean of $236. The department one was $790. 14 requests were not
funded. Awarded $14,010.

Employees
Employee fringe benefits

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Dinner

1939-1967

College Heights Herald, Nov. 3, 1939 - Faculty Dinner 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3818
1 Faculty held dinner Wednesday, Nov. 1 in honor of Dr. Paul Garrett's birthday the next day. In main dining room of Potter Hall. Mr. W.J. Craig presented cake to
him.

Banquets
Employees

College Heights Herald, Feb. 21, 1947 - Faculty Dinner 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4555
1 About 170 faculty & guests attended banquet & valentine party at State Street Methodist Church on Feb. 13. Mrs. Nelle Gooch Travelstead is chairman of the
college social committee.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Faculty Dinner 1967
Faculty Dinner
Faculty-Staff Dinner, April 8, 1967 in Ballroom, Garrett Student Center. As of April 6, 530 were coming. Apparently given by Regents & Kelly Thompson. Showed
"This Is Western Kentucky University" film.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Evaluation

1985

Faculty Senate Records - Faculty Evaluation 1985
Correspondence from Thomas Coohill
E. Margaret House to Vice President Robert Haynes, April 2, 1985 - Much uncertainty, concern, many rumors about the new standards for faculty evaluation. Asks
7 questions for clarification. Are requirements --- the same among departments? ". . . there is concern about the degree of equity in our new appraisal system." Is
it objective? Uniform?

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Exchange

1979

Western Alumnus 51:2 Summer 1979 - Faculty Exchange 1979
16 During 1978-79 WKU, Shippensburg State College (PA) and Winthrop College (SC) piloted program in faculty development. They will continue it at least
another year. Purpose is to encourage change & improvements in era of relatively static faculties. Each selected 6 faculty members from different colleges. In
August the 18 met at Marshall College, West Virginia to get acquainted & to plan the program. Then 12 would visit the other campus. Each visit was for 3 ½ days,
with days running from 8 am to 10 pm. No formal evaluation, but points obviously came out. Total cost to WKU was under $4,000.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Gone

1911

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Gone 1911
General Correspondence 1911
J.M. Guilliams, Superintendent St. Petersburg City Schools to Henry Cherry, Oct. 2, 1911 - (J.M. Guilliams was in English 1907-11; left to take above job. White
referred to was W.A. White, Music 1909-10). "Permit me to congratulate you on sending White off the Hill. The news has come to us that you did so. I am sure the
atmosphere on the Hill will be very much better after his departure."

Teachers
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty Grievance

1977-1982

Donald Zacharias Papers: 18 - Faculty Grievance
Faculty Grievance Procedure
William Bivin to Dero Downing, Aug. 29, 1977 - Thinks that the draft from Senate committee "is a very big jump at one time." Doesn't mention academic freedom.
Much more detail is needed; matters are not defined or limited. --- must to do everything at once.

Employee rights

William Bivin to Donald Zacharias, 12/18/1980 - His reaction is same as yours - "It is unworkable."
Donald Zacharias to Vice President James L. Davis, March 18, 1981 - Please review(?) this resolution of the Senate. What are other schools doing?
Enclosed: Senate opposed it on March 5, 1981. Senate would offer a Faculty Senate Grievance Forum. After the normal channels have been exhausted. Forum
will repeat its opinion after a --- to the Senate.
Donald Zacharias to Vice President James Davis, May 19, 1981 - Ask him to set up a task force to study issue and make a recommendation to you. Suggests 3
faculty members, a department head, a dean & Vice President of Academic Affairs.
Donald Zacharias to members of task force: June 29, 1981 - James Davis chair, Phil Constans, Kathy Kolak, Bill Lloyd, Michael Taylor, John Warren.
Committee to Donald Zacharias, Sept. 29, 1981 - Draft of a genuine procedure.
James Davis to Donald Zacharias, Oct. 22, 1981 - Council of Deans approves your suggested revision, + some changes in writing style.
William Bivin to Donald Zacharias, 12/8/1981 - He is correct in rejecting ombudsman proposal. "I doubt that further improvements can be made at this time. I advise
you to go!"
(Regents on May 23, 1981 had requested that a committee be established.)
Donald Zacharias to Joan Krenzin, Chair of Senate, 10/13/1981 - Here is report of committee. Please have Senate review it by Dec. 15. Hope to make
recommendation to the Board in Jan.
Approved by Board of Regents Jan. 30, 1982.
Regents Minutes, Jan. 30, 1982 - Faculty Grievance 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1982/mtgs/1/
Adopted Procedure policy. President appoints a committee of 5 tenured faculty members selected annually by lot.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty House

1959-1960

College Heights Herald, Feb. 13, 1959 - Faculty House 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4620
12 Board of College Heights Foundation on Jan. 21, 1959 told WKU to proceed with plans for converting Cedar House to a faculty house. The College Heights
Foundation offices will be located in it.

Employees
Employee fringe benefits
Lounges

President Kelly Thompson 1955-1969 - Faculty House 1959
Public Affairs & Public Relations
Billy Smith to Kelly Thompson, Sept. 2, 1959 - Faculty House Committee recommends:
1 Open 8 - 5:30 Monday - Friday; 8 - 12:30 Saturday; on game days 8 - 5
3 Janitor - 2 hours each morning. Snack bar girl 8-5 & 8-12 (Saturday)
Western Alumnus, 50:1, Special 1978 - Faculty House 1959
29 Cedar House was sponsored by senior classes of 1920 & 1921. Completed 1921 of cedars cut near site of football stadium. Used as student center, library,
classroom. In summer, 1959, it was remodeled & became faculty house, done by College Heights Foundation.
Courier-Journal 4/17/1960 - Faculty House 1960
Cedar House has been converted recently into faculty lounge. There had been no such facility on campus. College Heights Foundation supplied money for the
remodeling. Grand piano was salvaged from Governor's Mansion in Frankfort.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Faculty House 1960
Faculty House
Memo Kelly Thompson to Faculty & Staff, June 10, 1960 - Hours; 7:30 - 5:00; Saturday 7:30 - 1:00. Available for scheduled --- offices(?) Mrs. Elizabeth Walz is
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hostess. Mr. A.J. Thurman, Executive Secretary of College Heights Foundation, is director in charge.
Memo Billy Smith to Kelly Thompson, Oct. 29, 1959 - Report of Faculty House Committee. It has been in operation for 6 ½ weeks.
Statement of Faculty House Fund, Sept. 30, 1959 - Had $25,000 available. Has spent as of Sept. 30, 1959: $24,056.04
Dero Downing Papers: 49 - Faculty House 1963
Memo: President Dero Downing to Faculty & Staff, Sept. 13, 1963 - Will be open Monday-Friday from 7:30 to 5:00 and on Saturday 7:30 to 1:00. Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz is the official hostess. Mr. A.J. Thurman is director.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Meetings

1907-1985

Includes cards Faculty Meeting

Employees
Meetings

University History: Faculty Minutes 1907-1933 - Faculty Meeting 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8512/
1 First faculty meeting was held in president's office Jan. 11, 1907 in evening. Adjourned at about 10:00 p.m. to next evening, Jan. 12. Most items concerned
classification of students & courses in the curriculum.
3 Jan. 24, 1907 "The teachers decided to use every effort to have students keep the chairs in recitation rooms in order. Also to stop them from throwing paper on
the floors." Voted to have weekly faculty meetings on Monday evening at 7:99 p.m. (At faculty meetings notice is taken of students who have been out of class,
even once.)
6 Ex: Feb. 18, 1907 "Miss Nola Green is doing nothing. Has been missing Physiology class. 1231 Kentucky."
Feb. 26, 1907 "Prof. Cherry wants to talk with Marion Dye. Also to have a friendly conversation with Cleo Demaree."
10 Nov. 4, 1907 "Most of the evening was taken up in a discussion of the evil effect of tobacco on the young student and the way to warn them and to prevent the
habit being formed of using it or to stop it if already formed."
Nov. 25, 1907 "It was unanimously voted to dismiss for the entire day Thanksgiving." And to take off a week at Christmas."
12 Dec. 2, 1907 Meeting was a president's home, wives also attended. Music & cultural talks.
Dec. 9, 1907 Met in regular session at 4:30 p.m. Monday.
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1915 - Faculty Meeting 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8553/
2 At last faculty meeting "a crate of luscious fruit from Florida was presented." Gift of Miss Bess Combest.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty Meetings 1920
General Correspondence 1923
Answer to Questionnaire from Cleveland School of Education, Nov. 23, 1920 - WKU has weekly faculty meetings that all attend. "All matters of this nature
(education concerns) are discussed and passed upon by the faculty as a whole. Naturally the final determination is in the President's hands."
University History Faculty Minutes 1907-33 - Faculty Meetings 1923 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8533/
Oct. 8, 1923 Dean G.C. Gamble announced that hereafter full faculty meetings would be every other week. Department meetings will take the place of the others.
Faculty Meeting Minutes, Jan. 17, 1938 - Faculty Meeting 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8519/
Paul Garrett presided. Should our chorus spend night in Nashville after a performance? Consensus was - No.
Kelly Thompson asks for prior information about faculty members who are going out to give talks. Can get better publicity that way.
Paul Garrett - on politics, especially the current issue of election of county superintendent. He had always felt that they should be appointed. Didn't think faculty
members should lobby but might express opinion to legislators they knew.
Paul Garrett - should chapel meet only 3 days a week with other 2 days for other group activities? Hesitated to bring it up. Is fully aware of value of it, but he doubts
if even faculty when in college enjoyed that many speeches. Any change will be with faculty's agreement. Should probably check with student classes to see their
reaction.
Skinner, C.A. Loudermilk express approval. Miss Jeffries - says she perhaps recalled chapel as a student longer than anyone here. In early days there were no
extra-curricular activities & everything was handled in chapel. She said, ". . . some of us even today feel like missing chapel is something like missing dinner . . . I
like it and I think we need it, but a good deal has been cut off chapel and put into other things."
William Craig: doesn't consider the proposal very radical. "He said that those who didn't come to chapel weren't worth it anyway, that they weren't setting the
standards of the school by any manner of means." He went to the lunch rooms, himself, but did so after chapel.
Arndt Stickles: schools he has been at do not have daily chapel. "It used to be that everything that had to do with holding the school together took place at chapel. I
would hate very much to see it disappear - for the good of the school, the executive, and everybody." "In the summer during the second term when we have only
one chapel a week, the school continues to run." Moves that chapel be on Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Kelly Thompson: The chapel tradition is strong. He knows of 30-35 high schools shoes chapel is modeled on WKUs. Suggests we say we're still having chapel 5
days a week but that Tuesdays & Thursday are devoted to specific things.
Dr. Stickles withdrew his motion.
Dr. Marion Ford: Has stated his position to President Paul Garrett. "the decision is an administrative one and not one for the faculty to make . . . I move that as a
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faculty we bind ourselves to wholeheartedly support the president in whatever decision he may make." Motion passed, no dissent.
Paul Garrett - "If any of you thinks this change is bad, I earnestly request that you come to my office and put your feet under the table and tell me why you think it is
bad."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Faculty Meetings 1961
Faculty Meetings
Kelly Thompson's agenda, Faculty Meeting, Sept. 11, 1961 - Faculty meetings are 1st Wednesday in each month, 3:00 p.m., Van Meter.
Paul Cook Interview, 8/2/1985 - Faculty Meetings - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
When Paul Cook joined faculty, its meetings were more than one a semester. No regular schedule; Kelly Thompson called them. Had administrative Faculty.
Usually met in Van Meter. Kelly Thompson made many announcements - Board [of Regents] meetings were closed, so one didn't know much of that information.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Party

1939

College Heights Herald, March 27, 1939 - Faculty Party 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3813
3 Faculty hold semi-annual party in Potter Hall on Thursday evening, March 23. Bridge, games, refreshments.
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty Regent

1968-1983

Kelly Thompson Papers: 35 - Faculty Regent 1968
Academic Council
Minutes of Academic Council, May 8, 1968 - Announced that a run-off election would be held between Dr. H.E. Shadowen and Dr. Eugene Evans.

Employees
Teachers
Elections
Political activity
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Political participation
Politicians

Dero Downing Papers - Faculty Regent
Faculty Regents - Election
Dr. Herbert E. Shadowen elected spring 1968. Dr. Lowell H. Harrison elected 1971 (served June 9, 1971 to Oct. 26, 1974). Dr. William G. Buckman, Oct. 29, 1974 1983. (Re-elected 1977 & 1983).
1977 election 85% of eligible faculty voted. William Buckman 326, Bennie Beach 96, Carl Kell 56
Much work done in 1977 to clarify election methods.
Memo: Dero Downing to Phil Constans, Senate (Dero Downing has it "Advisory Faculty Senate.") - Rejects Senate's request for 3 hour load reduction for Faculty
Regent.
1968 election - Memo, Paul Cook to Dero Downing, Feb. 17, 1971 - Deans apparently selected a 5 person nominating committee & it nominated 5 people: Kenneth
Clarke, Eugene Evans, George McElroy, Jim Wayne Miller, Herbert Shadowen. Runoff: Eugene Evans & Herbert Shadowen; Herbert Shadowen won.
1974 election Memo: Rules Committee to Dero Downing, Sept. 25, 1974 - William Buckman 226, ? Laird 160, votes given in news release.
(For disputed & invalidated spring election, see College Heights Herald, Sept. 13, 1974 for re-cap. https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5024)
Election 1971 3rd ballot was needed. Run-off between Curtis Englebright and Lowell Harrison.
College Heights Herald, 2/6/1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4928
President Dero Downing approves votes for student and faculty regents. "In fact, there are many who contend that the role of the student and faculty regent may be
more effective than would be the case if he had a vote."
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, July 13, 1971 - Faculty Regent 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4817
1 Lowell Harrison was sworn in as regent at June 1971 meeting. He will give summer commencement address on July 30. He received faculty award in May.
Regents Minutes, July 30, 1977 - Faculty Regent 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1977/mtgs/3/
Board of Regents adopted, "Procedures for Faculty Regent Election" recommended by Dero Downing and prepared by Faculty Senate.
Dero Downing Papers: Regents 1977 - Faculty Regent 1977
Memo: Dero Downing to Regents, Sept. 29, 1977 - Results of election for Faculty Regent:
William Buckman 326
Bennie Beach 96
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Carl Kell 56
% voting: 85.4%
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1980 - Faculty Regent 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5519
1 With one day left to file, Dr. William Buckman, Dr. Carl Kell and Mr. Tom Jones have said they would seek the post of faculty regent. Dr. Carl Kreisler may also do
so.
Faculty Senate 36/1 Box 2 - Faculty Regent 1980
Newsletters
Special Election Letter (before Oct. 15-16, 1980) - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/communications/21/
Has brief campaign statements for the 4 candidates for Faculty Regent.
William Buckman, Physics & Astronomy
Tom G. Jones, English
Carl L. Kell, Communication & Theatre
Carl W. Kreisler, Educational Leadership
(William Buckman won)
Daily News, 10/17/1980 - Faculty Regent 1980
William Buckman was elected to 3rd 3 year term. Got 226 votes - 52.2% of the total cast. Other candidates: Carl Kreisler, Tom Jones, Carl Kell.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 21, 1980 - Faculty Regent 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5533
7 Dr. William Buckman was re-elected on 1st ballot with 52%. William Buckman 226, Tom Jones 44, Carl Kell 36, Carl Kreisler 127 [total] 433
College Heights Herald, 3/17/1983 - Faculty Regent 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2348/
Candidates are:
Dr. Randall Capps - Communication & Theatre
Dr. Joan Krenzin - Sociology
Ms. Mary Ellen Miller - English
Dr. Earl Pearson - Chemistry
Dr. Harry Robe - Psychology
3/29/1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2351/
2 ballots were cast for regents' election:
Candidate - Interim - Regular Term
Mary Miller - 148 - 147
Joan Krenzin - 103 - 98
Harry Robe - 87 - 93
Randall Capps - 87 - 90
Earl Pearson - 26 - 24
Since no one had a majority, there will be a run-off between Mary Miller and Joan Krenzin.
College Heights Herald, April 7, 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2354/
Mary Ellen Miller had 225 (interim) and 232 (regular term) votes. Joan Krenzin had 139 and 132.
Regents (WKU)
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Required Residency in the State

1936

House Journal Jan. 24, 1936 - Faculty Required Residency in the State 1936
1104 HB376 An Act to prohibit boards of education and boards of Regents of Colleges, universities and high schools from employing teachers who are not
residents of the Commonwealth of Kentucky; providing for the requirement of teachers in high schools, colleges and universities, and providing penalties for the
violation of this act; and repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith. Introduced by Mr. Hulette, ordered printed and referred.

Employees

1195 Jan. 27 HB376 Referred by the Speaker to Education No. 2
2076 Jan. 31 HB376 Reported by Mr. Shields of the Committee on Rules
Jan. 31 with the opinion it ought to pass. Read the first time at length and ordered placed on the Calendar.
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2110 Feb. 3 HB376 Taken from the Calendar for consideration by the House at the instance of the Committee on Rules. Ordered read the second time. Second
reading by Title only. Ordered placed in the Orders of the Day.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Research

1966-1972

Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Faculty Research
Faculty Research Committee
Printed booklet(?), Report on Faculty Research, July 1962 to June 1966
Number of grants 59
Grantees gone from WKU 20
Completed projects: 23 (11 were by former faculty members, (6 of which were published) 10 of the 23 had been published).

Employees

Faculty Research Committee Bulletin - Faculty Research 1966
Report on Faculty Research - July 1962-June 1966
Lists all of the grants made by the committee during that period. (It was started in 1962).
1962 - 7
1963 - 11
1964 - 25
1965 - 14
1966 - 2 (to date)
[total] 59
10 no report
12 completed
27 in progress
10 published
[total] 59
Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Faculty Research 1968
Faculty Research Committee
Memo: William R. Hourigan to all Faculty - Faculty Research Bulletin is being started. Submit at least 4 weeks before July 1, 1968. Should not be over 5,000 words.
Should be in final form as the committee can't provide editorial assistance. Vol. I, No. 1 approved May 1969.
Faculty Research 1969
The first issue of the Faculty Research Bulletin appeared in May 1969. Editor: William R. Hourigan. It had 6 articles in 114 pages. Contributors: History, English,
Biology, Sociology, History, Psychology
Institutional Self Study Report 1973 - Faculty: Research 1972
195 First sabbaticals granted 1969-70. First summer research fellowship 1970.
196 Only 1/3 of faculty have published articles in scholarly journals. 17% have had at least 1 book published.
197 In 1971-72 5.8% of faculty delivered a paper at a national meeting; 8.0 at a regional meeting; 4.6% at a state meeting. (Of 174 responding).
198 23% of faculty belonged to 5 or more professional organizations.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Research Bulletin

1972

Memo: Jack W. Thacker, Editor to "Dear College" Aug. 30, 1972 - Faculty Research Bulletin
Research Committee is planning a 3rd volume of the Bulletin. Limit should be 30 pages typewritten, including notes. Deadline is Jan. 30, 1973.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty Research Committee

1962-1963

Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Faculty Research Committee 1962
Faculty Research Committee
Memo: Kelly Thompson to 7 faculty members, Feb. 7, 1962 - Appoints them to the new permanent committee. Appointments are for 2 years. Dr. William R.
Hourigan, chairman. Duties:
1. "To stimulate faculty research in every way possible."
2. To submit reports on research.
3. To serve as faculty research committee for the Institutional Self-Study & to file report by April 1, 1962.
4. To administer Faculty Research Fund, --- set up
Another note indicates the fund is $1,000. Not to be used for class preparations or to meet degree requirements.

Employees
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Memo: Kelly Thompson to Billy Smith, Jan. 18, 1963 - Adds $1,000 for second semester.
Committee Report to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 12, 1963 - 1st grant: Dr. Allan Anderson, on 7/30/1962, for $275.00. 7 more granted; one not approved now(?).
Balance stood at $145.92. The $275 was largest.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Senate

1982-1983

Donald Zacharias Papers: 19 - Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate: 1982-1983
Memo: Donald Zacharias to Joan Krenzin, chair of Senate, 4/12/1983 - "I know all your actions are meant to be helpful, but I prefer not to be placed in a position
where you are reminding me of my own deadlines. I can assure you that I am aware of the work that needs to be completed in this office and regularly set priorities
for accomplishing as much as possible each day."
Tom Jones Interview - Faculty Senate - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/874
Understands that an assessment committee (Southern Association) wondered why WKU did not have a senate. An ad hoc body worked on a constitution. Dero
Downing then appointed his own committee, and the 2 groups produced a charter. Tom Jones says faculty vote was 325 to 26 to accept it. Elected Phil Constans
chairperson. Dero Downing came to 1st meeting; among his charges was to develop a promotion policy which was done about 5 years later. No copy of Phil
Constans' speech, but at one point Phil Constans raised his fist and said, "The administration may ignore us, but they will ignore us at their peril." Administration
did pretty much ignore Senate for next 2 years.
Gene Evans resigned after being called down for talking while someone had the floor. Phil Constans sent out an inflammatory, ill-advised letter that caused
trouble. It dealt with faculty involving(?) in the selection of administrators. Phil Constans says that Dero Downing then quickly had his own policy adopted by the
Board of Regents. Some time spent in Senate on question of impeaching Phil Constans. There was deep personal antagonism between Phil Constans & Dero
Downing after that.
Tom Jones says that Dero Downing told him that "This evaluation has one purpose and one purpose only," and it was "to get Dero Downing's ass." Tom Jones,
namely, replied, "I really don't think so." Dero Downing said, "I know so."
Tom Jones tells of lunch with Chairman John David Cole (no date given). John Cole said: "I respect Dero Downing and even admire him in some ways, but he is in
poor health. He is not an effective president, not as effective as he could be, and I care about Western. I have a dream to have a young, vigorous, highly efficient
president, because down the road in ten years there may not be eight public universities in Kentucky, and I mean for Western to be one of them that is still there
intact."
Tom Jones - so he and John Cole had strategy. Tom Jones would carry out evaluation and John Cole, as chairman, would publicly ask for the results. Day Board
of Regents met Tom Jones had delivered the evaluations to Dero Downing with enough copies for Board members. After Dero Downing completed his remarks,
there was a pause. Then John Cole said that Board would like to have the results of the Senate evaluation of administrators. Tom Jones says that results are still
confidential, but the Courier-Journal story that gave Dero Downing's approval rating as 47% wasn't far off. Tom Jones is sure the evaluation "figured in his decision
to step down." Says that it also had effect on some other people. One dean got a terribly low rating - doubled it by the next one. This justifies the evaluations.
Said that he worked the Senate to create a better image. Gave committees a number of projects to work on. Says that Phil Constans never quite realized how
conservative our faculty is. Insurance was one area. Tom Jones also organized the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders. He led it 1980-82. Some faculty had
negative feelings - they don't want to do that work. Let the administration do what they're hired to do. Tom Jones is puzzled now about the Senate. It hasn't had
good leadership. Don Bailey did so little people have trouble remembering that he was president. Joan Krenzin has never seen a forest - she gets bogged down in
details. Very economical in using scrap paper, etc. but did little. Richard Weigel is now.
Tom Jones says there should be at least some merger of Academic Council and Senate. Perhaps a University Senate as University of Kentucky has. COSFL University of Kentucky didn't join at first. Group was able to get to Governor John Brown. Tom Jones sees John Brown as a friend of higher education. Tom Jones
said COSFL at request of Don Mills, helped get John Brown's budget passed. Tom Jones said that he talked with Harry Snyder. Tom Jones agreed that COSFL
would drop its effort to get a voting faculty member on the Council if Harry Snyder would set up an advisory faculty committee. Tom Jones says Harry Snyder is a
bully if he can get away with it. Says that Harry Snyder seemed hostile to Dero Downing. And he said of John Minton: "I'll tell you, you didn't have a president down
there. John Minton was not a president." Tom Jones considered this insulting. "Harry is, in my judgment, is capable of being little." Harry did say once that he
wouldn't disagree that WKU offered better undergraduate instruction than University of Kentucky. He also said once that 3 governors had tried to fire him and he
was still there. He has had much more power than any other director of the Council.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Speakers

1909-1941

Includes cards: Faculty Speeches

Speeches, addresses, etc.
Graduation ceremonies

State Normal Bulletin, May 1909 - Faculty Speeches, 1909 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8565/
5 Considerable demand for faculty speakers. "Where it is possible to comply with the call, it is done." Best chance if meetings are on Friday & Saturday.
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College Heights Herald, Feb. 1929 - Faculty Speakers 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2265/
1 Henry Cherry has list of 38 faculty members who are available for speeches at commencements & educational meetings. Suggests that they give 1, 2 & 3rd
choices.
College Heights Herald, May 9, 1941 - Faculty Speeches 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3845
1 WKU faculty is scheduled to give 52 commencement addresses this spring in 29 counties. Gordon Wilson leads the number.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty Wives Club

1927-1978

Includes cards: Faculty Wives
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College Heights Herald, Oct. 1927 - Faculty Wives 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2253/
1 Faculty Wives recently organized; Mrs. Henry Cherry [Bess (Fayne) Cherry] was elected president. Purpose is "to look after the welfare and interests of the
student body . . . " and to afford better opportunity for faculty & wives to become acquainted with students. Several social events are planned.
85 Faculty Wives Club - Faculty Wives
Undated, results of questions sent to 103 wives - 66 were returned. "We do hope there has been no resentment against either the committee as a whole or against
any individual member." (Someone has penciled in names at the top of the comments - evidently knew who they were). Some of key points - president's wife
should not be president. Officers should be elected. No taking of roll; no compulsory attendance. Worthwhile project for the school. End requirement for wearing of
particular color when pouring tea. Shouldn't impose upon students & other groups to give time-consuming program. Secret ballots for elections. (This seems to be
about 1960-61).
A scholarship fund was established about Jan. 31, 1963. Michael Porter, Owensboro, received it in Jan. 1964.
President was made elective in 1963. President's wife was chairman of Executive Board.
May 14, 1966(?) "Annual May Luncheon given to honor the wife of Western's President."
"Handbook for Executive Board Members," 1967 has a brief history. Club organized in 1927 by Mrs. Henry Cherry [Bess (Fayne) Cherry]. Mrs. Paul Garrett
[Virginia Garrett] was president 1937-1955. Inactive during World War II & in 1954 when President Garrett was ill. Mrs. [Sarah] Thompson president 1955-1963,
when she proposed that constitution be amended to provide for election annually. Active participation is voluntary. No dues. Meets 4th Thursday.
(For a number of years WKU gave money to club. Example: in September 1965, Kelly Thompson gave club $200 ". . . for services rendered to the College,
especially in the area of student assistance and courtesies." With the minutes of May 1, 1976 meeting, at which it was voted to change the status of Faculty Wives
Scholarship Fund from a custodial to a perpetual trust fund under supervision of the College Heights Foundation. In Oct. 1970, Club placed $8,336.57 with College
Heights Foundation. As of Dec. 31, 1975, the principal fund had grown to $13,262.17 (excluding drawn(?) interest.) Seems best now to make it a perpetual trust
fund. Earnings would be used for the scholarship - now 3 full tuition ones per year.
In response to call by Mrs. Henry Cherry, 18 faculty wives met at her home on Friday afternoon, Sept. 30, 1927. Purpose to organize faculty wives. Jan. 26, 1928
Club decided to serve tea to students & faculty on registration days of next week.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Faculty Wives Club 1960
Faculty Meetings
Minutes of Faculty meeting of Nov. 2, 1960 - (Kelly Thompson away, Dean Raymond Cravens presided). Dr. Anderson read prepared statement in which he was
critical of pot luck suppers at faculty house, started by Faculty Wives Club. Said he though he expressed sentiment of a number of husbands.
Mrs. [Elizabeth] Walz - purpose was fellowship, had been success, not compulsory. Dr. Stone - objected to faculty wives having to answer roll call at meetings of
Faculty Wives Club. "He became somewhat emotional in expressing his feelings toward the Faculty Wives Club." Dr. Hatcher - faculty meeting wasn't proper place
to discuss the subject.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Faculty Wives Club 1961
Faculty Wives Club
Kelly Thompson to Mrs. Warner Willey, Bowling Green, Jan. 19, 1961 - Says that he believes the wife of WKU's president should be president of the Faculty Wives
Club.
Dero Downing Papers: 16 - Faculty Wives 1978
Faculty Wives
Dero Downing to Mrs. Norman Updike, President, WKU Faculty Wives Club, Aug. 9, 1978 - Budget of $490 approved for 1978-79. Since you have balance of
$63.94, some of $426.06 has been made available.
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Bowling Green Daily News 5/3/1978 Photo Faculty Wives Club is 50 years old.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty nd

nd

Herb Shadowen Interview - Faculty - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/885
Main change - moving away from the family system. Now more out-spoken. Faculty doesn't want to direct the affairs on the university; but faculty wants to be
heard, wants to express views. Number of policies & programs: sabbaticals, --- --- policy. This sort of thing would not have happened 20 years ago. More research.
Some slight released time. Some funds - but now we are told to try to obtain grants. We need to purge graduate faculty from time to time.
Finances - our major problem now. Out of date, out of service equipment. Raises this year were an insult - "a slap in the face." If this continues, we're going to lose
the able young faculty. Know of 2 in his department who contemplate leaving now. 2 of best researchers. Morale problem for those who can't leave. Will be
reflected all across the campus - less interest in the work. Gradual decline in enrollment - who will be let go? Our equipment is being obsolete. Inferior
maintenance of campus. Appearance is poor. Key citizens do not support their universities - nor their public schools. Warren County is a good example. "Publish
or perish concept." Herb Shadowen says it is good if not carried too far. Some of older members came at period when they felt that their job was 100% teaching.
Now they are beginning to feel the pressure. Herb Shadowen feels that any faculty member should be involved in some research - at least that that will improve his
teaching. New requirements for upper rank calls for this. It will benefit the university.
Faculty Advising Committee - has been very helpful. (Apparently William Buckman's committee.) Faculty Regent can serve on important Regents Committees.
Council on Higher Education - Herb Shadowen says University of Kentucky & University of Louisville dominating the Council decisions. They will get preference.
Doesn't see any real unification. Dental school unification has amounted to little. No way to justify more than 1 law school. Costs millions to support ---. Thinks
Council will have to face up to this sooner or later. Wouldn't have been surprised if the Council eliminated WKU's graduate programs. It happened in the 1930s.

Teachers
Education

WKU - Notecards - Faculty, Oath

1936

Senate Journal Jan. 28, 1936 - Faculty, Oath 1936
854 SB257 An Act providing that teachers, instructors, professors and administrative officers in any school, college, university or other educational institution, within
the Commonwealth of Kentucky that is supported in whole or in part by funds derived from State, county, city or district taxation, shall take and subscribe to the
oath prescribed for and administered to public officers, pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and providing for violation
of this Act.

Employees
Teachers
Oaths

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: 25 Years

1939

College Heights Herald, Friday, April 21, 1939 - Faculty: 25 Years 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3811
1 At chapel on Monday, April 10, tribute was paid to 3 faculty members who have been at WKU 25 years: Joe McCarthy, foreman of college farm; Mrs. Nells Gooch
Travelstead, music; Aubrey Hoofnel, campus policeman.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Applications

1940

Paul Garrett Papers: 11 - Faculty: Applications 1940
Applications Letters: Biology - The death of M.C. Ford in an auto accident in March 1940 brought in a bunch of applications for his position.

Age & employment

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Applications

1948

House Journal, Feb. 26, 1948 - Faculty Appointments 1948
2056 HB397 - An act to amend Section 164.360 of KRS which relates to appointment and removal of President, Faculty and Employees. The bill gives full power of
appointment and dismissal to the Board of Regents and outlines the only exception under which a relative of a board member may be employed. Introduced by
Messrs. Cline, Davidson, Travis, James J. Shannon and Jennings. Ordered printed and referred.

Nepotism
Education

2664 March 4 HB397 - The Chairman of the Rules Committee reported that it had been approved and ordered to it first reading.
2679 March 4 HB397 - Reported by the Committee on Rules with the opinion it should pass. Severally read at length for the first time and ordered placed on the
Calendar.
2806 March 5 HB397 - Taken from the Calendar for consideration by the House. Second reading by title only and ordered placed in the Orders of the Day.
3897 March 15 HB397 - A majority of the Rules Committee reported it to be acted upon in the Orders of the Day.
4033 March 16 HB397 - The same report as found on page 3897.
4062 March 16 HB397 - Taken from the Orders of the Day for consideration by the House at the instance of the Committee on Rules. Third reading by title only and
passed. Moved that the vote be reconsidered and the motion lie on the table.
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Blacks

1984

Courier-Journal 8/6/1984 - Faculty: Blacks 1984
WKU had a coup when it recruited Delanyard & Barbara Robinson to join faculty in 1983. WKU like other schools, "Is facing an uphill battle in its attempt to
integrate its faculty." But the Robinsons are going to Norfolk(?) State University in Virginia. He will be chair of psychology and she will be on nursing faculty.
Substantial salary increase. Kentucky's institutes have --- trouble keeping the black members they have, much less getting more in a highly competitive market.
Under the desegregation plan, goal is 4% by mid-1986. The 7 (- Kentucky State University) had 110 black faculty last year, about 2.2%. This was increase of 8
over previous year. Number of blacks at Kentucky State University has continued to drop. Kentucky Human Rights Commission believes the schools aren't doing
enough. Schools say they are just out-bid & that the salary situation (2% in 1984-55, 3% in 1985-86) will make the matter even worse. Pool of black PhDs is very
small, especially in area of greatest demand. James Davis (WKU): "Minorities who have doctorate degrees in math, computer science, business or economics can
go anywhere they want to go. That means we are able to attract very few of these individuals just because we don't have the money to pay them." In 1981 blacks
got 3.9% of doctoral degrees, but half (nearly) were in education, an overcrowded field). Only 9 in math, 1 in computer science in entire U.S. Blacks in these areas
can make even more by going into business. Schools are making even greater efforts. At WKU President Donald Zacharias is transferring some vacancies to
departments that can add blacks. Legislature provided some special funds in 1984.

African Americans
Blacks
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Borrowed

1911

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Borrowed 1911
General Correspondence: 1911
Henry Cherry to W.L. Gebhart, Wapakoneta, Ohio, Oct. 21, 1911 - (W.L. Gebhart was Department of Music 1907-1909) - Bank would not renew note until interest
was paid & Henry Cherry had to use his own money for taking care of it. Sent him a renewal note weeks ago but hasn't heard from him. Is enclosing another "Kindly let me hear from you by next mail." Says: "I am not able to pay off this note. I have my own note in the bank for more than $2,500 that must be paid at an
early date."

Banking
Debt

Dec. 16, 1911 Henry Cherry tells W.L. Gebhart he has had to pay nearly all the interest. Bank isn't willing to let it --- longer. Can't you let me have some payment.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Brown, C.S

1922

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Faculty: Brown, C.S. 1922
General Correspondence 1922
C.S. Brown to Henry Cherry, Feb. 20, 1922 - After 3 years, he is tendering his resignation. Not promoted, no criticism. "I have always, and do now, and always will
hold you, in the highest esteem, of any man in the United States.
"You have been more than a father to me, for which please, accept my most grateful thanks."

Resignation from office
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Burton, Alonzo Carroll 1867-1933

1917-1922

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Burton 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to Superintendent A.L. Lloyd, Dixon, Oct. 24, 1917 - "I am hoping you will use Prof. Burton for some entertainment work outside of his regular
address. He has some recitations that please the audience immensely. They will be a source of amusement and relaxation."

Teachers

Henry Cherry Papers; Box 5 - Faculty: Burton 1922
General Correspondence 1922
(Mr. C.F. Price, Freedom, has apparently written Henry Cherry that a professor (Burton) had made remark in class about her that upset her. His letter isn't here.)
Henry Cherry to C.F. Price, May 22, 1922 - Henry Cherry asks for name of faculty member. "I cannot believe that any member of the faculty would have made the
remark you quote."
C.F. Price to Henry Cherry, May 24 - She had been out a week with illness but did notebooks, etc. In 1st class, "Method in Reading" she was ignored although
raising her hand on all questions. Toward end of class, Alonzo Burton: "An old Sis is this school pretends to be sick and is trying to get by and make a Certificate
without an examination, claiming that she is too nervous. She'll never get by me. She's the kind I like to make it hot for." C.F. Price says wife is highly qualified, etc.
She is resigning her place in little home school; C.F. Price has told people because of ill health. Probably shouldn't have bothered him with this.
Henry Cherry to C.F. Price, June 1, 1922 - When he talked with Alonzo Burton he "was about the worst surprised person I have ever seen in my life." He says he
never made such a statement in his life. He might have talked in general terms about someone who tries to get through without preparation, but he would never
refer to a person. "I have been with Mr. Burton for a long, long time. I have --- his splendid conduct, his deep interest in people, and I believe I can tell you that he
would not under any conditions make a remark like that indicated concerning Mrs. Price."
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Classes

1936

Henry Cherry Papers: 25 - Faculty: Classes 1936
General Correspondence 1936
Henry Cherry to E.B. Stansbury, Feb. 12, 1936 - "I have announced over and over before the faculty that no teacher should leave the city and his classes without
the knowledge of the Dean and with his permission." Much criticism & dissatisfaction because you have been absent from classes. "I just cannot stand for an
arrangement of this kind." Is calling it to Dean Grise's attention. Please refrain from doing it in the future.

Employees
Absenteeism (Labor)

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Complaints

1958

Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Complaints 1958
Dept. of English
Mrs. Herman Shipley, Glasgow to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 22, 1958 - Long (3 pages) complaint about teaching of D.K. Wilgus in American Literature 204. Says he
was "a religious persecutor." He "poked fun at things I hold sacred." Made fun of camp meetings & "camp meeting holies(?)."
"I would expect to find just this sort of thing in Russia, but not in our university - not at Western."
"I am so hurt and so torn up over this I am sick. I took a fainting spell the last fifteen or twenty minutes so I don't know what he said then. I had to go to bed when I
got home."
"Now, I'm asking you (unknown to him) to listen in on his classes."
"He says the book of Jonah is religious fiction and the story about the whale swallowing Jonah is a myth."

Complaining
Religion
Myths
Bible

D.K. Wilgus to Kelly Thompson, July 7, 1958, 2 pages - after reading her letter. "an almost complete distortion" "hysterical and abusive" Says he defended though
of J. Edwards. Points out his own love of folk music, including camp meetings. What truth there is in her letter "is twisted beyond all recognition."
Kelly Thompson to Mrs. Herman Shipley, July 10, 1958 - Very bland. WKU is based upon precepts of Christian philosophy. Sure that 98% of all people associated
with WKU are affiliated with Bowling Green church. (Never actually mentions W[ilgus?])
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Contracts

1956-1964

Kelly Thompson Papers: 8 - Faculty: Contracts 1956
Faculty - New 1957-58
Kelly Thompson to Randolph Richards, Princetown, July 30, 1956 - (In July 27 letter Randolph Richards declines agriculture position that he had agreed to take.)
Kelly Thompson asks why he refused after they shook hands on verbal agreement. "In all the years during which Western has operated the college has never had
a written contract." (No answer here to this letter.)

Contracts
Employees
Wages

Eastern Kentucky University - Faculty Contract 1961
Robert Martin Papers Box 167
Form letter from Kelly Thompson to members of faculty giving salary for next year. Among conditions of employment: manual work load of at least 15 hours;
additional 20 hours as college sees fit - office hours, advising, etc.; regular attendance at chapel and faculty meetings.
"The College reserves the right to use your services over a six-day week as is determined to be to the best interests of the College."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 8 - Faculty: Contracts 1964
Salary Appointment Acceptions
Here, for 1st time if files are complete, are the signed letters by which faculty accept position for next year at figure mentioned in salary letter of April 6, 1964.
About 15-20 of the people added brief notes, & there are several separate notes & letters of thanks at the end. Salary increases were apparently quite good.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Cuts

1933-1981

Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty: Cuts 1933
Report to Regents, July 1, 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1933/mtgs/6/
Finley Grise's report to Henry Cherry is included. Henry Cherry has talked of releasing 31 people. This may be true if it includes part time, etc. some of whom
were hired again. Finley Grise gives more reliable figures.

Employees

143 Number holding degree
Degree - 1931-32 - 1932-33
PhD or equivalent - 19 (25.8%) - 22 (30.5%)
MA or equivalent - 52 (64.2) - 40 (55.7)
AB - 8 (9.8) - 9 (12.5)
Under AB - 2 (2.7) - 1 (1.3)
[Total] - 81 - 72
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144 Training School faculty was reduced from 27 to 22. So the total reduction was 9 + 5 = 14 (Reduction of 13%). 22 of 94 (total ---) hold PhD or equivalent.
150 Temporary Teachers
1931-32 2nd semester & spring term 21, Summer session 10 [total] 31
1932-33 2nd semester & spring term 16, Summer Session 3 [total] 19, 31 - 19 = 12
150 Taking both regular & temporary, in 2nd semester & spring this year we had 19 fewer teacher than a year ago. This summer we have 21 fewer than a year
ago. We are now in trouble with teaching load & class sizes with accrediting associations.
166 Class sizes - 2nd semester 1932-33
Total classes scheduled 329
Enrolled 40+ 101
Enrolled 10 & under 34
(12 were graduate only; 18 others advanced & graduate)
Average students in all classes 32
Average students per teacher 29
Average students per lab section 25
Room Use In spring semester, 1933
Class Hour - Rooms - Used - Not Used
7:30-8:20 - 68 - 66 - 2
8:30-9:20 - 68 - 68 - 0
10:10-11:10 - 68 - 66 - 2
11:10-12:00 - 68 - 66 - 2
1:20-2:10 - 68 - 65 - 3
2:20-3:10 - 68 - 65 - 3
3:20-4:10 - 68 - 61 - 7
97% use (In 2n semester 88% used)
College Heights Herald, 10/20/1981 - Faculty: Cuts 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2419
Despite community protests, Regents on Saturday approved cutting the 16 faculty positions recommended by Donald Zacharias. Several people cited need for
musician Vsevolod Lezhnev. Vote was 8-2 with William Buckman (faculty) & Marcel Bush (student) opposing. William Buckman: " . . . if you say it's because of the
budget reductions, why are we spending on other things."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Dismissed

1932-1937

Henry Cherry Papers: 32 - Faculty: Dismissed 1932
Special Correspondence Contract Letters A-M
Henry Cherry to Eldon Aldred, March 5, 1932 - (Eldon Aldred was in Chemistry, 1929-1932, typical letter). "I feel that I owe it to you to say at this time that I do not
believe I will be able to use your services next year. I am saying this to you now in order that you may have time to make contacts with other opportunities. I want
you to know, however, I appreciate your services and the splendid contribution you have made to College Heights . . . I shall be glad to help you by testimonials,
personal interviews and personal letters in securing work elsewhere."

Employees
Employment

Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Faculty: Dismissed 1937
Special Correspondence W
Henry Cherry to W.M. Willey, Bowling Green, March 19, 1937 - (W.M. Willey started teaching about 1925). Financial problems make it necessary to --- & some
Dept. of Education expenses must be cut. Can't nominate you to a position for the 1937-38 fiscal year. Has written several letters to this effect, but wants to make
sure there is no misunderstanding.
Then a much edited letter of June 10, following a conversation(?) with W.M. Willey. He will be employed for 2 semesters starting Sept. 20, 1937 & not beyond that
time unless I personally tell you that your employment is extended.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Dress

1927

University: History Faculty Minutes 1907-33 - Faculty: Dress 1927
March 14, 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8529/
Faculty agreed to wear academic caps and gown at next commencement "as was done at the last commencement." (So 1926 was probably 1st year.)

Graduation ceremonies
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Duties

1958-1971

Kelly Thompson Papers: 8 - Faculty: Duties 1958
Faculty (New) 1958-59
Kelly Thompson to William Loy, Wichita, Kansas, July 30, 1958 - He has been employed at $5300 in Art. ". . . you will be expected to carry a normal work load of at
least 15 hours per week and make yourself available to the institution for a minimum of an additional 20 hours per week to be used as the college sees fit. Among
the duties falling in the latter category are, professional office hours, counseling and guidance of students as pertains to your teaching area, and special services
which are the result of direct requests from the college through the President, Dean of Instruction, Registrar, or Business Manager.
"Regular attendance at the chapel assemblies and faculty meetings is interpreted by the college to be your assigned professional responsibility. That you will
support this college by carrying out that responsibility, as well as by giving your active participation to all other college sponsored professional meetings, we have
no doubt.
"The college reserves the right to use your services over a six-day week as is determined to be to the best interests of the college."

Employees
Employment

Kelly Thompson to Dr. Allan C. Anderson, Akron, Ohio, March 28, 1958 - Says that a department head usually teaches 12 hours instead of 15.
Academic Affairs: Council on Public Higher Education Box 2 - Faculty: Duties 1971
Report to the Interim Legislative State Commission on Higher Education
8+ Reports on how faculty time is used. 1) Instruction 2) Funded research 3) Department research 4) Institutional service
Rank - Instruction - Department Research - Org. Research - Institutional Service
Sr. Staff (516.83) - 90.9 - 0.94 - 0.61 - 5.99
Jr. Staff (60.75) - 62.2 - 2.29 - 5.61 - 29.9
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Early

nd

Nunley, Marie. Nashville - Faculty: Early
A.L. Crabb comments on some teachers.
130 Henry Cherry - never went to high school but was well educated. Good speaker, but it was always the same speech.
Gordon Wilson: "magnificent teacher." Could have taught in half a dozen fields, "was never depressed in his life."
131 "I liked to go and talk with him just for the cheering up value that would come out of the conversation."
J.R. Alexander "had the mind and manner of an aristocrat." Excellent for good students, no for the poor ones.
J.M. Guilliams - big man, rough man, good disciplinarian. Classes held him in awe. Taught anything handed to him.
Macon Leiper - soft-spoken, smooth, scholarly. Never spoke above loud whisper.
R.P. Green - very friendly, knew everyone by name.
132 Alonzo Burton - the faculty humorist.
Florence Ragland - library. No undue noise. If book was due Monday, you'd better have it then.

Employees
Employment
Teachers

Cooper, John. Recollections - Faculty (Early)
Was very fond of Dean A.J. Kinnaman who taught him in psychology. When A.J. Kinnaman had to retire because of ill health (?) Dr. Marion Billings took over. Also
liked John Clagett very much - a fine teacher. John Cooper says it took him 10 years to get his AB. Started in 1916. Macon Leiper - respected him, but "His
sarcasm was cutting at times." Arndt Stickles - respected him. Ella Jeffries - didn't think highly of her as a teacher. George Page - didn't think highly of his
scholarship.
Frances Richards Interview - Faculty: Early - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/884
Frances Richards: "When I think of the early faculty there, of people I knew, its just a miracle with what he had to offer that he could get together the group of men
and women that he did."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Employed

1964

Regents Minutes, July 21, 1964 - Faculty: Employed 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1964/qtrly/3/
Approved employment of 78 new faculty members: 59 new positions & 19 replacements. 16 new staff: 8 new positions, 8 replacements.

Employees
Employment

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Ford, Marion Conner 1888-1940

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Faculty: Ford 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to T.R. Bryant, Assistant Director Cooperative Extension Work, Lexington, Feb. 2, 1923 - Henry Cherry hasn't time to deliver address asked for. "I
have, however, found a man who can do this much better than I can. I am recommending that you put Mr. M.C. Ford, Head of our Agricultural Department, on the
program for the discussion you indicate. He will give you a real Address and one that will be thoughtfully prepared and constructive in its conclusions."

Employees
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Foreign

1979

Dero Downing Papers: 16 - Faculty: Foreign 1979
Faculty Positions
Memo: Harry M. Snyder, Council on Higher Education to Presidents, 2/27/1979 - Council on Higher Education has had increased number of calls from students or
their parents complaining of inability to understand some foreign teachers and graduate assistants. Not a Council responsibility - wants to call it to your attention.

Employees
Immigrants

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Frazee, Laura

1910

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Frazee 1910
General Correspondence 1910
Laura Frazee to Henry Cherry, July 11, 1910 (from Morehead, Kentucky) - Has considered carefully his suggestions & has decided the department will benefit from
her going to Knoxville. Assumes your offer to have Normal defray expenses still holds - can't afford it otherwise. Her sister will take her place during her stay.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Friction?

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Faculty: Friction? 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Supt. J.M. Calvin, Hickman, Sept. 28, 1923 - About late entrance of girl who has been ill. Has talked with Dean who recommends she come on
date mentioned & take as much as possible.

Employees

Henry Cherry to J.M. Calvin, Oct. 9 - Apologizes. Says he will give letter to Dean G.C. Gamble. "I wrote you exactly his words. He now denies this . . . there was
absolutely no way for me to have been mistaken about what he said."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Gamble, G.C.

1922

Henry Cherry Papers; Box 4 - Faculty: Gamble 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to G.C. Gamble, Columbia University, April 6, 1922 - Will be glad to pay all expenses for him to come & look over the school about April 10. If he is
interested in helping the place grow & develop, we would like to add him to the faculty. Would like to have him with us permanently at least for a number of years. .

Employees

Henry Cherry to G.C. Gamble, May 15, 1922 - Glad that he has accepted.
Henry Cherry to G.C. Gamble, May 9, 1922 - Offers him $5,000 for 12 months. This is well above average in the institution, but we are anxious for you to come. "I
am anxious to put the next few years over in a big and commanding way. We need you to do it."
Henry Cherry to G.C. Gamble, June 7, 1922 - "You may think it strange that we have never had a written contract with any member of the faculty of the Western
Normal. We do not object to a written contract provided the teacher desires it. We have, however, proceeded on the basis that a teacher is permanently employed,
provided he makes good and provided he desire[s] to continue his work. I am writing this to tell you that if you desire a contract, I would be glad for you to prepare
the same and send to me for proper signature."
Salary is paid at end of each month, punctually.
Henry Cherry to G.C. Gamble, April 26, 1922 - Is enthusiastic about the program you have outlined & I will present it to the Board. Henry Cherry generally hires
teachers without reference to the Board, but he feels he must do so this time because of the "considerable variance" between your salary than that of other faculty
members. But everyone is interested in your coming.
G.C. Gamble to Henry Cherry, Aug. 9, 1922 - He is getting his doctorate, having passed his final oral exam. He is interviewing prospective math teachers."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Faculty: Gamble 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to F.H. Hopkins, Frankfort, Oct. 3, 1922 - "Dr. Gamble is with us and he is, without a question, a real expert in the educational field. He is an
academic engineer, high trained. He can make educational blue prints and make specifications. I regard him as a wonderful man. He is proving a real force in our
work."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Gives

1929

University: History - Faculty: Gives 1929
Faculty Minutes, Oct. 21, 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8527/

Entertainment
Fund raising
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Charles Taylor, Chairman of Social Committee. Since there are no school funds for social affairs & some money is essential, asks for fixed contribution per
semester: Salary over $100 per month - $2 per semester. Salary under $100 per month - $1. All agreed.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Grise, Finley & Wilson, Gordon

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Grise & Wilson 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Finley C. Grise, Nashville to Henry Cherry, June(?) 5, 1923 - Will return when needed, but his scholarship at Peabody covers summer & he would like to stay on if
possible. "I hope it will be possible for Wilson to at least supervise the Latin work in the Summer. The students are greatly pleased with him."

Employees

Henry Cherry to Finley Grise, June 8, 1923 - Stay on. Just give him a chance to come back sooner if he wanted to. But best for him to continue his work.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Help To

1961

Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Faculty: Help To 1961
Dept. of Music
Kelly Thompson to Bennie P. Beach, Music, May 4, 1961 - Approves his request for leave of absence to do work this summer at Florida State. Will be on full salary
until start of summer school. Then will be ½ salary for the 2 months of our summer session. Then will be restored at once to full salary.

Employees
Wages

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Hiring

1909-1985

Includes cards: Faculty: Hired

Employees

Henry Cherry Papers: box 1 - Faculty: Hiring 1909
General Correspondence 1909
Dr. Charles M. Long, Bethel College, Russellville to Henry Cherry April 6, 19, May 6, 1909 - Charles Long is seeking job at WKU. Henry Cherry is coming to
Russellville. Charles Long asks him to come Saturday night (7:15 train) instead of Sunday for " . . . in a matter of dollars and cents, I can barely persuade myself
that I have a moral right to seek a business situation on the Lord's day." Sunday ticket is $1.19; on other days $1.78. Will pay Henry Cherry the difference so he
won't lose by coming on Saturday. (Charles Long isn't on list of faculty in James Cornette).
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Hiring 1910
General Correspondence 1910
G.L. Spillman, University of Louisville to Henry Cherry, Nov. 12, 1910 - Thanks him for his offer. It [Is] well situated at university of Louisville but will listen to a
definite offer. His salary agreement in 1907 was: $1500 the first year; increase of $100 per year to $2000, that will become base. Is now making $1800. Would
want to employ his daughter as his assistant. (What department?)
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty Hired 1912
General Correspondence 1913
Henry Cherry to A.W. Mell, St. Louis, March 22, 1922 - Thinks head of Sciences (Fred Mutchler?) will continue indefinitely in that position. "There is no better in
America than he is."
Will need 2 assistants in Science, but we have 2 of our graduates of 3 years ago starting along these lines at Universities of Kentucky, Indiana & Wisconsin. Both
will graduate from University of Wisconsin this year - "strong, brainy Kentucky young men . . . " "We are pursuing this plan in the selection of our teachers and are
finding it to be a safe one as well as a popular one in our State."
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Faculty: Hiring 1950
Faculty
Paul Garrett to Joe Howard, New York, April 11, 1950 - (This has the typical Paul Garrett tone.) "I hope you will be back with us in September. I suggest as your
salary $4000. You may be able to make more but not in such delightful circumstances, neither will your president likely be so understanding."
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Faculty: Hiring 1952
Physics
Folder consists of applications, correspondence, etc. re: physics opening in 1952. Salary is about $4,000 for 9 months, + summer school. This shows a major
problem: Andrew E. MacArthy, Atlanta, to Paul Garrett, July 30, 1952 - "I appreciate your interest but I would not be interested in a position at the salary you
mentioned."
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Faculty: Hiring 1953
N
Paul Garrett to Dean G.W. Rosenlef, University of Nebraska, July 18, 1953 - Regrets situation re: Dr. [Thomas] Pierson. (After Dr. [Hugh] Gunderson
recommended him, some more information came in that was unfavorable.) Thomas Pierson had telegrammed that he considered their exchange to be a contract.
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Dr. Gunderson points out that no contract exists until a person has been employed by Board of Regents upon the recommendation of the President.
Paul Garrett to Dr. Thomas C. Pierson, Lincoln, Neb., July 17, 1953 - Hugh Gunderson says same to Thomas Pierson. Says that matter was explained fully to
Executive Committee of Regents yesterday and vote was unanimous not to employ you.
Sybil Stonecipher Interview - Faculty: Hiring 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/889
No one except Henry Cherry seemed to have any particular authority. Whatever he decided on for salary was it. No scale. Says she didn't know any better, so it
didn't bother her.
College Heights Herald, 9/19/1985 - Faculty: Hiring - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6140
39 full-time faculty didn't return this year. Getting harder to get & retain well qualified ones, especially in business, computer science, mass communications,
journalism. Teacher education had 5 take early retirement. They are teaching part time. WKU has hired 21 full time.
Fall 1980 - 590 faculty FTE; student/faculty ratio 18-1
Fall 1984 - 565 faculty FTE; student/faculty ratio 16.7-1
Of those who didn't retire: 19 resigned, 10 early retirement, 5 retired, 3 temporary appointments ended, 1 died, 1 married
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Hiring Scott, Iva

1910-1911

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Hiring Scott, Iva 1910
General Correspondence: 1910
Iva Scott, Menomonie, Wisconsin to Henry Cherry, Nov. 12, 1910 - Understands you are going "to install Domestic Science and Domestic Art" starting Jan. 24.
Wants to apply for the position. Gives her education & teaching experience.

Employees

Nov. 19 Iva Scott to Henry Cherry - She has received the sketch of the building. Before making comments & plans, "I shall state what I expect financially, and if it is
satisfactory, and if you decide to employ my services, I shall send you a revised plan such as I think would be of the most value." "I shall endeavor to give the best
of my services and make the work a success and a credit to the institution as well as to myself." Will mean much work here preparing for it."
Asks for $125 per month.
Has a couple of questions about what is intended.
Jan. 28, 1911 (apparently hired) Ivan Scott to Henry Cherry. Submits list of equipment that will be needed. Will send more later for the dining - about $75.
Iva Scott to Henry Cherry, Jan. 25, 1911 - Her ideas about the floor arrangements.
Feb. 13, 1911 Iva Scott to Henry Cherry, Feb. 13, 1911 - (From West Newton, Indiana). More details on equipment, etc. Expects to be there March 2; is to start
teaching March 6.
Feb. 3, 1911 - Iva Scott to Henry Cherry - More plans. If elective, plan for 20. If required, plan for 24.
Iva Scott to Henry Cherry, Feb. 8, 1911 - More ideas re: the department.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Hiring Woods, Elizabeth

1910

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Hiring Woods, Elizabeth 1910
General Correspondence 1910
Henry Cherry to Miss Elizabeth Woods, Gotha, Fla., Dec. 27, 1910 - Offer her 6 ½ months work, starting Jan. 24, 1911. To take charge of French & German & such
other work as we may mutually agree upon. Financial situation is such that we can only offer $55 for each 4 weeks. "We promise you, however, that if you come to
us and take up the work now and prove yourself an eficient [sic] teacher and help up build up this institution and make it one of the great schools of this country that
we shall take care of you in a financial way just as fast as the finances of the institution will permit." Would be $65 in Sept. 1911. "I might add that a place of this
nature is not likely to open in the Normal at any time in the future."
"We shall take a personal interest in you and in your work and do everything within our power and help you accomplish your educational ideals. The spirit of the
school cannot be excelled - it is one of common interest in which all of us work together for the accomplishment of the best results in all the different departments."

Employees

Elizabeth Woods to Henry Cherry, Dec. 31, 1910 - She accepts. Asks more about course, etc. Her only concern had been German, but she thinks she can handle
it.
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Hobbies

1926

College Heights Herald, 3/11/1926 - Faculty: Hobbies 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2241/
2 Miss Elizabeth Woods - working with flowers & trees. Dr. Arndt Stickles - gardening, raising chickens. Miss [Sarah?] Jeffries - furnishing imaginary houses,
collecting prints of famous paintings. Mr. Gordon Wilson - bird watching, walking. Mr. [Frances] Anderson - movies. Mr. L.Y. Lancaster - outdoors life.

Employees
Hobbyists

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Illness

1911-1935

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Illness 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Bille(?) Coffee, Terre Haute, Ind. to Henry Cherry, Feb. 20, 1911 - Expresses appreciation "of the very generous payment by the Normal, of my entire salary for the
first four months of the year, when I had to be out of school so much of the time. This kindness is in entire accord with all your dealings with me."
Health is impaired, long to be back.

Employees
Sick persons
Employee fringe benefits

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Illness 1916
General Correspondence 1916
Henry Cherry to V.O. Gilbert, State Superintendent Public Instruction, May 10, 1916 - Regrets that more couldn't attend convention of Teachers' Institute Instructors
but "We have the worst congestion of work on our hands that was ever known in the history of the institution. We are simply overwhelmed." W.J. Craig has
pneumonia; Macon Leiper broke down & had to withdraw for two weeks; John Claggett had operation & is in the hospital.
Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Faculty: Illness 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Henry Cherry to Ruth Tuck, Bowling Green, Dec. 14, 1935 - (She is stenographer, started in 1928) Sorry she is ill. Stay home until you are entirely well. "Your
position will be held open for you and your salary will go on just the same. Now, I am asking you to quit worrying and forget your duties on the Hill."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Inbreeding

1977

Kelly Thompson Interview 10/20/1977 - Faculty: Inbreeding - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/893
Carlton Jackson: Well, I've heard the statement numerous times, both in the distant past and currently, that most of the administrators at Western are Western
graduates, that there seems to be an awful lot of inbreeding in terms of the administration particularly and, to a somewhat lesser extent, the faculty. Would you
comment on that particular criticism?

Employees

Kelly Thompson: Yes, I would. I don't have an[y] statistical data which are pertinent to this question. I worried about it at first when we were developing, because I
heard this. Then in attending many higher educational meetings with other presidents, I soon discovered that this is true on every campus that I have ever asked
about. I don't know why that it's a popular discussion point, but I'm sure that I've had at least twenty other presidents tell me that the same criticisms extend on their
campuses. I think it is a natural thing in an administrative staff to drift into this direction, because, you see, up until recently, there has been no particular great
training center for administrators to learn what their jobs are about and how to do them. Most of the administrators that one develops or that eventually become
part of an administrative structure have sort of worked up through the ranks and have learned through on-the-job training more than going away and taking a
course. Now, in recent times, there are some curricula and a person can take an actual curriculum preparing for this kind of responsibility. But most institutions take Western, for example - when my predecessor died, I was the only person he had. I was his assistant. I was the only person he had who was at his call to go
do something now about so-and-so. Now, he had a lot of competent people, but they filled the office of dean and registrar and bursar, etc., and they were not
familiar with the president's office is the problem. I was the only person he had. One. Now when I was elected president, I didn't even have one because I didn't
have me. Good, bad, or indifferent, I absorbed that when I went into the president's chair. So, gradually, one-by-one, you didn't sit down and envision an
administrative staff; you finally got to the place where you found the person who was capable of doing certain things and who was willing to come for the salary that
would be offered, and you had one person. And, eventually, you had two people. And over the years another and another as you grew. And that's the case of
most institutions I know.
Well, instead of looking up in Connecticut or down in Texas for some young man or woman who had demonstrated capacity, ability, and success in some given job,
it was natural to look closer to home and look over some people whose performance, whether it was in a school system in Muhlenberg County, or a business office
in Louisville, whatnot, might be able to make a contribution in this line. Well, by law of chance, you look at the people you know and the people you know are
primarily Western graduates. I think we've always had a pretty good balance, relatively speaking, but I want to say one thing further about that. About the criticism
that there are too many Western graduates doing certain things . . .
I can't buy the idea, ever, of eliminating somebody from consideration because he's a graduate of the institution that we think is the best, that we're trying to make
the best of any that we know of. There's some kind of - In congress, they had a thinking that you penalize yourself in order to get a bunch of grass that grew
greener in another field. And I doubt that I would ever change on that.
CJ: How much does friendship - What kind of role, if any, does friendship play in appointing people to offices?
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KT: Well, if a person justifies the appraisal, if he has the competency, if he has the quality (or she), and then in addition to that there is friendship, it's wonderful.
CJ: Okay. Now, . . .
KT: But, I would say that friendship would be at the bottom of the scale in the making of a decision such as we've been talking about on the part of almost every
president I know with whom I've had a close association. If you get all the other things and that too, then it's wonderful. But that never heads the list. I'm not saying
there aren't exceptions to that; I'm saying that almost every president that I've know personally . . .
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Insurance

1926-1969

Includes card: Faculty: Group Insurance

Employee fringe benefits
Insurance

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 11 - Faculty: Group Insurance 1926
General Correspondence 1926
J.R. Meadar(?), State Supervisor American National Insurance Company to W.J. Craig, Dec. 6, 1926 - Is disappointed that faculty did not work out plan for group
insurance with his company. Had been assured by Dr. Henry Cherry that he wanted it done. Hand meant to turn the small commission over to College Heights
Foundation.
For Your Information from the President - Faculty: Insurance 1969
Regents have approved increasing the life insurance policy for faculty from $2,500 to $5,000. will be effective on July 1, 1969. Many are using the option for
additional coverage.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Leave

1928-1940

Includes cards: Faculty: Leaves

Employees
Employee fringe benefits

Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty: Leaves 1928
Report to Regents, July 18, 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1928/mtgs/8/
Henry Cherry will recommend that some teachers who have been here at least 7 years be given leave for a year at half-salary. Would involve going to school to
work on doctorate & returning to this faculty. "This is being done by other State institutions in our State and is almost a universal policy established by the leading
institutions of the progressive commonwealths." If Board is interested, Henry Cherry will present some names & give reasons.
Henry Cherry Papers: 18 - Faculty Leave 1931
General Correspondence 1937
Charles L. Taylor, Madison, Wisc. to Henry Cherry, July 31, 1931 - Greatly appreciates your letter saying his salary will continue while he is in school. Will get MS
this summer if he passes his orals. Needs to remain here until Sept. 5 to meet residence requirements if that is OK with you.
(OKed, Henry Cherry to Charles Taylor, Aug. 3, 1931)
Henry Cherry to Charles Taylor, June 16, 1931 - Calls him "Charlie" - Henry Cherry doesn't often use 1st names. "I really think of you as one of the dependable
and effective individuals who is rendering a real service to College Heights."
Paul Garrett Papers: 1 - Faculty: Leave 1940
1937-40 J
Lillian M. Johnson (Psychology) Elkton, to Paul Garrett, Sept. 19, 1940 - Ill, can't teach. Requests leave of absence. Rejects.
Paul Garrett to Lillian Johnson, Oct. 1, 1940 - They have secured Miss Guy from Peabody, but "neither she nor anyone else can take your place in this institution."
Paul Garrett to Lillian Johnson, Oct. 9, 1940 - Payroll had already been made up for September. "It seems to me fair that you retain half of the enclosed check and
return the other half to the college. If this does not seem fair to you, then return to the college such amount as does make you feel that you have received fair
treatment. I really mean just that."
Lillian Johnson to Paul Garrett, Oct. 12, 1940 - Thanks for his consideration. Is returning the check, enclosed to the College. "Since I have rendered no service to
the college during the present school year, I feel that I have no claim on this check. I trust that you will understand my point of view."
Paul Garrett to Lillian Johnson, Oct. 23, 1940 - Encloses $100. "Call it sick leave or whatever you please if necessary to solve that conscience of yours."
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Leiper, Macon Anderson 1879-1936

1910-1922

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Leiper 1910
General Correspondence, 1910
Macon Leiper, Horn Springs, Tenn. to Henry Cherry, July 30, 1910 - Glad to hear from you that Board has raised my salary; thanks. "It has been & shall continue to
be my highest aim to do a work of the highest order & to make my life a strong force for moral & intellectual good among the many who come under my influence
from time to time. I have greater faith than ever in the work we are doing under your excellent leadership & I shall come back shortly with a renewed purpose to put
my whole life's energy into it." Are having a good rest, have their summer house built.

Employees
Sick persons

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Leiper 1918
General Correspondence 1918
M.A. Leiper, Battle Creek Sanitarium to Henry Cherry, Dec. 31, 1917 - Doctors tell him he has bladder infection, but main need is simply to build up his blood & ---.
They want to him to stay at least 3 weeks.
Henry Cherry to Macon Leiper, Jan. 4, 1918 - Thinks he should let people know why he is absent. All would accept illness. As it is, because of burden here, there
are some severe criticism of you for being away for what seems to be other reason. Henry Cherry has had to let a few people know confidentially about Macon
Leiper's illness.
Henry Cherry to Macon Leiper, Jan. 9, 1918 - Wants him there in 2 weeks - don't come sooner.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Faculty: Leiper 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Macon Leiper to Henry Cherry, Sept. 1, 1922 - From Battle Creek (Macon Leiper has been at Mayo Clinic). Has gained 5 pounds & is much better. Believes his
troubles were chiefly mental. Hope to be back by start of school. Might be best not to teach 1st semester, but there is much work in department to get it to conform
to Teachers College status.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Load
Includes cards: Faculty: Loads
Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - Faculty: Load 1907
General Correspondence 1934
Folder 6 1934, Box 21 Autobiographical sketch by J.M. Guilliams. Says that after the State Normal was organized all faculty carried heavy teaching loads. In his
1st semester (1907) he had 8 classes per day that averaged 125 students. Had to leave because of throat trouble.
Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Faculty: Loads 1907
Special Correspondence - G
J.M. Guilliams, Chicago to Henry Cherry, July 7, 1937 - Would like to be teaching as he was in 1907 - 8 classes per day with average of 125 per class. Says to
expect him for a visit in October.
Henry Cherry Papers: 59 - Faculty Loads 1908+
Special Correspondence - Arndt Stickles, 1931-1936
Arndt Stickles' chapel speech, Jan. 20, 1933: "Twenty-five years of Service at Western." "Teaching twenty-five to thirty hours a week in classes whose numbers
were limited only by the chairs a room could possibly contain, plus the number of window sills available, was nothing uncommon when we had very limited funds
and were struggling for academic recognition(?). Poverty of equipment stimulated closer individual contact between teacher and pupil, and our strenuous efforts
were generally rewarded by surprising good results."
Got "a rather icy reception on the part of the academic elect," but WKU generally persuaded people "that we had something here that was needed and would
ultimately prevail." Much progress in this regard when WKU became a Teachers College in 1922. Our students did well at other schools & earned respect for us.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty: Load 1909
Report to Regents
Financial Report, Aug. 1, 1908 to July 17, 1909 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1909/mtgs/9/
"I make no concealment of the fact that out of a desire to economize and use as much of the annual appropriation as possible for equipping the school and for
providing a fund to supplement the general appropriation to be used in the purchase of grounds and the erection of buildings, we have overworked the teaching
force of the institution and we have failed to provide for a few needed teachers and have frequently permitted some of the classes to be over-crowded."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Load 1914
General Correspondence 1914
D.B. Johnson, President Winthrop College, SC, Feb. 23, 1914 - Read in Courier-Journal for Feb. 19 that your payroll is $63,000 per year; students enrolled last
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year was 1609; teachers instruct 5-7 hours per day.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Load 1914
General Correspondence
Henry Cherry to Col. J.M. Guilliams, July 2, 1914 - "I am working our people to death, and cannot help it because I have not enough money to employ more
teachers." Enrollment will go beyond 1,700 this year despite such illnesses as smallpox & chickenpox.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty Loads 1915
General Correspondence 1915
Henry Cherry to Miss Nellie B. Allen, Dec. 15, 1915. (She is at State Normal School, Fitchburg, Mississippi) - Teachers are granted leaves of absence when they
want to travel, go to school, or do special research work. Their salary, however, stops unless they are working for the school in the field. "This institution has
pursued the plan of paying for only the day's work done."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Load 1916
General Correspondence 1916
Henry Cherry to nat B. Sewell, State Inspector & Examiner, April 6, 1916 - Many classes have 80-150. Classes in English are very large. "The teachers who teach
from four to five hours per day in English are literally overwhelmed with the work of grading papers during the hours they are not engaged in teaching." Teachers
all attend chapel exercise, supervise the 7-8 Literary Societies, etc.
"I will say for Mr. Byrn, who has made this report, that his working hours cover practically all the time that he is not asleep. There is a congestion of work and
attendance in this institution."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Fauclty: Load 1917
General Correspondence 1917
D.B. Johnson, President Winthrop Normal and Industrial College, SC, May 9, 1917 to Henry Cherry - Asks for heaviest load (student) of anyone in English this
semester.
Henry Cherry to D.B. Johnson, May 10, 1917 English 1 - 51
3 - 35
10 - 5
3 - 57
2 - 49
[total] 197
(Henry Cherry says 97 an error)
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Load 1920?
General Correspondence 1920(?)
Memo of Emergency Meeting of Henry Cherry & Thomas Coates (Eastern Kentucky University) in Louisville, April 24, [1920?] - Agreed that faculty load should
normally be 4 classes during 1,2, 5 terms; five classes in 3rd & 4th terms. May be less if instructor is doing exclusive college work or teaching classes in which
large numbers of papers are to be graded.
1H Folder - Faculty Load 1922?
Henry Cherry to ? [Humphrey, Lewis Box 6 1923 At Louisville Post Box 4 1922]
Today Mr. Gordon Wilson's class in English average 102.
English 8 - 112
2 - 90
3 - 126
3 - 92
Psychology 1 has 101 & 61
College algebra 75
Mr. Henry Yarbrough in Math teaches 6 periods & averages 66.
Only 18 classrooms equipped as such, yet we have to hold 30 classes in 3 periods. Auditorium stage is used steadily. Several rooms used formerly to house
students. 7 teachers have no free period. "The situation is critical." (Says school is 15 years old - so about 1922).
Henry Cherry Papers: 32 - Faculty: Load 1926
Special Correspondence - Contract Letter A-M
A.L. Crabb to H.L. Boyd, Nashville, March 19, 1926 - Offers job in English from April 5 to June 30 at $170 per month. Bit low, but all that budget will allow. Load
will not be under 16 hours nor over 18.
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Henry Cherry Papers: 73 - Faculty Loads 1930
Reports from departments
Finley C. Grise, dean to Henry Cherry, Feb. 3, 1930 - Data on 2nd semester, 1929-30.
280 classes & more will have to be added. Required courses have +/- 40 teachers - 10 absence
Southern Association requirements
20 lecture sections range from 50 to 175
No classes below 10 except 4-5 needed for majors in a field.
4-5 teachers carrying above 16 hour maximum. Every Training School critic teacher in grade (?) has the maximum 18 students. Students are being deferred.(?)
Several undesirable(?) classrooms. For past 2-3 years, in mid-semester spring time we've had to have several classes meet in Auditorium at some time. Will have
more classes than rooms.
From recent survey of 64 state teachers colleges & 73 state normal schools: Median salary of our 16 professors is only $171 about median for the 64 teachers
colleges. Since we're considered one of top 6 in U.S., this is bad. Southern Association has recently been critical on this point.
Excluding professors, our median salary for other faculty is $641.54 below median.
For total faculty: our median is $477 under median for the 64 schools.
Training School median salary is $650 below median.
". . . it is clear that on the whole, teachers in the Western Kentucky Teachers College are receiving salaries considerably below salaries received in other teachers
colleges of the country."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty Loads 1933
Report to Regents July 1, 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1933/mtgs/6/
From Finley Grise's report to Henry Cherry.
Load in 2nd semester, 1933 was 15.4 hours per week with 9 exceeding 16 hours. Average this summer is 19.6 hours per week. Teachers are required to spend 30
hours per week on campus as a minimum. Recent survey (given in detail) of faculty shows average of 55.9 hours per week in performance as college duties.
1. Lesson planning & class preparation 14.1 hours average
2. Grading papers 6.09
3. Student conferences 4.02
4. Committee assignments .59
5. Extra-curricular, not committee 2.5
6. Research & investigation 2.96
7. Department faculty conferences 1.1
8. Professional researching 5.8
9. Others 1.9
[total] 40.5
Classroom teaching 15.4
[total] 55.9
Griffenhagen Report 1933 - Faculty Loads 1933
52 Students per teacher - 23.3 (1932-33) (FTE of 1,819 ÷ full time faculty.) Credit hours per teacher - 12.6 per week. Student credit hour per teacher - 374
53 Loads are heavier than describe. A problem is that registration is so unequal between semesters. Fall 1932 - 22,513 student credit hours. Spring 1933 35,990.
54 Chart showing load. By credit hour per full time teacher 12.6. More than this:
Agriculture 14.5
Industrial Arts 14.3
Art 20.0
Chemistry 15.3
Biology 13.2
Physics 13.6
English 15.2
Modern Languages 15.4
Latin 17.2
Math 15.4
Economics & Sociology(?) 15.3
Geography 14.6
History 14.5
Recommends more staff for several departments.
46 Light loads: Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Music, Physical Education, Latin
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Griffenhagen Report 1947 - Faculty Loads 1947
55 Chart gives details by department
56 Heavy loads: Chemistry, English, biology, math, psychology, economics-sociology(?)
Average loads - history, foreign languages, agriculture, art
Light loads - physics, education, geography, industrial arts, penmanship, physical education, home economics, music, m.s.(?), Library service
Paul Garrett Papers 9 - Faculty: Loads 1951
Survey
Survey of State Supported Higher Education in Kentucky: Schedule No. 4 Teaching load
Heads of larger departments usually teach 9-12 hours, while normal load is 15. No difference is made by rank. Except for a few teachers who teach largely
graduate courses, no difference is made between elementary and advanced levels. Student help provided for classes with large enrollment. "No research projects
have been carried on which are of such value as to justify a reduction in teaching loads."
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Faculty Loads: 1953
Dean
Dean Finley Grise to Paul Garrett, March 20, 1953 - Excluding M.S. teaching load is average of 15.4, "which is about as much as we could expect." Paul Garrett
comments on several departments & industrial. Charles Taylor in Agriculture is a little low; J.R. Whitmer has the Talisman; Russell Miller carries heavy burden in
speech & dramatics, etc.
Has list of each teacher by department. 2 department heads (Agriculture; Music) have 6 Glenn Dooley in Chemistry has 20.
Finley Grise to Paul Garrett Nov. 24, 1952 - No average given. Range is 6-18.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Faculty: Loads 1954
Dean
Paul Garrett to Dean Finley Grise, March 23, 1954 - Would like teaching loads for this semester when you get around to it. Is concerned about class under 10
students in fall - lists them department by department. Says that the 4 colleges have about same number of teachers: Eastern Kentucky University 85 ¾; Murray
State University 84 3/4 ; Morehead State University 60; WKU 107 ½. Shouldn't count retired teachers, but "this difference in teachers makes it impossible for us to
pay decent salaries." Let's discuss this sometime.
E.H. Canon Scrapbook - Faculty Loads 1956
Form letter, President Kelly Thompson to "Dear fellow Worker," June 29, 1956 - Salary letter. Faculty to carry minimum 15 hour teaching load + minimum of 3
hours per day on college service. Can use you on 6 day week if in best interests of the college.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Faculty:Loads
Curriculum - Special
R. Paul Terrell, head Geography & Geology, to Kelly Thompson & Dean Finley Grise, April 1, 1957 - Long letter urging the hiring of another (4th) member of
department. They have raised academic standards but still carry a heavy load. "There is grave doubt of our physical ability to continue indefinitely at the pace now
maintained." Needs to require more written work. "We are professionally unproductive, a painfully embarrassing situation that has existed for many years in spite
of employment from time to time of persons who are eager to produce and who are capable of producing." Names 2 former faculty members who are doing well at
University of Nebraska & University of North Carolina.
William Jenkins Interview 2/11/1986 - Faculty Loads 1959+
Taught 15 hours per semester. Had 200-225 students per semester 4 or 5 preparations. Was getting $6,000.
John Minton Interview - Faculty Load 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/881/
Had rapid increase in enrollment about this time. One year, a jump of 1/3. Most history rooms had 45 seats, would fill them, sometimes bring in more chairs.
Taught 15 hours. Usually 4 surveys + 1 advanced.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Faculty: Loads 1962
Council on Public Higher Education: Minutes 1962-1963
Section III Minutes, April 20, 1962
In establishing formula, must agree upon adequate number of teachers. For U.S. as a whole: 1951-52 14.2 - 1
1955-56 16.0 - 1
Committee recommends:
Freshman-Sophomore 20-1
Junior-Senior 16-1
Graduate & Professional 12-1
Doctoral (University of Kentucky) 5-1
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Higher ratios would create accrediting problems.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Loads 1962
Dean - Raymond Cravens
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Aug. 17, 1962 - Is concerned about teaching loads in Education where Tate Page is including seminars equal to 3/5
of load and reducing his own and some other loads "without my authorization." Says that with Education treated as other departments, we could gain 21-24
semester hours & go long way toward solving problem of extension classes. Plans "serious conference" with Dr. Tate Page upon his return.
Memo: Kelly Thompson to Raymond Cravens, Aug. 25, 1962 - Also views it seriously. He has not authorized any load reductions. "I am requesting that you handle
this matter with the final authority that you have as Dean of the College and that you advise me."
Institutional Self-Study Report 1962 - Faculty Load 1962
118 Normal teaching load is 15 hours. No adjustment made for research or number of preparations, or normal committee work. Department heads are reduced 3
hours & others with heavy extra duties may be reduced 3 hours. Some attention to size. Might teacher 12 hours if 1 class (or more) is very large.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Loads 1964
Department of Biology
James F. Matthews, Biology to Kelly Thompson, April 13, 1964 - Letter of resignation after 2 years at WKU. Going to Charlotte, NC. Health suffered at Bowling
Green, wanted larger town. But also: "The position I have accepted demands a maximum of 12 hours teaching per semester, with a maximum of 2 courses per
semester. I feel that a course load of this type is necessary to the maintenance of a high degree of information required in teaching advanced Biology students."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 13 - Faculty Loads 1965
Budget
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 21, 1964 - The 15 hour load is becoming a serious problem for recruitment. The 15 hours cuts down on
supplementary teaching - extension, community college, etc. Must cut down for graduate teaching and to encourage research. Proposes cut to 27-28 hours with
most of the reductions coming in 2nd semester when enrollment is lower. Departments would absorb income without adding faculty. Could teach +/- 20-30 sections
if needed for extra compensation - but small --- overall. Would help greatly in recruiting. "In my opinion, a high percentage of our younger faculty members would
volunteer to teach an additional class for extra compensation . . . " Estimates it would cost only half what it would otherwise. Faculty members would have more
time to spend on other aspects of their duties.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Faculty Loads 1965
Department of Mathematics
Allan G. Anderson, head Math & Lucia Anderson professor of Biology to Kelly Thompson, March 13, 1965 - They are resigning as of September 1. Their
responsibilities have expanded until they feel they can't perform them to their satisfaction, --- by neglecting outside interests. He averages just under 7 hours a day
in his office but must do ¾ of class preparations at home. Teaches 12 hours. "At a recent 'early bird breakfast' you indicated that such circumstances could be
expected to get worse before they get better, so we see no solution other than our resignations." . . .
"Until recently all our relationships with Western have been pleasant, and aside from the sheer physical burdens involved they remain that way . . . When we've
seen what we regard as imperfections in Western we've spoken to you, Dean Cravens, or other appropriate individuals concerning them. Although if more action
had resulted this letter would not have become necessary that is not the point. There is no obligation that an Administration act in any way on such
recommendations as we made, only that they be given a courteous hearing - and this has always been the case. Consequently, unlike some of our recent
colleagues, we will not in any way have a 'bad mouth' for Western in leaving."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 9 - Faculty: Loads 1965
Salaries 1965-66
The contract letter dated March 29, 1965 announces that teaching loads have been reduced approximately 10%.
Southern Association of Colleges & Schools 1965 - Faculty Load 1965
First Follow-Up Report
6 As of Sept. 1, 1965 faculty load was reduced from 30 to 27 hours.
Dero Downing Papers: 50 - Faculty Load 1970
Faculty Teaching Load 1970
Willson E. Wood to Vice President Raymond Cravens, 11/5/1970 - Objects that the proposal for load reduction is too vague. Sends along a petition being passed
around Potter College faculty, signed by some 59 people. Says people are really bothered by belief that load standard is not being applied evenly throughout the
University. The petition - "deep concern over the vagueness of the new proposal pattern for load reductions . . ." "significant" is so vague that it "will foster a
continuation of well-formed suspicions . . . that such discrimination has occurred and will continue."
The proposed plan:
27 hours in undergraduate level. 24 hours for graduate faculty and/or full professors. Lower load for those teaching as many as 3 graduate courses a year. 18-20
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for full-time grad courses.
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to President Dero Downing, Nov. 4, 1970 - "It is very frustrating to me and I know to you also, that the Deans can
deliberate upon a matter such as the teaching load guidelines for six minutes or longer and then find that department heads and faculty members can very quickly
point up quite valid shortcomings of the policies which have been adopted. Sometimes I am tempted to conclude that some of the Deans agree to the proposed
polices on the assumption that they really don't apply to them or their college."
Dero Downing Papers: 50 - Faculty Loads 1972
Faculty Teaching Load 1972
Memo: Dero Downing to Vice Presidents, Feb. 11, 1972 - He feels that the faculty/student ratio has been reduced to point that a decline in enrollment in almost any
department will result in it being overstaffed.
Dero Downing Papers: 15 - Faculty Load 1978
Faculty Load 1975-79
Memo: James Davis to Dero Downing, June 26, 1978 - Faculty in programs seeking accreditation must not have over 24 hour load. All faculty members should
have this limit. Is asking dean & department heads to work on plans to attain this by 1979-80 without decrease in student offerings. Departments seeking
accreditation will have this limit in 1978-79.
Dero Downing Papers: 5 - Faculty Load 1978
Vice President of Academic Affairs 1970
Memo: J.L. Davis to Dero Downing, June 26, 1978 - Several areas can't be accredited if faculty loads exceed 24 hours for the year. James Davis believes this
should be measure for all faculty. Has asked deans to come up with recommendations to allow this for 1979-80. These departments seeking accreditation will have
that maximum for 1978-79.
Regents Minutes, April 28, 1979 - Faculty Load 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1979/mtgs/2/
James Davis recommended that the standard load of 24-27 be amended to : "The faculty member's normal teaching load is 24 semester hours per academic year."
Passed, unanimously.

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Loan

1923

University: History - Faculty: Loan 1923
Faculty Minutes 1907-1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8533/
March 26, 1923 Discussed Student Loan Fund. "It was moved, seconded and agreed that the Faculty pledge to this Fund 2% of their salary for the next five years."
April 14, 1923 College Heights Foundation Mr. Arndt Stickles, faculty leader of Senior Literary Society, announced that each member (70 or more) had pledged
$100 to the College Heights Foundation. Each member of Junior class has promised to contribute. Sophomore class will raise money by having a pageant during
commencement. Freshman have pledged 10%.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Long Time

1958

Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Faculty: Long Time
Faculty & Staff Retired
List in 1958-59 section, showing dates for some retired faculty.
R.H. Seward, College Heights Foundation 1909-1959
R.C. Woodward, Superintendent of Grounds 1911-1957
Gussie Havard, Cashier 1916-1957
Mary E. Marks, Geography 1917-1956
C.A. Loudermilk, Agriculture 1920-1956
(Others were after 1920).

Employees
Retirements

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Marks, Mary

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Marks, M. 1923
General Correspondence 1906
Henry Cherry to Mary Marks, Hartford, Dec. 6, 1923 - Time is here when a teacher needs an AB degree. "You are by nature a great teacher. You have unusual
ability." Urge her to come back to school & earn her degree. College Heights Foundation can probably help with loan if you need it.

Employees
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Henry Cherry to Mary Marks, May 31, 1924 - Thinks she can assist with some classes in Geography & work for degree at same time.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: McLean, Mattie

1911

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: McLean 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to Mattie McLean (Lexington, Miss.) Oct. 19, 1911 - (She is apparently taking a long vacation after an illness.) Henry Cherry calls her "Miss Mattie."
Says work is going well, Miss Cross is doing splendidly. "Stay away until you are thoroughly well." State Inspector's report was very favorable & has resulted in
good publicity. Expects to get good appropriation from the legislature. The "little vexing" internal problems have been removed.

Employees

Henry Cherry to Mattie McLean, Dec. 7, 1911 - Leaves time of her return entirely up to her. "We miss you and frequently speak of you and wish for your presence,
as well as your service."
"Miss Cross has done her work in a highly satisfactory way. She deserves all the good things I could say for her. She is A-1 stenographer and a splendid executive.
She can hardly take what I am writing because she is inherently modest, but I would even say more if I were not dictating to her."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Minorities

1975

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, September 16, 1975 - Faculty: Minorities 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5082
1 Hiring of more minorities has made little progress in past year. Supposed to be 10% of faculty by 1979. Now has 16 of 734 teaching & administration for 2.5%
James Tomes said stability of faculty would make the goal hard to achieve. He said that not a single black responded to recent ad for skilled & unskilled workers;
100 whites applied. James Tomes is meeting with NAACP official to try to open lines of communication.

Employees
African Americans
Blacks
Minorities
Integration
Affirmative action programs

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Murphy Case

1953-1954

Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Faculty: Murphy Case 1953
Murphy, Marie (Folder)
Marie Murphy was employed in 1952 to teach home economics & direct the Home Management House. Before end of 1st semester Department Head (Lotta Day)
told Paul Garrett that Marie Murphy was not doing a satisfactory job at House. So she was removed. Her teaching was about ½ time. But Paul Garrett paid her full
salary for second semester and summer school + $38 per month for room & board that she would have received free.
Paul Garrett "Since she had been relieved of half her job it never entered my mind that she had any expectation of coming back next year. I did not give her notice
of dismissal since to do so leaves a black mark on her record here."
But she claims that since she wasn't given written notice by March 31, she must be re-employed or paid for 1953-54. (What finally happened to her?)

Employees

Paul Garrett to Marie Murphy, Mayer, Minn., July 1, 1954 - Business Office still has 2 checks from last year's salary. Wants to send them to her.
Paul Garrett to President Rees H. Hughes, Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, June 23, 1954 - Regrets that he can't recommend Marie Murphy. Found out
too late that she was unsatisfactory at her last position. (Has the legal papers.) She claims she should have been notified by April 1.
Paul Garrett to Marie Murphy, Feb. 3, 1954 - "I understands that you have been appeared at the Home Economics Building with a statement that you have come to
teach your classes. You are not an employee of Western and consequently your presence in the Home Economics Building without permission of the Head of the
Department, is trespass and interference with institutions. I must respectfully ask that you cease to come to the building. If you persist in your actions it will be
necessary to have you removed by legal processes."
Marie Murphy, Bowling Green to Paul Garrett, Finley Grise, Lotta Day, Jan. 26, 1954 - Is sure that they want to right wrong, will want to arrive at compromise
agreement?
Paul Garrett (dictated from home) to Marie Murphy, Bowling Green, Jan. 28, 1954(?) - "I can only report what I have told you previously, you were employed for one
year only and have no further job rights with the college. In my opinion you have been treated with complete fairness by the college."
Marie Murphy to Paul Garrett, Sept. 19, 1953 - "Here I am, ready and willing to do my work in the Foods and Nutrition and Home Management Classes in the
Western Kentucky State College, beginning September 21, 1953 . . . If there should be a slight delay in calling for my services, you can expect where I do put in my
appearance it will be with all the joy of one who possesses exceptional talent and unusual ability to do her particular job."
Paul Garrett to Marie Murphy, Bowling Green, July 9, 1953 - Acknowledges her request to appear before Board of Regents. Expects meeting in July. "You were
elected for the school year, 1952-53, terminating September 1, 1953. All teachers, even in higher ranks, are on probation for three years before they have any
tenure rights. I am still at a loss to understand the basis for your request."
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Paul Garrett to Marie Murphy, Feb. 14, 1953 - Is surprised to hear she hasn't vacated room at Home Management House. Move at once to a room in dorm or rent a
suitable room elsewhere and pay the difference in cost. Failure to comply will justify removing you from payroll.
T.M. McCall, Superintendent, Department of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, July 24, 1953 - Can't recommend her. We had to drop her in her 2nd year. Very
unsatisfactory. Had persecution complex. "The experience we had with her is something we trust that you can avoid."
Paul Garrett asked several girls who lived at Home Management House rate her. They complain about unreasonable supervision, long hours, had to clean her
room, do her laundry, couldn't attend school functions without her permission. She was sometimes as much as 1 to 1 ½ hours late for meals but they couldn't start
without her.
Rodes K. Myers was her attorney for a time, then she apparently dismissed him.
Rodes Meyers, Bowling Green to Marie Murphy, Bowling Green, Sept. 25, 1953 - Has notified judge, will turn paper over to your attorney.
W. Owen Keller, Assistant Attorney General to Paul Garrett, Aug. 11, 1953 - No, such a teacher does not acquire any rights under tenure law.
From Minutes of Board of Regents, July 25, 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1953/mtg/2/ 3 present, 2 absent. (Not clear if she appeared at this meeting
or at July 16 meeting of Executive Committee in President's Office.) She appeared with legal representative, Mr. Aaron Overfelt. Board asked Paul Garrett to
request opinion from Attorney General. Miss Murphy's attorney to submit his brief on this matter to the Attorney General.
2 pages "Some of the Problems Connected with the Home Management House, Fall Semester, 1952-53"
1. Policies of College and Home Economics Department not --2. Criticism of the Home Economics Department
3. Some specific complaints of the girls. Nothing suited her, including Kentucky food. "She belched so much at the table - very unpleasant for them." Says 3
students had complained to Dean Finley Grise.
4. Treatment of others. Very rude - caused tears.
5. Other points
Paul Garrett to Marie Murphy, July 20, 1953 - Regents will meet in President's Office on Saturday at 10:00, July 25.
Box 8 Regents Folder
Paul Garrett to Judge Clarence Bartlett, Nov. 12, 1953 - "Judge Rodes decided at long last that we did not fire Marie since she was not employed beyond August
31."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Mutchler, Fred 1871-1955

1909

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 General Correspondence 1909 - Faculty: Mutchler 1909
Fred Mutchler, University of Tennessee to Henry Cherry, (nd, 1909) - Thanks for last month's salary check. ". . . I would have been entirely satisfied had the check
been for only half as much." Says the class work at University of Tennessee "is much inferior to ours." Entertainment is good. 75 Kentucky people here who
should be with us. He is getting their names & addresses. (Was Fred Mutchler already on faculty?)

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Noise

1964

Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Faculty: Noise 1964
Department of History
Walter Nimocks, History to Kelly Thompson, Oct. 5, 1964 - Complains about the lawn mowing that forced him to dismiss class in last week of summer school.
"Some teaching hardships I can overcome. Others that I know to be inevitable I can accept with resignation. But I find it impossible either to outshout the whine of a
mower or accept the implied position that custodial activities take precedence over the instructional program."

Employees
Teachers
Lawn mowing
Noise pollution

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: On Leave

1928-1929

College Heights Herald, Oct. 1928 - Faculty: On Leave 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2261/
6 Faculty who are away studying:
Miss Mary Marks - University of Chicago
Mr. Gordon Wilson - Indiana University
Miss Ethel Clark - Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mr. M.C. Ford - Wisconsin
Mr. H.M. Yarbrough - Indiana University
Miss Martha Jones - Chicago

Employees
Teachers
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Miss Ruth Moore - Peabody
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1929 - Faculty - On Leave 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/485/
1 8 faculty are on leave working on degrees:
M.L. Phillips, Education, University of Michigan, PhD
W.J. Edens, Agriculture, Cornell, MA
Mary E. Marks, Geography, University of Chicago, MA
Frances Richards, English, University of Indiana MA
J.T. Skinner, Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, PhD
H.L. Stevens, Biology, University of Wisconsin, PhD
H.M. Yarbrough, Math, University of Indiana PhD
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Organization

1985

College Heights Herald, 2/21/1985 - Faculty: Organization 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5719
About 20 faculty met yesterday to start forming a faculty organization to lobby for higher education. Dr. Harry Robe, professor of psychology, presided. He is state
president of Congress of Faculty Senate Leaders which is helping support this move.

Employees
Teachers
Lobbying

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Orientation

1963

Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Orientation 1963
Associate Deans
Memo: Associate Dean William R. Hourigan to Kelly Thompson, July 11, 1963 - Presents plan for orientation of new faculty at 2 meetings in faculty house, Sept.
12-13.

Employees
Teachers

Kelly Thompson to William Hourigan, July 16, 1963 - Commends him. Suggests department heads be included. Work with Raymond Cravens & Dero Downing as
committee to do this.
Folder has printed brochure for the programs.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Outside Work

1915, 1964

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Outside Work 1915
General Correspondence 1915
Henry Cherry to President D.E. Johnson, President of Winthrop Normal & Industrial College, Rock Hill, SC, Nov. 30, 1915 - "no teacher of this institution engages
[in] outside work without my knowledge, and if he accepts outside work for which he receives remuneration, his pay either stops in the institution or else the fee, or
a part of the fee he receives, is turned over to the institution." It is a good idea for teacher to work in other fields & meet other people, but we need them here.
Some other state schools were severely criticized by State Inspector re: outside work, but WKU was not. We pay teachers whom we send out in the field. Has a
teacher now whose mother has been near death. Has paid her regular salary for 2 ½ months & allowed her to hire a substitute. But 2 ½ months is as far as we can
go. "There are many little things of this kind that have come up. We have no inflexible rule, but have always followed a general policy."

Employees
Teachers

Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Outside Work 1964
Dean Raymond Cravens
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Sept. 24, 1964 - He & Dr. Baxter had quite satisfactory meeting with Orland Alford and Billy Adams about their
outside business interests and activities. Doesn't believe there will be any problem.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Page, George Vernon 1890-1985

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Page, G. 1923
General Correspondence 1923
George V. Page, Urbana to Henry Cherry, Feb. 14, 1923 - Tells of his graduate (?) work. "One of the most striking things to me is the presence of colored
students. Yes, I have a class with a colored gentleman and I find he gets along as well as I do." Math teacher holds regular office hours for those who need help. I
had to be enlightened at first on what "office hours" meant.

Employees
Teachers
African Americans
Blacks

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Part-Time

1976-1981

Dero Downing Papers: 16 - Faculty: Part-Time 1976
Faculty: Part Time
Memo Dero Downing to Vice President James Davis, Nov. 1, 1976 - Is concerned over use of part-time faculty to increase class offerings in multi-sectional

Employees
Teachers
Budget.
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courses. English has done this most, but common practice in a number of cases.
Donald Zacharias Papers: box 18 - Faculty, Part-Time 1981
Part-Time Faculty
Memo Vice President James Davis to Donald Zacharias, June 22, 1981 - In 1980-81 $194, 347 was spent for part-time faculty. If full-time faculty had been used
(standard level(?), annual salary of $17,000) the cost would have been over $500,000.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Perling, Joseph

1909

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Perling 1909
General Correspondence: 1909
Joseph Perling, New York City to Henry Cherry, July 28, 1909 - He is I a university there taking course. ". . . while I was in Bowling Green you said nothing in regard
to my teaching either French or German . . . I regret very much your delay in giving me this information;." It is now too late to change courses. "I desire to
cooperate with you in making the coming year a successful one, and would gladly undertake this work had I received intelligence in time to take up the necessary
course." Hopes Professor John Clagett or someone will continue to teach German; he will do the French.

Employees
Teachers
Languages, Modern

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: PhDs

1972

Institutional Self Study Report 1973 - Faculty: PhDs 1972
Year - Total Faculty - % Doctorate
1967-68 - 372 - 39.52
1968-69 - 392 - 40.31
1969-70 - 424 - 43.40
1970-71 - 520 - 45.00
1971-72 - 528 - 50.95

Employees
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Picnic

1924-1939

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Faculty: Picnic 1924
General Correspondence 1923-24
Mattie McLean to A.L. Crabb, Chicago, July 19, 1924 - Says that this is afternoon for the annual faculty picnic. About 100 will got the Cherry bungalow & spend the
afternoon and part of the evening.

Employees
Picnics
Games
Checkers

College Heights Herald, 7/16/1925 - Faculty Picnic 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2230/
4 Thursday, June 25, 4:00 PM faculty & families & county superintendents who are at WKU. Picnic is annual affair. Held at President Henry Cherry's bungalow on
Barren River.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 12 - Faculty: Picnic 1927
General Correspondence 1927
Henry Cherry to M.L Billings, Berea, June 18, 1927 - Had faculty picnic yesterday in pavilion at Beech Bend as it was pouring rain.
College Heights Herald, May 19, 1939 - Faculty Picnic 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3817
3 Annual faculty picnic was held at Beech Bend May 9 with about 275 members & family members present. Music, dancing, games (Chinese checkers), softball,
tennis, baseball.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Policies

1927

Henry Cherry Papers: 12 - Faculty: Policies 1927
General Correspondence 1927
H.T. Hunter, President Cullowhee (N.C.) State Normal School to Henry Cherry, Oct. 29, 1927 - Inquires about faculty policies on several points.

Employees
Teachers
Employee fringe benefits

Henry Cherry to H.T. Hunter, Nov. 2, 1927 - "I must admit we have no fixed program for the handling of of [sic] the questions you mention." Sick - doesn't count
against teachers if not over a month; sometimes longer. Late arrivals - just haven't had them without permission - up to a week. Professional meetings - not time
counted off, not over 1 week. No time counted off for addresses, but limit placed on number. Advanced work - he has encouraged this & aided as much as
possible. "Really this institution has not program along this line. It has tried to be liberal in its treatment of individual cases."
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Politics

1907-1971

University History: Faculty Minutes 1907-1933 - Faculty: Politics 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8512/
Minutes of Oct. 15, 1907. After regular meeting President Henry Cherry discussed need for "keeping the school entirely out of the present or future political
contests." Faculty may, of course, belong to either party. "His point was that nothing should be done that would bring the institution into any political contest or
discussion."

Employees
Teachers
Political activity
Political campaigns
Political participation

Paul Garrett Papers: 12 - Faculty: Politics 1937
Applications (History, Geography)
Several letters concerning Kenneth Spaulding who was part time instructor in economics. Very anxious to become full-time. But in spring 1938 he even lost 2nd
semester teaching that he had been doing. There are letters trying to exert pressure: H.E. Thomas, Horse Cave to Governor A.B. Chandler, May 29, 1938. W.C.
Stuart, Horse Cave to Gov. Chandler, May 30, 1938. W.P. Kirtley, Horse Cave to Gov. Chandler, May 30, 1938. W.P. Kirtley & H.E. Thomas to Hon. Dan
Tolbutt(?), June 17, 1938. (They say they wrote him 9 months ago also.)
Gov. A.B. Chandler to H.E. Thomas, June 3, 1938 - He has shown all of your letters to President Paul Garrett.
Kenneth Spaulding, Nashville to Paul Garrett, July 12, 1938 - He and Paul Garrett have recently talked. "I am writing to explain to Governor Chandler my
satisfaction with your generous treatment." (No indication what it is.)
Courier-Journal, Oct. 13, 1971 - Faculty: Politics 1971
Dr. W.R. McCormack, vice chairman of Board of Regents, thinks that full-time faculty members should not seek election to City Commission. He has asked opinion
from Attorney General. The opinion says that the Regents can pass a resolution forbidding it, but such a prohibition should probably first be written into contracts.
W.R. McCormack: "My main concern is that I'm not sure such a person could do both jobs properly and also there may be a possible conflict of interest." 3 faculty
in --- 8. Dr. Glenn Lange, accounting, is an incumbent. Dr. Thomas Madron, government & Dr. [sic] J.E. Jones (sociology) are candidates. Glenn Lange says it
doesn't interfere, that it takes about 5 hours per week.
Daily News, 10/13/1971 - The 3 faculty members deny there is any conflict.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Praised

1920-1929

Dero Downing Papers: 13 - Faculty: Praised 1920s
A.L. Crabb
Alfred L. Crabb to Dero Downing, Oct. 24, 1973 - "When I was there the faculty was just about as good as could be found . . . Take Mr. Alexander or Mr. Clagett or
Mr. Stickles or Finlay Grise. You could not have improved on those in any college in the country, personally and professionally. I have named only a few who
belong in that group." Urges him ". . . to presume a likeness between those who have died and those who are there."

Employees
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Promotion Policy

1984

Faculty Minutes, Sept. 8, 1984 - Faculty: Promotion Policy 1984
New promotion guidelines were opposed by Regents in Jan. 1982. Since then departments & colleges have been working on specific criteria. Donald Zacharias
doubts that each department can use the same. Adapted the general criteria as guidelines for departments.

Employees
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Qualifications

1923-1979

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Qualifications 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Ercell Egbert, Princeton, Feb. 2, 1923 - Dean A.J. Kinnaman was talking to a Miss Mason, who holds degree from Swarthmore University about
position which Arndt Stickles was talking to you. Since we have started offering degrees, it is "practically impossible for us to employ many individuals who have
less than a college degree." Before many years, a college degree will be required. "Many of the teachers will even have their PhD. degree."
"I am anxious that you go ahead with your education." This is best for you now.

Employees
Teachers

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Qualifications 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Miss Agnes Gough, Ludington, Mich., March 5, 1924 - School has reached point where we must have A.B. or equivalent for our teachers. Can't
employ anyone with less preparation.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Qualifications 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to T.J. Coates, President Eastern Kentucky University, March 25, 1923 - T.J. Coates has sent Henry Cherry a letter from R.B. Neel, Bowling Green,
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wanting to know how many Catholics he has on faculty & saying WKU is going to have(?) problem. "Coates - What does this mean?"
Henry Cherry - writer is Baptist evangelist who works in rural areas. Henry Cherry is sure he can take care of the matter without it being embarrassing to anyone
except R.B. Neel. Henry Cherry says he has never paid any attention to a faculty member's religion or politics. "It has happened many times in my experience that
I didn't know until a year or two years after employing [a] person what their politics or religion might be." If he ever asks about religion, it is to avoid getting too
many from one church. He will interview R.B. Neel and try to get him straight.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Faculty: Qualifications 1923
General Correspondence 1924
Henry Cherry to James A. Vinson, Eddyville, May 29, 1924 - (He has applied for a position.) "No one will teach in the Teachers College next year who has not as
much as a University degree. No one will be at the head of any department who has not an A.B. or five years work above high school graduation. We fully value the
fundamental fact that personality is greater than a degree, but nevertheless, we are forced to make the faculty standards regardless of our opinions or philosophy."
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Faculty: Qualifications 1931
General Correspondence 1931
Henry Cherry to A.J. Caldwell, Baton Rouge, La., Aug. 18, 1931 - When they started graduate work in June 1931, they had to add some faculty members with
PhD.s at once.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 10 - Faculty Qualifications 1963
English Applications 1955-1966
Kelly Thompson to Dorthie Hall, Fort Dodge, Iowa, April 11, 1963 - Nothing available in English except a PhD. position. "Our policy of recent years, by the way, has
been to try to bring into all departments as much graduate work beyond the Master's as possible."
University: Council of Academic Deans: 1/24/1979
Has 708 with faculty rank. 397 have doctorates - 56%.
Applied Arts & Health 26 of 74 33%
Arts & Humanities 91 of 157 58%
Business Administration 63 of 98 64%
Education 90 of 145 62%
Science & Technology 86 of 131 66%
Academic Services 4 of 56 7%
Others 37 of 47 79%
In the departments:
Foreign Languages 82%
History 95%
Philosophy & Religion 92%
Government 93%
Educational Leadership 100%
Psychology 89%
Biology 86%
Chemistry 88%
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Ranks

1930-1983

Includes cards: Faculty: Rank
Henry Cherry Papers: 15 - Faculty: Ranks 1930
General Correspondence 1930
Henry Cherry to Jewell T. Alexander, Evanston, Ill., May 6, 1930 - Prospective music teacher who has tried to dicker. In a telegram of May 5 he accepted $2400
offer, but wants to know ranking on music faculty, detailed --- of present duties & future opportunities & promotions in both position and salary.

Employees
Teachers

Henry Cherry: "I do not care to pursue negotiations further . . . Your rank would have been all that an industrious young man could have desired. I tried to get you to
understand this while here." Is withdrawing offer.
Henry Cherry to John W. Beattie, Northwestern University, School of Music, May 16, 1930 - Henry Cherry explains in detail action in regard to Jewell Alexander.
"Maybe this is not a good policy, but I haven't written a contract with a member of this faculty. They are employed with the understanding that they have a
permanent position so long as they make contributions worthy of this recognition. It is also understood that their work will be recognized from time to time in the way
of promotion, salary and other ways." Sure that Jewell Alexander would have given good service, but he didn't seem to grasp these facts.
John Beattie to Henry Cherry, April 23, 1930 - Regrets "rather extraordinary action" of Jewell Alexander - "entirely unnecessary quibbling." When he told me of
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Title
Description
your offer & his hope to get more money: "I advised him that he was not worth more money . . . Where our students get such fantastic notions about their value is
not clear to me." Agrees completely with his action.
Finley Grise Correspondence Co-E - Faculty: Ranks 1932
Correspondence 1931-1936
Finley Grise: "Things to Do" Aug. 4, 1932 - "7. Ask President Cherry if we should make out definite classication [sic] of faculty."
Eastern Kentucky University - Faculty Ranks 1933
Herman Donovan Papers: Box 60
Finley Grise to Herman Donovan, Oct. 21, 1933 - Here are WKU's ranks, for the college only. Professors - 18, Associates - 10, Assistants - 37, Instructors - 7 Are
we high on the assistants?
Including the Training School 18, 10, 52, 11
Griffenhagen Report 1933 - Faculty Ranks 1933
59 College doesn't publish ranks, but a distribution was used in determining 1932-33 salaries. It has since been revised to this:
Rank - No Degree - Bachelors - Masters - Doctors - Total
Professor - 1 - 2 - 4 - 11 - 18
Associate - 0 - 2 - 15 - 7 - 24
Assistant - 0 - 4 - 19 - 0 - 23
Instructor - 1 - 5 - 6 - 0 - 12
Training School - 1 - 3 - 16 - [blank - 20
[Totals] - 3 - 16 - 60 - 18 - 97
(Increase in Associates especially).
Finley Grise Correspondence: 1931-36 - Faculty Ranks 1933
F-KLA
Faculty Information
List:
Regular Year, 1933-34
Professors 17
Associate Professors 14
Assistant Professors 33
Instructors 27
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty Ranks 1936
Report to Regents, May 23, 1936
Henry Cherry's list of faculty recommended for 1936-37 is divided into Professors (17); Associates (29); Assistants (49); Instructors (12).
Griffenhagen Report 1947 - Faculty Ranks 1946
37 Professor or department head 21 27.3%
Associate 17 22.1%
Assistant 23 29.8%
Instructor 16 20.8%
[Total] 77 100.0%
+ 24 teachers in Training School & 9 library positions.
Paul Garrett Papers: 10 - Faculty: Ranks 1947
Jaggers, R.E.
Paul Garrett to Dr. Richard E. Jaggers, Kentucky Department of Education, Aug. 11, 1947 - WKU's percentages in faculty ranks:
Professors 27.3%
Associate 22.1
Assistant 29.8
Instructors 20.8
Kelly Thompson Papers: 49 - Faculty Rank 1963
Rank, Faculty Committee on
Memo: Dero Downing (Dean of Admissions) to Kelly Thompson, March 13, 1963 - Suggests meetings with department heads and then with whole faculty to explain
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Title
Description
the new policies on rank, summer school salaries & teaching load. "The following group could meet some evening and designate the rank for each member of the
faculty. President Thompson, Dean Cravens, Dr. Minton, Mr. Downing, Miss Bates."
There are several committees at work on policies concerning tenure, rank, etc. at this time. Annual review will be made of status of each faculty member by a
committee composed of department head, dean and "other appropriate college officials."
Memo: Dean Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, March 7, 1964 - This is the distribution by rank: Professors 36, Associates 42, Assistants 64, Instructors 56
Training School Assistant Professors 13, Instructors 9
Names 4 people with doctorates who meet qualifications for full professor ". . . but we felt that he had not been at Western long enough." Same for 3 instructors (to
assistant professor). The lists are here (April 23, 1964) of the full professors (37), 10 carry the notation, "Adm."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 46 - Faculty: Rank 1963
Meetings, Department Heads, etc.
Memo: Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, March 13, 1963 - (Establishment of faculty ranks has been brought up, including self-study report). "The following group
could meet some evening and designate the rank for each member of the faculty. President Thompson, Dean Cravens, Dr. Minton, Mr. Billy Smith, Mr. Downing,
Miss Bates." Dean Raymond Cravens could then review assignments with each department head.
Memo: Kelly Thompson to All Department Heads, March 21, 1963 - The Faculty Committees on Tenure, Rank and Summer School Teaching have made reports
which have been approved and will be presented soon to Board of Regents. Meeting of faculty & staff on March 27 for more information. Dr. John Minton was
chairman of Rank Committee.
Regents Minutes, May 25, 1963 - Faculty Rank 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1963/qtrly/2/
Kelly Thompson presents report of Faculty Rank Committee. Set up qualifications for each rank. Passed unanimously.
Courier-Journal, May 26, 1963 - Faculty Ranks 1963
Regents approved recommendation for establishing a system of faculty ranks. Also a tenure system.
College Heights Herald, July 3, 1963 - Faculty Ranks 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2136
1 Regents approved system of faculty ranks and tenure recommendations at May 25 meeting.
College Heights Bulletin, 32:3 Sept. 1965 - Faculty Ranks 1965
176ff. Academic ranks for [are] given for faculty members.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 9 - Faculty: Ranks 1965
Salaries 1966
Rank - Number - Average Salary
Professor - 41 - $12,598
Associate Professor - 60 - 10,387
Assistant Professor - 97 - 8,921
Instructor - 87 - 7,471
[total/average] 285 - $9,316
13 ½ part time
Fall 1965 FTE 6,646
Student-Faculty Ratio - 22.26 - 1
Kelly Thompson Papers: 49 - Faculty Rank 1966
Rank, Faculty Committee
Memo: Dean Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, April 27, 1966 - On April 19 the Academic Deans acted as a committee to review department heads'
recommendations for promotions. After each case was discussed, voting was by secret ballot.
Recommended:
3 to full professor
2 to associate
11 to assistant
Recommended but disapproved by committee:
To full professor - 2
To associate - 15
To assistant - 3
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Kelly Thompson to Raymond Cravens, April 29, 1966 - He approves the recommendations. Raymond Cravens is to notify the people.
Dero Downing Papers: 35 - Faculty: Ranks 1968
Report to Council on Public Higher Education, Nov. 12, 1968 Full-time faculty.
Rank - Number - Salary Range - Average Salary
Professor - 68 - 10,750 - 15,018 - 13,124
Associate - 87 - 9,342 - 13,280 - 11,716
Assistant - 157 - 7,274 - 11,912 - 10,014
Instructor - 103 - 6,500 - 10,200 - 7,982
Kelly Thompson Papers: 49 - Faculty Rank 1969
Rank, Faculty Committee
Vice President Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 15, 1969 - Deans, department heads, faculty committees recommend that these ranks be established:
Visiting Lecturer
Visiting Professor
Distinguished Visiting Professor
Appointee in Residence
Regents Minutes, Sept. 6, 1980 - Faculty: Ranks 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1980/spcl/2/
Current faculty ranks:
Professors 140
Associate Professors 176
Assistant Professors 176
Instructors 90
[total] 582
Donald Zacharias Papers: Box 18 - Faculty Rank
Faculty Rank
4/9/1983 Faculty Rank
College - Professor - Associate - Assistant - Instructor - Total
Academic Services - 2 - 15 - 14 - 24 - 55
Potter College - 81 - 55 - 35 - 5 - 176
Business - 18 - 15 - 22 - 4 - 59
Education - 61 - 38 - 25 - 10 - 134
Science, Technology & Health - 71 - 57 - 44 - 17 - 189
Others - 24 - 7 - 8 - 0 - 39
[Totals] - 257 - 187 - 148 - 60 - 652
Herb Shadowen Interview - Faculty Rank - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/885
Herb Shadowen says that when he came he asked about his rank & tenure. Kelly Thompson said "There's no problem. What rank would you like to have?"
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Recreation

1968-1970

Dero Downing Papers: 16 - Faculty: Recreation 1970
Faculty Recreation Association
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to Dero Downing, Oct. 28, 1970 - Some discussion for 2 years about a Faculty Recreation Association. Impending
addition of acreage to college farm should lead to serious consideration. Says it is a feasible project & would greatly help morale & recruitment. Would fit into "the
long range development plans for a future branch campus of the Western farm." Would form faculty corporation which would borrow for construction $250,000.
Pay off with dues. WKU would probably have to provide maintenance. Students might use it at certain times. Survey showed 300+ would join. Stock of $250 per
share = $75,000. Annual dues of $90 = 27,000.

Employees
Teachers
Employee fringe benefits
Golf
Clubs
Recreation
Tennis courts
Swimming pools

Estimated cost - golf course 180,000
Pool 50,000
4 tennis courts 40,000
Other construction 55,000
[total] 325,000
Estimated revenue of $42,000 per year (dues & fees). Immediate planning needed. Would like to discuss this with you within next few days.
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Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Aug. 19, 1968 - Refer to his letter of March 8. More interest caused by word that Eastern Kentucky University is
acquiring facilities. Says faculty could do the plan if WKU supplied land and assisted in maintenance. Many can't afford to belong to a private club. Doesn't think
there would be any public criticism on this basis.
Letter of March 8, 1968 is also here. Says here he & Mr. Dero Downing have worked on it and believe it to be feasible.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Recruitment

1924-1959

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Faculty: Recruitment 1924
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to A.C. Burton, Nashville, July 29, 1924 - Wants him, Macon Leiper, Finley Grise & others who are there "to investigate the spiritual and physical
personality of Miss Magnolia Scoville" who is a candidate for critic teacher in Training School. "Do this, if possible, without her knowledge." Needs 1st & 4th grade
teachers. Have been paying $1800 & 1900 but may have to go to $2000 or a little more. But don't tell this to the applicant.

Employees
Teachers
Employment
Employment interviewing

William Jenkins Interview, 2/11/1986 - Faculty: Recruitment 1959
Very informal. Dean Finley Grise was just told "Here is a new teacher." No faculty ranks.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Reduced

1932

Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Faculty: Reduced 1932
General Correspondence 1932
James A. Elam (coach) to Henry Cherry, March 7, 1932 - In response to letter of March 5 (Henry Cherry must have told him they couldn't retain him.). James Elam
says he has written every senior college in U.S. Has --- 4-5 vacancies, none desirable. "I am perfectly willing to carry a full teaching load, and coach football as an
extracurricular activity." Is qualified for economics, English & education. "I will accept whatever salary reduction you feel favored to make." Can we have
conference? (No letter. James Elam leaves.)

Employees
Teachers
Employment

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Reid, Mattye

1918

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Reid 1918
General Correspondence Feb. 1, 1918
Henry Cherry to Miss Mattye Reid, Louisville, Feb. 1, 1918 - ". . . the Western Normal has lost in your resignation one of the very greatest forces and influences that
ever entered into its life. The constructive, highly intelligent and patriotic work which you did was a tremendous contribution to the success of the institution, and
students and faculty are missing you today . . . " Letter may sound "mechanical," for it can't "express our real appreciation for you and your work in this institution."

Employees
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Religion

1934

Henry Cherry Papers: 73 - Faculty: Religion 1934 (?)
Reports to President
Bert Smith study of religious involvement of faculty:
25% in some official church position
13% in some Sabbath school
29% teaching in Sabbath schools & 33% were supply teachers
80% attended church regularly; 20% sometimes
60% attended Sabbath school
100% attended chapel daily.

Employees
Religion
Churches
Sunday schools

Over 90% of students attend church; over 75% attend Sunday School.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Removal

1961

Regents Minutes, April 3, 1961 - Faculty: Removal 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1961/mtg/1/
Miss Justine Lynn was scheduled to appear before Board of Regents at 1:30 pm. She had been on faculty since 1946. College had tried to help her solve her
problems. In Jan. 1958 she was released from Western Kentucky State Hospital in Hopkinsville & allowed to resume part-time teaching. Seemed to do well at first,
then situation became so bad he had to relieve her of all duties on January 28, 1961. Many incidents. Dr. Willson Wood called her "a general nuisance and
disturbing element" in English Department. Kelly Thompson had tried through her [sister] and her [attorney] to get resignation or ask for a permanent leave of
absence, but he failed. Formal hearing followed. Kelly Thompson charged her with "incompetency and failure to carry out assigned duties." He relieved her of all
duties Jan. 28, 1961, but with salary continuing on sick leave basis. But she showed up at registration on Feb. 1. Kept asking her to vacate office, turn in key. Feb.
27, 1961 Official notice of non-reappointment. March 20, 1961 He must ask Regents to remove her. She can appear before Board on April 3. Long list of incidents,

Employees
Mental health
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etc. She thought people were dangling keys in her face. She told FBI people were breaking into her apartment to steal her "original writings." She wrote many
letters. She was represented by Attorney [Reid] Caudill. Miss Justine Lyne testified. Board voted 4-0 to remove her from the faculty as of April 3, 1961.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Retirement

1925-1985

Includes cards: Faculty: Early Retirement

Employees
Employee fringe benefits
Insurance
Retirements

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 10 - Faculty: Retirement 1925
General Correspondence 1925
Henry Cherry to E.R. Wood, Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Kansas, Nov. 13, 1925 - Henry Cherry says WKU has no provision for retired teachers.
We must start studying this within the year. Would be very interested in getting your conclusions.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Faculty: Retirement 1934
Report to Regents, Nov. 2, 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1934/mtgs/7/
Henry Cherry recommends retirement program to take effect at end of current academic year. After 10 years of service, reaches 70, he will "perform such duties as
may be assigned by the president. Will receive a sum equal to 20% of salary received at age 70, plus 1% of the salary for each year at Western.
Now, 2 teachers past 70. One is 71 and under this plan would receive $1,356.55. The other is 77 and would receive $963.42. One draws $3300, the other $1865
currently.
University: History - Faculty: Retirement 1934
Faculty Minutes: 1907-1933
Nov. 20, 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8522/
Copy of the retirement program (change of status) that Regents had adopted. Age 70, 10 years of service at WKU. ". . . he shall perform such duties as may be
designated by the President of the institution." Payment for such duties: 20% of salary received at age 70 + 1% for each year of service at Western.
Paul Garrett Papers: 1 - Faculty: Retirement 1940
1937-40 Me
Paul Garrett to Attorney General Herbert Meredith, Feb. 6, 1940 - Retirement Plan was passed at Special session 1938; some amendments being prepared now.
Paul Garrett wants to be sure that compulsory retirement at 70 will not interfere with the faculty members who are on the reduced service status set up some years
ago. (No answer here).
Paul Garrett Papers: 10 - Faculty: Retirement 1944
Insurance 1939-46
Paul Garrett to James O. Kaauss, Western Michigan College of Education, Feb. 28, 1944 - Most employees now come under state retirement system (maximum of
$1,000). Some of older ones are on another ---. They remain on payroll & in theory are assigned special duties. A modern languages teacher now is landscape
gardener. Another professor gives extra-curricular lectures in astronomy. May use labs, have office space if they wish.
"Personally I believe I should favor the granting of the emeritus status to retired members of a staff as recognition of their services to the school and as a
compensation for the lost feeling which retirement so often brings. I can see where some retired members might become nuisances because of that status, but
even at that, I think a college should suffer some in the effort to do justice to those who have served the institution faithfully over a period of years."
Ted Hornback Interview - Faculty: Retirement - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/879
[card one missing]
Crawford Crowe: Coach, you mentioned many of the older teachers there who were here right after World War II. Have you ever heard any of them talk about the
status of their pensions - whether they've had a good pension? Were they under the same system that we're under here now?
Ted Hornback: No, they weren't, Crawford, we - well, even when I came here in 1938, we were under what is called the 'change of work status,' and at the time we
thought that was great. I think in this program of 'change of work status' after one had retired you would receive maybe $3,000 a year, but you had to do some sort
of work that would be assigned to you such as grading papers or something, research of some sort, and most of us were very satisfied with that because the
economy was such that $3,000 a year at that time was a whole lot of money and you could look forward to say, "Well, if I'm going to - when I retire I'm going to have
$3,000 a year with [out] having to work much for it. That's good, because I'm probably not making more than that now." But that was - it didn't turn out so well,
because later on people saw that with inflation and the cost of living going up and salaries increasing that they couldn't get by on $3,000 a year. Some of the older
faculty, I know, got caught with that and did not get into our present day teacher retirement program and suffered for it. I know myself and I know Mr. Diddle and I
know Dr. Steen and others that thought perhaps that they'd be able to get along with the 'change of work status,' later had to buy into the teacher's retirement and it
cost us a lot of money. It was well worth it, see. I know that having retired for only five years now that I've gotten mine back, of five or six times.
Lowell Harrison: Well, this program you were talking about, do I understand correctly that it was sort of a retirement program that Dr. Cherry himself had put in?
TH: Right. Dr. Cherry had put this program in, and it didn't cost anything. It was retirement that you would receive - $3,000, I think it was $3,000 a year - with no
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strings attached other than if you were able physically and mentally you could be assigned work by the college.
College Heights Herald, 10/16/1984 - Faculty: Retirement 1984
Committee has submitted report to president re: early retirement. He hopes to get it to Senate at its next meeting. Some on committee say it is a way "to
encourage early retirement in areas with too many teachers." One who retire early (after 30 years) could teach 6-12 hours per year at rate of 3 1/8% of regular
salary for each hour. Added to social security, faculty member could make more. Wouldn't include health insurance.
Regents Minutes, 1/26/1985 - Faculty: Retirement 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1985/mtg/1/
Donald Zacharias recommends adoption of early retirement program (option). Trial period of 4 years. Can teach 6 to 12 hours per year (allowed by Kentucky
Retirement System). Paid at rate of 3 1/8% per hour. (12 x 3 1/8 = 37.5%) Person would be in special tenured category for 5 years or until 70th birthday. Then will
be fully retired. Doesn't get health insurance. Donald Zacharias says it will aid in making adjustments during declining enrollment. Passed unanimously.
On Campus, 2/4/1985 - Faculty: Early Retirement 1985
Board of Regents adopted Policy for Optional Retirement on 1/26/1985. Will start 4 year trial period in 1985-86. Can teach up to ½ time for 37 ½% of salary.
Special tenured faculty category for maximum of 5 years or until age 70. (Gets all benefits except health insurance.) Full retired after this period.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Robertson, Gabrielle

1914-1918

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Robertson
General Correspondence 1914
Henry Cherry to Supt. E.O. Holland, Louisville, Jan. 8, 1914(?) - Will need a special teacher about Jan. 27 & we have thought of Miss Gabie Robertson along these
lines. Is it OK for us to approach her? Will not do so without your consent.

Employees

E.O. Holland to Henry Cherry, Jan. 9, 1914 - Wouldn't be fair to Miss Robertson to stand in her way.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Robertson
General Correspondence 1918
Henry Cherry to Miss Gabie Robertson, Chicago, Jan. 3, 1918 - Henry Cherry had Arndt Stickles write & telegram you. Miss [Margaret] Acker's getting married &
will not be with us. We are paying her $120 per calendar month or $1250 for 46 weeks. Can offer you the same. Several members are ill or leaving so "it is
necessary for us to have some tried, trusted and qualified individual to take Miss Acker's place." Hopes you will accept.
Miss Gabie Robertson to Henry Cherry, Jan. 3, 1918 - Will return at end of January if she is needed. "The new quarter began Jan. 2nd, but I am remaining in the
University until Jan. 29th, even tho I will not receive credit for work done. There is just so much that I need and want, I feel as if I could not waste the time."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Role of

1962

Courier-Journal, May 5, 1962 - Faculty: Role of 1962
"smoldering differences over adamic [sic] standards and the faculty's role in policy matters lie behind the resignation of three fourths of the physics faculty at
Western Kentucky State College, it was learned Friday." Kelly Thompson announced(?) 3 resignations this week at a faculty meeting. "Dr. Thompson denied
knowing the question of academic standards was a factor in the resignations.
"And he declined to comment on whether the faculty is given an effective voice in shaping policy."
Dr. Fred Boercker said his letter of resignation discussed his dissatisfaction with academic standards, especially in teacher training. Both Drs. Otis K. Wolfe, Jr.,
and Dr. Charles E. Whittle, Jr., who are going to Centre College spoke of the opportunities there in faculty involvement in policy determination. They "declined to
discuss specific instances to the contrary at Western." All 3 feel curricula should be changed to see that students receive a --- liberal education. Charles Whittle
stressed Centre's emphasis on research in all departments as an asset for undergraduate programs.
Kelly Thompson - said no ill will toward the 3 & that "the academic standards at Western Kentucky State College are the highest in its 56-year history."

Employees
Education
Resignations

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Roman, Frederick William, 1876-1948

1908

Henry Cherry Papers: box 1 - Faculty: Roman 1908
General Correspondence: 1908
Resolution passed unanimously by 105 students in Professor [Frederick] Roman's class, denying alleged statements that he reportedly made critical of Ben Tillman
& John Sharp Williams & that 32 students left school because of Frederick Roman's teaching. They are falsehoods; he is a good teacher. ". . . we denounce the
action of a disgruntled sorehead who has been expelled from the History class for a deliberate discourtesy and who since that time seems to have been putting out
a sweet morsel under the tongue of the hungry gossiper."

Employees
Education
Students
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Rules

1936

Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Faculty: Rules 1936
General Correspondence 1936
Henry Cherry to President H.A. Babb, Morehead State University, Feb. 7, 1936 - WKU has no fixed rule about sick leave. "We have no regulation as to how long
one may be away on business. If this absence is for only a few days I should be quite charitable in this matter. I have really felt it is not best to have an inflexible
rule along this line. I would prefer to use my own judgment and make my on [own] decision in matters of this kind."

Employees
Employee rights

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Salaries

1915-1985

Includes cards: Faculty: Salary

Employees
Wages
Employee fringe benefits

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Salary 1915
General Correspondence 1915
A.J. Kinnaman to O.L. Cunningham, Madison, Wisconsin, Jan. 18, 1915 - Is checking with him about his taking position while Marion Ford goes on leave to study.
Possibly $100 per month. Says that " . . . no teacher here has ever yet asked the President or Board to review his salary and yet all are being treated so well that
none have any complaints."
Henry Cherry Papers: 26 - Faculty: Salaries 1917
Special Correspondence W
Henry Cherry(?) to President D.B. Waldo, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Jan. 8, 1917 - Highest 10 salaries at WKU:
President $4000
Dean 2700
Head Music 2500
Head Latin 2000
Math 1900
Science 1900
Reading & Education 1900
Training School 1800
English 1700
Athletics 1150
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Salaries 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to J. Frank Turner, Bloomington, Indiana, March 26, 1917 - Writes about his work for next year. We are obligated to you & we want you to return.
"The only thing that bothers me is my inability to pay you want you are worth." Doesn't see how we can go above $1250 for 11 ½ months work. "Mr [Henry]
Yarbrough will remain with us provided you do not come>"
Henry Cherry to J. Frank Turner, April 5, 1917 - Appreciates your inability to be with us next year. Would like to have him stay with them.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Faculty: Salaries 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to Miss Lucie Holeman, Indianapolis, April 6, 1922 - "I am writing to ascertain what would be the least amount it would take to secure your services as
a regular teacher in the Training School of the Western Normal . . . I hope . . . you will be as liberal in the matter of finances as you can afford to be." 2 terms of 20
weeks & summer school 6 weeks.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Faculty: Salaries 1923
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Horace b. huddle, LeRoy, Ill., Feb. 8, 1923 - Can he teach 6 weeks of summer school, beginning July 2 for $225? "I do not know whether you
know it, but Summer Schools do not pay as well as regular terms. This is especially true in cases of young people who have not established their reputation." This
isn't my estimate of your ability.
March 15, 1923, Henry Cherry to Horace Huddle - Won't be ---, will he release them from --- of his services this summer?
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Faculty: Salaries
General Correspondence 1925
Henry Cherry to Miss Gabie Robertson, London, May 28, 1925 - "I believe you were entitled to pay for ten days when you left here but I have asked Miss [Florence]
Schneider to deposit a month's salary instead of for the ten days."
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Box 10 Henry Cherry to Charles L. Taylor, Madison, Wisconsin, June 18, 1925 - Thanks him for his "great work" and that he is continuing his education. Is
inclosing check for $216.66. Recalls that he worked during what should have been his vacation. Feels that he richly deserves this money.
Henry Cherry Papers: 32 - Faculty Salaries 1932
Special Correspondence - Contracts Letters - AM
Henry Cherry to Marie Adams, Bowling Green, May 30, 1932 (Typical letter. Note that he now asks for written acceptance.) - Regents have re-elected you: 9
scholastic months on a salary of $1863 for 12 months. If summer school is conducted, your services will continue then. You will notice a cut from 1931-32. "The
Board hopes that no further cuts in salaries will be necessary and will do everything within its power to avoid further reductions, but if this should become necessary
in order to carry on the work of the institution, it reserves the privilege of making further cuts." No cuts in May & June check from 1931-32. New salaries begin with
July 1932.
Henry Cherry to Carl B. Barnes, June 7, 1932 - Re-employed. Notice cut of 10% in salary.
M.L. Billings to Henry Cherry, June 20, 1932 - "Under the circumstances, I accept the terms of your contract (not in detail) and commit myself to the mercy of the
Board."
Emma Stith, English, to Henry Cherry, June 17, 1932 - "In view of the grave problems which now confront the institution, I realize that the cut in salary was
necessary. I feel sure that you have given us every possible consideration and that you will restore us to our present status at the first opportunity."
One of few who ever complained was W.M. Willey.
W.M. Willey to Henry Cherry, June 5, 1932 - "Coming here, as you know, at a relatively low salary, without much increase during my successful service, I had
hoped that my salary would not suffer so heavily. Any future consideration along this line will be appreciated, as you know something of my responsibilities and that
a family of five must find it hard to make ends meet, even on the salary I have been receiving."
W.H. Willey(?) to Dean Finley Grise, Oct. 6, 1936 - In his letter of acceptance at monthly salary received last year ($241.07) he indicated that he hoped for increase
on basis of receiving Ph.D. Very surprised to get check yesterday for only $225. (No answer here.)
Gordon Wilson to Henry Cherry, June 2, 1932 - "In accordance with our pledge to stand by you in the difficult task of adjusting the budget I am accepting the salary
reduction indicated in your letter of May 31. Not alone for myself but also for the whole English department I promise loyal cooperation in these hard times. I would
not ask for a more desirable group of teachers in the English department."
Griffenhagen Report 1933 - Faculty Salaries 1933
62 ff Gives department, rank, salary for 1932-33 (no names are given). Some of the highest:
Chemistry $3045
Economics & Sociology (?) 3214
Education 3299
English 3214
English 3130
History 3807
Home Economics 2400
Math 3214
Math 3045
Music 3130
Science 3600
Psychology 3214
Paul Garrett Papers: 2B - Faculty: Salary 1939
1937-1940 Wi-Wy
Paul Garrett to Rondle Wright, Physics Department University of Kentucky, April 12, 1939 - Invites him to fill vacancy for Guy Forman who will be on leave. "I
suggest $140 per month as being about right."
Rondle Wright to Paul Garrett, April 15, 1939 - Has been in graduate school 2 years, has 6 months old baby. "Considering this, I believe I could enjoy my work
more at a salary slightly higher than you mentioned. May I suggest $1500 for the school year."
Paul Garrett to Rondle Wright, April 20, 1939 - "I have read with interest and I think complete sympathy your reply to my recent letter. I can see that you would
enjoy your work more at a salary of $1500. Considering what the college has been accustomed to pay the others of comparable training and experience, I feel that I
would not enjoy your work so much if your salary was in excess of $150 per month.
"I trust this compromise will meet with your approval."
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Rondle Wright to Paul Garrett, April 24, 1939 - Accepts $150 per month for 1939-40.
Paul Garrett to Rondle Wright, April 28, 1939 - "I look forward to having you with us next year."
Paul Garrett Papers; 10 - Faculty Salaries 1945
Kelly Thompson Correspondence
Paul Garrett to Kelly Thompson, Aug. 3, 1945 - Is losing Chester Channon to the school of Commerce, Jack Sterrett to University of Kentucky and Inez Webb to
Louisville. Was going to increase Chester $300, but he starts at $500 more than that. Jack starts at University of Kentucky at $3600 with $4000 soon. "Two of the
most valuable men I have besides these have tempting offers which it may be impossible for them to refuse. Take it all together, I am not very happy today."
Paul Garrett to Sarah & Kelly Thompson, Dec. 11, 1944 - Regrets that James Cornett will leave in spring to become dean at Baylor at $4800. "You know how
greatly I will miss him, both as one of the most competent members of the faculty and as a friend for whom I have great affection which extends beyond him to
Mary Elizabeth and the kids."
Paul Garrett Papers: 3 - Faculty: Salaries 1946
1941-1946 Ci-Cy
Dr. Basil C. Cole, Kirkwood, Mo., to Paul Garrett (n.d.) 1946 - Hopes to return to WKU & Bowling Green, but he does not want to be head of agriculture. Wants
very --- biology. General Biology should be in charge of Ezzell Welborn if he can be persuaded to give up job paying $4600-5000. He's best --- ever had in that
course. "For a thousand dollars extra, people like Skinner, Welborn, Cornette, Terry, Vincent, Lillian Johnson and others might be held. These will be hard to
replace. The college will suffer as will the state. They are worth any number of 'fireless culls' who often think they have been 'called to teach.' These spineless
individuals often picture themselves as martyrs when they really lack energy, drive, and enthusiasm. They are prone to criticise, gripe and complain, but they never
have anything constructive to offer, and their criticism is directed at one person, but told to another. Yes, I can give examples. I remember your statement that the
number of a certain department could not muster enough steam to blow a hat off."
Paul Garrett to Dr. Basil C. Cole, June 28, 1946 - Insists he would make good head of Agriculture. "You are in error in your suggestion that for a few thousand
dollars the people one loses can be held. It takes a good many thousand inasmuch as you can not, regardless of other good teachers, boost any the fellow who
receives an invitation to leave. I could have had John Vincent back for $4500. I probably could talk Jimmy (Cornette? Poteet?) into coming back for $4,000 as
examples. What then should I pay Gordon Wilson, lee Jones, the members of the chemistry department, to mention a few? The problem is not as easy as you
seem to think. It really was not finance which took Terry out nor even Skinner, and I think not Lillian Johnson.* I offered her $3,000 which I do not consider bad.
(*---, ---. She does not seem just now to be much interested in teaching.) Of course it is always true that an undue percentage of your less effective folks are
blessed with longevity and stay with you. Obviously the best thing you could do to help is to get back here and dig in."
(Basil Cole went with Seven Up Company).
Griffenhagen Report 1947 - Faculty Salaries 1947
(Note that numbers don't agree with figures given for ranks on p. 37.
38 Rank - Number - Salary Range - Average
Professor - 13 - 3700-4500 - 4031
Associate - 21 - 2700-3600 - 3229
Assistant - 26 - 2000-3000 - 2612
Instructor - 15 - 2000-3000 - 2372
Critic (Training School) 24 - 1575-2700 - 1964
Most college teachers are employed 12 months. At least 4 get housing worth $500-600 that should be counted as salary.
39 Should not be overlapping by ranks. Salaries are low - true of Kentucky generally.
President $5000 + house, etc. ($1200)
Dean 4800
Registrar 3900
Bursar 3000
Only 15 of over 100 professional employees indicate any additional earnings. Range $35 for extension work to $600 for lectures. Average for these 15 is $150 per
year. WKU needs to adopt a salary schedule.
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Faculty: Salaries 1954
O
Paul Garrett to President W.F. O'Donnell, Eastern Kentucky University, Sept. 30, 1954 - Asks him what he has done about salaries; hears he has made up
increases of as much as 30%. After "finding some money miraculously" we put $50,000 into increases, but the biggest raise was less than $500.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 3 - Faculty: Salaries 1955
Budget 1955-56
Kelly Thompson to James L. Miller, Dept. of Budget, Dec. 23, 1955 - WKU has 4 professors, 7 associates, 10 assistant professors, 3 instructors who are not being
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paid minimum Southern Association standards. Differences range from $20 to $940. Will require $5,029. Also, at least 15 faculty members should be promoted.
This will require $8,000.
Faculty Senate, 11/8/1984 - Faculty: Salaries 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/fsw/45/
"Report on Trends in Faculty Salaries" (1875-76 through 1984-85)
Changes in purchasing power: 1970-71 = base year. In 1984-85:
Professor -23%
Associate -27
Assistant -25
Instructor -24
College Heights Herald, 2/26/1985 - Faculty: Salaries 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5718
Raises for 1985-86 are to be 1.5 across the board for faculty with as much as 1.5 more for merit. Considerable faculty discontent. Some thought (Senate resolution)
that some was so small it should be made 3% across the board. Donald Zacharias: "The Faculty Senate does not set salaries at Western kentucky University."
Said Robert Haynes is the voice of the faculty, not senate chairman or teachers.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Scott, Iva 1880-1921

1911-1918

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Scott 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to Iva Scott, Menomonie, Wisc., Jan. 20, 1911 - Offers her head of department of Domestic Science & Domestic Arts. March 13 - April 4 Get
department ready. Then 19 weeks of school. After this year, 46 weeks per year - $1200 for 46 weeks. All we can pay now, but after the General Assembly meets,
". . . I hope to treat all good teachers in a way that will be eminently satisfactory." Will move to new site end of next week.

Employees
Wages
Employee fringe benefits
Home economics

Henry Cherry to Iva Scott, Jan. 21, 1911 - "I intended to say to you in the letter of yesterday that the institution will expect you to do a full day's work." Personal
attention to students. "We have a great school spirit - absolutely no friction among the different members of the faculty. We work as a unit and we work together
with a view of making the school an --- success." May have to ask her to do some teaching in areas not directly related unless enrollment in Domestic Science
takes up full time. "I think the spirit of the school is its greatest asset . . . Every teacher will take a personal interest in you and your work and will give you
aggressive cooperation from the day you arrive."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Faculty: Scott, 1918
General Correspondence June 20, 1918
Iva Scott, San Antonio, Tx., June 20, 1918 - "Whatever you do about my salary will please me. I prefer to work in a place where I am happy and with a broad,
generous President than here."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Selection

1926-1964

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 10 - Faculty, Selection 1926
General Correspondence 1926
M.C. Ford, Madison, Wisc., to Henry Cherry, Aug. 21, 1926 - Has been trying to find a chemist who is also a good teacher - a rare combination. I --- that [sic] that
we should hire a southern man, preferably trained in a northern university. This makes the best combination and will give our science a standing in other
institutions." Shouldn't employ from Kentucky State University unless man has done his graduate work elsewhere, as we have 4 teachers from Kentucky State
University. "We need contacts with other institutions." Is distrustful of young PhDs in Chemistry who often "do not have the teaching instinct." We don't have a
need in Kentucky high schools for chemistry majors. Suggests we place more emphasis on transcripts than on recommendations.

Employees
Employment

Kelly Thompson Papers: 11 - Faculty: Selection 1959-69
Faculty Applications 1955-1967
Kelly Thompson to Harold C. Smith, Tompkinsville, April 6, 1959 - ". . . I always work upon the recommendations of the various department heads . . . The
President reserves the right to veto, but does not do the selecting." (Elsewhere he says that department heads work closely with the Dean.)
Kelly Thompson to J. Douglas Groce, Lousiville, Feb. 27, 1969 - " . . . all recommendations for faculty appointments now originate in the college concerned, to the
Dean of the Faculties, and ultimately to me. Actually, I place myself in a position where I only reserve the right to veto in case it should be warranted."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 11 - Faculty: Selection
Geography Applications
R. Paul Terrell (Geography Head) to Virgil R. Baker, Arizona State University, Tempe, April 12, 1960 - Paul Terrell will turn his application over to President Kelly
Thompson. "(at Western State College the power of appointment is vested in the president.)" But as application correspondence indicates, department heads,
dean & president are all usually involved. Final correspondence is still usually done by president.
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Kelly Thompson Papers: 11 - Faculty: Selection 1964
PE Department Headship
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 12, 1964 - He and Ted Hornback have gone through credentials and have listed here (in alphabetical order) the
5 top candidates for the position as department head of Physical Education. We await your instructions. (Dr. William H. Solley from University of Florida was
selected.)
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Social

1929

Faculty Minutes Oct. 21, 1929 - Faculty: Social 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8527/
Mr. Charles Taylor - to end many solicitations for small funds for social affairs, proffered: those earning under $100 per month contribute $1 per semester; those
over $100 per semester [month], $2 per semester. Passed unanimously.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Spirit

1928-1932

Henry Cherry Papers: 12 - Faculty: Spirit 1928
General Correspondence 1928
M.C. Ford, Madison, Wisc., to Henry Cherry (n.d. Aug.?, 1928) - Thanks him for "taking care of him." "I am sure you understand that as long as 'Western' needs
and wants my services I will be only too glad to serve. My thoughts and training are all toward that end. I am not unmindful of all that the institution has done for me
in giving me a chance. I shall always owe it my first obligation."
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Faculty: Spirit 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to W.H. Fraysure, Springfield, June 8, 1932 - "We have made up our minds to put the school over and carry on at any cost. I have never seen a finer
spirit in the life of the institution than exists at this time. There is really a wonderful attitude. Maybe we will get something out of the depression in the way of a new
spirit and a re-dedication to service. I feel like I have been benefitted by it notwithstanding its hardships."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Stability

1973

College Heights Herald, Friday, Oct. 19 [1973] - Faculty: Stability - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3499
3 Vice President Raymond Cravens says younger faculty is a potential problem. 45 new members this year, smaller number in quite a while. Fewer positions as
enrollment declines. Average of 25 per year securing tenure. In time, it will be more difficult to bring new blood not the faculty. Dr. James Davis said about 50% of
WKU's faculty is now tenured.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Staffing

1977

Dero Downing Papers: Box 49A - Faculty: Staffing 1977
Faculty Positions 1976-77
Memo: Dero Downing to James L. Davis 2/23/1977 - Is aware of his frustration because of Dero Downing's unwillingness to make early commitments on staffing.
Job is one of most difficult & most frustrating. " . . . I remain convinced from past experience that it doesn't take much of an error in judgment to bring about
undesirable results at a later date." Some departments are about impossible to untangle, year after year - Home Economics & Family Living, P.E. & Recreation are
two. "mishmash" so confusing that positions can't be explained. Need to be aware of areas where there is a temporary appeal to students. Careful attention must
be paid to them. (Dero Downing spends much time on staffing - tries to hold line. Depends a great deal on Paul Cook's analyses.).

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Stickles, Arndt, 1872-1968

1917

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Stickles 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to A.M. Stickles, Battle Creek Sanitarium, Michigan, June 9, 1917 - Hopes he has a speedy recovery. "You will never know how much you are
missed, and how thoroughly valued you are by faculty and students of this institution." "Wish I could be with you. I was never as tired in my life, and do not believe
that I have ever desired rest as thoroughly as now. On the other hand, I have never so much to do." Mrs. Cherry had serious operation and will [be] in cast another
2-3 weeks. Cant' even sit up, but seems to be doing very well.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Stickles, Arndt, 1872-1968

1917

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Stickles 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to A.M. Stickles, Battle Creek Sanitarium, Michigan, June 9, 1917 - Hopes he has a speedy recovery. "You will never know how much you are
missed, and how thoroughly valued you are by faculty and students of this institution." "Wish I could be with you. I was never as tired in my life, and do not believe

Employees
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that I have ever desired rest as thoroughly as now. On the other hand, I have never so much to do." Mrs. Cherry had serious operation and will [be] in cast another
2-3 weeks. Cant' even sit up, but seems to be doing very well.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Strahm, Franz, 1867-1941

1911

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Faculty: Strahm 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Franz J. Strahm, Monteagle to Henry Cherry, July 9, 1911 - (Franz Strahm is apparently teaching in a Sunday School Assembly(?)) He is homesick "to be back in
Bowling Green, up on the beautiful hill, looking far away in the country . . . "
"I never dreamed that I could get so attached to teaching class work . . . I love it . . . seems to be like they are my children, even if some of them are nearly my age."
The "State Normal March" is very popular here, "and I have lots of fun telling all these teachers that we have only one Normal School in the country and that is at
Bowling Green . . . " 2,000+ people here "and I am advertising our school the best of my ability. Prest. Cherry, I feel like I am under heavy obligations to you, and I
hope I can show my big faithful work and by my love to you and the school my appreciation toward you." Will be back next week.

Employees

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Student Relationships

1969

College Heights Herald, Dec. 16, 1969 - Faculty-Student Relationships 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4780
5 John Lyne column. Says that there is pressure at places on campus to keep faculty from associating too closely with students. Deplores this.

Employees
Teachers
Students
Fraternization

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Summer

1953

Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Faculty: Summer 1953
Dean
Dean Finley Grise to Paul Garrett, June 18, 1953
Teaching loads, registration for this summer. We no longer need all staff for summer; probably don't need anyone for French, Latin, Penmanship. Suggests we
develop plan to allow some people to be off for study, travel, etc. Would help improve training if those who were studying etc. A number of people have done
nothing beyond MA. There were 63 classes with 5 or fewer students. 18 were marked as dropped.

Employees
Summer
Vacations

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Taylor, Charles 1887-1965

1910

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1
General Correspondence Series 2 1910
Charles L. Taylor, Greenville, to Henry Cherry, Aug. 27, 1910 - He will be enrolling in the fall. Does he need to get there a few days early? Is working with coal
company this summer.

Employees
Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Tired

1916-1921

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Faculty: Tired 1916
General Correspondence 1916
Henry Cherry to Col. J.M. Guilliams, Jasper, Fla., June 2, 1916 - Has had best year in history of school, but everyone is worn out. Teachers are all over-worked.
Needs $150,000 appropriation annually. "The intense strain under which the teachers have worked, however, has about broken all of them down. They are the
most worn-out bunch you ever saw . . . " Work will be lighter during summer school, & then there will be a breathing space of 5-6 weeks to recover.

Employees
Death
Sick persons

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Faculty: Tired 1921
General Correspondence 1921
Henry Cherry to Superintendent George Colvin, Frankfort, July 9, 1921 - "I commenced five months ago with a view of crystallizing a sentiment that has never
existed on this hill, and I must tell you that we have succeeded. I have never seen anything that equals the loyalty and high interest that exists in the student-body
that has just left us and the one that is here now. Our faculty, however, is pretty well worn out. Our work has been too heavy, entirely too heavy.
"Miss [Iva] Scott died the day I was in your office. Miss [Gabie] Robertson is in the hospital in Chicago. Other teachers are pretty well worn, but I think . . . we shall
be able to put over the balance of the Summer School with less fatigue."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Town

1940

Paul Garrett Papers: 5 - Faculty: Town 1940
Faculty through(?) 1947
List of faculty members who subscribed in 1940 to Factory. 110 names. Amounts ranged from $2 to $25. Average about $10. There's an undated form letter from
Bowling Green Industrial Foundation to its stakeholders. Derby Underwear Company will expand by $100,000 & employ 400-500 more workers if stock will be

Employees
Factories
Business & finance
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donated to amount of $15,000. Has a gift card to be signed. Donated stock can be charged off on 1947 income tax.
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Training

1907-1965

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Faculty: Training 1907
General Correspondence 1907
Mattye Reid, Hardinsburg, Ky. to Henry Cherry, Oct. 25, 1907 - (She taught English 1908-1918) - delighted to accept position in your school starting Jan. 20, 1908.
"And shall act, in future, according to your judgment, in the matter; entering any University you may suggest, at any time you may think best."

Employees
Education

Finley Grise Correspondence: 1931-1936 - Faculty: Training 1928
F-KEA Faculty Information
A.L. Crabb, Peabody to Dean Finley Grise, Sept. 15, 1928 - Congratulates him on new catalog. Suggests that he seldom if ever employ a teacher who doesn't have
the Master's degree. "As much as anything else, I desire the institution there to maintain its leadership in public education in the state. [Herman] Donovan is going
to put up a sharp and vigorous battle for leadership, and he is entirely competent to battle intelligently, too. I am sure he will play fair, but he is a mighty wise picker
of teachers. Don't let him outpick you."
Griffenhagen Report 1947 - Faculty Training 1947
43 Of the 67 who do not have doctorate: highest earned degree was from:
Peabody 12
Columbia University 11
WKU 10
University of Kentucky 8
Too many from too few schools. 10 teachers have no degree except for WKU. Probably shouldn't employ any of own graduates. PhD - good schools, good
distribution - too few.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Faculty: Training 1965
Dean - Raymond Cravens
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Dean Dero Downing, Sept. 9, 1965 - Chart excludes Military Science & Library Science.
Year - Doctorates - % - Masters
1954-55 - 21 - 22 - 74
1955-56 - 22 - 22 - 76
1956-57 - 22 - 22 - 76
1957-58 - 23 - 23 - 78
1958-59 - 27 - 25 - 81
1959-60 - 28 - 22 - 100
1960-61 - 32 - 24 - 99
1961-62 - 31 - 21 - 114
1962-63 - 52 - 28 - 130
1963-64 - 66 - 30 - 156
1964-65 - 93 - 32 - 196
1965-66 - 106* - 33 - 211
*13 are candidates
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Travel

1926-1959

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 10 - Faculty: Travel 1926
General Correspondence 1926
Henry Cherry to Mr. Dean Albee, Bloomington, Ill., Oct. 13, 1926 - (He is being considered for job in Music). Henry Cherry says policy is to pay expenses for his
interview trip if he does not get the position. If he is employed, he takes care of his own expenses.

Employees
Travel
Employee fringe benefits

Eastern Kentucky University - Faculty Travel 1959
William O'Donnell Papers: Box 66
Paul Garrett to William O'Donnell, Nov. 7, 1949 - "We have a rather erratic program at Western for the payment of members of the staff to meetings in and out of
the state." What is your policy?
William O'Donnell to Paul Garrett, Nov. 8, 1949 - Tells what they do.
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WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Union

1984

College Heights Herald, 11/1/1984 - Faculty: Union 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5687
Coordinator of National Education Association's higher education (College Heights Herald doesn't really say who he was.) spoke Oct. 31. Only 5 faculty and 1
student attended.

Employees
Labor unions

WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Willey, Warner 1896-1968

1925

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Faculty: Willey, 1925
General Correspondence 1925
A.L. Crabb, Gainesville, Fla., to Henry Cherry, undated, 1925 - Agrees completely that nothing should go to Regents except through the president. Doubts that
Warner Willey solicited Mr. [Henry] Denhardt's help. Warner Willey roomed at [Henry] Denhardt's home for a year & they are quite friendly. Imagines that [Henry]
Denhardt wrote letter on this basis. (Doesn't say what the problem was.) "Your letter has been destroyed and no reference shall ever be made of it but I will find out
sooner or later about that letter of the General's and if [Warner] Willey had anything to do with suggesting it (which I do not believe) I'll see that he learns a lesson in
professional ethics."

Employees

Henry H. Denhardt, Bowling Green to Henry Cherry, June 6, 1925 - Henry Denhardt recommends friend Warner M. Willey as being well qualified, and ". . . I would
appreciate very greatly if you will see that he is given permanent work in your institution." . . . "His earnestness and zeal appealed to me and I am hopeful that I can
now be of some service to him."
WKU - Notecards - Faculty: Women

1960-1984

Kelly Thompson Papers: 12 - Faculty: Women 1960
Athletics Committee
Minutes of Athletics Committee, Nov. 21, 1960 - Valid to allow female faculty members to buy ticket for husband on same basis as faculty man can buy them for
their wives.

Women
Employees
Affirmative action programs

Faculty Senate Newsletter, 10/18/1984 - Faculty: Women 1988 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/communications/55/
Margaret Howe reports that there are no women in central administration; none who are deans or assistant or associate deans; only 2 department heads (nursing
and Allied Health). Margaret Howe sees affirmative action is setting definite goals and "that we go out and look for such women and recruit them onto our staff at
whatever salary it takes to get them." Should train women on the faculty here.
WKU - Notecards - Fairgrounds

1940

Regents Minutes, April 15, 1940 (Executive Committee) - Fairgrounds 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1940/mtg/1/
Agreed to contract with Vick Smith, president of the Bowling Green Baseball Club, the use of the Fairgrounds from March 1, 1940 to September 30, 1940 for $500
and 20% of the net earnings of the Club up to $250.00. Regents will make repairs etc. but not to exceed the rental.

Baseball
Fairs
Carnival
Contracts

Warren County Fair Association will use it Aug. 28-31 & a carnival will use part of it Aug. 26-27.
WKU - Notecards - Farm

1910-1976

Includes cards: Farms

Farms
Real estate development
Real property
Farming
Dairy farming
Dairy products
Cattle
Swine
Poultry
Poultry houses
Poultry industry
Chickens
Barns
Agricultural facilities
Agricultural laborers
Agricultural productivity
Agriculture

Elevator 1:6 April 1910 - Farm 1910 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1924/
9 On afternoon of March 14, 1910 at request of President Henry Cherry all boys went to site of college farm (between Russellville & Nashville Roads) to clear a
small field of cornstalks. About 6 acres. Strawberries are to be planted. "This movement was wholly in keeping with the democratic spirit of the institution; . . . "
"Col. Guilliams seemed perfectly at home in the cornfield with his big, blue overalls on, and no one enjoyed the sport -for such it was - more than he."
State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1911 - Farm 1911 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8560/
15 School has about 125 acres adjacent to new building site. Will have experimental plots where students can do practical work. Will make it into a model farm.
16 Will set out small orchard.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Farm 1920
Reports to Regents
Report to Regents, Nov. 18, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/mtgs/3/
Mr. [Marion] Ford has farm more productive & attractive than it has ever been. Will be profitable in future. Marion Ford & Brown have worked out dairy arrangement
to supply dining hall. Dairy barn completed but still have to purchase 12 blooded Holsteins. "The little chapter house between the barracks and Recitation Hall will
be made into a creamery."
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Normal Heights Oct. 1922 - Farm 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4070/
2 Chickens were up & down - 1560 eggs from 275 hens one week, only 36 another. Has 1,500 new recruits arriving in Feb.-March. Producing 250 bushels of
sweet potatoes per acre. Dairy - nice quantity of milk, 1000 lbs. of butter per week. At Warren County Fair - the Duroc herd took 9 1st prizes & 3 2nd prizes out of
11 entries.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Farm 1924
Reports to Regents
Report to Regents, April 16, 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1924/mtgs/1/
In 1922 in order to get dairy started Henry Cherry, J.R. Alexander, M.C. Ford & C.A. Loudermilk made a note for $2400 to buy pure-bred cows, no money being
available otherwise. 7 were bought at average total cost of $300. Two died $600 insurance collected. So: 5 cows, 3 heifers, 3 bull calves. Recommends that Board
pay the note.
School has lease & option on Bailey property in Jonesville ($2400 for house & lot). Is on south side of Russellville Pike & should be purchased for school
purposes. Should also get Cox & Taylor properties on this side. We own Charles Cole property on other side that might be exchanged. Farm must have more land
if it is to be profitable & to continue. Veterans Bureau program. Can get 1 year lease on 60 acre Miller (H.J.M.) farm for $600. Has tools & team to work it. Will
return double the rent. Should make contract for it.
Daily News, Jan. 27, 1927 - Farm
2 Western Teachers College Board of Regents "authorized the purchase of sixty-eight acres of land on the Nashville road at a meeting held at the Teacher's
College this morning." The agricultural department will receive the land and it will use the land for "demonstration purposes." The board hopes to make it one of
the main attractions of the school.
The land is a part of the old Clint Potter farm and it "adjoins Potter Bible College."
Regents Minutes II, Jan. 27, 1927 - Farm 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1927/spcl/1/
Voted to purchase the H.J. Miller Farm. Assured University of Kentucky trustees of desire to cooperate in using it as a demonstration farm for Smith-Hughes work.
Daily News, Jan. 31, 1927 - Farm 1927
1 When the Western Teachers College Board of Regents bought the fifty-eight (?) acre farm on the Nashville Road, they exercised an option which had been held
on the property for three years.
If the Kentucky Experiment station cooperates with the Teachers College, the land will be used for general farming and a soil fertility field.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 1927 - Farm 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8415
2 Students have never had better chance to observe practical farming. Poultry - Prof. Charles Loudermilk, in charge of Emmett Taylor. +/- 1,600 hens. Hogs - in
charge of Mr. Bruce Harrison Total of +/- 170. Dairy - directed by Mr. Theophilus in charge of Mr. Matthews. 10 Jersey & 10 Holstein cows, 4 calves, 5 steers.
Loudermilk's [Lancaster's] butchering class is small by [but] they send meet to dorms every week. Charles Taylor field crops. Lease of 80 acres + 500 acres +
original farm.
Sweet potatoes - 5 acres, 1200 bushel
Irish potatoes - 7 acres, 400 bushel
150 acres oats - 150
Corn - 150
Tobacco - 4
Alfalfa - 14
Sweet clover - 200
Truck garden for dorm vegetables on the Normal farm.
Little green house behind the barn - William Lester, Bob Green, Johnny Carr.
College Heights Herald, Feb. 1927 - Farm 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2247/
1 On Thursday, Jan. 27, 1927 Regents met in President Henry Cherry's office. Bought 58 acre farm on Nashville Pike in front of Professor W.J. Craig's home.
School had held option on it for 3 years.
Daily News, March 11, 1927 - Farm 1927
4 Western Kentucky State Teachers College purchased bull, King Jewel Matador, from the Carnation Milk Farms in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. His sire was All
American senior yearling in 1924.
Daily News, September 28, 1927 - Farm 1927
1 The 65-acre farm owned and operated by Western Teachers College is used "for demonstration purposes and as a source of food supply for the school
dormitory." Among the activities conducted on the farm are "poultry raising, dairying, truck gardening, live stock raising and general farming." The poultry plant has
a poultry instruction house with cellar. "Twenty-five incubators are operated by the students for instruction and productional purposes." Fourteen different breeds of
poultry are used on the farm.
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The dairy has a herd of sixteen Holstein cows, as well as milking machine, power unit boiler, and heating and bottling machine.
The truck garden is furnished from twenty acres of the best farmland. The students are trained in plant transplanting, and hot-bed construction. Surplus livestock is
slaughtered and delivered to the dormitory.
2 "The general farming operations include the operation of the farm owned by the state and an additional farm of sixty acres on which general farm crops are
grown."
Park City Daily News, Sept. 28, 1927, WKTC Section - Farm 1927
65 acre farm next to campus. Poultry plant - brooder house for 2,500 baby chicks. Capacity for 1,000 hens. Dairy - 16 Holstein cows. Truck garden - about 20
acres. Beef cattle & hogs.
Teachers College Heights, Oct. 1927 - Farm 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8451
5 Farm of over 60 acres is used for academic demonstration purposes. It also supplies much of food needed at dormitory - eggs, milk, truck garden.
College Heights Herald, April 1929 - Farms 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2267/
1 Farm articles by Mr. Charles Taylor that appeared in Kentucky Progress magazine. Intensive program of soil improvement on the farms by use of lime and sweet
clover. Worn out fields have been brought back into cultivation. Herd of 20 dairy cows, ½ Jersey, ½ Holsteins.
8 3 breeds of hogs, 5 of chickens.
Regents Minutes II, Nov. 16, 1929 - Farms 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1929/mtgs/2/
Dr. M.C. Ford made recommendations to the Board of Regents. 1) Farm of 60 acres adjacent to campus to be put in permanent pasture & shade trees; agricultural
pavilion; be used only for instructional purposes with costs charged to institution. 2) Miller Farm 60 acres. Field laboratory. 3) Ogden Farm 120 acres. Truck
gardening; livestock feed. 4) Covington Farm 560 acres. Soil building demonstration. Feed producing; dairy.
2, 3 & 4 shall try to produce a profit.
College Heights Herald, March 1931 - Farm 1931 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2284/
5 Regents recently authorized development of the 40 acre farm south of the campus. An agricultural pavilion will be constructed. Buildings for sheep, hogs &
poultry will be group along Dixie Highway. These will be for instructional purposes. Livestock will be kept on other farms when not needed for classes. Nursery for
campus plants. Some individual plots for students.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Farms 1933
Report to Regents, July 1, 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1933/mtgs/6/
They consist of:
1 Lower campus 40 acres
2 Ogden (old fairgrounds) 120
3 --- Miller farm 60
4 Covington farm 520
Operated under direction of Ogden Department of Science. For fiscal 1932-33:
Expenses 8,674.72
Receipts 6,912.85
Deficit 1,761.87
Thinks a profit will be made this year. Expenses for 1933-34 will not exceed $7,500.
Griffenhagen Report 1933 - Farm 1933
94 WKU has option to purchase Covington farm of over 500 acres at $65, per acre. College doesn't need it for instructional purposes & should abandon any idea of
obtaining it. School justifies it in part by saying that the 140 acre Ogden Farm is too valuable to farm. Location makes it unsuitable for general farming and this has
ceased. WKU argues that the farm are practically self-supporting. WKU: "The long time policy of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College is one of rural life
development."
Report says: "This statement and its appended exhibit evidence an amazing conception on the part of the college authorities of the functions of a state teachers
college." The state has divided up duties & function to avoid chaos. "That this institution has gone beyond its authorized field, and purposes to go still farther, is
clear." Shows danger when ". . . a function of the state is 'farmed out' to a board that is given independent policy-determining powers and independent funds which
it can spend as it pleases." There is no excuse for a teachers college to carry on extensive farming.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 16, 1948 - Farm 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4573
9 4 miles south on 31-W. W men run the dairy, 3 others & many day laborers, look after general farming. 550 acres purchased in 1934 from the John A. Covington
estate, but it had been leased for several years. 125 acres of grain; 50 of alfalfa; 125 acres of corn; 200 acres pastures-crops; 50 acres permanent pasture. Yield
of corn has been increased from 18 to 80 bushel per acre. 4 new homes built in past 4 years & another to be built next year. Ultra-modern dairy for 60 cows has
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been built. Some milk used by college (processed by Brown's), rest is sold. About $24,000 per year sold.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 41 - Farm 1967
Agriculture
Farm Fiscal statement 1966-67
Income $52,667.88
Expenses 70,836.70
-18,168.82
Kelly Thompson Papers: 50 - Farm 1969
State Department of Highways
Kelly Thompson to William B. Hazelrigg, Commissioner, Department of Highways, Frankfort, Feb. 4, 1969 - Wants to talk with him about proposed
Owensboro-Somerset toll road. "A farm which now joins the University farm, approximately 3 miles south of the city, lies in the tentative route. If in the acquisition
process purchase could also be made of the portion of the farm next to our property which is cut off by the highway, we would hit a big tick." Would like to present
this in more specific terms later.
J.C. Van meter, District Engineer, to President Dero Downing, Dec. 9, 1969 - Part of the strip of land you want will have to be used for a detour during construction
so transfer will probably be done in about 2 years. Will do it then.
Western Alumnus, 39:5 Spring 1971 - Farm 1971
34 Board of Regents authorized action to acquire 232 acres of land adjacent to 550 acre farm on US31-W, south of Bowling Green.
Regents Minutes, April 26, 1975 - Farm 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1975/mtgs/1/
Approved employing a firm to make a professional land-use study of the 860 acre farm. (This is the proposed recreational use of it). Passed unanimously.
Dero Downing Papers: 16 - Farm 1970s
Farm - Western
[Money] - 1970-71 - 1971-72 - 1972-73 - 1973-74 - 1974-75
Income - 58,629.56 - 73,602.77 - 79,584.00 - 163,907.95 - 156,630.25
Expenses - 125,219.97 - 112,978.12 - 119,154.67 - 166,243.57 - 183,229.51
Net Income (- capital outlay & student wages) - (31,321 - (13,621) - (11,630) - 55,430 - 13,705.94
Most of income is from sale of milk and livestock. Heavy 1975 expense because of heat & drouth.
Dero Downing Papers: 28 - Farm 1976
University Farm: Land Use
Folder has detailed plans concerning land use on the farm, including recreational area (golf course, etc.).
WKU - Notecards - Farm Losses

1980

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1980 - Farm Losses 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5585
1 A thunderstorm on June 23 killed 15 dairy cows worth over $80,000. Will lose about $24,000 per year in lost milk production.

Farms
Storms
Cattle
Dairy farming
Dairy products
Cows

WKU - Notecards - Farm Optioned

1954

College Heights Herald, June 25, 1954 - Farm Optioned 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2898/
1 Regents on June 12 gave Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce an option on 18.3 acres to help bring a $1,000,000 manufacturing plan. Will complete 33 acre
site. (Must be Miller Farm.)

Farms
Real estate business
Real estate development
Factories
Economic & social conditions
Economics
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WKU - Notecards - Farm Plans

1971-1975

Dero Downing Papers: 62 - Farm Plans 1975
Farm Development Committee
Memo: Owen Lawson & L.D. brown to Dero Downing, Sept. 6, 1974 - Committee recommends:
1) 125-130 acres adjacent to 31W - Parkway - Elrod Lane for recreational use and possible campus. Future academic building could be along the golf course.
2) Employ professional landscape planner
3) Establish buffer zone between recreational area & the farm with a multi-use agricultural and exposition ---.
4) Employ professional agricultural engineer to assist in placing the farm portion.
5) Purchase or lease additional land if needed.

Farms
Real estate development
Real property
Recreation
Golf
Landscape.

Memo: Owen Lawson to Dero Downing, March 17, 1975 - Meeting on March 31, 1975 in Regents Room for about 15 people. Carl Johnson of Johnson, Johnson
and Roy will be there.
Memo: Dero Downing to 9 people, Jan. 21, 1971 - Over 3 years ago WKU started trying to acquire land (all or part of 385 acre William Covington farm.) WKU has
acquired 258.24 acres. (Covington 168.6 acres; Morris farm 69.64).
WKU - Notecards - Farm: Covington

1934

Regents Minutes II, June 23, 1934 - Farm: Covington 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1934/mtgs/4/
WKU took option in 1931 to buy the Covington farm (which it has leased for 10 years) for $65 per acre. Option price is $1,000 per year. Now decides to go ahead
with the purchase for $33,529.00.

Farms
Real estate development
Real property

WKU - Notecards - Farm: Recreation

1976

Daily News, July 11, 1976 - Farm: Recreation 1976
Plans approved Saturday by Regents for 800 acre farm would use part of it for recreational purposes. Would include 18 hole golf course, tennis courts, swimming
pool. A time-table wasn't given. 25 acres of Industrial Drive & Campbell Lane & 6 acres on Old Russellville Road.

Farms
Real estate development
Real property
Recreation
Golf

WKU - Notecards - Farmer, James, Speech

1969

College Heights Herald, March 20, 1969 - Farmer, J., Speech 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2103/
4 Editorial. James Farmer will speak Tuesday ". . . promises to be the one high spot in what has been an otherwise bland speaker program." Former director of
CORE [Congress of Racial Equality]. Topic: "The Negro in America: What Must Be Done."

African Americans
Blacks
Race discrimination
Integration

March 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2079/
1 James Farmer spoke to overflow crowd in ballroom. Says much more must be done in race relations.
WKU - Notecards - Farms: College-Owned Farms

1923

News Democrat-Messenger, March 16, 1923 - Farms: College-Owned Farms
p. 6 Henry E. James, state inspector and examiner objected to the ownership of farms by Normal schools. In a recent report he stated that farms operated by
Normal schools have been both "unprofitable and unwise." Western Normal owns 75 acres and rents 60 acres. The 60 acres will not be retained after disabled
soldiers now attending the school are gone, according to President Henry Cherry.

Farms
World War I, 1914-1918
Veterans
Real property
Real estate development

WKU - Notecards - Federal Emergency Relief Administration (FERA)

1934-1935

College Heights Herald Sept. 28, 1934 - FERA 1934-35 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3722
Federal Emergency Relief Administration. 157 students are receiving this aid. Can be 12% of student body this year - was 10% last year. Based on need &
satisfactory academic records. Assigned to faculty members - many types of campus work. L.T. Smith in charge. Paid $.30 per hour - can earn $15 per month.

Economic & social conditions
Depression

Jan. 25, 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3734
FERA started at WKU in Feb. 1934. 300 students have received $17,362. 157 now employed. Can't use all who apply.
Henry Cherry Papers: 22 - FERA 1935
General Correspondence 1935
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Henry Cherry to Rep. W.D. Phelps, Frankfort, June 11, 1935 - To May 31, we had 158 students who were getting $15 per month for working in the government
program. We are swamped with requests. Nothing during the summer.
Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - FERA 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Many, many applications for this work. L.T. Smith is head of the committee that makes assignments.
WKU - Notecards - Feeble-Minded

1917

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Feeble-Minded 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Thomas H. Harris, Director of Kentucky Survey for the Feeble-Minded in Kentucky to Henry Cherry, Feb. 3, 1917 - "you said . . . that any time after February 1st
would be the best time to visit your school in the interest of discovering the feeble-minded and best methods for managing them."
"The county also seems remarkable in a rather rapid increase in the number of its pauper idiots in the past fifteen years."

Mental states
Mental health
Handicapped persons

WKU - Notecards - Fees

1917-1964

Includes cards: Fees: Student
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Fees: Student 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to W.R. Scott, Paducah, Jan. 8, 1917 - Never charges students for entertainments. An incidental fee takes care of it.
Paul Garrett Papers: 3 - Fees 1942
1941-46 O
Paul Garrett to President W.F. O'Donnell, Eastern Kentucky University, Feb. 9, 1942 - Thinks we should try to get some uniformity in fees. We have no fee for the
annual; it & athletic tickers are optional purchase.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Fees 1964
Council on Public Higher Education
Kelly Thompson to Ted Gilbert, Executive Secretary, Sept. 2, 1964 - Starting in September 1965 we plan to charge a $17 fee for "Course, Health and Activity Fee."
It will include a $5.00 fee for the Student Center. Kelly Thompson believes special fees should remain the prerogative of the individual schools.
WKU - Notecards - Feix, James Wyne "Jimmy" 1931-2014

1953-1984

Includes cards:
Feix, Coach
Feix on Staff
Feix Resigns

Football
Football players
Coaching (Athletics)

College Heights Herald, Feb. 20, 1953 - Feix, J. 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2857/
6 Jimmy Feix and Robert "Bubber" Simpson have signed contracts to play pro football with the N.Y. Giants. Robert Simpson's contract will become effective when
he gets out of the Air Force. Jimmy Feix - $6,000 & expenses. Robert Simpson - $4,500.
College Heights Herald, May 30, 1958 - Feix on Staff - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4607
1 Jimmy Feix has been appointed to Physical Education staff. He has been student assistant and a field representative since Feb. 1957 while working on MA.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 41 - Feix, Jimmy 1967
Football 1966-69
Nick Denes resigned as coach on Nov. 20, and Jimmy Feix applied two days later. Folder contains numerous letters & telegrams supporting him. Jimmy Feix was
soon picked, given 3 year post. He was 36. Nick Denes urged selection of Jimmy Feix.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Feix, Jimmy 1967
Football Coach
About 15 people were listed as applicants for the coaching job. Jimmy Feix was 1st choice of everyone on the selection committee. (Joe Madden, Wake Forest
was 2nd).
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Dec. 8, 1967 - Feix, Coach? 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4732
17 Says chair of Nick Dene's successor seemed to have narrowed down to Jimmy Feix and Bill Wade, ex-quarterback for Chicago Bears. Announcement is to be
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made Dec. 20.
19 Bill Wade has been reported "not interested."
Dec. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4731
12 Last Saturday night at half-time of basketball game Kelly Thompson announced Jimmy Feix was new head coach. Will get 3 year contract. Will have some
staff.
Western Alumnus 35:5 Summer 1968 - Feix, Jimmy 1968
31 Jimmy Feix replaces Nick Denes as head football coach. Nick Denes credited Jimmy Feix with developing powerful offensive units. In 1967, Dickie Moore led
nation (college level) in rushing with 1444 yards in 208 carries. WKU was 3rd best rushing team in country with 262.2 yards per game.
Jimmy Feix set WKU & Ohio Valley Conference records in 1952 with 1581 yards passing & 1546 yards total offense. Led WKU to 9-1 record, including
Refrigerator Bowl win over Arkansas State University. 1952 passing % (111-176); 631% is still Ohio Valley Conference record.
College Heights Herald, 12/1/1983 - Feix Resigns - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5860
Coach Jimmy Feix announced Monday that he had resigned, asked for reassignment within the university. A month ago he told a reporter: "I really believe in my
heart that I can turn it around." Met Monday with John Oldham and John Minton, 45 minutes. Jimmy Feix: "In the best interest of the program, I thought it was the
appropriate thing to do." Donald Zacharias said 10 people would be named today (Thursday) to a search committee - 3 faculty from Athletic Committee, 1 from
100 Club, 1 from W Club, an alumnus, a student, 2 from the community. John Oldham will be ex-officio. Hopes to make selection in 4-5 weeks. Donald Zacharias
denied that John Oldham would step down as Athletic Director to make way for Jimmy Feix. Jimmy Feix: "There was a lack of understanding and I was concerned
with the lack of support and the unfair treatment of the team." Said recent College Heights Herald column statement about quarterback Scott Travis was "one of
the most cruel things I've seen." Jimmy Feix said they evaluated attendance, crowd reaction, community support. Jimmy Feix believes the team was competitive
all season - just a few errors kept them from winning. Players & coaches were shocked by the news. Butch Gilbert: "He's a super guy. I hate to see him end his
career on the poor season . . . I feel like he should have been kept a couple of more years." Walter York (senior) "We had problems with a few people that weren't
behind him, but most of the players were." Senior Reginald Johnson: "Everybody's going to miss him. But he said he'd always be in the huddle even after he was
gone."
9/11/1984 - Feix, Jimmy - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5681
On Saturday, Jimmy Feix watched the Appalachian State game from the stands - first time in 25 years.
WKU - Notecards - Field Work
Includes card: Field Man
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Field Work 1924
General Correspondence 1924
Horace McMurtry, Glasgow to Henry Cherry, Oct. 22, 1924 - He has visited 22 schools, talked with 40 teachers & about that many students who will graduate in
1925. About 95% of the teachers will be at WKU for spring or summer school. "My experience here has been worth a great deal to me. I know now just what our
teachers are to do when they leave us. All teachers in the college should do some field work."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Field Work 1925
General Correspondence 1925
Number of letters to & from Miss Mary(?) Marks. Example in undated letter, Jan. 1925 - "I spent last week in Littlefield and vicinity. The roads are too bad to travel
in a car so I did what I could by train." Wants to come to Bowling Green soon to see him. "The roads are impassable for car to Morgantown from Hartford so I
cannot bring it that way." (Apparently a school car or Henry Cherry's.)
Henry Cherry to Mary Marks, Owensboro, Jan. 20, 1925 - She doesn't need to refer such matters to him; just use her own judgment. Needs the car back as soon
as possible for trips to nearby towns. Perhaps could get it to Bowling Green via Louisville. (2 or 3 students drove it back when new term started.)
Henry Cherry Papers: 73 - Field Work 1926
Miscellaneous Reports
W.M. Pearce to Henry Cherry, Jan. 5, 1926 - Lists expenses for 21 people who did field work in period July 1 - Dec. 31, 1925. Total was $1,589.68 C.W. Broyles
($404.50) and W.M. Pearce ($206.96) were only ones above $100. Rest appear to have been faculty. W.M. Pearce says annual cost is $3,000, exclusive of
salaries and price of correspondence. Suggests that these expenses be charged to Extension Department & that Extension Department salaries be charged to
Instruction, where they belong. W.M. Pearce: "The policy of sending out active members of the faculty is meeting with a fine reception . . . Members of the faculty
have, with only a few exceptions, responded cheerfully and willingly to the calls made upon them . . . " Gives run-down of superintendent situation by county - who
has opposition, who will be re-elected easily, etc.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Field Man 193Page 71
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General Correspondence
Series of letters to Henry Cherry from J.C. Cheek, Madisonville, Henderson, Russellville, etc., Elkton etc. He seems to be employed as a sort of field agent who is
working different communities. Sees prospective students, superintendents, editors, etc.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Field Work +/- 1959
Field Representative
Robert Siddens, Jimmy Feix & others are doing field work. Robert Siddens keeps telling Kelly Thompson in his reports how the field conditions have improved
greatly since Kelly Thompson became president.
Robert Siddens to Kelly Thompson, March 9, 1959 - "This representative is trying to keep expenses down by eating at the cheaper places - travel as little as
possible - cut down on meal tips as you have suggested."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 12 - Field Work 1965
Alumni & Placement
Memo: Lee Robertson to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 1, 1965 - He & Jim Bennett had visited the Union County schools. "President Thompson, every time I make a trip of
this kind, I am more convinced that we should do it as often as we can, because the people we see seem so pleased that Western is interested enough in their
school systems to come and visit them."
WKU - Notecards - Fiftieth Anniversary

1957

Kelly Thompson Papers: 3 - Fiftieth Anniversary 1957
Gordon Wilson to John R. Davidson, Bowling Green University, Ohio, April 17, 1958 - Some of our accompishments:
1. Special issue of college yearbook
2. Special edition of school newspaper
3. Early graduates as speakers at commencement, etc.
4. Special S.S. lectures by old graduates.
5. Emphasis at homecoming.
6. Emphasis on Founder's Day.
7. Memorial entranceway.

Anniversaries
Founders' Day commemorations

WKU - Notecards - Film

1917-1973

Includes card: Films

Motion pictures
Presidents
Censorship
Censored works

Normal Heights, Dec. 1917 - Films 1917 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4049/
2 "One of the newest features in educational work in this country is the use of the motion picture as a means of instruction and, at the same time, a source of
entertainment." So school has one of best machines & shows some of best films. Example: The New York Zoo; Washington Crossing the Delaware; Life in the
U.S. Army; Study of Bird Life; Wool Industry; Good Roads & others.
Daily News, June 18, 1928 - Film 1928
1 "The Western State Teachers College completed the quota for the Woodrow Wilson Film Memorial campaign Saturday after R.S. Reynolds pledged the final
amount to end the campaign which has been in progress several months. The Film Memorial has been given into the custody of the Western State Teachers
College. The first public presentation of Kentucky's own copy of the film will be made Monday July 2 in connection with the summer session of the school in the
stadium on College Hill." The film will then go to other schools, churches and institutions interested in it.
Daily News, June 23, 1928 - Film
1 "The first public exhibition in Kentucky of the Woodrow Wilson Memorial Film will be given in the Western Teachers College stadium at eight o'clock of the
evening of July 2.
The six thousand feet of film comprising nearly one hundred thousand separate motion picture views of the president as he lived and worked in Washington and in
various parts of the United States and abroad."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 46 - Film 1966
Jack Lieb Productions
Memo: Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, March 26, 1966 - Mr. Jack Lieb of Jack Lieb Productions has agreed that project ("This Is Western Kentucky University")
can be tailored to fit budget of $20,000 + $5,000 contingency fund. (Much correspondence - 1 folder.)
Daily News, March 28, 1973 - Film 1973
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati today upheld lower court ruling that WKU had acted within rights to ban "The Fly." District Judge Rhodes Bratcher
had ruled so last spring.
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Daily News, Oct. 9, 1973 - Supreme Court has refused to hear appeal from Court of Appeals decision.
WKU - Notecards - Film Library

1946-1961

Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Film Library 1946
Visual Education Committee 1946
Has material from Murray State University where program was set up in spring 1946.

Motion pictures

B.M. Taylor (D.T. Davis Company and Josten's), Princeton to Paul Garrett, May 4, 1946 - Thanks him for his time yesterday. Suggests that matter be presented to
a committee that you appoint. Might write Cooperative Film Library's for information about how it has worked. If we "are going to enter into the matter, with closed
minds and definitely established opinions contrary to the objectives of a Cooperative Library, then it will be better if we do not further consider the College as a
Distributing Center for a Cooperative Library."
Letters C.H. Jaggers & Lee Jones, May 4, who had been at conference in Paul Garrett's office.
Paul Garrett to B.M. Taylor, May 8, 1946 - Committee consists of Dr. Earl Moore; Dr. Judson Griffin, Geography; Dr. L.Y. Lancaster, Biology; Dr. Clarence Denman,
History; Dr. Lee Jones, Education; Dr. C.H. Jaggers, Training School. Will May 13 at 3:00 be satisfactory? "I am obliged to be in Frankfort on that date so you will
be relieved of any fear that I might prejudice them against your presentation."
B.M. Taylor to Paul Garrett, June 10, 1946 - Will be difficult, but we can get it going by September. WKU will need to appoint a director "who believes the
cooperative film library of value and wants it to work." Then WKU should write each school in area & explain the program.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Film Library 1961
Film Library
Folder indicates that Film Library started in Jan. 1961 with 321 films on hand. 8 school systems (54 schools) are now participating.
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1906-1909

1906-1909

Acts 1906, p. 403 - Finances 1906
29 Legislature appropriated $5,000 to each school to equip buildings, improve grounds, etc. Then, $20,000 annually to pay salaries & current expenses.

Money
Budget.
Business & finance

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1907
General Correspondence 1907
R.N. Roark, President Eastern Kentucky University to Henry Cherry, June 7, 1907 - Thanks him for a warning about a point of attack. "I am trying to get up the
courage of even our best friends to the point where they will be willing to ask for a sufficiently large appropriation. If we get less than $150,000 lump sum for
buildings, equipment, and improvement, and $15,000 or $20,000 additional annually, we would just as well throw up our hands here in the Eastern District. I do not
want to fool along with any two-for-a-quarter show. I want enough to do the work right or not at all. I hope that you may get our friends in the Western District to see
it this way."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1907
Report to Regents
For year ending June 30, 1907 Receipts:
State: 20,000
Local 4,415
[total] 24,415
Disbursements: 23,450,44 (Salaries 12,395.07)
Cash --- 964.56
Liabilities (--- owed 9 companies(?)) $1,612.62
Acts 1908 - Finances 1908
3 $150,000 appropriated for a dorm for men, a dorm for women, a suitable Science Hall, other buildings for additional classrooms, building for library & laboratories,
repair of present buildings. 1/3 on Dec. 1, 1908; 1/3 on July 1, 1909; 1/3 July 1, 1910.
University: History Faculty Minutes 1907-33 - Finances 1908
Meeting of May 18, 1908 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8511/
"President Cherry acquainted the faculty with the state of the financial affairs. No money in Treasury." Henry Cherry moved that faculty provide a small fund of
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$500-$600 "to aid a few worthy people in school who were too poor to help themselves."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1908
Report to Regents
Financial Report 1907-8
Receipts 63,262.40 (State $50,000)
Expenditures 63,110.12 (Salaries $36,506.75)
Balance 152.28
B- established liabilities = $6,931.98 Since report was made out, as of Aug. 1 we are considerably(?) overdrawn. S-- due from state for 1906 & 1908: $12,916.65.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1909
Reports to Regents
Financial Report, Aug. 1, 1908 to July 17, 1909
Receipts: 130,999.57 State $125,000
Carryover 152.28
[total] 131,151.85
Disbursements: 82,610.29 (Salaries $33,622.32)
Liabilities: 563.62
University: History Faculty Minutes 1907-33 - Finances 1910
Nov. 8, 1910 Special Meeting - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8517/
Absolutely necessary to install heating plant in Potter College building [Recitation Hall] but no money. Faculty agreed to sign notes for $3,600 to raise the money.
List of 18 who were present & signed. Resolution of thanks to Regents: ". . . we appreciate the consideration we at all times have received from the Board and
President and esteem it a privilege on our part to aid in the purchase of the heating apparatus."
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1910-1919

1910-1919

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to The Franklin Printing Company, Louisville, Sept. 28, 1911 - Will get next --- from state about Oct. 25 & will pay you in full then. Hopes that you will
allow us this time.

Money
Budget.
Business & finance

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to Miss M. Dalton, Southern School Journal - Finances have not allowed us to do all we would like. Henry Cherry has had to borrow $4,600 from
banks on his personal credit to save the school from embarrassment. "It was necessary for our faculty to stand for the lighting and heating plant of the recitation
hall, amounting to some $4,000, in order to warm the students last winter and to hold the institution together." Thus they can't conduct a model rural school now.
Must also remember that in a few years a one room school may not be so common as to be a model. Thinks only about 5 of 189 normal schools have such a
model school. (Editorial may have been critical of WKU for not having such a school.)
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
O.G. Byrn (at Wickliffe) to Henry Cherry, Nov. 1, 1911 - "We will have enough money to pay one-half of a month's salary which is due Friday. I am just mentioning
this so that you may think about it before you come in."

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to Robert Altman, Owensboro, Dec. 4, 1911 - Can't do anything about normal/manual(?) training until we see what the next General Assembly does.
"Owing to the financial conditions of the institution, we can not increase our current expenses until we receive additional help from the state." (He has apparently
applied for a job.)
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to Frank E. Buck, President Northwest State Normal School, Oklahoma, Dec. 26, 1911 - State appropriates $50,000 annually for maintenance. We
collect about $10,000 from other sources. Most of our students enter with free tuition. They sign agreement to teach in Kentucky after attending.
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Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Finances 1911
General Correspondence 1911
Henry Cherry to J.E. Biggerstaff, Smiths Grove, Dec. 27, 1911 - (Is he in legislature?) Can he attend meeting in Bowling Green next Saturday evening at 7:30 to
discuss vital legislative matters with a group of citizens. (In Superintendent White's office).
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Finances 1912
General Correspondence 1912
Henry Cherry to Barksdale Hamlett, Frankfort, Oct. 17, 1912 - Has received the $103,000 & we are paying off all debts that we owe. "I feel lik a new man. I really
have a new interest and am, in a way, making a new beginning."
Henry Cherry Scrapbook 1911 Education & Politics - Finances 1912
Governor's Report to Legislature (n.d.) long clipping
71 Quotes from Henry Cherry's report: "The Board of Regents of the Western Normal School was favored to make an indebtedness in order to hold the institution
together and keep it from being permanently and seriously injured. The institution would have been forced to temporarily suspend its work or else close its doors to
incoming teachers who desired a broader preparation for their chosen work . . . " Debt is $90,605 & is past due. "It is utterly impossible to successfully conduct the
Normal on the present annual appropriation." This despite "greatest economy." Must have at least $25,000 above present $50,000. Wants $4,000 to construct
Model Rural School.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Finances 1912
General Correspondence 1912
Henry Cherry to H.K. Cole, Atlanta, Oct. 17, 1912 - Glad to report that they have received the $103,000 from the sale of the bonds. "I have not had an experience
for a long time that has given me as much real genuine delight . . . I feel like a new man."
Henry Cherry to H.K. Cole, Atlanta, Dec. 17, 1912 - Have had trouble over the warrants & interest on the bond issue. Treasurer refused to pay the $4,000 interest
due Dec. 1. The company (S--- & Mayer) raised problem at Frankfort & finally got the money. We refused to pay it out of current funds. State Treasurer has refused
to stamp our warrants interest bearing, so they can't be sold. We have a little money on deposit we can use for current expenses. Thinks problem will be worked
out in a few weeks. Understands a suit will be brought. Will go to Frankfort next week to discuss financial matters. We've have to stop work on the grounds
because of bad weather. Not enough skilled labor here.
Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Finances 1913
Personal Correspondence 1913-14
Henry Cherry to Mrs. John W. (May) Cherry, Atlanta, May 13, 1913 (Brother John died in December. May is his widow. She wants to be employed at WKU.) Henry Cherry says Richmond school is in trouble & WKU could be unless very careful. All of the opportunities are hung up in Court of Appeals. We've just won a
case there, but Auditor refuses to issue warrants unless the Court of Appeals orders him to do so, so we may have to have another suit. Meanwhile, we have no
money to pay salaries or for operating expenses.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Finances 1915
General Correspondence 1915
Henry Cherry to Miss Laura Frazee, Indianapolis, Nov. 9, 1915 - Takes all money to pay salaries. "We haven't a dollar left for equipment. It looks now as though we
will not be able to get anything until two or three years from this date. The State of Kentucky is in debt and pretty badly mixed up in a political way . . . " Doubts if
next General Assembly will make any appropriation. But - great speed(?) on the ---. "We shall have a great school and accomplish much good even if we cannot
have those things we need. Of course, it is a little hard on me in view of that fact that there is no more constructive work that I can do until I have an opportunity . . .
Being fifty years old and anxious to make the most of the next fifteen years of my life, I naturally have a silent depression as a result of this condition."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Finances 1916
General Correspondence 1916
Henry Cherry to Omera McBeath, Jan. 20, 1916 (She has inquired about a position.) - He regrets that they are having to reduce faculty rather than enlarge it. "It
gives us much worry not to be able, at this time, to enter and cultivate the great educational fields that are spread before us . . . " Can't do so until we get more
help. "The finances of the State are in a deplorable condition and we cannot afford to ask for an additional appropriation during this session of the General
Assembly, but we intend to ask for one two years from now and press it to the utmost."
Henry Cherry to Mr. J.L. McBrien, Washington, DC, March 25, 1916 (Wanted a teaching position for his son.) - Henry Cherry says they are having to reduce faculty.
"Our school is really larger than our income."
Chelf, Carl, Politics in Education - Finances 1918
193 In 1918 session measure was introduced to change college support from a specific appropriation to a millage tax basis. Henry Cherry & John Haswell went to
Frankfort and worked for its passage.
194 Bill said surplus could be used for capital construction and purchases of land & equipment.
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Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Finances 1918
General Correspondence 1918
Henry Cherry to Morgan Hughes, Los Angeles, Feb. 2, 1918 - Bill has been introduced to put appropriations for the colleges on a millage basis instead of the
special appropriations. Would increase our $75,000 by $30-40,000. The income would then increase as the value of assessed property rises. Henry Cherry says he
has wanted this for years. "I have just received a telegram from Frankfort and I will have to go back today to look after some vital matters connected with our
school bill."
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1920-1929

1920-1929

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Finances 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to Governor Edwin Morrow, Mr. James A. Scott, Mr. John Craig (Members of the Budget Appropriation Commission), Jan. 3, 1920 - Has sent
Governor copy of biennial report, statement of emergency needs, budget. Has sent him list of faculty & employees, salaries, hours worked, etc. Has done this
rather than fill out printed form which doesn't follow what is done in the college. Will try to supply any other info you may need.

Money
Budget.
Business & finance
Construction

University: History Faculty Minutes 1907-33 - Finances 1920
Oct. 11, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8536/
"The President discussed the finances of the school and made a statement relative to the urgent need of money to promote a proper equipment for the new Girls'
Dormitory [Potter Hall], suggesting that the faculty sign a note that would assist in raising the funds. Every member present signed it, and also all member[s] of the
office force."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Finances 1921
Henry Cherry to Mr. O.P. Haggard, Baldwin Piano Company, Louisville, Jan. 13, 1921 - Would like to have piano in new dormitory's recreation room, but "The
Western Normal is literally broke." Would you like to put a piano in it that will have "prominence and public credit . . . ?"
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Finances 1921
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Henry James, State Examiner & Inspector, Jan. 20, 1921 - Henry Cherry covers(?) --- his office has received, 10 pages. Outsiders can't
appreciate "the trials and difficulties" Western Normal has had. "It has been in the middle of a deep swift stream for the past two years fighting for its life." War
prices & conditions; limited finances(?); housing. Is making progress, but it must have more support. "A new sunrise is app[earing?]" Has exercised great care in
selecting faculty. "Teachers will not transmit life unless they have life. They will not create ideals unless they have ideals."
4 "I have no respect for any teacher whose motive for teaching is based largely upon the salary." But: "The teaching profession cannot have spirit, optimism,
outlook, trust, and the comforts of life, and prepare for effective service without the salary."
"A school can have not greater asset than the steadfast loyalty of its faculty. This cannot be bought directly with money." But it suffers when money isn't adequate.
Salaries 21 faculty members are college graduates from some of best colleges. All devote full time for 12 months without outside income. "Not a member of the
faculty is extravagant. Everyone is wearing clothes beneath his ideals. Not one is saving money. Only six have their houses paid for." Many have education debt.
½ have received better offers during past year but have remained out of loyalty. Average salary for the 21 - $207.14 per month, $2435.71 for the year. "This salary
is less than the amount received by the twenty-one plasterers who are at this time working on the Girls' New Boarding Home on Normal Heights." [Potter Hall]
6 Average for all faculty is under $160. Average for Kentucky high school principals is $175. Many recent graduates make more than the faculty. Average salary of
professors in U.S. (full) - $3126, of instructors $2053.
Farm - is essential to offering agricultural work. Your accounts do not reflect actual operations. While you show deficit of $147.97 for 5 acres of strawberries, they
actually made profit of $352.03. Income of --- etc. has tripled value of the farm. 90 acre oil lease was recently sold for $14,500. Needs farm products at wholesale
prices to feed students at reasonable cost. It will probably become self-supporting. We have +/- 145 acres, which is minimum acreage. But property is increasing in
value, & if any is sold, it would be made more profitable in the future. In planning the campus, "The management of the Western Normal has tried to look ahead for
a few hundred years . . . " It is "a plant for the future."
The stenographers work too hard, but even so correspondence is often delayed a week or more. Only way we could get along with fewer would be to neglect many
things that come to us. (Discusses each one - 7 with 1 of 7 unfilled now.) Doing little field work & all that is of educational nature. The dorm is being constructed
within our finances.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Finances 1921
General Correspondence 1921
Henry Cherry to Governor Edwin P. Morrow, Auditor John J. Craig and Tax Commissioner James A Scott, Dec. 20, 1921, 4+ pages. - Growing enrollment &
inadequate support have combined to create serious problems. Have arranged items in order of importance.
First Emerging Need 1) A training school. "No Normal School can be any greater than its opportunities for directed teaching." Building would release classrooms
for use of the college. Estimated cost of building: $150,000 Equipment: $20,000.
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2) Because of desperate housing situation, WKU has had to put every penny into that area & neglect others. These amounts are needed
Books & equipment for library 6,000
Equipment for chemistry lab 1,500
Equipment for Physics lab 3,500
Equipment for Agricultural lab 3,000
Playground equipment for Training School 1,500
Equipment for Physical Education 2,000
Equipment for Geography, Literature, Domestic Sciences & Arts 1,200
3) Administration Building repairs 4,500
4) Essential roads & walks 5,000
5) Central heating & power plant - be cheaper & more efficient 100,000 (could start one with $55,000)
6) 8 cottage dormitories 80,000
7) Current Expenses. If equipment is taken care of as indicated above, our income from 5/8 of 1% of estate taxes (current law) + tuition & land (?) income will get
us by. If the sum declines, some other arrangement will have to be made.
[total] $378,000
Second Emerging Needs
1. Student hospital & equipment 20,000
2. Library 100,000
3. Gymnasium building & equipment 125,000
4. Books, lab equipment, etc. 40,000
5. Complete wing of girls' dorm [Potter Hall] 75,000
6. Agriculture Building, Farm & Rural School 30,000
7. Athletic Field 3,000
8. Walks, landscaping, walls, etc. 40,000
9. Health & Sciences building 100,000
10. Men's dorm 200,000
[total] $733,000
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to Dr. A. P. Bourland, Washington, DC. Feb. 17, 1922 (A.P. Bourland wants to deliver series of lectures.) - "We have a great school but we need
money, money. The General Assembly is now in session and we may get some relief but it is doubtful as the atmosphere is full of economy and reactions in
matters of finances, taxes, etc."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to J.D. Falls (nephew), Nashville, March 18, 1922 - Named changed. Budget amended to give WKU $27,000 annually in addition to the 5/8 of 1 cent.
This bill is with the Governor. Another bill returned $20,000 we had paid out of current money for old debts. Not enough money for new buildings, but will have
money to do 2 years of "splendid work." Wants to discuss with him question of his employment at WKU.
Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Finances 1922
Personal Correspondence 1920-22
Henry Cherry to Rev. J.T. Cherry, Elkton, March 21, 1922 - Says he "Spent almost solid time" with the legislature. Got course of study extended 2 years & we are
now 4 year teachers college. Collected $20,000 on old indebtedness, & got $27,000 additional in annual revenue. Also, got 5/8 of 1%. Couldn't get money for
another building - which we badly needed.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to Herbert Graham, Alumni Association, University of Kentucky, March 23, 1922 - Henry Cherry says he has largely supported University of Kentucky
in every way. "I am very frank in feeling that in view of this student-body at this place, the hardships visited upon the Faculty, the crowded condition, the need of
library equipment, teaching rooms and other things, poor appropriation of the educational efforts made at this institution and the educational opportunities it offered
the State for a greater Commonwealth." Each faculty member is teaching 6-7 hours per day. One is teaching 7 classes the smallest with 102 students, the largest
200. We will use the $27,000 in personal equipment & a few temporary classrooms.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to Henry Wright, St. Louis, June 2, 1922 - They will not be able to spend anything on landscaping. "The Governor vetoed the small appropriation
which was made . . . I had some splendid plans to work out, if this bill had not been vetoed."
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Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Finances 1922
Personal Correspondence 1920-22
Henry Cherry to G.W. Cherry (no address), June 8, 1922 - When Budget Commission of last Assembly refused to make special appropriations for the 3 state
schools, we organized & got one passed. This displeased the Governor & he vetoed all the bills & --- up of money for additional buildings & grounds. It was too late
in session to get his veto overridden - which we could have done. "I think Kentucky will be better off in the hands of the Democrats than in the hands of the
Republicans."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to R.E. Lindsey, Louisville, July 12, 1922 - Can't employ his daughter now. In order to reduce expenses, two assistant stenographers must be relived
of this work at end of this week.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to A.W. Mell, Roanoke, Mo., July 13, 1922 - (A.W. Mell taught 10 weeks in spring). Our income from the millage tax was $9,000 less than the Auditor
told us to expect. So we are heavier(?) in debt. (Elsewhere, $31,000 is mentioned.) "I am sorry to tell you the budget is a nightmare. It has horns and carries in its
hands pitchforks." But will probably get it worked out someway.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Finances 1922
General Correspondence 1922
Henry Cherry to George H. Crowell, Gallatin, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1922 - "I am terrifically handicapped with that thing known as a budget. It is a nightmare. The institution
is larger than the appropriation." So, can't as of now use his services.
Chelf, Carl. Politics in Education - Finances 1922+
205 A.L. Crabb in 1923: "It stands sorely in need of practically every asset that money can purchase for an institution of learning."
206 Editor of Cynthiana Democrat in 1923: "The state has provided funds and equipment for 1000 students. There are now in daily attendance about 1,800." Said
it was folly for legislature to establish 2 new schools when it didn't provide adequately for the ones it had. ". . . at every session of the Kentucky Legislature, Dr.
Cherry must go to Frankfort with his hat in his hand and his mouth in the dust like a common beggar, imploring the representatives of the people to make
appropriations of the people's money for the benefit of the people's children." Believed that if the legislature would would [sic] go to Bowling Green and see what
was being done there would be no problem.
Henry Cherry was effective in working with legislature. In 1924 a special appropriation of $200,000 was passed.
207 The 1924 legislature also approved an inheritance tax measure from which WKU got 3/16. In 1926 - $320,000 special appropriation. In 1928 - $250,000
special appropriation.
Henry Cherry Correspondence: Box 5 - Finances 1923
General Correspondence 1923
A.M. Bond, President Central School Supply Company, Louisville to Henry Cherry, Feb. 24, 1923 - He recently visited WKU. "I was appalled at the magnitude of
your institution and the excellent organization that you have. I do not see how you keep it going on the amount of money the State allots to you." Will be glad to
help with members of legislature.
Henry Cherry to A.M. Bond, Feb. 26, 1923 - Sorry he was ill with flu & couldn't see more of A.M. Bond while he was in Bowling Green. "You are right in your
statement that this institution is experiencing economic slavery, the attendance is much larger than the appropriation it receives. The task is too hard under the
present circumstances. Many people in Kentucky have no conception of the magnitude and influence of this school. I am not saying this because I am the head of
it, but because it is a fact. I doubt whether there is another school with such an affirmative spirit as this institution. It is a great opportunity that Kentucky should use
but Kentucky will not be able to use these opportunities except to give us an appropriation that will enable us to occupy this field."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Finances 1923
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to Henry Willingham, President State Normal School, Florence(?), June 29, 1923 - No extra appropriation was made when the Teachers Colleges
were established. So we are financing it --- by income from the vocational students & voluntary contributions. We'll ask next legislature for funds, a budget for whole
thing, not part Normal & part Teachers' College.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Finances 1923
General Correspondence 1923
John P. Haswell to Henry Cherry, Nov. 28, 1923 - John Haswell talked with Louis Humphrey (L. Post?). He said he was more interested in the University [of
Kentucky] than the Normal Schools but will help to best of his ability. He favors submitting a bond issue of $1,000,000 for each of the Normal Schools. Is urging this
upon Fields but hasn't sold him as yet. Suggests Henry Cherry talk with Louis Humphreys as soon as possible.
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Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1924
Henry Cherry to R.E. Williams, Louisville, Jan. 26, 1924 - Financial condition is severe(?) Despite all our economy, we have a deficit of about $60,000. Can't take
out ad in paper to help Kentucky Education Association.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to A.L. Crabb, Nashville, Feb. 20, 1924 - We have a deficit of $60,000 "with no assurance that the General Assembly is going to care very liberally for
us." Approval for out-of-state travel must come from the Sinking Fund Commission, but will try to get Dean A.J. Kinnaman, etc. there for Kentucky Club meeting.
Legislature will be here Friday.
Henry Cherry to A.L. Crabb, Nashville, March 26, 1924 - "It required all of the energies and personal efforts of a combined people to keep the Governor from
vetoing the $200,000 appropriations for a new building." He was willing for Murray State University & Morehead State University to get large sums for current(?)
expenses. "I must not dictate any further along this line. I may say something I should not say." But he signed the bill giving us $200,000 for the new building just
before midnight night before last. Henry Cherry thinks "our current expenses will also be increased by $100,000.
"We really achieved a great victory, considering the hard and selfish influences we had to go against. I think, however, a better day is ahead of us."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1924
Henry Cherry to J.B. Walters, Nashville, March 26, 1924 - Governor signed bill including $200,000 for building a few minutes before midnight night before last.
Took total effort to keep him from vetoing. Looked for a time that new normal would get $400,000 and we would get nothing. "It is best for me not to think about this
. . . I haven't much opinion of the situation that exists from a governmental standpoint and its leadership in Kentucky." Got the $200,000 & an increase of about
$100,000 for current expenses; "but it has required almost every drop of blood in my body, as well as every energy on the part of many others to secure these
things and to save the institution from wreck. I hope I may never have to go through another experience like it. It has been a battle from the beginning. I do not mind
a battle but it has been an unfair one. Kindly destroy this letter."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to D.B. Lute, Hanson, April 2, 1924 - The General Assembly just ended gave us $200,000 for a Training School Building. Increased our current
expenses by $100,000 annually. "We feel we are now in a position to do an outstanding piece of work."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1924
Report to Regents, April 16, 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1924/mtgs/1/
Estimated deficit June 30, 1924 would be $4,756.10. From Feb. 6 to April 8, Culinary Department made profit of $1,924.63. Deducting $456.10 for dishes and
repairs, profit was still $1,468.53. (Gives menu for a week.)
Bookstore has repaid $1700 loaned to get it started. Regents donated store to College Heights Foundation "and is now being run by the students for that patriotic
organization." It is operating at profit - $9,225 since it was started.
Federal Vocation Board (ex-GI's?)
Statement Jan. 1919 to June 30, 1924
Total receipts to WKU $164,876.34
Less books furnished 12,909.51
[subtotal] $152,785.83
Expenditures 97,022.62
Net gain $55,763.21
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to Mrs. A.T. Hert, Louisville, May 24, 1924 - "The last General Assembly took every inch of my energy and time for more than three months. I had to
fight for every dollar we received, and really had to fight to save what we had done." Got $200,000 for Training School & Recitation Building. "We also succeeded
in amending the report of the Budget Commission on the floor of the House and Senate and in increasing our current revenues, but it was the most difficult
experience in my public career."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to Miss Etta J. Bruff, Seattle, Washington, July 17, 1924 - We are starting construction of a manual training building & a $200,000 classroom building.
Last legislature increased "our current funds from $75,000 to $100,000 over what we have been getting." WKU has been accredited by a number of major
universities.
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Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Finances 1924
General Correspondence 1924
Henry Cherry to Eustace L. Williams, Aug. 18, 1924 - WKU received for buildings & capital improvements just $385,000 from 1906 to Jan. 1, 1924. Not counting
the $200,000 appropriated this year, it will take $1,200,000 to complete the physical plant that is needed. WKU has averaged 1610.8 students per year for its 18
years.
Henry Cherry to F.L. Whitney, Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, Nov. 12, 1924 - Under the millage tax (ad valorem & intangibles property tax).
WKU - 29.31%
Eastern Kentucky University - 26.03
Murray State University - 22.33
Morehead State University - 22.33
Under new inheritance tax
General Fund 8/16
University of Kentucky 4/16
WKU 3/16
Eastern Kentucky University 1/16
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1925
Report to Regents: March 17, 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1925/mtgs/2/
Expects balance June 30, 1925 to be $36,580.72. Says it will probably be insufficient to pay Training School deficit & provide for emergency needs.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 9 - Finances 1925
General Correspondence 1925
Henry Cherry to A.W. Mell, Roanoke, Mo., April 4, 1925 - Has been about hardest year in his experience. Hasn't had time to push campaign for College Heights
Foundation, but 425 notes are now signed by students using the money. "Speaking in the greatest confidence, will say that I have not been in good standing with
the present administration and will not be. We really succeeded during the last General Assembly in a way far beyond what we realized at the time." New tax law
will increase our revenues by at least $100,000. Special appropriation of $200,000 is being used for Training School. "I feel we shall have to do some earnest work
during the next General Assembly to hold some of the things we have, especially to hold down amendments on the new tax law." If we can hold on to our 3/16 of
the inheritance tax, it will allow us some day to finish the plant on the Hill.
Henry Cherry Papers; Box 10 - Finances 1926
General Correspondence 1926
Henry Cherry to James A. Barnes, University of Wisconsin, March 20, 1926 - General Assembly gave us special appropriation for $320,000 for buildings, grounds,
etc. & increased the annual current fund $30,000 per year.
Henry Cherry to Ivan Barnes, Cornell University, April 7, 1926 - Was in Frankfort during most of the session. Got special appropriation of $320,000 & by selling
some real estate, etc. we hope to get this up to $400,000. Have laid out a great building program. "I got along beautifully in Frankfort - far better than ever before."
Henry Cherry Papers: 13 - Finances 1928
General Correspondence 1928
Henry Cherry to Members of Budget Commission, Feb. 20, 1928 - "The situation here is more serious than my report to you would indicate . . . The development of
the physical plant has never caught up with the emergency needs of the student-body." "horribly cramped", can't "properly function. . . " Wants to shift some of his
burden over to them Will be glad to provide additional information & to appear.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1928-29
Report to Regents, July 18, 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1928/mtgs/8/
Estimated income $739,401.99
Estimated expense 666,465.39
Balance $66,936.60
In his discussion of needs Henry Cherry deals with such items as: new doors, outside, for Recitation Hall; 2 new typewriters for $129; a radio for students in Cedar
House. Needs sewerage pipe from west end of new dorm to a sink hole located at front of hill below the Village.
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WKU - Notecards - Finances 1930-1939

1930-1939

Cherry Papers: 18 - Finances 1931
General Correspondence 1931
Henry Cherry to W.H. Sugg, Lexington, Dec. 24, 1931 - Sorry that they can't employ ---, but WKU is getting only a very few people for specialized area. "I feel the
institution all at once in a financial shape that makes it necessary to retrench in every possible way to avoid deficits.

Money
Budget.
Business & finance
Depression
Economic conditions

Box 19 Henry Cherry to Mrs. Idella Wells, Clearwater, Fla., Oct. 2, 1931 - "The pressure upon the institution has been so great and so urgent. I have never had
experience like it in my life." 100 to 300 applicants for each faculty position. Students in dining room - 100 applicants for each position.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to C.E. Martin, Elizabethtown, Jan. 6, 1932 - Has hardly done anything this week except work on retrenchment plans. Depression hit WKU almost
instantly as result of debt in tangible & intangible property tax. Our income will be cut by at least $105,000 & perhaps more. Doesn't think we can carry on with
present organization.
Henry Cherry Papers: 59 - Finances 1932
Special Correspondence - Arndt Stickles 1931-1936
A.M. Stickles to John A. Coffin, Bloomington, Ind., Jan. 18, 1932 - Slim prospects for a job. "There is absolutely no question about the school going on. It is going to
run if we have to run it if we have to run it [sic] with half of the faculty and if all of the faculty must teach on reduced wages. We are going [to] break the college
association rules relative to the size of classes and the number of hours a teacher shall teach." No one will be hired for summer term. He doesn't see how
enrollment can hold up; people just can't afford to send their children. Tobacco that sold for 10-12 cents last year is now 3 ¼(?) cents; same is selling for less than
1 cent.
Arndt Stickles to Miss Marian Compton, Minneapolis, Minn., March 25, 1932 - She will start teaching in April for 9 weeks. ". . . I shall be compelled to give you
twenty hours the same as last year for the nine week term."
Henry Cherry Papers: 9 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to Superintendent of Public Instruction, J.H. Richmond, April 27, 1932 - We've eliminated 28 faculty, cut salaries, done everything else we could - and
we're still in serious condition. "I regard the elimination of the many number of the faculty as a terrific blow to the institution and regret it greatly. Information is for
you before you see the governor."
Henry Cherry to J.H. Richmond, May 28, 1932 - Will have to let at least 31 go. Average salary cut of 18+%. Fees raised. Not having any lectures, entertainers, etc.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
H.L. Donovan, President Eastern Kentucky University to Henry Cherry, April 28, 1932 - His Board elected faculty etc., yesterday but did not set salaries. Can't until
we know our budget. Summer school 1933 to be dropped if other colleges do so. Board overruled Council's recommendations & raised fee to $15 per semester.
No time to consider Council's recommendation that football be dropped. Feels sure they will agree if other schools do. Please keep him posted on what you do.
Henry Cherry to H.L. Donovan, June 5, 1932 - after meeting of WKU's Board. Very much opposed to individual fee over $10.00. Cut other expenses but not
eliminate it. Opposed to elimination of summer school; might cut it to 9 weeks.
H.L. Donovan to Henry Cherry, June 9, 1932 - He's lucky if he will have money for any summer school in 1933. H.L. Donovan thinks Eastern Kentucky University
will have deficit by June 1933.
Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Finances 1932
Personal Correspondence 1931-33
Henry Cherry to George W. Cherry, Enterprise, Oregon, April 28, 1932 - Says ". . . I was one of the targets they shot at during the entire General Assembly." But
got $445,000 appropriated for general maintenance, but Governor vetoed section(?) of the budget bill. We were thus thrown back on the millage basis which will
be greatly reduced. Last year we got $267,000 from inheritance tax. Now, "It seems that all of the rich men refuse to die or else are broke. Most of them have lost
their estates and the inheritance tax has become a thing of the past." Drew rest of income from tax on tangible & intangible property. Property is reduced about
40% in value, so WKU is in serious financial difficulties. We had had a "spiritual birth - a regeneration. We have made up our mind to save College Heights even if
we lose ourselves."
Henry Cherry to George W. Cherry, Oct. 25, 1932 - Made out retrenchment budget on basis of 25% reduction enrollment - but we have more enrolled than last
year.
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Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Lotta Day, Columbia University to Henry Cherry, April 28, 1932 - Sorry to hear financial conditions are so bad. "I have the greatest faith in your judgement and
fairness. Anything you do will be entirely satisfactory with me. Even though we have a reduced staff and less salary we will put forth greater effort and hope for
better results."
Henry Cherry to Lotta Day, April 22, 1932 - Serious financial crisis. Appears --- that there will have to be some % cut in salaries. May have to cut 1-2 teachers in
your department.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1932
Report to Regents, May (?), 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1932/corr/2/
Estimates for 1931-32 Expects to have a balance of $5,936.94 by end of fiscal year.
On Retrenchment Program for 1932-33. First objective is to maintain a strong faculty and "a fundamental course of study . . . " Stop construction & purchase of
equipment except to meet emergencies. If courses of study must be eliminated, take the ones least important(?) to the academic standing of the institution. Cut
operating expenses wherever possible. Try to keep grounds attractive but don't expend work. Despite hardships, everyone employed to accept salary cuts. Sharp
decline in income in inheritance tax - last year it was nearly ½ of income for WKU. Can't count on over $309,000 from state. Will try to cut operating expenses from
$12,000 per month to $8,000. Most salaries were put on 9 month basis.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to Dr. James A. Baker, Los Angeles, June 28, 1932 - Sorry can't employ him. "Western is experiencing the worst financial crisis in its experience.
The economic conditions are really terrific but we are determined to carry on in our effective way at any cost. It is really calling for heavy sacrifices and a drastic
retrenchment program; heavy cuts in salaries and the elimination of something like thirty teachers. It is the hardest experience * have had in my entire school
career, but notwithstanding this, I feel certain we shall be able to carry on until we can get relief. I have never known a finer attitude on the part of the faculty that we
have. It could not be better. Notwithstanding heavy cuts, a large group of able instructors have gotten together and made up their minds to make the institution
better than every [sic] before even if they have to do this without compensation."
Henry Cherry Papers: 73 - Finances 1932
Henry Cherry: Fiscal
Estimated revenue for 1932-33 $388,500.00
Estimated expenses for 1932-33 387,491.87
[balance] + 1,008.13
Synopsis, Western's Retrenchment Program
Stop all building programs
Stop all permanent campus improvements
Reduce utilities & insurance
Cut maintenance as far as possible
Discontinue nearly all purchase of equipment
Cut back on purchase of books
Consolidate some classes.
Increase hours taught by faculty
"That at least five telephones be taken out and more if possible."
All salaries be cut starting July 1932
"That number of the faculty be eliminated only to the extent of meeting the economic conditions of the institution."
Farm be made self-supporting.
Incidental fee be increased from $6 to $10.
Annual operating expense reduced from $144,000 to $96,000.
No further expansion of campus be made, but try to preserve its present beauty.
Cut employment to 9 months.
All understand that additional salary cuts may be necessary.
Reduce table board from $4 to $3.50 per week.
Conduct summer school in 1933 if at all possible.
Inform public that teachers who are leaving are not at fault.
Most field work etc. be ended if not self-supporting.
Reduce all expense accounts.
Postpone binding of magazines & books
Swimming pool be made self-supporting
Reduce costs in dorms & food service.
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Cut printing, postage, etc.
Travel reduced.
Employee vacations limited to 2 weeks.
Limit intercollegiate athletics.
"Eliminating the Saturday afternoon vacation of all workmen and janitors."
A much-worked over work sheet that must be Henry Cherry's work for Regents.
Payroll will be $291,491.87 after eliminating $69,270 in salaries and holding a reserve of $29,850. Cut of over 16% for those remaining. Had to eliminate 31 faculty
positions, + number of assistants in library, labs, etc.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Finances 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to Miss Estelle Fakes, Hickman, Oct. 28, 1932 - As part of drastic retrenchment, we aren't having a lecture program for the year, & we will have few if
any paid program of any kind.
Business Office: Bursar Office Files 1906-1956 Box 1 - Finances 1932-33
Expenditures & Receipts 1932-33
Total expenditures 1932-33 $409,353.00
Total receipts 467,966.75
$293,936.54 came from state treasurer
Salaries for teachers & dean = $174,089.46
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Finances 1933
General Correspondence 1933
Henry Cherry to R.P. Green, Washington, DC March 24, 1933 - Henry Cherry says 1933-34 will be the worst academic year Kentucky has ever had. Revenue will
probably be off 25% from this year - which has been a difficult one. We've had to reduce offerings in such departments as Geography. Just can't tell now what will
have to be done to salaries. "We have a very large attendance and without doubt the finest spirit and attitude that has been known of College Heights for many
days."
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Finances 1933
General Correspondence 1933
Henry Cherry to Miss Ida Cozart, Louisville, March 30, 1933 - "Evan a dollar looks like a mountain."
Bowling Green Times-Journal, April 29, 1933 - Finances 1933
Nat B. Sewell, state inspector & examiner, praised the WKU administration in his report to Governor Ruby Laffoon. Nat Sewell: ". . . strongly impressed with the
cheerful and patriotic spirit in which the management and all employees have accepted the necessary, and what we consider under the circumstances, reasonable
reductions."
"It is evident that the loyalty of the personnel has not waned, that duties have been performed and the efficiency of the work of the school has not been impaired in
any degree."
Operating expenses for fiscal 1932-32: $534,634.69
Operating expenses for fiscal 1932-33: (to Feb. 1, 1933) $192,705.21
No special appropriations for building this year.
71 teachers in college; 21 in training school.
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Finances 1933
General Correspondence 1933
Henry Cherry to E.H. Canon, Registrar, July 28, 1933 - Regents at last Wednesday meeting elected you as member of faculty for 9 months, starting Sept. 18.
Salary will be same as you will receive at end of present month. Hopes that as result of this year's economies, no more cuts will have to be made during present
year. Thanks for his "loyal and effective" service.
Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Finances 1933
Special Correspondence - CWA
Henry Cherry to Thornton Wilcox, Director, Civil Works Administration for Kentucky, Louisville, Dec. 4, 1933 - Appropriations for maintenance & operation from
State:
1931-32 $396,000
1932-33 293,000
1933-34 265,000 (estimate)
Salaries were cut average of 16% for 1932-33 & additional 4% for 1933-34. Little has been done for maintenance. Our costs are lowest per capita of any Kentucky
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state school.
Henry Cherry Papers: 59 - Finances 1934
Special Correspondence - Arndt Stickles, 1931-36
Arndt Stickles to Ben R. Baldwin, Judson College, Alabama, April 17, 1934 - Last legislature took away all of our income. After July 1, 23 2ill have none. We expect
a special session of legislature soon. "If they do not get into a cat fight, such as they had last fall in their special session we may get some income." We hope to
have a summer school but the financial situation is very uncertain.
Arndt Stickles to James H. Bonnes(?), Temple University, Jan. 20, 1932 - "I have been connected with this school twenty-four years this month, and we have never
had as gloomy a situation as we have at the present . . . We do not know where we stand . . . Economy is now our watchword; we shall increase the size of our
classes; and are compelled to increase the teacher load.
Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - Finances 1934
General Correspondence 1934
Henry Cherry to G.F. McCoy, Bowling Green, July 7, 1934 - New fiscal code --- --- job of switching over to it. He hasn't been able to start working on next year's
budget, but he & co-workers will do so Monday. Will take at least a week to determine personnel needs, but only a few special --- are anticipated.
Henry Cherry Papers: 23 - Finances 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Henry Cherry to Mrs. Noah Loy, Columbia, Feb. 18, 1935 - Says that as result of new fiscal code passed by last General Assembly, we can no longer carry
accounts.
Henry Cherry Papers: 23 - Finances 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Henry Cherry to A.L. Crabb, Peabody College, Oct. 2, 1935 - Very much upset because WKU has been shut out of PWA grants. Murray State University $280,000 for science building. Morehead State University already had $300,000 & got $438,000 more in last few days. Eastern Kentucky University had
appropriation for library but got left out on $150,000 for dorm. "I have never felt so deeply over anything as over this matter." This is Senator Logan's(?) district, yet
he can't get anything.
If you wrote a letter to Courier-Journal, I could get it sent from here if you didn't want to use your name.
Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Finances 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Henry Cherry to J. Dan Talbot, Auditor, Public Accounts, Dec. 17, 1935 - Long letter explaining several items of information he has requested. "The Western
Kentucky State Teachers College has at all times sought to make every dollar of money appropriated by the Commonwealth or obtained by it from any other source
purchase a dollar's worth of educational service to the Commonwealth . . . this college has been able to operate on the smallest expense per student of any of the
state colleges."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Finances 1936
Report to Regents, May 23, 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1936/spcl/7/
Henry Cherry: "I am inclined to believe that the year which is about to close has been in many way the most effective in the life and work of the institution."
5 Receipts shows cash on hand 7/1/1934 as 0.06
Total receipts were $515,699.25 for 1934-35 and $494,574.42 for 1936-37 predicted.
9 Total expenditures 1934-35: $497,455.21
Frankfort fund -> + 18,243.98
[total] $515,699.25
Bank value of campus & grounds, June 29, 1935 $379,591.61
Of buildings 1,791,804.10
Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Finances 1936
General Correspondence 1936
Henry Cherry to G. Ivan Barnes, Frankfort, July 16, 1936 - "When they took $40,000 away from us it crippled us greatly." Isn't sure that he can keep all of present
staff.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Finances 1936-37
Finance: Annual Statement
Chart shows total expenses 1936-37 $366,479.41 [Harrison has this number in a box with an arrow putting it below $524,488.72]
Total receipts 1936-37 530,128.38
Another chart, total expenses 1936-37 524,488.72
(Capital outlay(?) was $9,926.99)
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Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Finances 1937
Special Correspondence - S
Henry Cherry to Robert J. Shackleton, Shackleton Piano Company, Louisville, May 8, 1937 - Utterly impossible to purchase an organ now. "I cannot even purchase
needed lead pencil." We're trying to balance budget without cutting teachers' salaries.
Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Finances 1937
Special Correspondence - P
Henry Cherry to Judge F.J. Pentecost (Regent), Henderson, May 8, 1937 - ". . . I am having real night mares over the economic condition of the institution." Will
not be able to use a number of current teachers in the summer school. In order to balance the budget we may have to cut salaries the last month or two.
Henry Cherry to Frank O. Peterson, Director Division of Accounts, March 13, 1937 - These accounts have been allotted for fiscal year:
1st 3 months $73,031.25
2nd 3 months 73,031.25
Additional 500.00
3rd 3 months 73,282.00
[Total] 219,344.50
Our budget was based upon $227,700 for 9 months, so there would be deficit of $7,855.50. Had to employ more teachers for large spring enrollment. We don't
have enough to pay salaries for March. Must have additional funds.
Henry Cherry to Frank Peterson, June 8, 1937 - Must use $6640.93 beyond what has been allotted.
A.L. Crabb Collection: 9 - Finances 1937
Study of Administration of the College
Class' survey:
"The securing of finance has theoretically been a function of neither the board of trustees nor the president. Nevertheless it appears that the president has been
unusually active in guaranteeing to the institution adequate operating revenues."
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1940-1949

1940-1949

Paul Garrett Papers: 4 - Finances 1943
1941-46 (V) & 1947-49
Paul Garrett to Pres. William H. Vaughn, Morehead State University, Oct. 20, 1943 - Thinks he will ask for some appropriation as for last biennium. If we don't need
all of it because of our military program, we can use it to pay off bonds or building improvements, etc.
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Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Finances 1944
Southern Association 1939-46
Paul Garrett reply to questionnaire from Frank R. Reade, University System of Georgia, May 6, 1944
State appropriation
1942-43 $365,000
1943-44 365,000
1944-45 345,000
In Budget Bill we were reduced $20,000. It failed to pass, which puts us back to last year's budget unless Governor calls a special session.
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1950-1959

1950-1959

Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Finances 1950
Finance: Budget
3 page statement: Basis for Appropriation Request
Capital Outlay requests:
Cafeteria equipment, State University furnishings100,000
ROTC building 200,000
Enclose pool & Physical Education space 200,000
[total] 500,000
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Salary range:
Range - College - Training School - Library
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2100-3000 - 16 - 24 - 9
3100-4000 - 43 - 2 - 1
4000-5000 - 20 - 1 - 0
Salaries are far too low & additional staff must be employed, especially with PhD degree.
Requests re: 1950-51 573,000
1951-52 636,000
Receiving now 480,000
Will have sharp loss in veterans' revenue, so state appropriation must be increased. After taking into account this decline, the increase he's requesting are actually
$28,000 & $68,500.
Between 1940-42 appropriations & one for 1948-50, the % increase at the 5 schools were: (apparently in money)
WKU 37%
Eastern Kentucky University 47
Morehead State University 43.8
Murray State University 67
University of Kentucky 156
Increase for 1946-48 appropriation over 1944-46
WKU 19%
Eastern Kentucky University 25
Morehead State University 30
Murray State University 28
University of Kentucky 54
Increase of appropriation for 1948-50 over 1946-48
WKU 10.6%
Eastern Kentucky University 11
Morehead State University 3
Murray State University 23
University of Kentucky 33
School - Enrollment for 1945 - 1st time students - College preferred by high school seniors
Morehead State University - 561 - 138 - 165
Eastern Kentucky University - 1402 - 380 - 454
Murray State University - 1424 - 345 - 438
WKU - 1781 - 448 - 737
(University of Kentucky not included)
We have enough graduate students to bring us over 1800 & our 130+ Saturday students = at least 50 full-time students.
Cost per student to the state:
Morehead State University $561.50
Eastern Kentucky University 278.17
Murray State University 280.90
WKU 269.51
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Finances 1951
Letter Dr. A.Y. Lloyd
Paul Garrett to Dr. Arthur Y. Lloyd, Director Legislative Research Commission, Nov. 29, 1951 - Agrees with survey committee "that the most important need of
higher education in Kentucky is increased financial support, and that on the basis of comparison with other states, Kentucky not only should, but can do more in
this regard." In purchasing power, salaries are lower than they were 15 years ago.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Finances 1952
Finance: Budget
Paul Garrett to Governor Lawrence Wetherby, Feb. 5, 1952 (1st name basis) - Thinks he's doing an outstanding job with the money available. Realizes he's
"delayed with work and therefore to date have not bother you either by letter or a visit." Regrets that he broke(?) % allocation in the care of Murray - can see "no
earthly justification" for their getting more money than Western. Isn't happy & thinks Eastern has some cause for complaint. "If any further funds become available,
I respectfully request the opportunity to talk with you before further allocations are made." Urges more funds for Teachers Retirement. The state college people are
unhappy because of the much better provisions(?) for University of Kentucky.
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Regents Minutes, June 10, 1953 - Finances 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1953/mtg/1/
Adjourned from June 6
Paul Garrett reported on visit all presidents, department heads, had with Governor on June 8 to discuss financial problems. WKU's appropriation for 1953-54 would
be reduced additional sum of $24,000 with a possibility of an additional cut of not over $37,000. Paul Garrett said it would be difficult to avoid a deficit. Resignation
of B.M. Bennett was accepted. Decided not to fill the position for present. Miss [Florence] Schneider was put in charge of the finances of the college.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Finances: Cut 1953
Finance: Budget
L. Felix Joyner, Director of Budget, Frankfort, to Pual Garrett, June 25, 1953 - General Fund estimates for 1953-54 have been reduced from $1,000,000 to
$76,000,000. Adjustments must be made to insure balanced budget. Governor will not reduce Common School Fund or Public Assisted below this year's level.
Leaves about $33,000,000 available. On % basis, cut of 13% would be needed. For your type institution, reduction will be about 7% under the 1953-54
appropriation, which is 1% under current budget. Your revised General Fund allotment for 1953-54 is: $579,000.
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Finances 1953
Regents
Paul Garrett to John E. Richardson, Glasgow, July 11, 1953 - "You have probably seen in the paper that the reduction from the budget of last year was only $6,000.
That is a lot better than $37,000."
Robert Martin Papers: EKU Box 169 - Finances 1954
Folder: WKU 1951-58
Paul Garrett to William O'Donnell, March 26, 1954 - Says he won't be able to consider talking about increase in retirement fund. "I do not at present see any
possible chance for an overall salary increase. First, I've got to figure out $30,000 worth of cuts. If I could raise $200, I would have a fit." Says his policy is not to
send the band out to events if it is at college's expense.
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Finances 1954
O
Paul Garrett to Pres. W.F. O'Donnell, Eastern Kentucky University, June 30, 1954 - Envies your new dorm, doesn't understand quite how you do it. Apparently
Eastern Kentucky University's summer school is larger. "Of course we don't have commercial work, which probably makes some difference."
Paul Garrett to William O'Donnell, April 7, 1954 - "I begin to wonder if one of the factors that is keeping you in money may be the large number of dormitories from
which you are receiving income. Of course there is always the chance that you are smarter than I am, especially in my present run down condition."
Paul Garrett to William O'Donnell, March 30, 1954 - Just can't understand how you manage to break even when you apparently have higher salaries for both
instruction & other help. May have to ask to see your budget.
Paul Garrett to William O'Donnell, March 26, 1954 - (Paul Garrett has never written anyone so often and at such length. He's unable to comprehend how EKU can
be doing so well.) "I will not be able this year to talk about the increase in retirement fund. I do not at present see any possible chance for an overall salary
increase. First, I've got to figure out $30,000 worth of cuts. If I could raise $200, I would have a fit."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 28 - Finances 1955
White House Conference
Acting President Kelly Thompson to Dean J.J. Oppenheimer, University of Louisville, Sept. 15, 1955 - In response to questions relating to the upcoming White
House Conference on Education. "Being a State institution we have no accurate yard stick for measuring the finances of the future."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Finances 1958
Council on Public Higher Education
Memo: James L. Miller, Executive Director, to the Executive Committee, Aug. 25, 1958 - In 6 years of formula budgeting the 5 state colleges (- University of
Kentucky) have increased appropriations 110%; in the 6 years before the formula, the increase was 51%. "With all of its faults, the formula has enabled the
colleges to justify large appropriation increases in a systematic, logical, well-documented way." Allows the colleges to present a "united front" to all persons &
bodies concerned. The colleges will be dealt with as a group after budget requests are received. "The only question is whether the colleges want to work together
before they submit their requests. It would be foolish of the colleges not to take advantage of the strength that is gained by working together."
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1960-1969

1960-1969

Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Finances 1960
Council on Public Higher Education: Minutes 1962-63
Minutes: April 20, 1962
In 1960 Commissioner of Finance aided by others, worked out plan by which the public colleges could issue revenue bonds for construction of academic & service
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facilities by pledging student registration fees. (Consolidated Educational Revenue Bonds.) Still hasn't made enough Capital Construction Funds available to do
the job.
Dero Downing Papers: 21 - Finances 1962
Housing: LRC Report
Memo: Harry Largen to Dero Downing, March 3, 1972 - Expansion of auxiliary facilities had begun in 1955; concept of a housing system begun in 1962. "In brief,
the Housing and Dining System provides a method whereby the gross receipts from dormitory rent and the net income from dining and other related revenue bonds
which are sold to construct the respective facilities." On Aug. 21, 1964 the State Property and Buildings Commission adopted resolution "which reiterated the
Commonwealth's historic and natural responsibility to all levels of public education." Good if they can operate on their own, but this commitment is there if needed.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 21 - Finances 1963
Minimum Foundation
Report of the Advising Committee on Financial Studies to the Council on Public Higher Education, April 20, 1963 - It was told to develop a formula to serve as basis
for requests from state state [sic] appropriation for the college and, "insofar as possible" by University of Kentucky. Agreed that 4 were sufficiently similar that there
would be no problem. Both University of Kentucky & Kentucky State University present problems. Considerable detail on projected enrollments.
Formula for faculty needed:
Freshman-Sophomore 20-1
Junior-Senior 16-1
Graduate 12-1
Doctoral (University of Kentucky) 5-1
Assumed that 25% of faculty will be in each rank.
For (University of Kentucky) Graduate & Professional Colleges Faculty
Professors - 25% above base
Associates - 20% above base
Assistants - 17% above base
Other costs relating to institution = about 25% of instructional costs.
For other costs, study showed this had been general pattern:
Total instructional costs 63.5%
Library 5.5
General Expense 13.0
Maintenance & operation 13.0
Administration 5.0
Other items not related directly to student enrollment would be included on a justified basis. Major ones; lab school, research, public service.
University of Kentucky - use formula for that portion of programs comparable to those of the colleges. Then add sums for doctoral & professional programs.
Formula does not include costs for:
Auxiliary enterprises (food, housing, bookstore)
Extension and Correspondence
Non-degree instructional costs.
In 1960 Commission of Finance & other developed plan for the schools to issue revenue bonds for construction and to pledge student registration fees to retire
them. Allowed building that could not have been done unless massive capital construction grants had been made. (Consolidated Educational Revenue Bonds
Series.) The schools will soon have committed all student registration fees for debt service, so formula did not provide for debt service & it did not commit any % of
student fees toward the general expenses. All have secured funds for housing & dining facilities from Housing and Home Finance Agency of Federal Government.
Several have formed Consolidated Housing Systems to issue revenue bonds to construct such facilities. All rental & other income of housing and dining facilities
are pledged to retirement of those bond issue Those schools not operating under Housing System plan have had to pledge income from debt-free facilities in order
to issue bonds. Thus formula made no provision for debt-service on revenue bond issues for housing - dining facilities; and no income from them was considered
available for general purposes.
Courier-Journal, April 21, 1963 - Says the formula was approved yesterday by the Council on Public Higher Education.
Louisville Times, April 20, 1963 - Tells of the proposal. "In the past, the top executives at UK and the state colleges often have found themselves fighting each other
for a share of the State funds appropriated every two years by the General Assembly.
"Sometimes the college officials have felt that their budgets were based merely on 'what's left over' after other divisions of State Government won their allotments
from the governor and the legislature."
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Kelly Thompson Papers: 37 - Finances 1966
Business Affairs, Dean of 1966-67
Memo: Vice President for Administrative Affairs Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, April 9, 1966
3 fiscal operations documents go to Regents. (1) Operating budget - "It is the framework and the guideline upon which the College operates its financial affairs and
serves as the financial plan for the fiscal year." (2) The Annual Financial Report. A "complete and permanent record of all receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year." (3) Annual Audit - by State Auditor of Public Accounts.
Chelf, Carl. Politics in Education - Finances 1966
238 Council devised 15 hour "student units" as means of allocating appropriations. Eastern Kentucky University put 3 students
239 in rooms designed for 2, made minimum student level 18 hours instead of 15-16. Because of this, in 1966 WKU refused to submit its budget to the Council
and went directly to the Governor & General Assembly.
Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Finances 1967
Funds Available for University Use
Harry Largen to Dean Dero Downing, Oct. 10, 1967 - For period ending June 30, 1967:
Surplus in General Fund $481,129.32
Reserve for imprest cash 190,000.00
For 1966-67 payments 1221,937.16
We have committed --- $150,000 of the surplus in 1967-68 budget (operating). Leaves $331,129.32 that can be spent - best to spend on non-recurring capital
projects. Surplus in Housing & Dining Revenue Fund on June 30 was $119,009.74
Imprest cost res. 25,000.00
For bills 14,076.65
Kelly Thompson Papers: 50 - Finances 1967
Harry M. Sparks
Memo: Kelly Thompson to Dero Downing & Harry Largen, Nov. 20, 1967 - At a conference in Governor's Mansion on Sunday, Nov. 13, 1967 at 8:30 a.m. Governor
Breathitt told the presidents of state schools that budgeted expenditures would exceed revenues by estimated $24.1 million. He would issue executive order cutting
colleges by 8%. In WKU's case(?) this is the result: $7,542,597 - 603,000 = $6,939,597.
--- you two(?) & you student study. Deans were notified Monday at meeting.
(1) Income in student fees over estimate $323,575
(2) Unfilled positions 100,000
(3) From unallocated funds 25,000
(4) Held for matching funds for non-funded requests 22,000
(5) Use Special Deposit Trust Funds 25,401
(6) Reduce department budgets 106,964
[Total] 603,000
Meeting Thursday pm. Of all administrators. Positive response. General "belt tightening" but ". . . all educational programs are to be maintained at a high level, and
the voluntary cutbacks are not be made in cases where it would cripple important programs."
Dero Downing Papers: 46 - Finances 1967
Budget Reduction 1967-68
Memo: Kelly Thompson to Dero Downing & Harry Largen, Nov. 20, 1967 - was at conference called by Governor at Executive Mansion on Sunday, Nov. 13, at
8:30. --- annual deficit, said he would call for 8% reduction
WKU - $7,542,597
-8% 603,000
[total] $6,939,597
Will be able to use +/- $323,000 from student fees that exceeded estimate
Unfilled positions - $100,000
Unallocated funds - 25,000
Budget for unused --- - 22,000
Special Deposit Trust Bids Funds 25,000
Department budgets 107,000
Regents Minutes Feb. 19, 1968 - Finances 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1968/qtrly/2/
On Nov. 13, 1967 Governor Edward T. Breathitt ordered a reduction of 8% in state funds appropriated. WKU - $603,000
Taken care of by
Excess fees & budget savings 323,575
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Unfilled positions 100,000
Unallotted funds 25,000
NDEA, Nursing, Work-Study 22,000
Special Deposit Trust Fund Accounts 25,461
Departments 106,964
[total] $603,000
1969 Finances
These are the 4 basic fiscal documents
1. Biennial Budget Request
2. University Operating Budget for the Fiscal Year
3. Annual Financial Report done by Business Office
4. The Annual Audit done by outside auditor
Dero Downing Papers: Box 48 - Finances 1960s
Council on Public Higher Education
A.D. Albright, Executive Director to Dero Downing, Dec. 5, 1973 - "Educational Organization" papers. In 1960s, number of Kentuckians aged 15-24 increased 40%.
In 1960s, expenditures for elementary & secondary schools increased 270%; enrollment increased 14% higher education expenditures rose 820%; enrollment
increased 290%. Total education expenditures in Kentucky increased from $210.9 million to $802 million.
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1970-1979

1970-1979

Dero Downing Papers: 46 - Finances 1970
Budget Reduction 1970-71
Memo: Dero Downing to the Vice Presidents, Aug. 29, 1970 - The state reduced appropriations by $146,158. General belt tightening, freeze positions (1.1%).
(Elsewhere - decline in enrollment, so estimate tuition should be cut $200,000.
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Memo: Dero Downing to Deans, Department Heads, etc. Oct. 14, 1970 - Enrollment fell from 11,069 to 10,906.
Dero Downing Papers: 46 - Finances 1973
Budget 1972-74
(Use to show problem Dero Downing faced).
Memo: Vice President Harry Largen to Dero Downing, May 17, 1973 - WKU Will have fewer "new dollars" in 1973-74 than in any year since 1963-64. The %
increase (4.5%) is smallest in 15 years. 1973-74 budget continues trend toward more reliance(?) on student fees. They have increased about 34% in last 2 years.
In 1972-73 we deleted 12 faculty and 11 administrative positions. We have no control over some increases - Social Security, Workman's Compensation, utilities,
employee's retirement.
Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Finances 1973
Funds Available for University
Memo: Harry Largen to Dero Downing, Sept. 19, 1973 - Balance in Consolidated Educational Buildings Revenue Fund on June 30, 1973 - $2,159,697. Use not
restricted.
Housing & Dining Series K Bond - $986,150.
General Fund surplus $789,739. The unencumbered amount = $202,739.
Housing & Dining surplus is restricted. Suggests air conditioning 2 dorms or adding kitchens.
Consolidated Revenue & General Fund balances are not restricted as to use.
Key and Comprehensive(?) Planning for Higher Education - Finances 1975
Plan I Draft Report 1/16/1976
57 Between fiscal year 1966-67 & fiscal year 1975-76 the proportion of state funds to state colleges fell from 57.2% to 50.1%. Tuition & fees increased from 13.5%
to 14.1%. With 1967 as the base, R-Dollar Support of Higher Education - state support per student:
1973-74 $1,114
1975-76 1,020 - $94
58 In 1967-76 state undertook a number of expensive new programs:
Direct financial assistance to private college students
Community college system
Major health education program
Special programs for the disadvantaged
Added 2 schools in 1970.
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Salaries did not keep pace with cost of living.
Regents Minutes, May 31, 1975 - Finances 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1975/spcl/3/
Memo: Harry Largen to Dero Downing, 1975 - Since the 1974-75 Operating Budget was adopted WKU has received some additional funds. Governor has allocated
$489,217 from state surplus funds.
(1) $27,330 to help with higher minimum wage
(2) Two allocations ($150,280 and $85,000) for higher utility costs.
(3) Owensboro Consortium $226,607
Also: the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program (a federal program) was budgeted at $326,000. Authorizations have been received for %514,617.
Statewide Cost Study of Kentucky's Public Higher Education Institutions 1975-76 - Finances 1975-76
(in President's: Council on Public Higher Education: 1: Cost Analysis)
Income 1975-76
State appropriation 58.4%
Tuition / fees 16.0
Auxiliary entrerprises 15.2
Other --- 3.2
[subtotal] 92.8
Restricted 7.2
[total] 100.0
WKU - Notecards - Finances 1980-1985

1980-1985

Donald Zacharias Papers: Box 13 - Finances 1980
COSFL (Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders)
Tom Jones, Chair of COSFL to George Atkins, Secretary of Finance, 1/28/1980 - Thanks him for meeting on 1/23/1980. Quotes his remark: "No one out there is
going to help us in higher education till we close the universities down!" First time he had ever thought that, but reactions of legislators were so negative. Tom
Jones says the money is there for the public schools because the teachers got organized and "showed they had the power to close things down."
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Tom Jones sent blind copy to Donald Zacharias who --- 1/31/1980. Donald Zacharias: "I should also point out that you and I have a basic difference in philosophy
when it comes to presenting our case to state officials. I believe that more can be accomplished through presenting a persuasive appeal rather than through threats
. . . we should keep in mind that Mr. Atkins is now the Secretary of Finance and has in every public and private utterance that I have heard promised to help higher
education. I would recommend that we communicate our confidence in him rather than lecture him on the use of power."
Faculty Senate: Newsletters, Jan. 2, 1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/communications/18/
President Donald Zacharias to Vice Presidents, Jan. 5, 1981 - We had to absorb one cut for 1980-81; another has been announced for 1981-82, and a 3rd is likely
before the next fiscal year. "Western Kentucky University has made remarkable progress despite the state's record of failing to support it at a significant level.
Compared with other state universities, Western has an outstanding record of holding down its per-student cost. Taxpayers and students have been getting a
bargain. We ". . . have no choice about making cuts. The only questions are where and how . . . This cut is going to cause the elimination of positions and the
dismissal of some personnel."
Donald Zacharias: Board of Regents - Finances 1981
Correspondence 1981
Memo: Donald Zacharias to Vice Presidents, Jan. 5, 1981 - More cuts are coming. Start working on where they can be made, what areas can be cut.
College Heights Herald, 4/30/1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5665
WKU will probably cut food scholarships for spring sports. See clipping, this date.
Donald Zacharias' Chamber of Commerce Speech, Jan. 8, 1981 - Finances 1981
Student Affairs: Student Rallies, 1981
3 "Since my arrival at Western, I have experienced more ups and downs than a Kentucky thermometer in December as I get reports about the state's financial
condition . . . I am afraid to open any letters from Frankfort or accept any calls from there." Had to accept $2.2 million cut this year & we're told another of $987,000
will come next year. State leadership ". . . have been overly cautious about conferring with any of us. It is as though they are playing a deadly game of 'let's
pretend.' Let's pretend that the universities are fat with revenues and are overfunded. Let's pretend that you can dismiss university personnel with fifteen to twenty
years of experience, and they are their families won't feel it. Let's pretend that the public does not really like universities and would just as soon they were closed.
Let's pretend that there is really only one university in the state, and that it is located in Lexington. Let's pretend that the people at the state's comprehensive
universities (called regional universities by those who are fond of categories) are incapable of recognizing when they are being robbed of their resources."
"I have never seen higher education - higher education so underfunded and underappreciated as it is in our state today. If we were a business, Western would be
filing bankruptcy papers or looking for a new partnership."
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10 "This means some degree programs will have to be dropped or merged, personnel dismissed, and fees for everything we do increased."
Regents Minutes, Aug. 22, 1981 - Finances 1981-82 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1981/mtgs/4/
WKU program to meet the mandated reductions of $1,231,500 by
(1) Reduction of expenditures $937,500 includes vacant positions $509,722, Fringe benefits on [vacant] positions 79,692 etc. (other items are all ---)
(2) Increased income $294,000; Dorm rents $94,000; University --- funds 200,000
College Heights Herald, 8/25/1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2403
Governor John Brown announced 5% cut in state funds on July 27. At Saturday meeting Regents approved a $1,200,000 reduction that President Donald
Zacharias recommended. 33 vacant positions will remain unfilled. Other budgets will be cut.
Regents Minutes, Sept. 4, 1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1981/exec/2/
Executive Committee
Donald Zacharias summarized the 1982-84 budget requests. WKU has had 3 cuts, totaling nearly $5,000,000. Elected officials have not taken positive action to
improve the revenue picture.
2 "Whether by design or accident, the Frankfort strategies seem intent upon looking for ways to put higher education on the defensive. Governor Brown has spoken
openly about challenging high education to perform better than it ever has before. I welcome that challenge if it means that once is convinced that our faculty and
staff are dedicated, hard-working people he will help us give the people of the Commonwealth the kind of educational system they need by providing us the
necessary funds. If the current policy is a tactic to cut more services, reduce access to programs, and let the educational system deteriorate into mediocrity, then I
hope we can find a way to show how destructive that economic loss will be to the economic and business development this state so proudly claims it wants."
The Department of Finance and Office for Policy and Management have an approach quite different from that of Council on Higher Education.
Much discussion. Joe Campbell - because WKU continues to operate, public doesn't perceive the problems. May take something as drastic as cutting down football
or eliminating Department of Agriculture to make public realize the problem.
John Cole: Cutting student body from 13,000 to 8,000 with admission standards might do it.
Ronald Clark: but even less money would then be available.
College Heights Herald, 9/29/1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2412
Estimates that 25 faculty members will not be rehired for next year. Must receive notice by Oct. 1.
Oct. 1, 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2413
Donald Zacharias said yesterday 16 non-tenured faculty members have been dropped for next year. Presidents & other administrators of WKU and Murray State
University met at WKU yesterday to consider ways save money by cooperation. Specifics will be explained. Having WKUs course bulletins printed at Murray is one
possibility.
10/6/1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2414
Of the 16: Education 5, Ogden College 5, Business 3, Potter College 3
10/8/1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2416
Editorial is critical of the secrecy about the cutbacks.
Faculty Senate: Newsletter, Oct. 1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/communications/30/
At Oct. 17, 1981 Regent's meeting, Regents heard Mrs. Mary Frances Willock and Dr. Nicholas Kafoglis appeal for funds to keep Vsevolod Lezhnev & the string
program. Regent after an executive session approved the non-reneal of contracts for 16 tenure track people.
Faculty Newsletter, Nov. 19, 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/comm/communications/29/
Report of Fiscal Affairs Committee, Oct. 8, 1981. Faculty positions deleted 31.5 Non-faculty deleted 89
Faculty positions restored 8.0 Non-faculty restored 1 [total deleted faculty 23.5, non-faculty 88]
Net loss: faculty 23.5 positions
Non-faculty 88.0 positions
Faculty positions = 21% of number & 46% of costs.
Minutes of Faculty Senate, Nov. 12, 1981 - Finances 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/univ_senate/us/mtgs/52/
As of Oct. 8, 1981:
Faculty positions deleted: 31.5, restored 8.0
Non-faculty positions deleted: 89, restored 1.0
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Net loss of faculty positions 23.5
Net loss of non-faculty positions 88 [total 111.5]
Faculty positions = 21% of total cut and 46% of total cost.
Finances 1981
One result of the student's (& others') campaign for support of education were the signs that suddenly appeared. Higher Education IS Kentucky's Future.
Biology Department Newsletter, May 1982 - Finances 1981
1981-82 was "one of the most uncertain years in Western's recent history."
". . . efforts of the Kentucky Council on Higher Education to fund Western as a second class educational facility . . . " WKU has had to re-examine programs &
reassess goals.
In 1980-81 biennium there were 3 budget cuts College of Applied Arts & Health dissolved & its departments reassigned. Some programs (string music, some
minor sports) discontinued. 16 tenure trace faculty let go. "Western's leadership is responding to these crises has been exemplary in making responsible academic
decisions and presenting in a highly professional manner the realistic needs of Western to the Governor, Council on Higher Education, and Legislature."
College Heights Herald, 1/21/1982 - Finances 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2438
Representatives from the 4 regional schools presented a compromise budget to Governor John Brown yesterday. Regent Joe Bill Campbell said the group decided
not to discuss details of it. John Brown was to meet yesterday with Donald Swain and Otis Singletary & others.
Donald Zacharias Papers: Off-Campus Correspondence - Finances 1982
Governor John Y. Brown
Donald Zacharias to John Brown, 2/8/1982 - Grateful to him for his effort. This formula compromise is imp[ortant] 1st step in adequate funding.
John Brown to Donald Zacharias March 23, 1982 - You & other presidents must end program duplication. "We simply cannot afford to continue offering the same
programs at several different universities."
Donald Zacharias Papers - Finances 1982
Donald Zacharias to Governor Brown Feb. 8, 1982 - Thanks him (everyone at WKU does) for his "enormous" work in finding a compromise solution for funding of
higher education for next biennium. "It is clear to me that you have recognized some of the critical problems confronting higher education in the State."
"Your approach to this entire issue has brought a sense of new hope and excitement to our campus."
College Heights Herald, 2/9/1982 - Finances 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2444
Governor John Brown announced a budget last Friday for higher education that may have averted "a political bloodbath" between the regional universities and
University of Kentucky, University of Louisville. Legislators would have become involved. Lobbying was heavy. Each will get 3% increase each of next 2 years,
then the mission funding formula will be used. Extra $400,000 to be divided among the regional schools the first year. WKU will get $144,000. John Brown wants
more study made of the formula, which was hastily adopted. Jody Richards: "Zacharias did a super job."
Regents Minutes, Nov. 13, 1982 - Finances 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1982/mtgs/3/
Total revenue for 1981-82 exceeded estimates by $208,000 although registration fees were less than expected.
The next unspent amounts:
Personal Services $655,000
Current operating 843,000
Capital outlay 36,000
[total] 1,534,000
Shows careful management. Donald Zacharias purposes that after some unspent funds are carried forward, that $1,100,000 be reserved to meet contingencies,
such as a cut in state funds. If all these are not needed, Donald Zacharias proposes to distribute up to $500,000 to college & departments for equipment & other
nonrecurring expenses. Had not been able to go much along this line in 1982-83 Operating Budget. Joe Campbell - University had done "a super job" in past year,
but some news accounts of Finance Committee left impression that WKU was on verge of bankruptcy. So, he has asked Mr. Spencer Coates, a partner of James
R. Meany & Associates (who audits WKU) to appear today.
Spencer Coates: continued concern over finances of WKU & any public institution in view of today's climate.
WKU is in much better financial condition than a year ago. In fiscal 1982, WKU had $49 million in revenue (64% from state). At end of year the total fund balance
was $2.1 million, as compared to $635,000 in 1981. Uncommitted fund balance in 1982 was $617,000; in 1981 it was $93,000. Auditors recommend that WKU
continue to strengthen unallocated fund balance in order to meet contingencies. In 1982 it was 1.3% of total revenues; in 1981 it was ½ of 1%. When asked what
he had meant by saying "If the University was a business, it would be bankrupt at this particular time." Joe Campbell explained that a business would have to have
a much larger reserve fund than 1.3%. but, while low, that was accepted for a public agency in today's conditions.
Donald Zacharias recommended that WKU's banking requirements and services be obtained by competitive negotiations. Accepted unanimously.
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Regents Minutes, Jan. 29, 1983 - Finances 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1983/mtgs/4/
Regents passed resolution, as authorized by last legislature, that allow WKU to handle a number of financial matters that previously had been handled by state
agencies. Passed, unanimously.
College Heights Herald, 4/19/1983 - Finances 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2357/
Last Thursday Council on Higher Education approved a 54 page revised formula for appropriations for state schools. Is to fund common programs equally.
Replaces the 3 tiered benchmark system. Donald Zacharias: "The formula is not a perfect solution. It is better than what we had, but there are still problems. The
plan in total is not acceptable to any president. But, in the interest of unity, it has been endorsed by all the presidents." Bert T. Combs: Present funding isn't
adequate. "We must start now telling Kentuckians we believe that [the] state's higher education in in critical condition . . . It is part of the council's function to run up
the red flag, to sound the alarm. Higher education is in danger unless the General Assembly is willing to make some sacrifice."
College Heights Herald, April 26, 1983 - Finances 1980-82 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2359/
Donald Zacharias said that WKU had to trim about $5,000,000 from budget in 1980-82. "We, in effect, found a way to survive a financial stroke, and Western is a
more carefully managed institution than it was prior to the reductions. It has to be, or the stroke would have left us paralyzed." Staff was reduced; a college
eliminated; several departments consolidated; Jones-Jaggers closed; maintenance reduced; operating hours for the library & other academic services reduced, etc.
Donald Zacharias says effects will continue to hurt. Hasn't been able to get needed new equipment. Hard to assess effects on morale. Came when inflation was
hurting anyway.
Finances
Talk with Bill Bivin, 7/1/1983
Bill said that Dero Downing liked to keep a good surplus to take care of any problem that might arise. Bill Buckman was pushing to use it for salaries. The trouble
there was that it was not recurring funds; once used, it was gone. Bill thinks that that is why Dero Downing went ahead and used the surplus to build the
Environmental Sciences building; we didn't have to borrow. Also, there was talk that the state was going to enforce the law (usually ignored) that requires surpluses
to be returned to the state. (It wasn't done, in the event.)
Result was that when we did have to make cuts, we did not have a large surplus to cushion the shock. Other schools that had held on to their money were able to
ride out the problems much better than we were.
Bill said that the fiscal departments in Frankfort say that WKU has the --- financial reports etc. of any state school. Bill, remembering that John Brown talked a great
deal about leaving the state a surplus at the end of his term, believes that John Brown will achieve it, if necessary, by cutting back the new budget on which we
have just started.
College Heights Herald, 11/17/1983 - Finances 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5863
Council on Higher Education voted 11/15/1983 to raise tuition. Undergraduates at WKU will pay $27 more each of next 2 years. ($415 in fall 1984; $42 in fall 1985).
Graduate will also go up 7% - $30 in 1984 (to $457) & $29 (to $486 in 1985). Non-resident rate is 3 times residential. Council on Higher Education denied requests
for funding beyond the formula. WKU had requested $362,958 for software computer materials; $325,550 for public service in Glasgow; $31,076 for state
climatologist program. Recommended by formula:
+/- $36,000,000 (10.2% increase) for 1984-85
+/- 40,000,000 (11.7 % increase) for 1985-86.
Self Study: S IV Financial Resources - Finances 1983
1 In recent years, state appropriations have been 67.1% to 71.0% of total budget. Student fees have been 17.6% to 19.0%. Gifts, grants, contracts, 0.6% to 1.1%.
2 No important changes are expected, although development fund raising will increase.
Not allowed to operate at deficit, so cuts have had to be made when state cutbacks are made. Bonded debt has decreased steadily since 1977-78. In 1977-78,
debt was 118% of current fund revenue; in 1981-82, it was 80%.
4 Budget Director position was created in 1975.
5 From 1977-78 to 1981-82 the total Educational & General Expenditure increased 28.8% per FTE student - from $3,135 to $4,038.
6 In that 5 year period:
Faculty salaries + 44.9% to $24,436 average
Administration salaries 30.6 to 24,418
Clerical salaries 48.9 - 9,653
Maintenance salaries 46.2 - 9,570
All of these compare favorably with other Southern Association schools of this size, etc. except Scholarship & Fellowships, and College Heights Foundation helps
make up that gap.
7 State appropriation is about 60% of budget.
8 It is a lump sum, not line item. (True now?)
16 There are 6 auxiliary enterprises:
1) Food Services
2) Housing
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3) Continuing Education Center
4) University Center
5) Management Systems Service
6) Museum Store
21 Future is uncertain. Much depends on whether legislature funds the formula now used by Council on Higher Education. Would provide more but not make much
difference in WKU's relative position in regard to other state schools.
22 Our p--- are b--- up FTE enrollment decline of 2% a year from 1982-83 (10,343).
Assume these tuition increases:
Year - Tuition increase - State appropriation
1983 - 15% - 6.7%
1984 - 15% - 5.0
1985 - 0 - 5.0
1986 - 5 - 6.0
1987 - 0 - 5.0
Educational & General Expenditures (%)
Item - 1977-78 - 1980-81
Instruction - 48.2 - 46.3
Research - .8 - .8
Public service - 2.1 - 4.0
Academic support - 7.6 - 7.7
Libraries - 4.9 - 4.8
Student Services - 7.8 - 9.2
Institutional support - 13.5 - 12.8
Operations & Maintenance of Plant - 12.9 - 12.6
Scholarship & Fellowship - 2.2 - 1.8
$32,640,249 - $41,862,626
Per FTE $3135 - $3,998
Donald Zacharias Papers - Finance 1984
Collins, Martha Folder
Letter from Morton Holbrook, Chair of Council on Higher Education and the 8 presidents to Martha Collins, Jan. 3, 1984 - They request an appointment to discuss
higher education matters, including budget "unprecedented unity among the university presidents and the Council on Higher Education . . . "
Sheet dated Jan. 12, 1984: "Meeting with Governor Collins."
Martha Collins + 4 government people; 7 presidents; 7 from Council (Executive Committee).
Update, 2/9/1984 - Finances 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/7015/
Governor Martha Collins has proposed an increase in the state appropriation for 1984-85 of $1,223,100 and an additional 1,800,900 for 1985-87. About 4% + 5.5%.
It isn't adequate. Council on Higher Education recommended: $5,837,000 for 1984-85 & additional 1,169,000 for 1985-86. Realizes the financial problem the state
faces. Governor Martha Collins has recommended $2,500,000 for maintenance of all 8 schools; Council is to divide it. No specific capital expenditure has been
made for WKU. State doesn't permit units to purchase all-risk insurance coverage, so there is no way WKU could have had insurance against the big freeze. The
state has a state-wide policy with $300,000 deductible. We don't know as yet what we will get.
College Heights Herald, 3/15/1984 - Finances 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5897
Editorial calls upon students to "Back Zach" again. He met with 20 student leaders, asked them to help influence legislators to get a more adequate budget for
WKU. Goal is 1,000 calls & letters to members of General Assembly from WKU students.
College Heights Herald, 3/20/1984 - Finances 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5896
The budget freeze on capital construction may delay the move of journalism if funds are available to do necessary work in Garrett. Offices of Talisman & College
Heights Herald & part of journalism were to move to 1st floor of Garrett next semester; photo - journalism would be on second floor. Part of department would be in
Gordon Wilson Hall. Associated Student Government & other college student --- are trying to get 5,000 letters to legislators urging passage of Martha Collins' tax
bill.
Courier-Journal, 7/13/1984 - Finances 1984
Al Smith, chairman of citizens' group named recently by Governor Martha Collins, told Council on Higher Education that it must lead efforts to get more funding. Al
Smith said that higher education has suffered "because it hasn't made a compelling case to legislators for support." Buildings need maintenance, faculty morale is
sagging. Said colleges spent too much time 1982-84 working out a funding formula - so they had the formula but not the money. Council on Higher Education
accepted Al Smith's idea of a committee to plead higher education's case with governor, legislature, public. Pointed to Morehead State University as action that
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cause concern. Consultant said cut backs are admin. & football. So Council created chancellor's position & increased football expenditures.
Donald Zacharias Papers: Off-Campus Correspondence - Finances 1984
A-L
Donald Zacharias to Dr. Richard Butwell, President California State University, Aug. 22, 1984 - "I keep hoping that someone will be bold enough to suggest that
funding at a reasonable rate is a better solution than yet another review of higher education's problems."
Finances 1984
It seems to me that the General Assembly left WKU in the position described in Exodus 5:7. "Ye shall no more give the people straw to make brick, as heretofore;
let them go and gather straw for themselves."
Privately --- David Lee - Finances 1985
Donald Zacharias to Harry M. Snyder, Feb. 12, 1985 - Re: WKU's relatively good showing in regard to benchmark institutions. "I am reminded of the untimely death
of a gentleman who had just returned to Kentucky after a vacation in Floriday where he had acquired a great suntan. At his open casket all his friends kept
remarking about how healthy he looked. I think these benchmark statistics may be nothing more than a suntan. To determine the true conditions on our campuses,
you have to take our vital signs."
"Morale is growing worse as good people leave administration or teaching; our career employees are feeling neglected and unappreciated . . . They are asking for
a sign that someone cares as much as they are asking for money."
S--- is all we aspire to is being average. 100(?) prospective member has --- asked how we compare with benchmark institutions. Most of our hiring is in the big
demand areas - and you can't get top people to come to Kentucky for these salaries. Your data was for 1983-85; doesn't reflect the 2% for 1984-85 when national
average was 7%. Maintenance etc. has been neglected for salaries. Cost-of-living index might work better than benchmarks. This should be the minimum we -----.
College Heights Herald, 4/25/1985 - Finances 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5708
1 Phones are being removed from the dorms this summer. Students who want a phone will purchase their own. Will save about $25,000 first year because of
conversion costs & phones needed for resident assistants. But following year the savings are expected to be $71,136. WKU has leased 2,600 from AT&T at $2.28
per month.
Courier-Journal, 6/4/1985 - Finances 1985
Legislative committee was told by Council on Higher Education staff and university presidents that schools were having increased trouble attracting and keeping
professors because of low salaries. All of them have lost ground to other benchmark institutions in past 2 years especially services in: math, chemistry, biology,
engineering, computer science, medicine and allied health.
But situation where new people are brought in at current level while ones already on faculty continue with low salaries. Harry Snyder recently wrote Governor
Martha Collins & asked that college salaries be put on agenda for special session if one is called He asked for $11,000,000 to give 5% in each year of current
biennium.
Average faculty salary: (1984-85)
University of Kentucky $32,375
University of Louisville 31,151
WKU 27,840
Northern Kentucky University 272,120
Eastern Kentucky University 26,417
Morehead State University 26,113
Murray State University 25,840
Kentucky State University 23,199
Daily News, 6/4/1985
Robert Haynes said WKU had lost 10-15 faculty this year. "I think the problem is getting to be serious and is getting worse all the time." Donald Zacharias cited
several who left for salaries $4,000 to $10,000 higher. Donald Zacharias: "We need to have salaries that at least match inflation. That is the absolute minimum and
we're not doing that now." Morale problem when a new member makes more than a long-est member. In some areas graduating students start at salaries as high
as their teachers. "We can't expect them to continue to experience salary increases at less than the rate of inflation and maintain an interest in teaching."
Paul Cook Interview, 8/13/1985 - Finances - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
How do you make mandated cuts? 1st one was easiest to do. (They have a cumulative effect). Budgets have flexibility "not fat." Contingency fund - auditors now
call it dangerously low. Had larger margin. Left some positions unfilled. The small across-the-board reductions - which Paul Cook does not believe is best way to
handle it. Salaries were increased, not reduced. 2nd cut - knew in advance it was coming, included it in budget preparation. 3rd one - anticipated it. Two
assumptions:
1) No cut on salaries
2) Affect instruction less than others
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Paul Cook - now 3 major problems:
1) Salaries - both faculty & staff
2) Deferred --- - Is going to plague the state.
3) Equipment, especially institutional equipment. Could easily spend up to $2,000,000 in labs now - not major purchases at all. But it is amazing how much
equipment we have been able to acquire.
WKU has received more local autonomy since 1984 legislature. Only University of Kentucky & University of Louisville operate under the act fully. WKU hasn't opted
for construction since we aren't building. State formula - for appropriations. We are using same one we did 2 years ago. Paul Cook - he worked hard on it to get
principle included that there should be equal support for equal levels of institution. University of Kentucky got more for undergraduates than WKU did. Formula is
rather fair - better than before. About 20 states use formula. New approaches need to be used. Based on enrollment increases. Much of state budget for higher
education now includes medical, agriculture extension, etc. Good that these areas are now being --- more. Other sources of revenue - an element of strength for
Donald Zacharias. College Heights Foundation had long been passive. Results will be seen way down the road.
WKU - Notecards - Finances: Budget Formula

1954-1960

Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Finances: Budget Formula
Council on Public Higher Education
27 pages James. L. Miller, "The 'College Budget Formula' as a Method for determining State Appropriations to Colleges and Universities." (Includes several states.
Could have been a research paper as he left Council to work on PhD. at University of Michigan.)
4 Kentucky formula was used for 1954-56, 1956-58 & 1958-60. Includes 6 factors with sub-factors
1) Administration
2) Instruction
3) Training School Operation
4) Library
5) Operation & Maintenance of Physical Plant
6) Special Costs (miscellaneous)

Money
Budget.

1) Administration based upon average actual practice. Includes Health, Public Relations, Social Security
2) Instruction. "Base faculty" of 46 for under 800 students + 1 faculty per 29 enrollment. Average salary - $6200 (1958-59 appropriation) 20% for "Other
Instructional Costs."
3) Library - $25 per FTE student
In first 2 budget periods formula was used it was prepared jointly by the 5 presidents & representatives from State Budget Office. Took into account state funds as
well as college requests & compromises were worked out before it was submitted. Actual appropriation was the same as the formula --- & increases were 15% +
40%. 3rd time prepared by the colleges & submitted jointly to budget office. Reductions were made, but the formula structure was continued. Colleges requested
74% increase, got 32%.
8 Kentucky formula excludes several items such as intercollegiate athletics and student scholarships. Excludes some income items such as farm income.
Appropriations in Kentucky are made to the school in a single lump sum. Act doesn't itemize.
17 Kentucky formula makes "no differentiation whatsoever among program offerings of the five state colleges." Assumes that they are much the same. University
of Kentucky is not included.
19 Kentucky formula makes no distinction among levels of instruction.
20 Doesn't include research as an item, since "there is virtually no research carried on in the state colleges . . . "
James Miller to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 15, 1959 - stating he did this fall (1958) on budget formula in 4 states.
WKU - Notecards - Finances: State

1963

Kelly Thompson Papers: 21 - Finances: State 1963
M - General
Kelly Thompson to James L. Miller, Jr., Atlanta, Ga., July 27, 1963 - (James Miller has been doing a dissertation on college budgets, etc. & has had Kelly
Thompson read it.)

Money
Budget.

Executive Committee of Council on Public Higher Education had Financial Resources Committee (business officers of the 5 colleges & University of Kentucky)
develop a Foundation Program for Public Higher Education. "At the present time our formula does not provide --- for differences in existing programs in state
colleges. This is due to the fact that all the state colleges in Kentucky have similar programs at the present time. The new budget which is recommended by the
Financial Resources Committee did take into consideration the difference in programs that exist at the University of Kentucky."
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WKU - Notecards - Financial Aid

1920-1981

Includes cards: Financial Aid: Student
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Financial Aid
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to Miss Lalla Boone, Wichita Falls, Texas, Dec. 14, 1920 (She taught History for 6-8 months while the regular teacher was gone.) - She has sent $30,
$30, $40 to be used to help some worthy student. Henry Cherry loaned $30 to Miss Ella Antle, who has paid it back. Will loan some or all of the $100 to a young
lady who can't stay in school without help. Will have her sign note at 6%; she will repay it after she gets a job.

Students
Debt

College Heights Herald, Sept. 28, 1934 - Financial Aid 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3722
1 157 WKU students are receiving aid from the Federal Emergency Relief Administration. 12% of enrollment is eligible (was 10% last year.) Clerical, library,
campus improvements, building repair. Can work as much as 50 hours per month, at about $.30 per hour = $15.00 per month. Quota is filled - several hundred on
waiting list.
Audit, Student Financial Aid - Financial Aid: Student 1981
Student Financial Aid
For year ending June 30, 1981
1 Since Feb. 1959, loans of $11,163,500 have been made to 10,532 students. As of June 30, 1981, about 6.2% of loans were in default.
Work-Study Program started Feb. 1965(?). In 1980-81 955 students participated.
Wages: Federal funds $636,000
University funds: 164,459
Off campus agencies 118, 741
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants - SEOG Started at WKU in July 1966. In 1980-81, 473 students, $284,755
2 Pell Grant Program WKU started August 1973. In 1980-81 3,730 full-time & 25 part-time students $2,634,518.
During 1980-81 WKU received these additional funds for students:
Kentucky State Student Incentive Grant Program $411,650
Private scholarships $532,884
(College Heights Foundation)
Internal grants & Aid $1,120,780
WKU - Notecards - Financial Report

1916-1958

Senate Journal Jan. 19, 1916 - Financial Report 1916
270-371 Western Kentucky State Normal School report as presented by the President to the Senate. Mr. Huntsman moved the report be received, filed and
referred to committee. The motion was agreed to and the President referred the report to the Committee on Appropriations.
Regents Minutes, June 7, 1958 - Financial Report 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1958/mtg/2/
Kelly Thompson said this was 1st time Board had ever received a financial report of this type.

Business & finance

WKU - Notecards - Financial Statement

1907

State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1908 - Financial Statement Year Ending 6/30/1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2075/
Receipts:
State Treasury $20,000
Tuition & Fees 4,415
[total] $24,416.00

Business & finance

Disbursements:
Sundry expenses $2002.80
Regents' expense 467.65
Repairs 2232.21
Equipments 1578.39
Frisbie Hall, etc. repairs 2255.03
Sundry expense Frisbie Hall 87.60
Advertising & printing 1489.68
Fuel & light 321.51
[Insurance 346.00]
Books, stamps, stationery 133.50
Salaries 12,395.07
Petty cash 150.00
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[total] $23,450.44
Cash on hand, June 30, 1907 964.546
[total] $24,415.00
Liabilities (lists bills) $1612.62
Also, chart for "Beginning of institution to Dec. 31, 1907."
WKU - Notecards - Financial System

1954

College Heights Herald, Nov. 19, 1954 - Financial System 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2918/
1 In a letter to Governor Lawrence Wetherby President Paul Garrett praised work of members of State Division of the Budget who had studied WKU's finanical
system and made suggestions for its improvement. Paul Garrett called it "an outstanding contribution to Western . . . " Governor: "a good example of state
agencies working together." Lists 11 recommendations. 9 have already been made & other 2 are being studied.

Business & finance

WKU - Notecards - Fine Arts Festival

1970-1985

Includes cards:
Festival, Fine Arts
Fine Arts Series

Concerts
Theatrical productions
Dance
Fine Arts

University: Events, Special 1970 - Festival, Fine Arts
1981-82 Actors Theatre of Louisville "The New Girl"
James Galway, flute
Ani Kavafian, violin
Beaux Arts Trio
Louisville Ballet
Czech Philharmonic
Atlanta Symphony
1980-81 The Acting Company - "Il Campiello"
I Musici
Vincent Price as Oscar Wilde
Belle Davidovich, pianist
Actors Theatre of Louisville
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens
1979 Gregg Smith Singers
Westminster Choir
National Opera Company, "El Capiton"
1978 Marilyn Horne
1975 Emlyn Williams, "Charles Dickens"
College Heights Herald, Sept. 7, 1973 - Fine Arts Festival 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3494
This is the 1st Fine Arts Festival series. 6 programs are scheduled for the year.
Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Fine Arts Festival 1975
Fine Arts Festival 1974-75
Memo: John W. Oakes to Dero Downing, 2/6/1975 - Reports that WKU nearly didn't have performance of "Fiddler on the Roof." Got no information sheet on
requirements, called producer a month ago. Talked with production supervisor 2 days ---, gave him dimensions of Van Meter Hall. He Oked. When production crew
arrived they looked at cramped facilities & said they couldn't give a performance. Phone conferences. John Oakes pointed out that he had checked, go OK that
they had never sent list of requirements(?). John Oakes refused to shift it to arena. They couldn't use much of their set but finally went ahead. Excellent
cooperation from WKU staff & department faculty; 24 students. Finally got it done.
Story in Bowling Green Daily News, 9/10/1975
Says Fine Arts Festival will starts its 4th year in 1975-76.
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College Heights Herald, 9/16/1982 - Fine Arts Festival 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/560/
John Warren Oakes says that because of budget cuts this year's series "is totally dependent upon the support of season ticket patrons." So - no symphony, but an
additional event is scheduled.
College Heights Herald, 8/27/1985 - Fine Arts Series - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6117
Fine Arts Series had to be cancelled after 12 years. Planning underway to see about a joint program with Capitol Arts Center for 1986-87.
In 1984-85 season tickets = $4,764
Single tickets = 3,141
WKU = 20,000
Southern Arts federation grants = 3,200
WKU is hoping to restore it soon.
WKU - Notecards - Fire

1925-1984

News-Democrat-Messenger, Aug. 25, 1925 - Fire
1 Around 3'O clock on the afternoon of Aug. 25, 1925, fire broke out in the woods on Normal Heights behind the College. The fire had almost spread to the cedar
log library before it was extinguished. At first, the students tried to put it out with their chemicals, but finally the fire department had to be called. There was no
damage to any of the buildings.

Arson
Fires

Henry Cherry Scrapbook, General 1924-1929 - Fire 1928
Daily News, Jan. 3, 1928 - Manual Training Building burned last night, loss of $12,000. Alarm received at 6:12. Insurance of $8,500. Dr. Henry Cherry out of town,
uncertain what will be done. Temporary structure & is only building on campus with its own furnace. Started in furnace room. Temperature near zeio hampered the
firemen.
Daily News, January 3, 1928 - Fire
1 "With a loss of $12,000 caused by the destruction by fire of the Manual Training Building of the Western Teachers' College, the biggest fire loss in Bowling Green
in many months was recorded last night."
"An alarm from the school grounds was received by the fire department at 6:12 and when the three companies arrived at the scene, the interior of the building was
in flames.
"There was $8,500 insurance on the building and contents, according to a report from the adminsitrative offices of the school this morning, leaving the actual loss
incurred by the school at about $3,500."
"The blaze started from a furnace in the basement of the building . . . It was constructed from lumber taken from the old army barracks that were removed from the
corner of fifteenth and State streets several years ago to make room for a new building."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Fire 1964
College of Commerce: Special File
Bowling Green Daily News, June 22, 1964 Clipping - Arson possiblity for fires at Bowling Green Business University and Boys' Club (6th & Adams) Saturday night.
Dozen firemen injured at Bowling Green Business University fire (chemical eye burns, chiefly).
Constructed in 1852 as a home. Glasgow Normal took it over in 1884. Cherry [Brothers] school started in 1892. Property sold by Henry Cherry in 1907 (? Correct?)
After June 1, 1963 WKU leased building to house Department of Business & Government. Praise to students who helped rescue many of the records & much of
the equipment. (All classes were moved to WKU campus.)
Kelly Thompson Papers: 19 - Fire 1964
Israel
Kelly Thompson to Dr. H. Kennette Barker, Associate Secretary, American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, July 4, 1964 - Writes to explain that he
must withdraw from the study team going to Israel in October. Night of Satuday, June 20, "we were hit by a terribly disastrous fire at Western." The old Bowling
Green College of Commerce building was completely destroyed. All classes must be rescheduled elsewhere, including 5 parcels of residential property we are in
process of acquiring. Have final plans on drawing board for $2,000,000 classroom building, & bids must be opened by mid-November to avoid complete chaos next
year.
"I have complete confidence in the marvelous staff which surrounds me, but I also believe that in certain crises, there are things which a President can do that
others, regardless of their ability and dedication, find exceedingly difficult to accomplish. I know that I should be here in October to help unravel the many problems
..."
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 5, 1983 - Fire 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2353/
A burning cigarette left in a chair is thought to have caused fire in Garrett Conference Center first [Friday] morning. First floor will be closed for some time. Campus
police called about 12:45 a.m. Smoke caused most damage.
Bowling Green Daily News, 3/25/1984 - Fire 1984
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A fire which was apparently set at several places on 4th floor of Fine Arts Building was put out in early morning hours of Saturday. There were also minor fires in
Pearce-Ford Tower (15th floor) and in a restroom of Downing University Center. No damage from those. Not known if there is connection. Specially damaged in
Fine Arts were the art studio and the silk screen laboratory & the roof. Some water & smoke damage throughout the building. Insurance gave OK to do repair at
once. No estimate as yet.
College Heights Herald, 3/27/1984 - Fire 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5894
Story about the fire. Doesn't hae much more information than what was in Sunday's Daily News. Still no estimate of damages. Arson is sure.
College Heights Herald, 3/29/1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5903
Four more fires were set between 11:30 p.m. Monday and 12:08 a.m. Tuesday. One was on one instrument room of 3rd floor, 2 more bulletin boards on 3rd floor,
one was a bulletin board on 1st floor. Authorities don't know whether it was same person(s) or not. 2 juveniles were questioned after having been seen in the
building Friday night. Classes were cancelled Wednesday & Thursday, will resume Friday.
College Heights Herald, 4/3/1984 - Fire 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5901
The second fire cost about $75,000. Two juveniles (13 & 16) were charged with 2nd degree criminal trespassing. A polygraph test for the 16 year old was
inconclusive, failed to clear him. Tighter security there and in lab buildings.
WKU - Notecards - Fire - Barn

1912

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Fire Barn 1912
General Correspondence 1912
Henry Cherry to H.K. Cole, Louisville, July 15, 1912 - About 5-10 days ago the large barn located back of our buildings burned. It was old but very large. Had
$1,000 insurance. Took hard work & a miracle to save Potter College building.

Fires
Barns

WKU - Notecards - Fire - Garage

1942

College Heights Herald, Oct. 16, 1942 - Fire - Garage 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4462/
12 Fire on Sunday night, Oct. 4 destroyed the campus garage near heating plant. Losses included 40 passenger bus, 2 trucks, air compressor - they can't be
replaced. About 50 tons of coal also caught fire.

Fires
Garages
Buses
Coal

WKU - Notecards - Fire - Industrial Arts

1928-1980

Includes cards: Fire: Industrial Education
Frank McVey Papers: Box 38:4 - Fire - Industrial Arts 1928
Frank McVey to Henry Cherry, Jan. 5, 1928 - Offers regrets over loss by fired of the Industrial Arts Building. Hopes it will not interfere too much with the work of the
institution.

Fires

Henry Cherry to Frank McVey, Jan. 7, 1928 - Has caused considerable inconvenience, but we are using one of the planning mills in town & other rooms on
campus.
Henry Cherry Papers: 12 - Fire: Industrial Arts 1928
General Correspondence 1928
Henry Cherry to William L. Conterman, Crofton, Jan. 19, 1928 - Loss recently of Manual Arts building was a blow.
Box 13
Henry Cherry to Frank McVey, University of Kentucky, Jan. 7, 1928 - Fire has caused much inconvenience, but we are using a planning mill in town & some work
can be carried on on campus.
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Aug. 28, 1980 - Fire: Industrial Education 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5528
5 Fire caused $3,000 damage in vacant Industrial Education Building, Annex 2, Tuesday night. Alarm went off about 10:30. Rear hallway was in flames.
WKU - Notecards - Fire - Pavilion

1963

College Heights Herald, March 13, 1963 - Fire - Pavilion 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2127/
1 Fire at Agriculture Pavilion on March 8 did estimated $75 - 100,000 damage. Broke out in stored hay. Was signaled by Dean Dero Downing.

Fires
Barns
Hay
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WKU - Notecards - Fire Alarms

1975

Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Fire Alarms 1975
Fire Safety 1970-1975
Memo: Dero Downing to Harry Largen, 12/15/1975 - A record system was set up in an effort to reduce number of false alarms. -Given for information leading to
arrest & conviction of those responsible. This --- payments ($250) fore 2 case. In case 1, split between 2 people. In case 2, split among 3 people.

Fires
Fire alarms
Crimes

Memo: Rhea P. Lazarus to Dero Downing, 11/25/1975 - False alarms have increased, especially in Pearce-Ford Tower. 12 this semester, with 7 this month.
WKU - Notecards - Fire in Village

1950

Herald Leader, 7/16/1950 - Fire in Village 1950
Quinton Bilyeu died in a flash fire that swept through his 3 room apartment in Veterans Village. Died shortly after arrived at Nashville hospital. Wife and child were
visiting relation in Central City

Fires
Trailers
Veterans

WKU - Notecards - Fire: Bowling Green Business University

1964

Includes cards: Fire - Business
College Heights Herald, July 1, 1964 - Fire - Business - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4661
1 College of Commerce Building (old Bowling Green Business University) was gutted by fire on Saturday night, June 21. Was 112 year old building. Apparently
arson. Space elsewhere will have to be found for Department of Business & Government.
8 Students & faculty helped rescue department records. The library collection was also saved, as well as a number of office machines.

Fires
Arson

Kelly Thompson Papers: 12 - Fire: Bowling Green Business University
AACTE
Kelly Thompson to Dr. H. Kenneth Barker, American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, July 4, 1964 - Regrets that he must withdraw from the Israel
Tour Study Team in October. Night of Saturday June 20, "we were hit by a terribly disastrous fire at Western." It was the huge, rambling brick building which
housed Bowling Green Business University, now merged with WKU. Building completely ruined & all classes are scheduled for scattered buildings, including 5
residences we are acquiring. Must push a proposed $2,000,000 classroom building to bid stage by November or we'll really be in bad shape. Has confidence in
splendid staff but feels he must be here.
Kelly Thompson to Kenneth Barker, July 15, 1964 - No one was hurt in the fire, and large crowd of students & faculty rescued a great deal of classroom and lab
equipment.
WKU - Notecards - Fire: Cherryton

1926

College Heights Herald, 3/25/1926 - Fire: Cherryton 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2242/
4 About 2:00 a.m. Feb. 25 fire destroyed the bathhouse in Cherryton that stood on D street. Fought by Mayor & village clerk & kept from spreading. It was damaged
beyond repair.

Fires
Bathhouses

WKU - Notecards - Fire: East Hall

1968

Kelly Thompson Papers; 43 - Fire: East Hall 1968
East Hall (Fire)
Bowling Green Daily News, Nov. 26, 1968 - About 200 coeds fled dorm in early morning (shortly after 2:00 a.m.) when a fire started in lobby & spread up stairwell
of 3rd floor. No one seriously hurt.

Fires
Dormitories
Residential facilities

Daily News, Nov. 27, 1968 - The 69 girls on 3rd floor have been given room in other dorms. Not sure when that floor can be occupied again.
WKU - Notecards - Fire: Music Hall

1965

Includes cards: Fire - Music Building

Fires
Arson

Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Fire: Music Hall 1965
Department of Music
Park City Daily News, Dec. 5, 1965 - Early morning fire Saturday in Music Building caused damages that may run to $100,000. Apparently started in small storage
room on ground floor. Discovered just after 4:00 a.m. by campus security officer O.L. Hinton.
Park City Daily News, Dec. 17, 1965 - 22 year old former WKU music major, James E. Carvolth, Ft. Thomas, was arrested this morning and charged with arson in
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5 fires, 2 at Music Building & 3 in town between April 2, 1964 and Dec. 9, 1965. No indication that he was responsible for the Dec. 4 fire at Music Building. Says he
signed statement admitting guilt. No motive established.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 10, 1965 - Fire - Music Building 1965 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3886
1 Fire early Saturday morning (Dec. 4) caused estimated $100,000 damage to Music Building & equipment. Apparently started in small storage room. Insured.
WKU - Notecards - First Graduate

1907-1961

Includes cards:
First Graduate Dies
First Life Certificate Graduate
Regents Minutes - I - First Graduate 1907
Dec. 18, 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1907/Meetings/3/
"Upon the recommendation of President Cherry and Faculty that Miss Flora Stallard has completed the course of study prescribed by law, the Board of Regents
authorized that there be issued to her a Life Certificate."
July 21, 1908 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1908/mtgs/4/
A number got Life Certificates and even more got Two Year Certificates
State Normal Bulletin, Aug. 1908 - First Life Certificate Graduate 1908 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2076/
Miss Flora M. Stallard, Spencer County, received 1st Life Certificate from WKU. Got B.S. in 1906 from Southern Normal School. A.B. in 1907 from Southern
Normal. Spring 1908 Life Certificate from Western State Normal School. Holder can teach anywhere in Kentucky without further examination. (Gives names of
other early graduates.)
[No Source] - First Graduate 1908
51 Miss Flora Stallard got B.S. in 1906 from Southern Normal. In 1907 she got A.B. Got first Life Certification from WKU in April 1908
Elevator 5:3, Jan 1914 - First Graduate 1908 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8/
126 Says Miss Flora Stallard was the 1st WKU graduate, the only one in the Spring Class 1908.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 15, 1961 - First Graduate Dies 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2166/
1 Mrs. Flora Stallard Thomas, 81, died in Bloomfield Nov. 10. She received 1st life certificate from WKU - April 13, 1908.
WKU - Notecards - First Year

1906

State Normal Bulletin Nov. 1906 - First Year 1906 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4038/
1 Henry Cherry - President
Dr. A.J. Kinnaman, Dean of Pedagogy
Board of Regents:
J.H. Fuqua - Ex-officio, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
H.K. Cole, Esquire
J. Whit Potter, Esquire, Bowling Green
E.H. Mark, Superintendent Public Schools, Louisville
H.C. Miller, Esquire, Elizabethtown
The Normal Executive Council:
J.H. Fuqua; Henry Cherry; & R.N. Roark, President Eastern Kentucky State Normal
Bill passed legislature without a dissenting vote: "The Kentucky Educational Association took the initiative step by petitioning the General Assembly to establish the
schools, and by creating the Kentucky Educational Improvement Commission and authorizing it to make an active campaign and to memorialize the General
Assembly." The Commission's campaign was "aggressive" and successful.
WKU - Notecards - Fiscal Administration

1954

Kelly Thompson Papers: 3 - Fiscal Administration 1954
General: Budget 1954-55
James L. Miller, Jr. & Walter J. Gattis, Frankfort, to Paul Garrett, Jan. 19, 1955 - They have spent several days at your request reviewing the budget and accounting
procedures. Most of the recommendations we made last summer are being carried out.

Budget.
Business & finance
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Major recommendation now is for series of periodic reports - would be improved advanced(?) tool. Machine accounting was started in Aug. 1954 but manual
records were also continued. They should be ended as soon as possible.
Courier-Journal, Nov. 16, 1954 - Paul Garrett praised the study made by the Budget Division team. "This group did not make just another quick, superficial survey,
leave a staggering bill for their services, and run back to New York or Chicago." WKU requested the study because it wants to be prepared for anticipated
enrollment increases. Need for tighter budget control. It has been in red last few years, used World War II surplus. Modern accounting system put in.
WKU - Notecards - Fiscal Affairs

1954-1970

Kelly Thompson Papers: 4 - Fiscal Affairs 1954
Budget 1954-55
L. Felix Joyner, Deputy Commissioner of Finance to Paul Garrett, Aug. 24, 1954 - On Aug. 5, 1954 I submitted to you a preliminary report on work of our staff on
the 1954-55 operating budget of WKU. Here are 9 additional general recommendations for your consideration.
1) Use annual internal operating budget for effective administration of the school.
2) Adequate accounting system is essential. Switch from hand to machine posting system. Better classification of accounts.
3) Should hire a "Business Manager" in charge of the Business Office.
4) Needs one person in charge of maintenance program. Central warehouse. Better inventory control.
5) Clarify College Heights Foundation - WKU relationship.
6) Is teaching load too low? Including the training schools, student faculty ratio at WKU is 11.3-1. Murray State University 17-1, Eastern Kentucky University
15.5-1. This area needs study.
7) Fees. How large percentage should be paid by student? Out-of-state fees? Health fee - is it adequate?
8) Clarify personnel policies
9) Bonded indebtedness. Cherry Hall fund has surplus of $106,000. College Heights Foundation should pay rent for bookstore space in Cherry Hall.

Budget.
Business & finance

Kelly Thompson Papers: 4 - Fiscal Affairs 1956
Budget 1956-57
James L. Miller, Jr. Executive Director, Council on Public Higher Education to Kelly Thompson, June 21, 1956 - Actual expenditures for departments should have
been made available to them. The requests should have been broken down instead of using lump descriptions. Lack of inter-accounting is ---. "We cannot
emphasize too strongly the need for a Business Manager at Western . . . Without the leadership of a Business Manager, specifically trained in the field of modern
college business management, the Business Office is drifting aimlessly. If permitted to continue, this situation can only result in eventual disaster."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 5 - Fiscal Affairs 1957
Financial Report 1956-59
Kelly Thompson to Regents (n.d.) - Here is financial report for 1956-57. Thinks it is the first official report of its type ever submitted by the college. Plans to submit it
on annual basis.
Paul Cook Interview, 8/2/1985 - Fiscal Affairs 1970s - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
Until 1975 Paul Cook had little to do with the budget. Harry Largen did much of work with it. But he felt that there wasn't enough checks & balances in the process
because he was involved at all stages. The other schools followed that practice - now a couple of new presidents have moved it back to Vice President for
Business Affairs. More involvement now at state level.
WKU - Notecards - Fiscal Controls

1953

Kelly Thompson Papers: 4 - Fiscal Controls 1953
Audits 1953
S.W. Eskew, CPA, Louisville to Regents, Oct. 23, 1953 - Makes a number of suggestions about better internal controls: purchase procedures; handling money
during registration; use of cash drawer; accounting procedure; no monthly statement of operations. The attached audit report covers July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1953.

Budget.
Business & finance

WKU - Notecards - Fiscal Reporting

1934

Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Fiscal Reporting 1934
Report to Regents, Nov. 2, 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1934/mtgs/7/
Henry Cherry says that in accord with new fiscal code adopted by last General Assembly, we budget every item for 6 months beginning with July 1 and sent it to
Frankfort for OK by state officers.

Budget.
Business & finance

WKU - Notecards - Fish Fry

1938-1973

College Heights Herald, Aug. 5, 1938 - Fish Fry 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3795
1 About 350 persons attended annual fish fry at Mammoth Cave on July 21. Caravan from front of Cherry Hall. Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Banquets
Fish
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College Heights 26:5 April 1958 - Fish Fry 1958
4 Summer conference for superintendents will be held Friday July 11, starting at 10:00 a.m. in Van Meter Auditorium. It will be an official state meeting for
superintendents. Fish fry at Mammoth cave that evening. Special transportation for those who want it. Summer school students are invited to attend.

Meetings

Kelly Thompson Papers: 50 - Fish Fry
Superintendents Conference
Program brochure: "Thirty-First Annual Summer Conference for Superintendents" Friday, July 15, 1966. Fish fry is at 4:00 in ballroom.
Interview with Gayle Carver & L.Y. Lancaster by Sara Tyler, June 7, 1973 - Fish Fry - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/fac_staff_papers/179
92 Sara Tyler: Fish fries started as part of the superintendents' meeting. Would meet at WKU then go to Mammoth Cave. Then began to have it on grounds of
Kentucky Building. Later, it was moved indoors to the Garrett ballroom.
Gayle Carver: Henry Cherry also used to have a watermelon feast in summer in his [93] backyard. He remembers one in 1935, his first summer here. Miss Tyler
recalls same on Ogden Campus.
WKU - Notecards - Fisherman Faculty

1936

College Heights Herald, June 19, 1936 - Fisherman: Faculty 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3762
1 Much summer fishing. President Henry Cherry reports nice catch of mackerel from the Gulf. E.A. Diddle, Jesse Thomas, Ed Stansbury & Kelly Thompson - tried
the Ohio but won't talk about their luck. J.P. Cornette, G.G. Craig, Arnold Winkenhofer - big tale. Jim Hall - nice. Arndt Stickles - few small ones.

Fish
Fishing
Fishermen

WKU - Notecards - Fishing Course

1934

College Heights Herald, June 22, 1934 - Fishing Course 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3724
4 Dr. L.Y. Lancaster is offering a course on fishes and fishing - the first of its kind at WKU.

Fish
Fishing

WKU - Notecards - Fisk Singers

1935

College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 8, 1935 - Fisk Singers 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3742
1 Fisk Jubilee Singers appeared in Van Meter Monday evening, Nov. 4 "a highly responsive audience."

Concerts
African Americans
Blacks
Singers

WKU - Notecards - Flight Training

1940

College Heights Herald, Dec. 6, 1940 - Flight Training 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3833
1 WKU is starting a program of civilian flight training in 2nd semester. Sponsored by Civil Aeronautics Authority. Not sure yet how many students will be
authorized.

Flight training
Airplanes

WKU - Notecards - Flooding

1927-1979

Includes cards:
Flood Relief Donations
Flood

Floods
Natural disasters

Daily News May 13, 1927 - Flood Relief Donations 1927
1 The students and faculty of the Western Teachers College donated $103.45 to the flood relief fund being raised by the local chapter of the American Red Cross.
Daily News, June 24, 1927 - Flood Relief Donations 1927
1 The agriculture department of Western Teachers College donated 10,000 sweet potato plants to the farmers in the flood area of the Eastern Kentucky mountains.
Henry Cherry Papers: 29 - Flood 1937
Special Correspondence - B
Henry Cherry to President H.A. Bann [Babb], Morehead, Feb. 9, 1937 - WKU had about 500 refugees in our Physical Education Building for about 10 days. Almost
wore us out; all faculty & students volunteered.
Folder C Henry Cherry to Dr. J.W. Carr, Battle Creek, Michigan, Feb. 2, 1937 - Says Bowling Green had 1100 refugees. WKU is housing & feeding 425 in Physical
Education building.
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College Heights Herald, Thursday, Sept. 6, 1979 - Flooding 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5595
1 Bowling Green uses the cave system for its storm drainage system. But it can't always carry the load. Prime example is the underpass on the Russellville Road.
WKU - Notecards - Flu

1918-1920

Gordon Wilson Diaries - Flu 1918
Sept. 29, 1918
The "Spanish influenza" is raging here & across the country. "The general impression seems to be that it was brought here by the infamous German submarines."
May have to close school for a few days.

Epidemics
Influenza
Death

Oct. 2 - Says that half or more of the students were absent today. His Grammar 2 class is down 2/3.
Oct. 5 - Says that over 2/3 of students are out. High fever, then weaknesses for several days. Students haven't been seriously ill.
Oct. 7 - State Board of Health has closed schools, churches, theaters, etc. Several deaths in Bowling Green. We closed at chapel & will be closed indefinitely.
Finley Grise has been very ill, cold and week. Wanted whiskey. Gordon Wilson found a pint, smuggled it in to Finley Grise. Tucked it under covers. Then Prof.
Robert Green came in. Finley tried to re-arrange covers to conceal it better & Robert Green tried to help him.
Oct. 11 - Flu seems a bit better but is still bad.
Oct. 23 - Flu is still very bad in the country. It may be spreading still more.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Flu
General Correspondence 1918
Henry Cherry to Thomas Pannell, Louisville, Oct. 16, 1918 - "Bowling [Green] has certainly been through the worst epidemic in its history and the school and
everybody connected with it has been on trial. It has received(?) every well person available to look after the sick. I think the conditions are improving rapidly."
Henry Cherry Papers: 26 - Flu 1918
Special Correspondence 1917-21
Henry Cherry to Cassius Dewey Luttrell, c/o PM NYC (Navy) Oct. 16, 1918 - Flu caused WKU to be closed temporarily - first time this has ever happened. Hopes
to re-open in a few days.
Henry Cherry to Luther C. Reynolds, Camp Taylor, Ky., Nov. 30, 1918 - Says classes resumed on Nov. 19. Only student fatality was 1 SATC member. [Student
Army Training Corps]
Henry Cherry to Miss Gabie Robertson, Jackson, Michigan, Feb. 28, 1920 - We've had unusual trouble with flu. Generally mild, but we've had some bad cases.
Mother who came to nurse her daughter died here & her daughter died 6 hours later. We've lost 3 students and have 2 others seriously ill. More lives lost than any
time in history of the school.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Flu 1918
General Correspondence 1918
Henry Cherry to Mrs. Mattye Reid Sewell, Frankfort, Nov. 2, 1918 - Says flu forced school to adjourn 4-5 weeks ago and probably won't be able to start again for at
least a week. Possibly 100 have died in Bowling Green in Warren County. He has escaped it himself.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Flu 1918
General Correspondence 1918
Henry Cherry to Dr. E.T. Barr, Canal Zone - Bowling Green is having most severe epidemic of influenza Henry Cherry has ever seen. A t least 2/3 of WKU's
students had it at once. All public institutions have been closed; doesn't know when they will open again.
Normal Heights, Feb. 1920 - Flu 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4058/
3 School has just gone through "the worst epidemic ever experienced in its history . . . " But not a day of classes was lost, & no further trouble is anticipated.
WKU - Notecards - Fly

1972-1984

Regents' Minutes, 4/26/1972 - The Fly 1972
Board approves President's policy (& Office of Student Affairs) in preventing the showing of the Genesis Film Series. Suit filed (April 7, 1972) by Civil Liberties
Union for Associated Students, Linda Jones, et al. Suit is against Dero Downing, Charles Keown and Board of Regents.

Motion pictures
Censorship
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Meeting of 6/7/1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1972/spcl/1/
U.S. District Judge Rhodes Bratcher dismissed the plaintiffs' suit on June 2, 1972. "The Court feels that the University officials were acting at all times herein in
absolute good faith and that their actions were not improper under the facts of this case and, in fact, consistent with the objectives of the Associated Student
Government of Western Kentucky University . . . " Miss Linda Jones told the Board that the case would be appealed. Board unanimously reaffirms its resolution of
support of April 17, 1972
Dero Downing Interview 4/3/1978 - The Fly
"The Fly" was "pure filth . . . ," "pornographic," 30 minute film of fly crawling over body of a nude woman. We refused to let it be shown on campus. Students
brought suit & court upheld University. Students will probably view things much worse than "The Fly," "But I'll guarantee you that as long as I have anything to do
with it - and I think there are a number of other people around here who feel the same - if they do view it, it's not going to be because of encouragement that we've
given them by providing facilities and the resources to do it."
Dero Downing Interview, 10/23/1984 - The Fly - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/697
Dero Downing - doesn't recall it too clearly now. Says it would be objectionable even now. Says Kelly Thompson handled it professionally & well. Students & their
parents who were involved(?) respected Kelly Thompson; the students became friends on his. [of his?]
Dero Downing Interview, 10/23/1984 - The Fly
Bit vague on details now. More objectionable then than now - but would still be objectionable today. Kelly Thompson handled it very professionally. Concluded
with the students & parents respected & appreciated his approach. All of those students have become friends of Kelly Thompson. They wanted to show their
liberalism. Dero Downing is more tolerant now than he was. Agonized at time over dress & hair. Thinks Kelly Thompson did those young people a great service.
Role of president is in some ways much like rearing a child. Must learn that what they do affects others, & that must be cooperation. Lot of people though Dero
Downing placed too much emphasis on cleanness, conduct, etc. But that affects others. Students must develop a sense of responsibility. Obligations to turn
facilities over to those who follow in good condition. Dero Downing has no apologies for feeling that way. Can't turn an institution over to young people and expect
them to show mature judgment. Can't pass debris on campus without stopping to pick it up. Tells about how --- & he picked up trash in a parking lot (Ogden &
small lots) on a Sunday afternoon. Everyone on the campus should have same pride in keeping the campus clean.
Charles Keown Interview - Fly - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/876
Feels better about "The Fly" than "Skewer." WKU through Ron Beck had been bringing in some films. Contracts had to be signed by Dean of Student Affairs. Ron
Beck & Associated Student Government had made some contracts; Charles Keown just signed them. Flier came to Charles Keown's desk & he happened to read
about "The Fly." Described it - fly crawling over a nude female body. No explanation of plot. Ron Beck didn't know anything about it. Reggie Glass (Associated
Student Government vice president) had film; they viewed it. It was just what it said. Fly crawled over the total body. Charles Keown decided it was inappropriate to
show it publicly on the campus. Those showing it had now plan (& wouldn't make any) to screen out high schoolers. Reggie & others later --- stance that it had to
be shown - not just the other 3. Issue of censorship. Charles Keown suggested that they see if it could be shown at Catholic student center. Students insisted that
it be shown in Garrett as scheduled. Charles Keown had consulted with his staff to see if he was off-base. Saw that students weren't willing to make any
accommodation. Consulted with other university people. Ended up in court. "Would go the same route again."
Court (federal district, Rhodes Bratcher) ruled in WKU's favor. Appealed to 6th U.S. Circuit of Appeals. It upheld lower court. Supreme Court refused to hear the
appeal.
WKU - Notecards - Folk Studies

1968-1984

Includes cards:
Folklore
Folk Lore

Folklore

Self Study Report: Foreign Languages & Intercultural Studies - Folklore
[Pages not marked: C-111-24]
Undergraduate minor in Folklore - 1968
MA in Folk Studies in 1969
Undergraduate minors in 1969:
1) Afro-American Studies
2) American Studies
Center for Intercultural Studies - established 1970
Minor: Latin American Studies 1970
Minor: Asian Studies 1971
Center was in Department of English until 1972
Department of Folk and Intercultural Studies 1977 (Gave up Latin American and Asian Studies in 1977 to new Office of International Programs and Projects).
1978 - MA in Folk Studies (Historic Preservation) track
1981, July: department combined with Foreign Languages & ---: Department of Modern Language and Intercultural Studies.
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Informational Notes (President) April 28, 1981 - Folk Studies 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8392/
Regents: April 24, 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1981/mtgs/6/
Department of Intercultural and Folk Studies will merge with Foreign Languages. Will be: Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural Studies.
Folk Lore
See letter in "Adm. Responses."
Clarke, Mary. - Folklore
Tells of growth, establishment as a department. Lynwood Montell was more aggressive, got department established. Good relationship: Mary Clarke, Lynwood
Montell, Jean Thomason. Then Camilla Collins came, Jean Thomason left & the --- ended. Meetings from which Mary & Kenneth Clarke were excluded. She had
no stomach for such in-fighting. Lynwood Montell undermined her work & "turned a deaf ear to my efforts to clear the air." In Spring 1975 when she saw Lynnwood
Montell's evaluation of her work, she decided it was time to quit. She didn't agree with changing emphasis toward sociological emphasis & pseudo-scientific
emphasis. Ken Clarke taught 2 more years.
Kenneth Clarke: WKU allowed tenure track appointments of couple in same discipline, & it had folklore established in the curriculum - those were big attractions.
Helped set up department, but sees now that remaining part of English would have been best. Instead of ". . . the old scholarly decorum we were observing in the
new order what appeared to us to be raucous advocacy, with strange alliances with minority groups, gay liberation, organized labor, and whatnot . . . our best and
most mature efforts had created a little monster that we did not care to acknowledge as ours! Fortunately, we were eligible for retirement."
Mary Clarke, Ken Clarke manuscripts - Folk Lore
Mary Clarke: Attracted to WKU by the foundation that Gordon Wilson and D.K. Wilgus had built. Came in 1964 when "Building projects could not keep pace with
the growing enrollment." Makeshift offices & classrooms, heavy teaching loads. "We had too little of about everything except students and work load that first
year." They co-edited the Folklore Journal although little support was available(?). In 1970 Charlie Guthrie took it over. She bought quite a bit of equipment
herself. Next decade - spectacular growth. Some very good students. Part of dissertation on Jesse Stuart was published. Henry Hardin was very helpful in
providing "Kentucky Heritage" programs for TV Worked (both) on The Harvest and the Reapers, Kentucky Quilts and Their Makers for Bookshelf. Lynwood
Montell joined department. More aggressive than the Clarkes, he soon had a department of Folk and Intercultural Studies going. Jean Thomason fitted in well.
Then Camilla Collins was added & Jean Thomason left. "So did the relaxed openness and harmony in our small department." The Clarkes were excluded from
sessions, sometimes learned of decisions from students. "The growing tension was puzzling and disappointing . . . I had no stomach for internecine warfare on the
home stretch of my long teaching career . . . In view of our shared experience, I found it shocking that Lynn Montell should undervalue my work an turn a deaf ear
to my efforts to clear the air." Decided to retire in spring 1975 when she saw Lynnwood Montell's evaluation of her work. ". . . I had been aware of shifting trends in
folklore nationwide toward a sociological emphasis and what seemed to me pseudo-scientific areas requiring a very different orientation from mine, if indeed they
belonged in our curriculum at all." Didn't want to stand in the way of "progress." Is grateful for the many courtesies extended by WKU during the 2 years before
Ken Clarke retired.
Ken Clarke: They were attracted to WKU by what had already been done in folklore & by fact that WKU allowed tenure track appointments for a couple in same
field. Rapid growth, 1964 to 1977 while there. "I suppose none of us who participated should be too self-congratulatory. Any campus anywhere was similarly
affected with the postwar baby bulge and those shower of federal funds, surely a mixed blessing." He participated in setting up a separate folk studies graduate
program. Really preferred "same few sound folklore offerings under the aegis of the English Department . . . Retrospectively I see that action as undesirable for
even as I expended a good deal of effort to support the new program, the discipline was moving off in new directions that both Mary and I found incompatible . . .
folk studies were veering off into peculiar sociological ---. And rather than the old scholarly decorum we were observing in the new order what appeared to us to be
raucous advocacy, with strange alliances with minority groups, gay liberation, organized labor and whatnot."
"We were not schooled in the politics of confrontation, and we had no stomach at all for what appeared to us to be pseudo-scientific terminology . . . our best and
most mature efforts had created a little monster that we did not care to acknowledge as ours! Fortunately, we were eligible for retirement."
"Western was good to us in many ways." Kelly Thompson - "an extraordinarily perceptive man." Paul Cook - "magic . . . behind the scenes." Jim Davis - "gave a
degree of dignity and humanity to the administration." Henry Hardin - contributed much in his quiet way.
WKU - Notecards - Folklore Films

1969

College Heights Herald, April 17, 1969 - Folklore Films 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2106/
5 Dr. Kenneth Clarke has received $34,711 grant from National Endowment for the Humanities to produce TV & radio series on Kentucky folk culture. Will avoid
overworked folk music.

Folklore
Motion pictures

WKU - Notecards - Folklore Record

1955-1966

College Heights Herald, April 8, 1955 - Folklore Record 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2911/
6 The Kentucky Folklore Record is being edited by Dr. D.K. Wilgus of English Department. Will be quarterly. 1st issue has article on folkways by Dr. Gordon

Folklore
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Wilson.
College Heights Herald, April 18, 1962 - Folklore Record 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2173/
4 The Kentucky Folklore Society passed resolution thanking Kelly Thompson & WKU for act in producing the 1962 Record & its future cooperation. Is to be
published at WKU. Was established in 1955 by Dr. D.K. Wilgus.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 16 - Folklore Record 1964
Department of English
Memo: Kenneth Clarke to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 16, 1964 - Kenneth Clarke has been requested to take over editorship of Folklore Record & Mary Clarke to
become treasurer. Hensley Woodbridge at Murray State University has done both for last 2 years. Thinks it would be good public relations for WKU. 150 paid
members + 50 libraries. Annual cost is about $500. May come close to paying its way, but if we do it here, to be safe, we need about $100 per year in help printing costs as possibility if done more cheaply on campus.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 27, 1966 - Folklore Record 1966 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4703
17 Article on the Clarkes & Kentucky Folklore Record. Quarterly prints over 400 copies. Started in 1955 at WKU. In 1964 the Clarkes came to WKU & became
co-editors. Kenneth Clarke says their chief problems are "space and money."
WKU - Notecards - Food

1923-1984

Includes cards:
Food: Cost
Food - Dorm
Food Habits

Food
Eating & drinking

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Food - Dorm 1923
General Correspondence 1923-24
S.B. Ray, Gamaliel to Henry Cherry, Sept. 27, 1923 - Reports that 2 nieces and 4 other students report poor "fair" at the dorm's table. They have been reared under
"common surroundings," so they must have just complaint.
Henry Cherry to S.B. Ray, Oct. 2, 1923 - Thinks they are all happy now. New machinery was being installed & changes made so there was a "little disorder" at ----- --- OK now. "I myself eat there frequently, sometimes continuously."
Gordon Wilson Diary, May 31, 1959 - Food 1944 (?)
He ate for some time at the old dorm at the foot of the Hill, Williams Dormitory (later called Cherry Hall). Paid $7.40 per month (in advance) for board. Food was
sometimes pretty awful but "it sustained life . . . " He finally moved to private boarding house and did better. Lost some of the spirit of friendship, however, from
leaving the large group.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Food: Cost 1950
Cafeteria 1950
Statement re: March 1952. On basis of 22,843 meals, average cost was 36.6 cents.
Big Red Cheer Line, Week of Jan. 23-29, 1984 - Food Habits
4 page publication
Says that student eating habits have changed considerably between 1970 & 1980. 1980 students want more vegetables, including broccoli and cauliflower. Also
more fruits, more mixed protein dishes. A decline in desserts. More chicken and fish (and more of them not fried) instead of red meats.
WKU - Notecards - Food Services

1966-1984

Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Food Services 1966
Food Services
Cafeteria: Statement of Operation, July 1, 1965 - April 30, 1966
Net profit was $22,421.65 (13.6% of net sales). Total sales were $164,844.61

Food
Eating & drinking
Cafeterias
Dining rooms
Restaurants

Snack Bar for same period
Total sales $79,364.70
Net profit 23,539.83 (20.66%)
Western Grill
Total Sales $114,544.57
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Net profit 22,431.85 (19.58%)
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1966
Locale - Sales - Net Profit - %
Cafeteria - $202,417.67 - $32,839.36 - 16.22
Snack Bar - 92,805.56 - 23,468.59 - 25.28
Grill - 134,467.67 - 27, 313.96 - 20.31
Western Alumnus, 44:3 Winter 1974-75 - Food Services 1974-75
26 Lon G. Slaughter is Director of Food Services. In a day: 60 gallons of chili, 800 hamburgers, 1,100 salads, 60 dozen eggs, 500 lbs. potatoes, etc. Raw food
budget for year - about $425,000. Buys canned goods & staples at first of semester. Large storage room 1st floor of Downing University Center. Includes large
freezer.
27 Then to stock room at Downing University Center & Garrett Conference Center. 82 full time employees & 34 students. Baking everyday. About 1,000 per day
still eat at Garrett. Also caters for banquets, etc. Special meals - Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc. Adds specials to menu - Mexican food, for example.
College Heights Herald, 9/18/1984 - Food Services 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5679
16 By end of September 2 new eating places should be open. Snack Bar 27th floor of Pearce-Ford Tower (7 pm - 1 am). Sandwich shop in basement of Gilbert
Hall. (6 - 11 pm) free campus delivery.
WKU - Notecards - Food Stamps

1974

College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 6, 1974 - Food Stamps 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5043
1 Changes in rules allows students who live in dorms to apply for food stamps if they are otherwise eligible.

Food
Food relief
Cafeterias
Dining rooms

WKU - Notecards - Football 1905-1919

1905-1919

Thompson, Kelly. Athletes at Western, Thesis 1943 - Football 1905
3 Says that in 1905 Henry Cherry hired Vanderbilt coach Dan McGuggin to coach Southern Normal team. He came to Bowling Green by train 2-3 times a week,
coached in the morning, then went back to Nashville on noon train. Southern Normal team practiced on field when Bowling Green High (now Junior High) is
located. Played 6 games.
4 No athletic team after 1905 until 1910
5 Then: May 2, 1910. WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University in baseball, 6-0
11 1st intercollegiate football game for WKU was Oct. 10, 1914 against Middle Tennessee State University.
12 Middle Tennessee State University won 47-0

Football
Football teams
Coaching (Athletics)
Athletics

College Heights Herald, March 27, 1963 - Football 1905 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2129/
2 Editorial Quotes Henry Cherry in 1900 as opposing college athletics. Says that in 1905 he employed Vanderbilt coach Dan McGugan to come to Bowling Green 2
mornings each week to coach.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1912 [dates have to be wrong] - Football 1912
6 WKU beat Centre College 12-0 Sept. 29 WKU used 3 subs.
WKU beat Bethel College 39-0 (Tenn.) (n.d.)
WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 19-0 Oct. 29
WKU beat Southwest University 18-0 Oct. 6 at WKU around 4:00
Carl Anderson's freshmen beat Vanderbilt freshmen 13-12 on Oct. 13.
State Normal Bulletin Nov. 1913 - Football 1913
7 25-30 men working out under supervision of Coach Manchester. Has scheduled 3 games & there may be more. "Woodrum of baseball fame, will make a star
full-back . . . "
Elevator 6:9, June 1915 - Football 1914 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/20/
389 Says WKU is fortunate to have Mr. [J.L.] Arthur as coach. His teams all won except football, "and in that sport this was our first real attempt." With only raw
material, much could not be expected of 1st year. Lost 3 of 4, but last game at Richmond showed progress. High hopes for next year
400 Picture of team - no names
University: History - Football 1914
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Faculty Minutes 1907-1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8513/
Sept. 14, 1914 - Athletic Committee and President empowered "to work out all features connected with that phase of work." Wants about 4 football games this
season.
Elevator 6:2 Nov. 1914 - Football 1914 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1897/
70 Article is hazy on details, but WKU went to Eastern Kentucky University in late October & got beat by a touchdown.
71 2 weeks earlier, Murfreesboro apparently won in Bowling Green 47-0
Elevator 6:3, Dec. 1914 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1899/
116 Picture of 1914 team. They beat Eastern Kentucky University (at Bowling Green) on Nov. 26. "Even Professor Stickles yelled until 'my throat is so sore I can't
speak.'"
117 WKU won 18-0 in a great game.
Elevator 7:1 Oct. 1915 - Football 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1939/
24 Says "our old-time foes that merit our undying football hatred" are Murfreesboro and Eastern Kentucky University.
Oct. 2 WKU beat Hopkinsville High 6-0
Oct. 9 WKU & Bethel tied 14-14
Oct. 15 Owensboro
Oct. 23 Bethel
Nov. 1 Eastern Normal (here)
Nov. 13 Murfreesboro
Nov. 25 Eastern Normal (there)
Elevator 7:2, Nov. 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1940/
65 on Oct 15 Owensboro High won 51-0
Oct. 22 Bethel 40, WKU 0
Nov. 1 WKU & Eastern Kentucky University tied 0-0. WKU should have won but "the 'breaks' were against them."
66 Basketball prospects are good.
Elevator 7:3 Dec. 1915 - Football 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1948/
98 Team picture, no names
99 On Thanksgiving Day Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 6-0 at Richmond. "We do not care to criticise particularly, or to complain, or still more is it not our
intention to cast any reflection upon the playing the Eastern fellows put up, but we very much regret that they allowed themselves to resort at times to some very
unsportsmanlike tactics, e.g. 'slugging,' and some other methods generally condemned by all true lovers of clean sport. We regret that such is true because it is not
indicative of the true and laudable spirit of rivalry that should exist between the two institutions, whose work, and whose courses are so closely related as these."
Normal Heights, Dec. 1916 - Football 1916 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2051/
20 Won 3, lost 2
Beat Clarksville High 13-0
Beat Owensboro 2-0
Forfeit by Portland, Tenn.
Eastern Kentucky University (there) 13-0
Eastern Kentucky University (here) 16-0
WKU - Notecards - Football 1920-1929

1920-1929

Myers, Charles to Lowell Harrison, 4/19/1983 - Football 1920s
At end of 1920 season (L.T. Smith coached) Henry Cherry called in 7 of players, gave them names of 2 possible coaches - E.A. Diddle and a Vanderbilt coach. All
voted for E.A. Diddle. Letter was written about $5 per person but doesn't think it was ever sent out.

Football
Football teams
Coaching (Athletics)
Athletics

Normal Heights, Nov. 1921 - Football 1921 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4064/
1 "The Football Squad in charge of Mr. Smith has developed from a hunk of more or less raw recruits into a trained football machine. Although it has been defeated
several times it has in every instance played wholesome ball, and with each succeeding game a marked improvement has been noted."
Beat Eastern Normal 12-0 on Nov. 5 Three games remain to be played.
Jan. 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4063/
Picture of football team.
Normal Heights, Oct. 1922 - Football 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4070/
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2 Under E.A. Diddle, "the Normal team has already demonstrated remarkable ability and bulldog tenacity." Trained hard at Camp Davis and they are "as hard as
nails."
"Coach Diddle has taught his players to exercise self-control, and to display gentlemanly behavior, quickness of thought, and physical courage."
Sept. 30 Beat a strong Louisville team there 6-0
Oct. 6 Beat Murfreesboro Central Normal at Bowling Green 31-0
Oct. 14 Cumberland University, Tenn. [no location] 0-0
Oct. 20 Tennessee Presbyterian 42-0
Oct. 27 Martin-Elliott (at Elkton) 52-0
Bethel College (Tenn.) 19-0
Eastern Normal 45-6
Nov. 25 Vanderbilt Reserves, at Nashville 0-12 "wet and soggy" Our boys "light weight." The Normal was confronted by a superior aggregation. This is the whole
story in a nutshell."
Nov. 24 Bryson College 19-0 Season closed Thanksgiving Day with a game here with Southern Presbyterian University
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Football 1922
Henry Cherry to J.D. Falls (nephew), Nashville, Nov. 15, 1922 - Says football team has won every game this year & he expects it to do better than usual against
Vanderbilt University. "Of course, we are not at the top but we are advancing."
Normal Heights Dec. 1922 - Football 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4069/
2 Team won 9 of 10 games, scored 242 points to 18. Lost only to Vanderbilt Reserve, 12-0. "The entire squad will be back and each player promised to bring
another man."
3 Scores are on this page.
Teachers College Heights Dec. 1923 - Football 1923 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8426/
Sept. 29 WKU 19 University of Louisville 7
Oct. 6 WKU 14 St. Xavier, Cincinnati 21
Oct. 20 WKU 6 Cumberland University 13
Oct. 27 WKU 0 Western Normal - Michigan 24
Nov. 3 WKU 6 Centenary 75
Nov. 13 WKU 13 Transylvania 6
Nov. 16 WKU 24 Kentucky Wesleyan 6
Nov. 17(?) WKU 25 Bryson College (Tenn.) 13
Dec. 1 WKU 19 Bethel (Russellville) 0
Won 5 Lost 4
Teachers College Heights Dec. 1924 - Football 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8435/
7 Picture of Team. Won 4 of 9 games (Lists scores). WKU scored 221, opponents 119. But WKU beat Bethel (Russellville) 70-0 although game was 10 minutes
short because of darkness. Beat Campbellsville 65-0 and Middle Tennessee Normal 44-0. But lost to John Carroll (Cleveland) 0-51. St. Xavier won in Cincinnati
29-0 before 10,000 fans.
College Heights Herald, 1/29/1925 - Football 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2222/
6 E.A. Diddle & Moran conducted stiff 2 weeks practice at Rotary Camp. 40 had been invited to it. 1st game at Cleveland with John Carroll University. WKU lost
0-51. "Eleven of our men had to be taken out of the game, and were in pretty bad condition for the remainder of the season. [William] McFarland was brought back
on a cot having received an injury to his back in the game from which he did not recover for several weeks."
Lost to University of Louisville 7-12 although we out-played them.
Beat Middle Tennessee Normal 44-0
Lost of Kalamazoo Normal 0-14
Lost of Transylvania University 0-13
St. Xavier won 0-29
Beat Evansville College 35-0
Beat Bethel College, Russellville 73-0 on Thanksgiving Day.
Only 2 men will be lost by graduation.
College Heights Herald, July 16, 1925 - Football 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2230/
1 Says Coach E.A. Diddle will open football camp Sept. 4 & continue 2 weeks. Expects 60 candidates. When camp was started 4 years ago by Coach L.T. Smith,
barely enough to scrimmage. Will use Camp Davis - Rotary Camp.
Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1925 - Football 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8443/
Won 3, Lost 5 Tied 1 many injuries
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WKU 0 Kalamazoo 20
WKU 24 Bethel (Tenn.) 6
WKU 0 University of Louisville 6
WKU 7 Middle Tennessee Normal 7
WKU 0 Centre College 13 homecoming
WKU 0 Kentucky Wesleyan 13 3 inches snow
WKU 7 Transylvania University 0
WKU 14 Evansville 6
WKU 0 College of Ozarks 20
Ellis, Tom Interview - Football 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/699
Tom Ellis came to play baseball, but most athletes played several sports. Says that he played in the first football game he ever saw. "I didn't know how to put on my
helmet, my brother was the same way." Had leather helmets, shoulder pads. Rubber pants to play in when it rained. Didn't use pads when it rained because they
got too heavy. Took off shoulder & hip pads. No face guards on the helmet. Football was --- then. Had about 25 men on the squad. Swede Anderson: "He played
them where they hurt." "It was a picnic to play football to come off a farm."
College Heights Herald, 1/14/1926 - Football 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2237/
6 No date given. Annual football banquet was held in dining room at the new L&N depot. 47 players attended & L.T. Smith (athletic director); Coach E.A. Diddle,
team physician Dr. F.D. Reardon.
Teachers College Heights, Sept. 1926 - Football 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8440/
3 Football games are being played at Ogden Field (the old Fair Grounds) as rain prevented new field from being completed on time.
College Heights Herald, 11/23/1926 - Football 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2245/
5 With severe graduation losses, prospects were not good.
Tied Centre College 0-0
Beat Bethel 20-7
Lost to Western Michigan 3-2
Beat Lambeth 31-3, started reserves.
Lost to University of Louisville 26-10
Beat Kentucky Wesleyan 22-0
"The University of Louisville, athletically, is the most reverently hated of all those schools that Western has on schedule . . . "
Henry Cherry Scrapbooks - Football 1926
General 1924-1929
Unidentified clipping - picture of football squad. 25 of them will make trip to Louisville this week to play University of Louisville. Usual name used is "Pedagogues."
Talisman 1927 - Football 1927 [1926] - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/91/
(As an indication of how the game has changed). The "Pedagogues" beat University of Louisville in a homecoming game in the new stadium 7-6. "The spectators
were treated to a perfect ball game, when, during sixty minutes of perfectly coordinated and fierce attack, not a substitution was made."
College Heights Herald, Aug. 1927 - Football 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2252/
1 Mr. Carl Anderson, Glendale, Calif. Will be freshman coach. Was quarterback at Geneva College, Pa. E.A. Diddle announced fall 1927 schedule. Games with:
University of Chattanooga; Bethel, Tenn.; Transylvania; Georgetown; Kentucky Wesleyan; University of Louisville; Union University; Evansville; Eastern Kentucky
University. Also: 3 freshmen games.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1927 - Football 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2253/
4 Team is battered & with a number of injuries after Chattanooga won 44-6. Then WKU beat Transylvania 27-0 to go 2-1. After the 1st quarter "the visitors failed to
show a menacing attack . . . "
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1927 - Football 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/476/
6 With "Winky" [Arnold Winkenhofer] out of quarter back with an injury, Kentucky Wesleyan beat WKU 19-0 used only 1 sub. "Throgmorton, Myers and Terry were
the only ones that played up to their usual form, outside of these, the rest were just ordinary or worse." Union, Tenn., beat WKU 21-0 as WKU showed a lack of
pep. WKU used 5 subs. WKU beat University of Louisville at homecoming. Doesn't give score, but it seems to have been 7-6, as "Big Tom Ellis broke through and
blocked it (University of Louisville's extra point try) with his chin."
WKU almost scored again in 4th quarter "but Reynolds fell over the embankment just as the ball tipped his hands." WKU made no substitutions; University of
Louisville - 5. At start of game, ball was dropped from an airplane.
Freshmen beat Campbellsville 120-0 as Campbellsville College got 1 first down on a pass. Turner Elrod scored 9 touchdowns & Paul Vaughn (from Franklin) had
6. The freshmen beat Greenville (high school?) 51-0. Vaughn scored 30 points. Turner Elrod was drop-kicking. Turner Elrod carried 26 times & gained 260 yards.
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College Heights Herald, Dec. 1927 - Football 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2254/
6 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 12-0 in the mud to close season on Thanksgiving. WKU beat Evansville 17-0 in best performance of the season. Tom
Ellis named captain for 1928. Freshmen tied Kentucky Wesleyan freshmen 0-0.
Football 1927
See College Heights Herald Magazine, 10/29/1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2423
Homecoming issue.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1928 - Football 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2262/
10 WKU beat University of Louisville 20-0 on slippery field before 5,000 fans. (no date)
WKU beat Kentucky Wesleyan 13-0 on Nov. 10. Turner Elrod went 75 yards to score on 1st play.
WKU beat Georgetown (last year's champs) 19-0 on Oct. 27 4,000 fans.
Freshmen beat University of Louisville 38-0 and Lindsey-Wilson College 38-6
College Heights Herald, Dec. 1928 - Football Dec. 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2263/
6 WKU ended season by beating Cumberland University 25-0. WKU lost only to Union College 7-6, was unscored on in 8 other games. Cy Williams, Turner Elrod
& Paul Taylor were 1st WKU players to be placed on all-state football team. On Dec. 6 nearly 200 attended football banquet at State Street Methodist Church. In 9
games: 8-1 record; 171-7 points. Says Eastern Kentucky University cancelled game with WKU.
7 Union College won 7-6 at Jackson, Tenn. On Nov. 16. WKU had a battered team.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1929 - Football 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/485/
6 WKU beat Ball State Oct. 4 by 13-0. WKU beat Tennessee Teachers Sept. 28 by 20-0.
6, 7 New practice field is ready, 200 yards below stadium, between Nashville & Russellville pikes. Will no longer have to go to the fairgrounds to practice - time
consuming and costly. 300 feet square, cost $5,000
Henry Cherry Scrapbooks - Football 1929
1929-30 Athletics, etc.
The Hilltoppers' News, football supplement to Park City Daily News, Nov. 1, 1929 - WKU will play Centre College at homecoming.
2 Gives WKU's roster of 26 men. Average weight is 167, Range is 150 to 185
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1929 - Football 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2270/
4 Oct. 19 WKU beat University of Louisville 13-0 there. Oct. 12 WKU lost to Southwestern (Memphis) 12-6. (Most points scored against WKU in 2 years.) Nov. 9
WKU lost to Kentucky Wesleyan 7-2. Nov. 2(?) Wku lost to Centre College 7-6 Homecoming. Nov. 16 WKU beat Georgetown 6-0.
Dec. 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2271/
1 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University on Nov. 28 by 36-0. Finished season at 7-3. 2 all-state players & 2 second team
College Heights Herald Dec. 1929 - Football 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2271/
6 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 36-0 on a snow covered field at Thanksgiving. Nov. 23 WKU beat Evansville 44-0 on a wet field.
WKU - Notecards - Football 1930-1939

1930-1939

College Heights Herald, Oct. 1930 - Football 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2279/
4 Saturday Sept. 19 WKU scrimmaged Vanderbilt (Coach McGugin) for 3rd year. Good for both teams.
WKU lost to Centre 31-0 new system of play
WKU beat Bethel 32-0
WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 13-7 mediocre play by both
WKU beat Transylvania University by 19 (no score given) rough.

Football
Football players
Football teams
Sports
Athletes
Athletics

College Heights Herald, Nov. 1930 - Football 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2280/
4 Nov. 15 WKU beat Georgetown 20-0
Nov. 1 WKU beat Kentucky Wesleyan 25-14
Oct. 25 WKU beat University of Louisville at homecoming 7-6
College Heights Herald, Dec. 1930 - Football 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2281/
1 WKU beat University of Miami, Florida by 19-0 on Dec. 5. Record of 8-1, losing only to Centre College in 1st game. This was 1st night game WKU had ever
played. Makes 7 SIAA wins this year.
4 Nov. 22 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 50-0 while using subs much of the time. Scored tie on Thanksgiving Day with Kalamazoo - which was heavily
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Henry Cherry Scrapbook - Football 1930
1930-31 Athletic Clippings
Park City Daily News, Dec. 5, 1930 - Western play Miami, Florida, there. Athletic Director E.A. Diddle sent telegram that Radio Station WQAM will broadcast the
game. (First?). "Mr. Diddle also reported that the score would be sent to the Western Lunch Room after each period and fans who do not own a radio can obtain
information by calling 1581."
Times-Journal (Bowling Green) - 12/6/1930 - WKU won 19-0. First time WKU had played a night game.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Football 1931
General Correspondence 1931
Rainey T. Wells, President, Murray State University to Henry Cherry, Aug. 4, 1931 - "For the last eight years, we have been trying to get a football game with your
team and your fellows have put up more excuses than Job did when he was trying to lay all of his sorrows to his lord. Finally, when we joined all the associations in
America and one or two in Europe, you gave us a game with your varsity team this year. We are coming over there to take our licking, and we are going to take it
like men."
Make E.A. Diddle give us a freshman game also. Could play one game at each school. "You need finances as bad as I do, so you say, but I don't believe it."
Henry Cherry to Rainey Wells, Aug. 7, 1931 - E.A. Diddle says schedule has been filled, but I have asked him to try to rework it to make room.
Rainey Wells to Henry Cherry, Aug. 10, 1931 - In confidence, about E.A. Diddle. "I know you impute absolute faith in him, but I must admit that our careful check on
his attitude leads us to form a different opinion. He is not going to schedule a game with us, if he can possibly avoid it. He is the one individual who has may any
statement derogatory to the attitude of this institution." Has had several reports that he stated to prospects that Murray State University plays ineligible players.
Henry Cherry to Rainey Wells, Oct. 7, 1931 - E.A. Diddle has scheduled a freshman game by cancelling one with University of Louisville. "I want to set you straight
about Diddle. You are wrong and absolutely and you would not be that way if you understood his attitude . . . I am not quarreling with you but you must give Diddle
a square deal."
Henry Cherry to Rainey Wells, Jan. 21, 1931 - Has just talked with E.A. Diddle, & he did NOT vote to exclude Murray State University. I was in favor of Murray
being in the tournament.
Rainey Wells to Henry Cherry, Jan. 22, 1931 - Gratifying to have had support of WKU and Eastern Kentucky University in the tournament situation.
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Football 1932
General Correspondence 1932
Henry Cherry to Pres. T.A. Lyon, Normal School, Murfreesboro, Tenn., June 28, 1932 - Because of financial crisis & the expense of intercollegiate athletics, could
we be released from playing you in football next fall? Doesn't want to do anything unethical, but at present time athletics need to be self-supporting.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 21, 1932 - Football 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2307/
4 On Oct. 8, WKU held Vanderbilt to 0 - 26 win.
Oct. 15 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University there 21-7
College Heights Herald, Nov. 18, 1932 - Football 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2309/
1 Carrol Broderick, WKU half-back has scored 66 points. This leads Kentucky, the South & makes him 4th in the nation. He is a senior.
1 WKU beat Union University 46-0. Are 5-0 in SIAA, tied for lead with Furman University. Game with Eastern Kentucky University has been canceled - doesn't say
why.
4 WKU beat Georgetown College at homecoming 24-0.
Dec. 2, 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2310/
1 WKU completed season 4-0 in state & 6-0 in general SIAA play. (Doesn't give total record).
4 WKU ended season by beating University of Louisville 58-0. Carrol Broderick played briefly, scored 3 touchdowns. Has 84 points, is 3rd in nation.
WKU was 7-1-0 for season. WKU 220 points, opponents 20
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Football 1933
General Correspondence 1933
Henry Cherry to Carl Anderson, Kansas Agriculture College, Manhattan, Nov. 22, 1933 - Would he be interested in returning to Bowling Green as head coach?
Can he come for conference prior to W Club banquet Dec. 8. Would want to work out details of program. Great possibilities.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 27, 1933 - Football 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3707
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4 Oct. 14, homecomings. Murray State University beat WKU 20-6 before 6,000 - largest crowd ever to see athletic event on the Hill.
(n.d.) WKU smashed University of Louisville 45-0. Completed 10 of 13 passes.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 10, 1933 - Football 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3706
4 WKU beat West Tennessee State Teachers College at Memphis on Oct. 28 by 19-0.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 24, 1933 - Football 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3715
4 Illinois Wesleyan won 7-0 on Nov. 18 on a pass completed in last minute of the game.
Nov. 11 WKU beat Georgetown 24-0.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 15, 1933 - Football 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3714
4 WKU beat Transylvania University 48-6 on Thanksgiving Day to end season.
Teachers College Heights, Jan. 1934 - Football 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/491/
27 Says 1/3 of football coaches in Kentucky high schools are graduates of or students in Western. Gives a list of several +/- 25, 30.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 12, 1934 - Football 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3730
3 Oct. 6 WKU tied West Tennessee State University 0-0, was on defensive most of the game.
Oct. 26, 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3729
4 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 27-0 on Oct. 12(?). Captain Donaldson broke his leg.
WKU beat Transylvania University 20-0 last Saturday, Oct. 20(?)
College Heights Herald, Nov. 8, 1934 - Football 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3728
4 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 14-0 in night game on Oct. 26. Unscored on as yet. Totals: 60 to 0.
WKU & Howard tied 0-0 at homecoming.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 23, 1934 - Football 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3727
4 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 47-9 on Nov. 10
WKU lost to Murray State University 27-14 on last Saturday, Nov. 17.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 14, 1934 - Football 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8664/
4 WKU lost to Western Michigan Teachers College 7-6 on Thanksgiving day. Says WKU outplayed them but Western Michigan scored after a bad punt.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 11, 1935 - Football 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3744
1 Twice as many season tickets have been sold as ever before. A loud speaker system will be installed before next game.
Oct. 5 Western Michigan beat WKU there 6-0.
Sept. 28 WKU beat Bethel (Tennessee) 36-0.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 25, 1935 - Football 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3743
1 WKU beat Transylvania University 35-0 Oct. 19. About 3,000 attended.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 8, 1935 - Football 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3742
3 WKU beat Murray State University 21-6 on Nov. 2 before 6,000 fans. Middle Tennessee beat WKU 7-0 on Oct. 25. WKU was crippled with injuries but out-played
them.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 2, 1936 - Football 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3759
1 WKU opened season by beating West Liberty (WV) Teachers 33-0.
Oct. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3758
4 Xavier University beat WKU 12-7
1 WKU beat Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 27-0
Oct. 27 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3757
4 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU here 9-0 on Oct. 17.
Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Football 1936
General Correspondence 1936
Henry Cherry to Pres. P.A. Lyons, Murfreesboro, Tenn., Oct. 21, 1936 - Henry Cherry deeply regrets what occurred on our athletic field last Saturday. He had left
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before it happened. WKU had earned reputation for good sportsmanship - this is "tremendously humiliating." He, coach, chairman of athletic committee all
discussed it at chapel this morning. Would it be better to suspend athletic relations until people now on teams have graduated?
P.A. Lyon to Henry Cherry, Oct. 30, 1936 - Thanks him for letter, doesn't believe it serious enough to warrant suppression of relations.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 20, 1936 - Football 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3756
5 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 7-0 on Nov. 14
Howard University beat WKU (no score given)
WKU beat Oglethorpe at homecoming on Oct. 31 by 6-0.
6 Much anticipation of tomorrow's game with Murray State University at Murray. They are being favorites.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 11, 1936 - Football 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3761
4 WKU beat Tampa there on Dec. 5 by 23-20 despite 2 day drive & the hot weather. Gifts were exchanged at half-time - ham, beaten biscuits, horseshoes worn by
Brevity in Florida Derby - cigars to Henry Cherry, grapefruit juice, crate of oranges. (WKU also gave some formations from Mammoth Cave.)
2 When Tampa came to WKU last year, gifts were exchanged. They toss oranges into crowd. They gave Captain Cy Pruitt a 5 pound, 30" alligator. (Story that it bit
him.)
4 WKU won 2nd place in KIAC. Three players made all-KIAC team (players went both ways). Joe Cook - right guard, Clarence Caple - center, Glenn "Butterball"
Williams - fullback.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1, 1937 - Football 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3778
1 WKU opened season by defeating Kansas State Teachers College 7-0 on Sept. 23. Scored in last few minutes. Press box to seat 50 is nearly completed.
Fri. Nov. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3776
4 WKU beaten 13-7 by Western Michigan State on Oct. 30(?) Sat. WKU had won 5 games. 5 to win(?) - WKU beat Union University 21-0.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 5, 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3776
4 Western Michigan beat WKU 13-7 on Oct. 30. Before that WKU had won 5 straight. Oct. 22 - WKU beat Union University 21-0. WKU had not been scored on until
the Western Michigan game.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1937 - Football 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3775
7 WKU beat Western Illinois Teachers 28-0 on Nov. 13
8 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 23-0 on Nov. 6 for 6th meeting of the year.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 3, 1937 - Football 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3774
1 WKU & Murray State University played to 7-7 tie on Nov. 20 on a snow swept field. Both scored in 1st half and both failed to make field goals. Record for season
was 7-1-1. Beat Kansas State 7-0 and Bradley Tech (21-0), Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 20-0, Tampa University 13-0; Union University 21-0;
4 lost to Western Michigan 7-13; beat Eastern Kentucky University 23-0 and Western Illinois 28-0.
College Heights Herald, March 18, 1938 - Football, Spring 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3794
3 Spring football practice started Monday, March 7 with Indiana University Coach Bo McMillin assisting. Carl "Swede" Anderson is recovering from an eye
infection.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1938 - Football 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3803
1 W.L. "Gander" Terry has become head football coach to replace Carl "Swede" Anderson who went to Indiana University as assistant to Bo McMillin. Assistants
are E.B. Stansbury, E.A. Diddle, Ted Hornback, Arnold Winkenhofer. W.L. Terry is also temporary athletic director.
4 WKU lost to Vanderbilt University 12-0 on Oct. 1.
WKU beat Kansas State Teachers (Pittsburg) 34-0 in spring game in late September. About 80 freshmen tried out for team; they have been cut to 25. Look like
best group in a decade.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 29, 1938 - Football 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3801
(Special Homecoming Souvenir Issue). Game is with Western Michigan at Kalamazoo, a team WKU has yet to beat. 33 WKU players are listed. Note weights *
200+ 3
190s 3
180s 7
170s 10
160s 8
Under 160 2
Extremes: 219, 155
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Regents Minutes, Sept. 7, 1938 Executive Committee - Football 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1938/exec/3/
Paul Garrett recommended that Training School drop football and have a more extensive physical education program. Passed unanimously.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 21, 1938 - Football 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3802
4 Tennessee tech beat WKU 7-6 on Oct. 15 on pass in last 2 minutes.
WKU beat Howard College 6-0 on Oct. 9. Kelly Thompson, director of public relations took movies of the game - apparently 1st time it had been done at WKU.
Paul Garrett Papers: 1 - Football 1938
1937-40 Ca-Ch
Paul Garrett to Chancellor O.C. Carmichael, Vanderbilt University, Nov. 4, 1938 - Thanks for including WKU on your schedule this year; hopes we can continue to
be on it. "We of course cannot hope to win against Vanderbilt, but we get a great thrill out of trying."
College Heights Herald, Nov. 18, 1938 - Football 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3799
4 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University Nov. 5 (?) 32-7
WKU beat Western Carolina 55-0
Dec. 9, 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3804
4 WKU beat Murray State University there, 21-7. "A post-mortem examination of the 'Breds revealed them to be a much overrated team completely outclassed by
an eleven that showed its power on the field rather than on paper."
WKU beat Tampa University 50-7 to close season.
Paul Garrett Papers: 1937-40 Dj-Dz - Football 1939
Paul Garrett to H.L. Donovan, Eastern Kentucky University, Sept. 16, 1939. Herman Donovan to Paul Garrett, Sept. 18 - Both agree that they want to continue with
the no scouting agreement in football, although Murray State University & Morehead State University apparently into to stop it. Herman Donovan: "I think we are
already spending too much on football without this additional unnecessary cost."
College Heights Herald, Oct. 6, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3814
1 WKU beat Ohio University 14-7 on Sept. 23
4 WKU beat Morehead State University 2-0 Sept. 30 (?)
College Heights Herald, Oct. 19, 1939 - Football 1936 [1939] - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3819
4 WKU lost to Tennessee Polytechnic Institute (no score) Oct. 12
WKU beat Louisiana Tech 20-7, homecoming
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Oct. 19, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3819
4 WKU beat Louisiana Tech 20-7 at homecoming.
WKU had 1st defeat on Oct. 13 when Tennessee Tech won (Doesn't give score.) Coleman points out that WKU has only 29 men on the squad while Tennessee
Tech has 59. "Victories to be sure, are highly coveted, but the world will not come to an end if the Western teams are defeated once or twice. A team truly
representative of the Western spirit and fair play is to be coveted more than shallow victories."
College Heights Herald, Nov. 3, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3818
4 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State last Saturday 26-2. Could easily have scored twice that number.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3822
6 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University on Nov. 11 by 26-0.
WKU beat Western Michigan 20-14 on Nov. 4
Dec. 8, 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3821
4 WKU & Murray State University tied 12-12 on Nov. 25 in sub-normal temperatures. Crowd of 5,500. WKU is 5-2-2. In 2 seasons, Coach W.L. Terry is 14-3-1.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 8, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3821
4 WKU & Murray State University tied 12-12 on Nov. 25 as all extra point efforts failed. Despite cold weather, 5500 fans saw the game.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 15, 1939 - Football 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3820
4 Record was 7-1-1. Three WKU players made AP all KIAC team & 2 made 2nd team.
1 Sam Panepinto - T, Elwood Sanders - C, Red Oliver - B
2 Curley Pittman - E, Waddell Murphy - FB
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WKU - Notecards - Football 1940-1949

1940-1949

College Heights Herald, Oct. 25, 1940 - Football 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3836
10 WKU beat Tennessee Tech Oct. 19 6-0
WKU lost to Louisiana Tech Oct. 12, 7-6

Football
Football players
Football teams
Athletes
Athletics
World War II, 1939-1945

College Heights Herald, Nov. 8, 1940 - Football 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3835
10 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University Oct. 26, 13-0
WKU beat Western Michigan Nov. 2 (homecoming) 25-6
Nov. 22, 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3834
10 WKU beat Austin Peay Nov. 16, 20-0
In 3 years of coaching at WKU Gander Terry has won 20, lost 4. Scored 433 to 113 for opponents.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 6, 1940 - Football 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3833
10 WKU beat Murray State University 6-0 at Murray on Nov. 22. Crowd of 5,000 despite rain. Vernon "Duke" Dulaney passed to Howard "Tip" Downing for the
score. Duke Dulaney, Raymond VanMeter and Tip Downing were selected to 1st team all state by either AP or Courier-Journal.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 3, 1941 - Football 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3853
10 Only 20 freshman gridders reported for practice - smallest number in years. 4 of back has been placed on varsity. New SIAA rules allows squad to be increased
to 20 (by use of freshmen?) Uniformed members of U.S. Armed Forces will be admitted free to games. WKU beat Austin Peay 38-0 on Sept. 19. WKU beat
Morehead State University 14-0 on Sept. 26 (?).
College Heights Herald, Oct. 17, 1941 - Football 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3852
14 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 15-7 Fri., Oct. 3
WKU lost to Ohio University 20-7 Oct. 10 or 11.
16 Freshmen beat Tennessee Tech 7-6 on Oct. 16.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 31, 1941 - Football 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3851
10 Marshall University defeated WKU 34-7 on Oct. 18
11 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University at homecoming on Oct. 25 by 27-20. WKU trailed at half 0-20 in a great comeback.
Nov. 14, 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3850
7 Western Michigan beat WKU 21-7 on Nov. 1
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute beat WKU 27-6 on Nov. 7
6 The WKU-Murray State University game will be played on Thanksgiving Day.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 28, 1941 - Football 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3849
2 Editorial: Football record was 4-5-1, far below average for WKU team. In 1922-41 WKU's record has been 119-48-8 (70.25%). Before this year, Coach W.L. Terry
in 3 years had 21-4-2 record. Says the schedule was probably the most difficult that any WKU team has ever faced. "Coach Terry, we are behind you in believing
that it is better to lose to a good team than to win over a weaker foe."
10 WKU & Murray tied 0-0 at homecoming on a soggy field.
12 WKU lost to Howard College 20-7 on Friday, Nov. 14
Dec. 12, 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3848
10 Harry Bowling, Howard "Tip" Downing, and Jimmie Salato made the Courier-Journal all KIAC team.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 2, 1942 - Football 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4463
7 New coach is Arnold Winkenhofer, who must depend upon a number of freshmen. He says that "while they are gaining valuable experience, we are losing ball
games." W.L. Terry has entered army. (Navy?).
8 Ole Miss beat WKU 39-6 in 1st game.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 16, 1942 - Football 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4462
10 Youngstown College beat WKU 4-6 (Oct. 9)
11 WKU upset Marshall College 19-13 (Oct. 3)
11 Assistant Coach Tommy Prothro who came to WKU this fall has received naval commission and will report for duty next week.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 30, 1942 - Football 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4461
10 Union University (Tennessee) beat WKU 38-0 on Oct. 24
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11 WKU beat Morehead State University 9-0 on Oct. 17
8 Bob Coles, center, is leaving school to join Marines.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 13, 1942 - Football 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4460
6 WKU & Tennessee Tech tied 6-6 at homecoming.
Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 18-0 Oct. 31. First time in 8 years WKU had lost a KIAC game.
Nov. 27, 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4459
10 WKU beat Murray State University 24-13 behind passing of John Mazola.
Talisman 1943 - Football 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/357/
93 The 1942 squad had 29 players. Of those, 21 are in service and the other 8 will be called July 1. Coach Arnold Winkenhofer is with Red Cross. Assistant Coach
Tom Prothro is in Navy. Assistant coach Jimmy Salato is in Army's pre-med program.
[Football was suspended through the duration of World War II]
College Heights Herald, Oct. 26, 1945 - Football 1945 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4533
6 Some complaints because WKU doesn't have a team this fall. Paul Garrett: Western won't put a football team on the field until they can put a good team into
competitive play." Also, coaches W.L. Terry and Ed Stansbury are both still in service.
College Heights Herald, May 24, 1946 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4545
1 Jesse Thomas, who was head football coach in 1933 will return to WKU in that capacity on June 1. Lt. Col. Ed Stansbury who in Feb. was named head of
Physical Education Department & head football coach will be assistant football coach under revised plan. Jesse Thomas was offered assistant coach, but he
declined it. Ed Stansbury then recommended the switch.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 11, 1946 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4544
10 Will be first WKU team since 1942. Coaches are Jesse Thomas, head; Ed Stansbury, Herb Cullen, Frank Griffin.
12 WKU beat Austin Peay 25-6 in opening game.
College Heights Herald, Fri. Oct. 25, 1946 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4543
1 The 7 WKU cheerleaders include 2 sets of twins - Helen & Hazel Willett of Bowling Green and Anna Jo and Betty Jo Cook, London. Vandals used red paint to
smear "U of L" on a number of WKU's buildings & sidewalks. Paul Garrett offered $100 reward.
10 Bradley beat WKU 27-0 on Oct. 12. Jesse Thomas has 5 returning lettermen. Squad consists of: 2 seniors; 5 juniors; 1 sophomore; 27 freshmen. WKU beat
University of Louisville 20-19 on late game pass on Oct. 19 before 4,000 fans at WKU.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 8, 1946 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4548
6 WKU lost to Tennessee Tech 32-6 Nov. 1 in a very rough game.
7 Sports editor Herb Wallace of Daily News suggests that athletic relations between the 2 schools should be discontinued. Western Michigan beat WKU 32-20 at
homecoming before 4,500. Was 1st homecoming loss since 1935. Record is 2-2.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 22, 1946 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4542
10 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 6-0 on a wet field in 1st night game on Nov. 16.
11 Morehead State University beat WKU 36-7 2 weeks ago.
Dec. 6, 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4541
6 Murray State University beat WKU 55-6 in game played here. WKU won 2 games of 8.
Talisman 1947 - Football 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/361/
95 Football resumed in 1946 after 3 year lay-off. Coach was Jesse Thomas. Had 27 freshmen + 5 returning lettermen. Won 2, lost 6. Lost to Morehead State
University 7-36 & to Murray State University 6-55.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 10, 1947 - Football 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4562
6 WKU tied favored Evansville University 0-0 on Oct. 4(?).
WKU tied Arkansas State University 14-14 on Oct. 4.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 24, 1947 - Football 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4561
10 WKU beat Bradley 15-13 on Oct. 18 in homecoming game. WKU beat Tennessee Tech 13-7 on Oct. 11.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 7, 1947 - Football 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4560
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10 University of Louisville beat WKU 19-13 on Oct. 18 in a well played game.
11 Western Michigan State College beat WKU 38-0 on Nov. 1(?). WKU has only 3 seniors on team.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 21, 1947 - Football 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4559
6 WKU beat Morehead State University 20-6 in last home game of season.
Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 27-7 at Eastern on Nov. 15. Jim Pickens (quarterback) was injured and did not play.
WKU plays Murray State University there on Nov. 22
Dec. 5, 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4597
10 Murray State University beat WKU 21-0, won KIAC crown on Nov. 22.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1, 1948 - Football 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4577
10 WKU lost to Evansville University 12-6. Turner Elrod is the assistant coach.
Oct. 15, 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4576
6 WKU lost to Arkansas State University (Jonesboro) 13-12
WKU beat Morehead State University 19-14 on Oct. 9
Oct. 29, 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4598
10 University of Louisville beat WKU 19-6 Oct. 23.
WKU beat Union University (Tennessee) 20-7 on Oct. 16.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 12, 1948 - Football 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4575
10 WKU beat Georgetown College 33-0 on Oct. 30.
WKU beat Louisiana College 35-18 on Nov. 6.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 10, 1948 - Football 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4574
11 WKU lost to Murray State University 34-7 in Thanksgiving Day game.
WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 14-13. Ben Sanders in "Sports Alley": "Of the eight contests the Hilltoppers have won 5 and lost only 4."
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1949 - Football 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4596
10 WKU lost to University of Louisville 47-7 on Sept. 24. Jack Clayton says he has best group of freshmen he's ever had.
11 Evansville University beat WKU 20-1, Oct. 1
Oct. 21, 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4588
10 WKU beat Morehead State University 19-0 Oct. 8
WKU beat Union University (Tennessee) 20-7 Oct. 15.
11 Several players are out with injuries.
10 WKU beat Georgetown College 12-6 Friday Oct. 28 (?).
WKU beat Howard 2-0 Oct. 22
Nov. 18, 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4586
6 Delta State University beat WKU 12-7 at Homecoming on Nov. 5. Stadium filled.
Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 20-7 Nov. 12
Dec. 9, 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4585
6 WKU beat Murray State University 10-7 on Nov. 19
WKU - Notecards - Football 1950-1959

1950-1959

College Heights Herald, Oct. 6, 1950 - Football 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2832/
11 WKU beat Howard (Alabama) 13-0 to open season.
WKU tied Evansville University 7-7

Football
Football players
Football teams
Athletics
Athletes

Oct. 20, 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2833/
10 WKU beat Morehead State University 23-21 in upset on Oct. 14.
Marshall University beat WKU 47-13 on Oct. 7.
Nov. 3, 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2834/
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11 WKU beat Georgetown College 39-13 on Oct. 21.
WKU beat Tennessee Tech 21-0 Oct. 28
Nov. 17, 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2846/
6 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 14-13 at homecoming with 9 seconds left on clock. 5,000 fans.
Dec. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2845/
11 WKU & Murray State University tied 27-27 Nov. 18. WKU was behind at half 20-6.
Stetson University beat WKU 41-14.
10 Final record was 6-2-2. It was the best record since 1940. In last 3 years, WKU has best (6-2-1) record with the other state colleges. In last 17 games, WKU has
lost 4. Coach Jack Clayton calls this line the most aggressive he's had at WKU. Good support for team this year.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Football 1951
Athletics
Archie Riehl, Principal, Barrett High School, Henderson to Paul Garrett, April 20, 1951 - Protests that Mr. Jack Clayton wrote 6 players about coming to WKU - this
was fine. Then followup told 3 of them that a try-out for scholarships would be at WKU April 16-20 with intersquad game on Friday. This would cause them(?) to
miss a week of school. Why not have try-outs in summer? Parents are put out with me - say I'm keeping their boys from going to college. One mother said Coach
Jack Clayton promised to get her son in ROTC. Is this why WKU has ROTC, to let athletes avoid draft?
Paul Garrett to Archie Riehl, April 23, 1951 - Is in complete agreement. "I assure you that I was not familiar with the policy --- and that you will not be bothered with
it again."
Paul Garrett to Archie Riehl, April 26, 1951 - Has talked with Jack Clayton. Points out that ROTC is open to all boys.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 5, 1951 - Football 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2852/
11 WKU beat Bethel College 56-0, Sept. 22
10 WKU beat Evansville 41-7, Sept. 29
Oct. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2851/
10 WKU beat Morehead State University 20-7. Jimmy Feix threw 3 touchdown passes & had 2 others called back. In last 90 seconds WKU started with ball on
Morehead's 7 yard line, ran 12 plays without scoring or giving up the ball as officials struggled to keep game under control.
WKU lost to Marshall University 35-21 Oct. 6, Marshall led 35-0 after 18 minutes.
Nov. 2, 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2850/
6 Memphis State University beat WKU 38-0, Oct. 27.
Tennessee Tech beat WKU 14-7 at homecoming on Oct. 20
Nov. 16, 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2849/
6 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 31-7 Nov. 10
WKU beat Delta State University 46-6 Nov. 3. Jimmy Feix passed for 242 yards (12 of 19) despite muddy field & freezing temperatures. He is listed as 5th ranking
small college passer in the nation.
Dec. 7, 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2848/
9 Murray State University beat WKU 23-6 to end season 4-5. Murray State University won Ohio Valley Conference title.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 3, 1952 - Football 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2864/
10 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 33-19. Jimmy Feix is quarterback. WKU beat Evansville University 39-0.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 17, 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2863/
6 WKU beat Morehead State University 39-7. Jimmy Feix passed for 5 touchdowns & 360 yards.
Oct. 31, 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2862/
10 WKU beat Northwest Louisiana State University 42-27.
Tennessee Tech beat WKU 21-13, Oct. 25 there
Nov. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2861/
1 WKU officials announced yesterday (Nov. 13) that WKU had accepted bid to play in 5th Refrigerator Bowl at Evansville on Sunday, Dec. 7. Team voted
unanimously in favor, approved by athletic committee. This is WKU's first bowl appearance. Opponent has not been picked.
5 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 48-6 Nov. 8 in the homecoming game. Jimmy Feix was 14 of 23 for 178 yards & 2 touchdowns. Going into this game he
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was 74-111, for 1,080 yards and 11 touchdowns.
Dec. 12, 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2860/
1 WKU beat Arkansas State University 34-19 in the Refrigerator Bowl. 9,000 fans. Jimmy Feix was voted most valuable player.
10 Jimmy Feix was named to 2nd team Little All-American. Season: 9-1. Jimmy Feix for season: 127-201, 63.2%, 1,743 yards.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Football 1952
Athletics
Guarantees for Home Games - Guarantee for Away - Expense
Middle Tennessee State 500 - Evansville University 1000 - 300
Northeast Louisiana State 1000 - Morehead State University 500 - 350
Delta State University 1000 - Tennessee Tech 600 - 300
Eastern Kentucky University 500 - Murray State University 500 - 250
Southeast Missouri State University 800 - [blank]
[Totals] $3800 - $2600 - $1200
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Football 1953
Athletics
R.O. Hardy, Russellville to Coach Jack Clayton, Sept. 2, 1953 - Complains that son Joe who had been promised a 4 year scholarship came home yesterday & said
you told him you couldn't use him any more. Urges him not to break faith with others. CC: to Paul Garrett & Green(?).
Jack Clayton to R.O. Hardy, Sept. 4, 1953 - All scholarships are based on 3 conditions:
1) Boy plays to best of his ability.
2) Conducts himself as gentleman, be credit to team & WKU.
3) Make satisfactory grades.
Hates to tell him this, but Joe hocked his Refrigerator Bowl watch to buy beer. Another time he didn't travel with team, was seen drinking & smoking at a high
school game. Other incidents like these. Coach --- Joe was not playing to the best of his ability. Jack Clayton says his worst weakness may be that he is too good
to the players. They were justified in dropping Joe.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 2, 1953 - Football 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2878/
6 The one platoon system is back this year. General opinion is that it will lead to less bruising & less interesting football. WKU lost opening game to Middlee
Tennessee State University 13-0.
WKU beat East Tennessee State University 32-13
Oct. 16, 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2877
10 Complains of lack of school spirit at football games. WKU beat Morehead State University 48-0 on Oct. 10.
Oct. 30, 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2876/
Tennessee Tech beat WKU 34-21 in homecoming game.
Nov. 13, 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2875
10 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 13-7 (Ray Kidd was Eastern's quarterback).
12 WKU beat Delta State University 21-19
Paul Garrett Papers: 17 - Football 1953
Faculty
Jack Clayton, head football coach to Paul Garrett, Oct. 15, 1953 - Asks to resign as head coach no later than Aug. 30, 1954. Would like to renew as assistant
coach, assistant baseball coach & track, Physical Education.
Jack Clayton to Paul Garrett, Oct. 16, 1953, 2 page letter - answering criticism that he had been lax in some areas. (He & Paul Garrett had conference Oct. 15.)
Ex: number of plyaers; conduct in cafeteria; too high expense account; eligibility of players, etc. Has talked with Kelly Thompson, L.T. Smith, ? Stephens, "It seems
to me, though, that I am not doing an adequate job as the head coach" so he is requesting re-assignment.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Football 1954
Athletics
Jack Clayton to Paul Garrett, Sept. 6, 1954 - Very much needs 1 or 2 more scholarships for football. Have more good freshmen prospects & we lost 13 of --- 25
players last year. As of now, 8 opponents this fall will have more scholarships than we do. At moment we have 34.
Football - fall 1953 - 36 full scholarships, 15 partial
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Football - spring 1954 - 37 full scholarships, 14 partial
College Heights Herald, Oct. 8, 1954 - Football 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2897/
7 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 7-6 Oct. 2
WKU beat East Tennessee State University 24-6 Sept. 25
WKU beat Wittenberg 32-13 Sept. 18
Oct. 22 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2896/
10 WKU beat Northeast Louisiana 19-7 Oct. 16
WKU beat Morehead State University 19-13 Oct. 9
Nov. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2895/
10 WKU beat Tennessee Tech 32-12, Oct. 23
WKU beat University of Louisville 25-7, Oct. 30
(Headline says record is 9-0, but scores have been given for only 7.)
Nov. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2918/
7 Eastern Kentucky University won Ohio Valley Conference by beating WKU 21-0 on Nov. 6 before homecoming crowd of 6,200.
Evansville University beat WKU 21-13 on Nov. 13 in stunning upset.
Dec. 10, 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2914/
10 Murray State University beat WKU 19-0 on Nov. 20. Final record: 7-3 as WKU lost last 3 games.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1955 - Football 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2906/
6 WKU opened season with 20-7 win over East Tennessee State University on Sept. 24. Inexperienced this year.
WKU lost to Middle Tennessee State University 25-13 on Sept. 30 (?)
Oct. 21, 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2905/
WKU beat Morehead State University 12-7 on Oct. 7
Northeast Louisiana State University beat WKU 21-9, Oct. 13. With center, quarterback & a halfback out with injuries, WKU was severely handicapped.
Nov. 4, 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2904/
6 Tennessee Tech beat WKU 19-7 Oct. 22
University of Louisville beat WKU 20-0, Oct. 29. Coach Jack Clayton flew to Mayo's [Clinic] on Friday after report that a tumor removed from his side on Oct. 24 had
been found cancerous.
Nov. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2903/
10 Jack Clayton was given "clean bill of health" at Mayo's.
Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 7-0, Nov. 5. WKU had completed pass to the goal line as game ended.
WKU beat Evansville University 46-6 on Nov. 12. Evansville had been favored.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 5, 1956 - Football 1956 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2940/
6 WKU beat East Tennessee State University, 12-7 (n.d.)
Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 7-6
Nov. 2 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2938/
10 Memphis State University beat WKU 42-0 Oct. 27 (?)
WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 14-7 at homecoming
Nov. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2937/
6 WKU beat Mississippi College 14-0, Nov. 10
WKU is 4-3. Scores not shown above: WKU beat Youngstown 26-9 & Morehead State University 9-7. WKU is 2-2 in conference with only Murray State University
game left. (Next paper doesn't mention Murray game.)
College Heights Herald, Oct. 11, 1957 - Football 1957 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4595
10 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 10-6 Sept. 28
WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 25-20, Sept. 21
11 Middle Tennessee State Univesrity beat WKU 26-7 Oct. 4
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Oct. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4594
10 WKU beat Youngstown 9-6, Oct. 12
Tennessee Tech beat WKU 27-9 Oct. 25
Nov. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4593
14 Eastern Kentucky beat WKU 28-0, Nov. 2 there
Jim "Yogi" Hardin has been named to Little All-American 2nd team. Is 5'11" 204 lbs. junior guard. (Only other was Jimmy Feix).
Dec. 13, 1957 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4591
11 WKU & Murray State University tied 7-7 Nov. 23. Record 5-3-1
College Heights Herald, Oct. 10, 1958 - Football 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4609
10 In recent Courier-Jounal article Kelly Thompson says football is a "must" at WKU to train coaches. Kelly Thompson: "Athletics in college life are here to stay,
forecasts of pessimistic critics notwithstanding. Fter we have done the best possible job that intelligence and good business can do in financing athletics, if there is
a financial profit, let's stick it away for a rainy day. But if there is a deficit, let's pay it and apologize to nobody." He hopes to put football on a paying basis "a better
all-around program," conference rivalries, promotions, limited use of TV. Problem is difficult, but says WKU is fortunate in that over all our athletic receipts come
close to overall expenditures. Football is the most expensive sport.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 10, 1958 - Football 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4609
10 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 12-0 in 1st game in mud.
East Tennessee State University beat WKU 8-0 Sept. 27
11 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 10-7 on Oct. 4 by scoring with 27 seconds left.
Oct. 24 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4610
13 Youngstown beat WKU 20-6 Oct. 11 in mud.
15 Tennessee Tech beat WKU 7-3
Nov. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4622
10 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 21-14 at homecoming
Nov. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4611
10 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 34-16 Nov. 15.
WKU beat Morehead State University 14-0, Nov. 8
Dec. 12 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4612
11 Murray State University beat WKU 12-7 to end season.
1 Jim "Yogi Hardin was selected to Little All-American team. Made 3rd team as sophomore; 2nd team as Junior; 3rd team this year despite knee injury.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 9, 1959 - Football 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4626
15 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 13-8, Sept. 19
East Tennessee State University beat WKU 13-7 Sept. 26
16 University of Louisville beat WKU 19-0 Sept. 15 (Tues.) at State Fair.
Oct. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4631
10 Tennessee Tech beat WKU 29-19 at homecoming before record 7,000 crowd.
11 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 37-2, Oct. 3
Nov. 6, 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4625
10 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky Univeristy 14-7 at their homecoming. Was WKU's 1st win at Richmond since 1939.
Nov. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4624
10 WKU went to St. Joseph's (Indiana) for game but weather was so bad the coaches agreed to cancel. Record is 4-4 going into Murray State University game.
12 WKU beat Morehead State University 27-14, Nov. 7
Dec. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4623
WKU beat Murray State University 21-6 in final game Nov. 21. 5-4; 3-3 Ohio Valley Conference; beat the other 3 Kentucky teams.
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WKU - Notecards - Football 1960-1969

1960-1969

College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1960 - Football 1960 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4638
13 Southeast Missouri State University beat WKU 28-19 Sept. 24 in opener.
15 WKU tied East Tennessee State University 7-7 Sept. 24 [sic]
WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 20-13 Sept. 30 - Oct. 1(?)

Football
Football players
Football teams
African Americans
Blacks
Coaching (Athletics)
Athletes
Athletics

Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4656/
9 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 34-6. Now 2-1-1
Tennessee Tech beat WKU 10-7 in last seconds (2-2-1).
Nov. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4639
9 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 17-7 to spoil homecoming. EKU recovered 7 WKU fumbles.
University of Louisville beat WKU 44-0, Oct. 21. Worst defeat since 1946. WKU is 2-3-1.
Nov. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4640
9 Murray State University beat WKU 26-7.
WKU tied with Eastern Kentucky University for last place in Ohio Valley Conference.
Morehead State University beat WKU 12-6 for 1st time in 14 years.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 27, 1961 - Football 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2159/
11 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 13-0 Sept. 16.
10 WKU beat East Tennessee State University, 32-14 ?
Oct. 11, 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2161/
10 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 26-6 Oct. 7
11 WKU lost to Middle Tennessee State University 14-6, Sept. 30
Oct. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2163/
10 University of Louisville beat WKU, (no score, shutout), Oct. 21.
11 Tennessee Tech University beat WKU 13-12
[Nov. 1, 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2164/]
6 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 16-15 Oct. 28
Nov. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2165/
6 WKU beat Morehead State University 7-0 at homecoming before 6,500. WKU beat Murray State University. Final record: 6-3
College Heights Herald, Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1962 - Football 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8477
10 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 28-7, Sept. 15 (?)
East Tennessee State University beat WKU 27-7 Sept. 22
Oct. 3 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8485
6 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 17-0. Cross-country team beat Bellarmine at half-time.
Oct. 10 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8484
10 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 21-13 Oct. 6
Oct. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8483
WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 24-7
Oct. 31 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8482
11 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 6-5 at homecoming
Nov. 7, 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8481
7 WKU beat Morehead State University 7-0
Nov. 14, 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8480
10 WKU beat Murray State University 16-15. Season was 5-3
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College Heights Herald, Oct. 2, 1963 - Football 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2137
15 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 40-7 Sept. 7
WKU tied Tampa University 14-14
WKU beat East Tennessee State University 14-6
Oct. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2138
8 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 16-6
Oct. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2139
8 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 34-14. WKU ranked 16th in United Press International small college ratings.
Oct. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2140
9 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 14-12 before record crowd of 8500.
Oct. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2141
6 WKU beat University of Evansville 54-14 at homecoming. United Press International poll 9th.
Nov. 6, 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2142
9 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 29-6 for 10th straight victory, a school record.
Nov. 13 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2143
8 WKU beat Morehead State University 17-0
Nov. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2144
1 WKU's one of 7 teams being considered for Tangerine Bowl, will be scouted in the Murray State University game Saturday. (WKU apparently beat Murray State
but no write up is given.) (It was 50-0.)
Dec. 11, 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2146
WKU will play Coast Guard in Tangerine Bowl, Orlando, Florida, Dec. 28. Record is 9-0-1. First outright Ohio Valley Conference championship. Coast Guard
(coach Otto Graham) is 8-0.
Jan. 15, 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4655
10 WKU beat Coast Guard 27-0. Star linebacker John Mutchler signed with Cleveland Browns - bonus of $1750. Tackle Harold Chambers signed with 49ers,
bonus of $800.
Dero Downing Papers: Box 62 - Football 1963
Tangerine Bowl Game
Dero Downing, Acting Business Manager to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 18, 1964 - The total receipts for the Tangerine Bowl game were $9,835
Team expenses 8,492.33
College officials 578.72
Band, cheerleaders 5,255.91
[total] 14,326.96
Net loss $4,491.96
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1964 - Football 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4671
23 WKU beat Southeast Missouri State University 14-0
East Tennessee State University beat WKU 16-0
Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 9-0
Nick Denes: "We have been plagued by an obvious lack of offensive punch."
Oct. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4670
9 WKU tied Austin Peay State University 6-6
Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4669
9 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 19-14
Oct. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4678
12 WKU beat University of Evansville 37-0
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Nov. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4677
9 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 24-0 at homecoming with Ed Diddle waving red towel & leading cheers. 10,000 spectators was largest crowd ever to
watch athletic contest in this area.
Nov. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4676
8 WKU beat Morehead State University 9-0
Nov. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4675
8 WKU beat Olivet College 44-20
College Heights Herald, Sept. 30, 1965 - Football 1965 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3875
25 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 15-14
Oct. 7 (Thursday) - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3874
11 Says Dickie Moore, freshman is potentially WKU's greatest fullback. Is 6', 204 lbs. His dream is to play pro football with the Cleveland Browns. Owensboro
Senior High.
Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 21-0. 2 key backs hurt.
Oct. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3879
15 Austin Peay State University beat WKU 38-6
Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3878
15 Tennessee Tech beat WKU 46-6
16 Columnist is critical of the team, suggests imposters have been used. "The group is not cast from the same mold that won the Tangerine Bowl in 1963. They
appear to be unconcerned about defensive assignments and offensive maneuvers.
"Head coach Nick Denes and his staff will tell you that the Hilltoppers are extremely young. But they're old enough to wear shoulder pads."
Oct. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3877
13 WKU upset Drake University 28-21 at homecoming. Dickie Moore gained 196 yards, a new WKU record.
Nov. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3883
13 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 28-12. WKU is 2-4-1.
Nov. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3882
13 Morehead State University beat WKU 21-12
Nov. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3881
15 Butler University beat WKU 27-20. (Doesn't mention final Murray State University game).
College Heights Herald, Sept. 29, 1966 - Football 1966 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4701
21 WKU beat St. Joseph's (Indiana) 42-21 after trailing 21-0. Johnny Vance at quarterback.
WKU beat East Tennessee State University 24-7 after failing to make a 1st down in 1st half. Johnny Vance, Jim Vorhees, Bill Rose.
Oct. 6 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4700
11 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 33-9. They scored 3 touchdowns in 4'16" of 3rd period to blow it open.
Oct. 13 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4699
13 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 7-3 as defense was tough. (Dickie Moore had missed 3 games with injury, got 64 in 19 carries).
Oct. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4704
10 Tennessee Tech University beat WKU 21-14
Oct. 27 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4703
22 Drake University beat WKU 37-21
Nov. 3, 1966 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4698
9 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU at homecoming 24-12 before record crowd of 12,500.
Nov. 10 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4697
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9 Morehead State University beat WKU 12-7.
Nov. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4696
13 WKU beat Butler University 35-7. Dickie Moore 191 yards.
Dec. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4695
14 WKU beat Murray State University 37-20.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 21, 1967 - Football 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4723
13 WKU beat St. Joseph's (Indiana) 47-7.
Sept. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4730
10 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 31-6, Johnny Vance, quarterback, hurt, may be out for season.
Oct. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4729
13 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 6-3. Crowd of 10,000+. Dickie Moore (29-152) became WKU's all time ground gainer. He is leading U.S. in scoring
on small college level. Averaging 8.6 yards per carry.
Oct. 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4725
13 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU there
Nov. 2, 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4735
9 WKU beat Morehead State University at homecoming 30-19. Dickie Moore 219 yards, 13,000 for homecoming game.
Nov. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4767
13 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 16-14
14 Dickie Moore 147 yards. Broke his own season rushing record. In 7 games, 1060 - 6.7 average.
Nov. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4734
9 WKU beat Butler University 36-14. Dickie Moore 161 - 28 carries. He set 6 Ohio Valley Conference records.
1) Most points in season 102
2) Most touchdowns in season 17
3) Most touchdowns in career 30 (He is junior).
4) Most career points 182
5) Most yards rushing, season 1,221
6) Most yards rushing, career 2,995
Nov. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4733
11 Dickie Moore 2nd team AP Little All American, Ohio Valley Conference Offensive Player of Year.
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Sept. 26, 1968 - Football 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2083
9 WKU beat Butler University 35-0 in 1st game in L.T. Smith Stadium. Dickie Moore 146 yards. Ike Brown (also Owensboro) 115 in 4 carries.
Oct. 3 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2084
15 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 42-0. Dickie Moore had hamstring injury, didn't play. Ike Brown 16-117.
Oct. 10 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2085
13 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 23-0. Bucs were -50 yards [minus 50 yards] on ground. (Austin Peay State University had also been [minus] yards.)
Ike Brown 22 - 95. Dickie Moore still injured.
Oct. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2086
WKU beat Western Illinois 66-0. Jimmy Feix: "It's hard to convince anybody, but Western Illinois was probably the roughest and best team we've played so far."
Dickie Moore in for 4 plays. Ike Brown 7-116. Secondary had 6 interceptions.
Oct. 24 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2087
16 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 13-0.
19 Dickie Moore 19 - 86. Ike Brown hurt, missed most of 2nd half.
Oct. 31 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2089
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8 Eastern Kentucky University upset WKU 16-7 before homecoming crowd of over 20,000. Dickie Moore & Ike Brown were both injured, played little.
Nov. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2090
10 WKU beat Morehead State University 24-21 as Mike Egan & Johnny Vance threw 38 times with runners hurt.
Nov. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2091
14 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 43-2
Nov. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2092
13 WKU tied Akron University 14-14
Dec. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2093
13 Murray State University beat WKU 17-14. Season was 7-2-1.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 41 - Football 1968
Football 1966-1969
Memo: Dero Downing, Vice President to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 2, 1968 - Ted Hornback & Jimmy Feix want to increase number of football scholarships to 50 in the
spring. In Dec. 1967, Ohio Valley Conference voted to go from 40 to 45 and see how that worked. At spring meeting, 1968, the limit was increased to 50 by 6-2
vote. WKU and Austin Peay State University opposed it.
Dero Downing Papers: 50 - Football 1969
Football Season 1968
Memo: Jimmy Feix to President Kelly Thompson, 1/17/1969 - "My most difficult task regarding recruiting is the satisfying of the University's host of friends who are
all so willing to help with prospects and educating them to our limited scholarship program . . . Many of our friends lack understanding as to the limits of our aid
capabilities." Problem is usually with the marginal players.
Dero Downing Papers: 43 - Football 1969
Athletic Scholarships 1968-1969
Memo: Vice President Dero Downing to Ted Hornback, Sept. 11, 1969 - He is strongly opposed to Ohio Valley Conference proposal to increase number of
scholarships in football. The 40 was increased to 45 then to 50 before the schools had time to decide how to use the 45. Should not add to the rising cost of the
athletic program.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 18, 1969 - Football 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4764
11 WKU & Murray State University are favorites; East Tennessee State University, next. Romeo Crennel with knee injury may miss several weeks. Came to WKU
without scholarship. Great defensive tackle. Two new coach are Butch Gilbert & Lee Murray. Joe Bugel has gone to Naval Academy.
13 Sensational freshman Isaac Brown has turned pro in Atlantic Coast League. Carried 82 for 561. Was also having grade problems. Offense will have to be rebuilt
now.
Sept. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4763
6 WKU tied Indiana State University 7-7
Sept. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4761
10 Austin Peay State University beat WKU 28-27
Oct. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4773
9 East Tennessee State University beat WKU 16-7
Oct. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4771
6 WKU beat Northern Illinois 14-12
Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4769
8 WKU beat Tennessee Tech 42-0, homecoming
Oct. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4767
9 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 27-26. First win over EKU since 1964. Was EKU's homecoming.
6 WKU beat Morehead State University 27-2. Mud field. Johnny Vance set several new passing records.
Nov. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4777
9 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 28-14 for 5th
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Nov. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4775
9 Akron University beat WKU 21-18 after trailing 0-18. Johnny Vance hit 37 of 59, 413 yards & 3 touchdowns.
Dec. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4783
10 WKU beat Murray State University 56-14 on Nov. 22. Season was 6-3-1; Ohio Valley Conference was 5-2 (2nd).
9 Lawrence Brame Ohio Valley Conference defensive player of year. Johnny Vance, Jelly Green also made 1st team.
10 WKU tied East Tennessee State University 10-10 by kicking field goal with 1;14 remaining. East Tennessee State University gained only 29 yards on ground.
Dero Downing Papers: 50 - Football 1969
Football 1969
Jimmy Feix to Ohio Valley Conference Commissioner Art Guepe, Sept. 30, 1969 - Furious --- of poor officiating(?) at Austin Peay State University game. Officials
were influenced by the presence of Coach Dupes(?).

WKU - Notecards - Football 1970-1979

1970-1979

College Heights Herald, Friday, Aug. 28, 1970 - Football 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4968
7 Tom Patterson interview with Jimmy Feix. Says Ohio Valley Conference would like to go big time in football except for Jimmy Feix. "I'd much rather just add some
more teams to our conference and play some good hard-nosed football." Says it would take 10-15 years, increase WKU's football budget from $300,000 to
$1,000,000. Would like to add to stadium, draw crowds of 30,000, add at least 5 coaches. Some people though WKU should hire big time coach & make its move
when Nick Denes retired. Jimmy Feix thinks he could meet challenge, but the money wasn't there. Scholarships would need to go up from 50 to +/- 120. Jimmy
Feix: Said school had increased scholarships by 5 a year for last 3 years. "Still we need more to really keep our national rankings in the college division. Football
is like inflation; it is becoming a monster that will someday kill itself."

Football
Football players
Football teams
Coaching (Athletics)
African Americans
Blacks

Sept. 22 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4973
6 WKU beat Indiana State University 30-6
Sept. 29 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4962
6 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 28-9 in rainstorm.
Oct. 10, 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4977
8 Editorial calls for artificial turf in stadium. Says field has been torn up frequently in heavy rains. Says it will have to be done by private funds.
11 Jimmy Feix: "I'm not really concerned about hair as long as my half-backs don't get dragged down from behind by flying backs." Says student athletes have
changed - the old motivation techniques have to be changed. "We have to give athletes more voice in the program. They won't produce or cooperate if you don't
give them a voice."
"I think there are those in our profession who lose perspective of what athletics is meant for. At Western it is primarily for entertainment and the development of
teachers and coaches. I can never forget this."
Oct. 13 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4976
6 WKU beat 6th ranked Eastern Michigan 45-6 at homecoming. Lawrence Brame had sprained ankle, didn't play.
Oct. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4965
6 WKU is 8th in United Press International college division poll.
Oc.t 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4955
6 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 28-0. Steve Wilson has kicked 18 straight extra points.
Oct. 27 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4975
7 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 19-7. Engineer in L&N train 53 waving red towel. The defense dominated except for 4 yard pass on which Eastern
Kentucky University scored. Lawrence Brame was named Ohio Valley Conference defensive player of the week.
Nov. 3 - Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4958
6 WKU beat Morehead State University 24-14 as defense forced Morehead State University into 8 mistakes, 7 of them turnovers.
Nov. 10, Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4960
6 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 17-13. Probably cost 1) undefeated season 2) Ohio Valley Conference title 3) bid to Grantland Rice Bowl.
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Nov. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4951
6 WKU beat Butler University 14-0 in mud.
Dec. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4952
9 WKU beat Murray State University 33-7. Morehead State University beat Eastern Kentucky University, so WKU won Ohio Valley Conference with 5-1-1. Overall
8-1-1. Set school record by allowing only 162.8 yards per game. New WKU record - recovered 26 fumbles.
10 Lawrence Brame was again Ohio Valley Conference Defensive Player of the year.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 11, 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4954
1 Lawrence Brame is WKU's 1st All-American since 1964. He & Red Roberts of Austin Peay State University made AP's 1st team. 3 others got honorable mention:
Bill Green, Dennis Durso, Jim Barber.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1971 - Football 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4819
9 WKU beat Wittenberg 33-7 as Clarence Jackson ran opening kickoff back 95 yards for touchdown.
Sept. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4824
9 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 46-9. Heavy rain.
Oct. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4822
9 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 36-7
Oct. 12 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4828
9 WKU beat Eastern Michigan 17-14
Oct. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4826
9 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 15-7 at homecoming.
Oct. 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4833
WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 16-7 at Richmond before 24,500 wet fans.
Nov. 2 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4831
13 WKU beat Morehead State University 34-11
Nov. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4829
9 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 27-13 in cold, wet game.
Nov. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4837
9 WKU beat Butler University 31-0. Clarence Jackson set Ohio Valley Conference record by rushing for 297 yards in 37 carries. Scored 3 touchdowns. (Some
papers missing, no score for Murray State University.)
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1972 - Football 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4839
15 WKU led college division teams in pass defense (57.7 yards, 2 touchdowns in entire season) & was 5th in total defense. Was 8-2 & 6-1 in Ohio Valley
Conference. Won Ohio Valley Conference for second year in row.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1972 - Football 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4869
9-10 WKU lost 1st opener since 1960, to Appalachian State University, 7-6. WKU had 7 turnovers.
Sept. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4878
9 WKU beat Wittenberg College 19-7
Sept. 26 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4876
9 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 28-7 with big plays.
Oct. 3 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4874
9 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 17-7.
Oct. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4882
6 Tennessee Tech beat WKU 30-10. Had 10 turnovers.
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Oct. 24 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4880
9 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 10-0. Fight in 1st quarter.
Oct. 31 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4888
9 WKU beat Morehead State University 35-6
Nov. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4887
9 Middle Tennessee beat WKU 21-17 at homecoming. Got 15 points in 4th quarter.
Nov. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4987
9 WKU beat Butler University 35-6
Dec. 1 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4984
9 WKU beat Murray State University 17-6. Season was 7-3 & 5-2 in Ohio Valley Conference.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 23, 1973 - Football 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4997
7 Assistant football coach Art Zeleznik has accepted position with Vanderbilt University. Had been here 5 years.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1973 - Football 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3493
13 WKU beat Appalachian State University 42-7. John Embree hurt elbow in 2nd quarter, may be out for season.
Sept. 25, Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3489
9 WKU beat Austin Peay State University, 28-0.
Oct. 2 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3504
WKU beat East Tennessee State University 30-0. Picture of Mrs. Albert Eckerle of Louisville, the great WKU fan.
Oct. 9 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3502
8 WKU beat Western Carolina University 45-7.
Oct. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3500
9 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 41-0.
Oct. 23 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3498
13 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 35-0
Oct. 30 Tuesday - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3486
9 WKU beat Morehead State University 34-7. First Ohio Valley Conference team to score on WKU this year - on deflected pass in last 2 minutes.
Nov. 6 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3513
9 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 42-8. Miss Heaven Lee, extra dancer from Nashville, displayed her support for Middle Tennessee State University.
Nov. 13 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3511
9 WKU beat Butler University 48-6 (Is 9-0).
Nov. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3548
15 WKU beat Murray State University 32-27. Gave up more points than on any game. Was WKU's 1st perfect regular season. Leo Peckenpaugh will not be eligible
for post season (too many years) & 3 others may not be.
Nov. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3508
12 WKU will play Lehigh University here tomorrow in NCAA Division II play-offs. Lehigh University is 7-3-1. Quarterback is Kim McQuilken is nation's leading
passer in Division II. Leo Peckenpaugh, defensive tackle Lonnie Schuster, linebackers Robert Walton & Aundra Skiles have all been ruled ineligible.
Dec. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3507
13 WKU beat Lehigh University (doesn't give score, 25-16). Passing: Lehigh 20 of 36 for 225. WKU 19 of 32 for 213. Rushing: Lehigh 94, WKU 234.
10 WKU had 9 men on Ohio Valley Conference 1st teams. Jimmy Feix was coach of year; Lonnie Schuster was defensive player of the year. Clarence Jackson
was runner-up for offensive player. WKU had 2 on 2nd team.
Dec. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3505
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9 WKU will play Grambling University Saturday (Dec. 8) in Grantland Rice Bowl. Nationally televised. Grambling University has 9 players (6 were starters) who are
ineligible to play.
Dec. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3523
12 WKU beat Grambling University 28-20. Defense got 4 interceptions & 5 fumbles. WKU is 12-0.
Dec. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3521
1 Louisiana Tech University beat WKU Saturday 34-0. Kicking game hurt WKU (12 punts for 33.8 average). Center David Carter: "We weren't mentally ready. We
were too relaxed."
4 Mud covered field. WKU was -12 yards rushing Total yardage was 76, season average was 407.
5 Louisiana Tech ground 336. Porter Williams: "They aren't that much better than we are. We just didn't play no ball."
6 1st time Jimmy Feix team (at WKU) had ever been shut out. His worst loss in 6 years as head coach.
Daily News, Nov. 20, 1973 - Football 1973
WKU's 10-0 football team has received NCAA bid and will meet Lehigh University here on Dec. 1. Lehigh University is 7-3-1.
Daily News, Nov. 20, 1973 - Quarterback Leo Peckenbaugh and linebackers Robert Walton and Aundra Skiles have been declared ineligible for playoffs because
they have played 4 years after freshman year when they were red shirted. Said Lonnie Schuster was OKed.
Daily News, Nov. 28, 1973 - Lonnie Schuster was also declared ineligible by NCAA although Ohio Valley Conference had waived his sophomore year since he was
injured in 1st game. (WKU ranked 2nd in US in AP poll. Tennessee State University is first.)
Courier-Journal Dec. 2, 1973 - WKU beat Lehigh University 25-16.
Courier-Journal Dec. 9, 1973 - WKU beat Grambling 28-20 in Baton Rouge.
Daily News, Dec. 16, 1973 - Louisiana Tech beat WKU 34-0 in Division II championship game. Dennis Tomek completed only 12 of 37 passes. Got way behind
early. Had -12 yards rushing.
Daily News, Dec. 17, 1973 - WKU finished 3rd in AP poll.
Dero Downing Papers: 56 - Football 1973
NCAA Misc. 1973
Report on Division II Football Playoff - WKU played in 3 games. Received $27,830 for expenses. Share of net receipts was $26,523.03.
Note from Harry Largen to Dero Downing - We send $6,523.03 to Ohio Valley Conference. The conference will return $5,000 & divide the balance ($1,523.03)
among the 7 member schools.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 19, 1974 - Football 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5018
9 WKU beat C.W. Post College 48-0. Their passer hurt knee 5 minutes into game.
9-20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5017
WKU is ranked No. 1 by both AP & UPI.
Oct. 1 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5030
13 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 35-7
Oct. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5028
13 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 24-0
Oct. 15 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5026
9 WKU beat Dayton University (homecoming) 32-15.
10 WKU is one of top teams in defense against rushing. Dayton coach Ron Marciniak: "Western was [sic] one of the finest defenses I can ever remember seeing,
and that includes my years in the Missouri Valley and Big 10 conferences. They must have the finest pass rush we've seen all year."
Oct. 22 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5033
9 Tennessee Tech University beat WKU 10-6. WKU had 16 game regular season winning streak. Offense was "inept," got only 89 yards.
Oct. 29 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5031
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7 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 34-24
Nov. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5039
13 WKU beat Morehead State University (no score) but quarterback Dennis Tomek broke collarbone & is out for season.
Nov. 12 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5037
13 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 36-10
Nov. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5035
13 Western Carolina University beat WKU 20-2 Saturday & ended playoff hopes. WKU is 7-2.
Nov. 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5045
5 Murray State University beat WKU 9-7
College Heights Herald, Dec. 6, 1974 - Football 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5043
6 Virgil Livers made 1st team All American - Associated Press College Division; as defensive back. John Bushong made 2nd team at defensive tackle & Rick
Green got honorable mention at linebacker.
Western Alumnus 44:4 Spring 1975 - Football 1974
32 1974 record of 7-3 was good for 2nd place tie. Tackle John Bushong and Virgil Livers were named to 1st teams on Kodak College Division All-American team &
Associated Press All-American team, respectively. They were the 10th & 11th Western football players to be so honored. All Ohio Valley Conference - they &
John Humphrey, David Carter, Keith Tandy, Rick Green. Virgil Livers was Ohio Valley Conference defensive player of year. Chicago Bears drafted Virgil Livers in
4th round. Baltimore Colts drafted John Bushong in 6th round.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 17, 1975 - Football 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5054
20 Defensive line coach Romeo Crennel has resigned to join Steve Sloan at Texas Tech University.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 9, 1975 - Football 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5085
17 WKU beat Dayton University 27-7. Clarence "Stumpy" Baker (WKU graduate 1960 joined staff as defensive line coach.
Sept. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5082
A13 WKU beat University of Louisville 21-17 before 34,770
Sept. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5080
13 WKU beat Illinois State University 24-14
Sept. 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5099
9 WKU is ranked 2 in Associated Press; Grambling University is 1st. Eastern Kentucky University is 7th.
Sept. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5098
17 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 30-3.
Oct. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5096
13 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 17-0
Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5092
13 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 20-7
Oct. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5090
17 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 13-7 there. 3 WKU players have since been operated on for knee injuries.
Oct. 31 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5117
C4 Article on super-fan from Louisville, Mrs. Mildred Eckerle. Red & white suit.
Nov. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5116
9 WKU beat Morehead State University 14-10 homecoming "hero" was walk-on non-scholarship quarterback Steve Larimore who took over in 3rd quarter &
engineered both scoring drives. Morehead led 10-0 at half.
Nov. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5114
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13 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 24-10.
Nov. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5110
9 WKU beat Murray State University 19-0. WKU got bid to NCAA playoffs. 9-1. In Ohio Valley Conference 6-1, tied with Tennessee Tech University. Will play
Northern Iowa University on Saturday. Northern Iowa is 9-2.
Dec. 2 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5109
WKU beat Northern Iowa University 14-12 in mud. Goes next to Grantland Rice Bowl.
Dec. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5123
1 WKU beat University of New Hampshire 14-3, now plays for national championship in Camellia Bowl in Sacramento California.
Dec. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5121
9 WKU lost to Northern Michigan University 16-14 WKU field goal was ruled no good on very close decision.
Daily News, 11/23/1975 - Football 1975
WKU beat Murray State University 19-0, finished season 9-1 (lost to Eastern) and are waiting for play-off bid. (WKU had lost quarterback Bill Smith early in season
& some other player. WKU's defense had been outstanding all during the season) (Steve Larimore took over as quarterback.)
Courier-Journal 11/30/1975 - WKU beat Northern Iowa University 14-12 in mud & wind.
Courier-Journal 12/7/1975 - WKU beat University of New Hampshire 14-3 at Baton Rouge in Rice Bowl. Defense held New Hampshire to 19 yards rushing in 43
attempts.
Courier-Journal 12/14/1975 - Then at Sacramento, California, Northern Michigan University won 16-14. Narrowly missed 25 yard field goal.
Daily News, 12/19/1975 - WKU was 3rd in final Associated Press poll. Record was 11-2-0.
Western Alumnus 46:1 Spring 1976 - Football 1975
Ray Henderson, "A Piece of the Rock"
8 Western lost to Eastern Kentucky University 13-7 & lost 3 key players to knee surgery. Lost another next week in Morehead State University game but won it
14-0. Ended season in tie with Tennessee Tech University, went to playoffs. Beat Northern Iowa University on muddy, partially frozen field, by 14-12. Cedar Falls,
Iowa.
9 Grantland Rice Bowl, Beat University of New Hampshire 14-3. To championship Camellia Bowl, California. Lost 14-16 when a field goal near end of game went
wide.
College Heights Herald, June 30, 1976 - Football 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5148
19 NCAA has reclassified football teams into I, IA, II, III. WKU had asked to remain in II, but all Ohio Valley Conference teams were put into IA. Can go from 55 to
75 scholarships & have 5 coaches.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1976 - Football 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5312
16 WKU & Troy State University tied 1010. Steve Larimore quarterback here from last year, didn't even get in the game.
Sept. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5311
16 WKU beat University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 10-7
Sept. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5308
9 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 12-7
Oct. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5306
16 East Tennessee State University beat WKU 28-16
Oct. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5302
16 Tennessee Tech University beat WKU 22-12. Now 2-2-1.
Oct. 26, 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5348
WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 10-6 before 18,000 fans.
Nov. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5346
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C12 Morehead State University beat Eastern Kentucky University 21-0 in upset.
Nov. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5345
13 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 38-7 homecoming.
Nov. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5343
9 Akron University beat WKU 29-16. 1st home loss in 4 years.
Nov. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5341
Murray State University beat WKU 16-6. Record: 4-5-1; Ohio Valley Conference 3-4. First losing season since 1965 (2-6-2).
Courier-Journal 11/21/1976 - Football 1976
Murray State University beat WKU 16-6 and Jimmy Feix had his 1st losing season at WKU: 4-5-1
Talisman 1977 - Football 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/399
204 In Jimmy Feix's 1st 8 seasons he had winning percentage of .785. Included 4 Ohio Valley Conference titles and runner-up in NCAA Division II in 1973 and
1975
206 But in 1976 - 4-5-1 season. Jimmy Feix cited these reasons: 1) inexperienced 2) injuries to speed positions 3) unstable quarterback position.
Daily News, Aug. 16, 1977 - Football 1977
In 1973, WKU was 10-0 in regular season and runner-up in Division II playoff. In 1974, dipped to 7-3. In 1975, 9-1 and again runner-up in playoff. In 1976 - 4-5-1,
Jimmy Feix's 1st losing season.
Daily News, 11/20/1977 - WKU's record was 1-8-1 after losing to Murray State University in final game of season.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1977 - Football 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5445
16 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga beat WKU 27-3 worst defeat in L.T. Smith Stadium (opened in 1968).
Sept. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5443
17 Akron University beat WKU 24-3.
Sept. 27 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5458
Austin Peay State University beat WKU 21-3. WKU hasn't scored a touchdown in 16 quarters, going back to last year. Bryan Armstrong, columnist: "I don't think
Western has a personnel problem . . . Western's troubles are a matter of style."
Oct. 4 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5456
15 WKU beat East Tennessee State University 33-13
Oct. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5454
4 Northern Michigan University beat WKU 39-0
Oct. 18 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5466
16 Tennessee Tech University beat WKU 31-20
17 Worst start (1-5) in 62 seasons.
Oct. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5464
13 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 35-10
Nov. 1 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5461
13 WKU and Morehead State University tied, 20-20 as Morehead State University scored in last minute.
Nov. 8 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5473
12 Middle Tennessee State University beat WKU 21-19 (1-7-1 record).
Nov. 22 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5476
Murray State University beat WKU 21-13. Jimmy Feix: "We're not a 1-8 or 1-9 football team. We've come so close. W're used to eating better than this."
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 1978 - Football 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5495
19 Chip Carpenter, guard, 3 times Ohio Valley Conference was named to 1st team Kodak All-American team. He is 13th WKU player to be so named. Jimmy Feix
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was 1st in 1952.
Talisman 1978 - Football 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/400
The 1977 record was the worst ever - 1-8-1
College Heights Herald, Jan. 12, 1978 - Football 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5496
1 Assistant Football coach Lee Murray announced over Christmas his resignation as defensive coordinator and secondary coach. Said he wants something
different, had been considering this move for 3-4 years.
Regents Minutes, Feb. 4, 1978 - Football 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1978/mtgs/1/
Ronald Sheffer / Wililam Kuegel motion that at appropriate time WKU apply for Division I-AA status in football. President Dero Downing to notify(?) Ohio Valley
Conference and urge the conference to go that route.
Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Football 1978
Football - Division IAA (1978)
WKU elected to become member of I-AA classification in football, Dero Downing to NCAA Office 2/24/1978.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 12, 1978 - Football 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3403
13 WKU lost to University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 42-15
Sept. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3401
13 WKU beat Illinois State University 28-6
Sept. 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3399
8 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 17-13
Oct. 3 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3411
9 WKU beat East Tennessee State Unviersity 27-21
Oct. 10 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3409
12 Akron University beat WKU 26-21
Oct. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3407
12 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 26-20
Thursday, Oct. 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3406
1 Says ABC-TV will pay about $400,000 to do the WKU - Eastern Kentucky University game Saturday. Ohio Valley Conference will divide money into 11 shares.
John Oldham said EKU & WKU will get 2 shares each; Ohio Valley Conference one; each of other teams 1. So WKU will get about $73,000.
Oct. 24 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3405
16 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 17-16 on field goal as the game ended. Was to regional TV.
Oct. 31 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3421
20 WKU beat Morehead State University 35-7. John Hall passed for 5 touchdowns.
Nov. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3430
9 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 54-0 at homecoming. Clinched at least tie for Ohio Valley Conference. In last week's poll WKU was 7th.
Nov. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3427
9 WKU is ranked 4th in national poll with 7-2 record, but playoff chance are considered dim.
Nov. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3426
15 WKU beat Murray State University there 14-6 & won Ohio Valley Conference title outright.
Nov. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3425
15 Jimmy Feix named coach of year. Was 8-2 after 5-15 in last 2 seasons.
Dec. 5, 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3437
9 WKU did not get a postseason bid. Florida A&M University got the wild card bid.
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Regents Minutes, Oct. 21, 1978 - Football 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1978/mtgs/2
ABC will pay Ohio Valley Conference $401,222 for the telecast of the Western-Eastern game on Oct. 21. WKU & EKU will each receive about $72,767.63.
Western Alumnus 50:4 Spring 1979 - Football 1978
24 In 1977 WKU football was 1-8-1. In 1978, 8-2. This was the most impressive comeback in the nation. Won conference with 6-0 record. Jimmy Feix won Ohio
Valley Conference coach of the year.
WKU Score - Opponent - Score
15 - University of Tennessee-Chattanooga - 42
28 - Illinois State University - 6
17 - Austin Peay State University - 13
27 - East Tennessee State University - 21
21 - Akron University - 26
26 - Tennessee Tech University - 20
17 - Eastern Kentucky University - 16 ABC regional telecast
35 - Morehead State University - 7
54 - Middle Tennessee State University - 0
14 - Murray State University - 6
8-2-0
Jimmy Feix won Ohio Valley Conference coach of the year. Daily News 11/21/1978 But WKU didn't get a playoff bid.
Talisman 1979 - Football 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/403
214 Season was 8-2 with 7th Ohio Valley Conference title after 1-8-1 season. 6-0 in Ohio Valley Conference. But did not get a berth in new Division I-AA playoffs.
Started 9 sophomores & 2 freshmen in 1st game.
Regents Minutes, July 14, 1979 - Football 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1979/mtgs/3
At June 5-6, 1979 meeting of Ohio Valley Conference a plan was approved to allow Ohio Valley Conference to achieve NCAA maximum number of grants by
1982-83 if WKU chose to use maxiumum.
[Item] - 1979-80 - 1982-83
Grants per year - 30 - 30
Full grants - 60 - 75 (up 5 per year)
Maximum head count (divided grants) - 75 - 90
Each member may decide what it wants to do re: the increase.
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Aug. 30, 1979 - Football 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5597
12 Jimmy Feix says WKU is young, should finish 2nd or 3rd if they stay free of injuries. Has 17 of 22 starters back. But feeling is that WKU could retian its Ohio
Valley Conference title.
14 Tim Ford & Donnie Evans, both transfers from University of Tennessee, are now eligible.
Sept. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5594
13 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga beat WKU 41-28
Sept. 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5572
13 Lamar University beat WKU 58-27 in home opener
Sept. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5569
WKU beat Austin Peay State University 24-20 as Nate Jones returned a kickoff 93 yards for touchdown. He will be out for rest of season with knee operation.
Oct. 9 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5592
9 WKU beat Northern Michigan 28-21. Lee Murray who quit coaching 2 years ago is working with defensive linemen since Coach "Stumpy" Baker had a heart
attack.
Oct. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5565
13 WKU beat Tennessee Tech Univresity 49-7
Oct. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5562
12 Eastern Kentucky University beat WKU 8-6 at EKU when a field goal attempt was blocked with 32 seconds left. Lee Murray quit, said he did not receive salary
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agreed upon with Jimmy Feix, John Minton and John Oldham.
Oct. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5588
2C Lee Murray said it was pride & principle as well as salary. Said he was told he would get extra $778 instead of the $1500 agreed upon. Then they agreed, but
he felt that was too late.
Oct. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5563
11 Morehead State University beat WKU 3-0 at homecoming.
Nov. 6 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5587
9 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 17-12
Nov. 13 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5584
9 WKU beat Northern Illinois University 24-17
Nov. 20 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5582
12 Murray State University beat WKU 30-20. Was Murray State's 1st Ohio Valley Conference title since 1951. WKU was 5-5 for season.
Daily News, 11/18/1979 - Football 1979
Murray State University beat WKU at L.T. Smith Stadium 30-20. WKU was 5-5 and 3-3 in Ohio Valley Conference.
11/19/1979 - Clark Hanes column. Could say that "the Hilltoppers have slipped into mediocrity the last four seasons." In 1975 WKU went to Division II finals for 2nd
time in 3 years.
1976 - 4-5-1
1977 - 1-8-1
1978 - 8-2-0
1979 - 5-5-0
Four 4 years: 18-20-2
In terms of talent, both 1977 and 1979 teams shuold have been about .500 ---. Says some changes need to be made. Sam Clark perhaps shouldn't be calling the
plays & Ralph Antone shuold perhaps be at quarterback instead of John Hall.
WKU - Notecards - Football 1980-1985

1980-1985

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5525
13 WKU beat University of Evansville 40-18

Football
Football players
Football teams
Coaching (Athletics)
African Americans
Blacks

Sept. 16 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5523
13 WKU beat Kentucky State University 30-8
Sept. 23 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5521
13 WKU beat Akron University 8-2
Sept. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5519
12 WKU beat Austin Peay State University 20-14
Oct. 2 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5537
10 WKU is 6th in NCAA poll. Murray State University is 1st.
Oct. 14 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5535
13 WKU beat Youngstown University 42-17. WKU is 4th in Division I-AA poll.
Oct. 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5533
13 WKU beat Tennessee Tech University 28-17
Oct. 28 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5531
13 WKU beat Eastern Kentucky University 13-10. WKU - Morehead State University game will be on ABC-TV as a regional game next week.
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Nov. 11 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5529
9 WKU beat Middle Tennessee State University 30-15 at homecoming, clinched Ohio Valley Conference title as Murray State University lost. Crowd of over 20,000.
Nov. 13 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5547
WKU is 3rd in poll; has a free week before Murray State University game.
Nov. 25 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5543
9 Murray State University beat WKU 49-0, apparently ended any hopes for a playoff bid. WKU's worst defeat in 34 years at hands of Murray.
10 WKU fell to 5th in poll. Jimmy Feix & 12 players were named to all Ohio Valley Conference team. Jimmy Feix received coach of year honor for 3rd time (1973,
1978, 1980).
Football 1980
WKU won 1st 8 games was 8-0 & 5-0 in Ohio Valley Conference. Beat Eastern Kentucky University at Bowling Green. Then WKU beat Middle Tennessee State
University 30-15 to win Ohio Valley Conference.
Daily News, 11/23/1980 - Murray State University then beat WKU 49-0
Courier-Journal, 12/1/1980 - Eastern Kentucky University (9-2) got bid, WKU was left out.
Talisman 1981 - Football 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/404
183 WKU won 1st 9 games & won Ohio Valley Conference championship. Were ranked 1 in I-AA and seemed sure of playoff berth. Then lost to Murray State
University 0-49, and got no playoff bid.
184 Lamar State University & University of Tennessee-Chattanooga (which had won 41-28 & 58-27 the previous year) were replaced by University of Evansville &
Kentucky State University.
Talisman 1982 - Football 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/405
120 Was to be good year - 46 lettermen, including 16 starters, 10 of 11 starters on defense - from 9-1 club. But - 6-5 overall; 4-4 in Ohio Valley Conference.
Regents Minutes, April 24, 1982 - Football 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1982/mtgs/2
Athletic Committee recommends that WKU continue at I-AA level in football through 1983 season; that re-examination be made in spring 1983; those in the
program will work to reduce deficit. Yes: 7, No: 0, Pass: 1 (William Buckman)
Donald Zacharias Papers - Football 1982
Committees of Board of Regents: Athletics Committee
Memo: Donald Zacharias to Jimmy Feix 11/22/1982 - Need to up-grade program. Is concerned that changes must be made in staff - especially Clarence Baker,
Larry Walker, (loss) Bill Hape. Sam Clark who has ---. This may be last chance for WKU to be given promises(?) in I-AA.
College Heights Herald, 1/27/1983 - Football 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/535
Single game ticket sales - Average attendance (estimated)
1981 paid attendance was 3,610 - 12,000
1982 paid attendance was 3,167 - 11,300
Revenue declined by about $20,000.
Deficity was about $353,767. If the Regents add a coach, 5 more scholarships, relieve coach of all teaching, etc. it could cost $75,000.
[Tickets] - 1981 - 1982
Season ticket sales - 2416 - 1724
Ticket revenue - $108,782 - 89,263
Single sales (season) - 15,634 - 14,114
College Heights Herald editorial says that WKU should move to Division II. "Add five more scholarships - who do you get? Five more bodies."
WKU lost its best chance for TV coverage when it left the Ohio Valley Conference.
College Heights Herald, 2/1/1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1835
Regents voted 5-3 Saturday to spend at least $40,000 more on football: 1 coach, 5 scholarships, no teaching. Will stay in I-AA. William Buckman said total of all
costs could be $125,000. Against: John Cole, William Buckman, Margaret Ragan. "The board has now placed the burden on Coach Jimmy Feix to develop a
stronger program, but the regents set no time period for the plan to work." Joe Campbell said it would be re-examined if deficits continue. John Cole moved to limit
it to 1 year, didn't get a second.
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Regents Minutes, Jan. 29, 1983 - Football 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1983/mtgs/4
Report of Athletic Committee (of Board of Regents) met Nov. 27. Present: Ronald Clark, Joe Iracane, Anthony Page, Ronald Sheffer (Also present: William
Buckman, Joe Campbell, John Cole.) Committee --- recommended:
1) Add a full-time football coach
2) Release of assistant coaches, at Jimmy Feix's descretion, from teaching
3) Increase grants-in-aid from 65 to 70
4) Go on record as committed to Division I-AA football program.
Ronald Clark, Joe Iracane motion to accept. John Cole moved to limit it to 1 year to see if any legitimate results were obtained. No second. Lengthy discussion.
For: Joe Campbell, Ronald Clark, Joe Iracane, Patsy Judd, Anthony Page. No: William Buckman, John Cole, Margaret Ragan. William Bivin was asked if 5-3 vote
was enough to approve the motion. Said it was enough for commitment as policy, but future implementation would require vote of majority of membership (6) under
KRS164.340. Especially, the employment of coahc and the funds for additional scholarships.
College Heights Herald, 10/4/1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5855
WKU lost home opener last Saturday to Southwestern Louisiana State University by 27-7. Record is now 0-4. Says it is first time WKU ever started a season so
poorly.
College Heights Herald, 10/27/1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5848
Editorial: "move football to Division II or drop it all together."
"Western is spending close to $500,000 per year on football. The results of such spending have been meager: beatng a losing team and tying a playoff contender."
Feature story of Jimmy Feix by Mark Mathis - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5870
Time was when WKU wasn't interested in moral victories, wouldn't have been pleased with a tie. (Tied Eastern Kentucky University 10-10). After 5-5 season in
1982 Jimmy Feix (52 years old) got Regents to OK his requests. Was sure the team was on way back. But it is 1-5-1. "I would rather have coaches stay a long
time . . . I took it personally when someone would want to leave."
"I feel I've given so much of my life to Western that I need to stay on because I know more about it (the football program) than anyone else . . . I would be tickled to
death if they could take me out and not disrupt the program. But, they've got to find something for me to do. They can't just get a rocking chai and put me in it. I
would like to get back into teaching, but I'm not in a position to make that kind of mandate." "I really believe in my heart that I can turn it around."
The Red Towel, 1 (Dec. 2, 1983) - Football 1983
"Grey Pogue," Jimmy Feix
9 "Still, Feix points to the move into the Sun Belt Conference by Western, while forcing football to go independent, as his 'Waterloo.'
"It was tougher than I ever imagined to compete as an independent,' Feix explained. 'I miscalculated the effects on the program. It was much more of a negative
thing than I thought.'"
College Heights Herald, 1/12/1984 - Football 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5884
Dave Roberts, 36, was presented ast the new coach at press conference on Dec. 23. Had been backfield coach at Vanderbilt University 1979-83; at Davidson
College 1973-78; Eastern Kentucky University 1972. Wants to feature a passing game with a lot of excitement. Another story lists 4 assistants who are being
brought in. Two of Jimmy Feix's staff will be kept: Mike Cassity, 1 year here; Butch Gilbert, here since 1969. One more to come.
College Heights Herald, 2/9/1984 & 2/14/1984 - Football 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5891
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5890
Has list of the 16 football signees + 9 more
Kentucky 5
Georgia 4
Chicago 2
Ohio 4
Illinois 2
Alabama 1
Florida 5
Tennessee 2
College Heights Herald, 9/25/1984 - Football 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5677
WKU lost to Central Florida University 35-34. Have lost 3 straight & the last 3 games in 1983.
College Heights Herald, 10/2/1984 - Football 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5675
WKU lost Saturday to Louisiana team. Made 4th loss & lost 3 in 1983. Record 7.
College Heights Herald, 11/1/1984 - Football 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5687
Says tailgating is catching on at WKU before football games. Law against alcohol isn't always enforced.
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College Heights Herald, 12/6/1984 - Football 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5697
Says that 9 players (including 6 who would have been seniors next fall) are leaving team & 1 who is leaving because of injury. Quarterbacks Scott Travis, Justin
Dial and Mike Seagram are among the number. Dave Roberts hopes to junior college help.
College Heights Herald, 4/30/1985 - Football 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5707
Lawrence "Butch" Gilbert is retiring from coaching after 16 years at WKU. Hopes to teach in Physical Education. Low point in his career was when WKU left Ohio
Valley Conference for Sun Belt. "They destroyed a good all around program when they opted to leave the OVC . . . They went from the best competitino to no
competition in the Sun Belt, which really too away from our natural football rivalries . . . "
College Heights Herald, 9/17/1985 - Football 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6124
Appalachian State University beat WKU last Saturday 31-4. WKU won over Tennessee State University previous week.
College Heights Herald, 10/1/1985 - Football 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6121
Two offensive starters and two freshmen walkons are off the team because of drug arrests. Last Saturday team lost to Southwest Missouri State University 47-7
after trailing 10-7 at the half. Record is 1-3 with the one win being an upset of Tennessee State University in the opening game.
Football 1985
See special College Heights Herald coverage, filed under Athletics

WKU - Notecards - Football Coach

1930-1957

College Heights Herald, April 1930 - Football Coach 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2275
1 Coach Carl Anderson has resigned as coach of football, will be replaced by James A. Elam. Graduated from University of the South, has masters from University
of Kentucky and is now doctorate there. Coached Tennessee Military Institute in 1924-25. Head line coach at Male High School 1925-26. At Transylvania
University 1926-30, had successful record there.

Football
Coaching (Athletics)

College Heights Herald, May 27, 1938 - Football: Coach 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3797
1 Paul Garrett says successor to Carl Anderson hasn't been named yet. Carl Anderson has resigned as of July 1 to become assistant to Bo McMillin at Indiana
University.
College Heights Herald, March 26, 1948 - Football Coach 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4568
7 Jack Clayton, assistant coach, has been named head coach for 1948 by President Paul Garrett. Frank Griffin will be assistant, and another will be named soon.
Jack Clayton said WKU would use T-formation. Have 24 lettermen.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 18, 1957 - Football Coach 1957 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2935
1 WKU is accepting applications for head football coach as Jack Clayton resigned Jan. 12, 1957. He leaves Feb. 1 to become head coach & athletic director at
Northwestern Louisiana State College where he graduated in 1939. Jack Clayton came to WKU in 1947 as assistant coach. Became head coach in spring 1948.
His 9 season record: 50-33-2
WKU - Notecards - Football Contract

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 5 - Football Contract 1921
General Correspondence 1923
Copy of contract (unsigned) for game with Southwestern Presbyterian University Athletic Association & WKU Normal School Athletic Association. Game to be
played in Clarksville, Tennessee, at 3:00 p.m., Nov. 24, 1921. Agreed to May 23, 1921. Will provide 2 meals for 16 men. Will pay $80 for expenses. List of players
submitted 10 days in advance, signed by president or dean who certifies they are students.

Football
Contracts

WKU - Notecards - Football Fan

1979

Western Alumnus, 51:5 Fall 1979 - Football Fan 1979
12 Mrs. Mildred Eckerle, Louisville, aged 64, is one of most loyal football fans & most vocal. Has missed only 1 game in 23 seasons. Gets up at 5:00 a.m. on day
of game, dresses in red & white suit. Catches 9:00 a.m. bus but gets to station an hour early. Sins in row 4 on 50 yard line - buys 2 tickets because she moves
about so much. Hands out bubble gum to players in dressing room before the game. "Dancing with the music and swinging her arms, she sings the words of the
fight song and alma mater." Whistles, waves when team comes on field.
13 "Mrs. Eckerle stands continuously and never stops cheering." Takes bus back to Louisville, gets home at 10:45 p.m. Several awards, letters of appreciation
from Jimmy Feix, WKU.

Football
Fans
Sports
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WKU - Notecards - Football Playoffs

1974

Western Alumnus 43:4, Spring 1974 - Football Playoffs 1973
Ed Given, "Instant Alumni"
20 Western ended season 10-0. Led nation in scoring 37.7; 4th in total offense; 3rd best defensive team against scoring, 6.2. Leo Peckenpaugh quarterback;
Lonnie Schuster, defensive tackle; Robert Walton, line backer; and Aundra Skiles linebacker - were all [21] ineligible for post-season play. WKU beat Lehigh
University 25-16 & Grambling University 28-20, lost to Louisiana Tech University 0-34.
25 Jimmy Feix - voted Ohio Valley Conference coach of the year.

Football

WKU - Notecards - Football: Appearance

1974

College Heights Herald, Jan. 15, 1974 - Football: Appearance 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3519
9 Leo Peckenpaugh in "Leo's View" is critical of Regent Joe L. Travis who was quoted in Sunday's Bowling Green paper. Joe Travis was critical of appearance of
football team ("terrible") when introduced at Providence game. "The days are over when the athlete is expected to set an example for anyone." Coach Jimmy Feix
has no curfew, no limits on hair. Just "neat and clean." "the Jack Armstrong days are numbered."
12 Joe Travis made his remarks at Regents' meeting last Saturday. Dr. W.R. McCormack "shared Mr. Travis 'concerns.'" President Dero Downing - said players
hadn't been told in advance they would be introduced.

Football players
Grooming
Hair

Jan. 18, 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3518
4 Letter from Steven D. Yater, Associated Student Government president, defending the team. Perhaps he should have spoken up at meeting, "but to be truthful, I
was a bit surprised at the remarks and somewhat set back."
WKU - Notecards - Football: Costs

1936

Business Office Records - Football: Costs 1936
Athletic Records 1909-1955
Coach Carl Anderson's financial report for trip to play Eastern Kentucky University, Nov. 13-14, 1936.
360 miles @ .25 - 90.00
3 meals & lodging in Danville to Richmond - 91.00
Lunch at Richmond - 10.85
Dinner at Richmond - 23.25
2 phone calls - .70
[subtotal] $215.80

Football
Contracts
Expense accounts

There were 32 for lunch at Danville, 30 for other meals. The guarantee was 400.00
[total] +184.20
Office had advanced $200.00
WKU - Notecards - Football: Defended

1958

Courier-Journal, Sept. 14(?), 1958 - Football: Defended 1958
Kelly Thompson, asked how one can defend a money losing sport. "In colleges like Western, where we are training educational leaders of all kinds, it becomes our
responsibility to train the finest possible coaches for athletics throughout our commonwealth. In order to adequately train these young men, we must have a first
class athletic program, the same as we must have laboratories in academic areas."

Football

WKU - Notecards - Football: Division I-AA

1978

Western Alumnus, 49:6, Fall 1978 - Football: Division I-AA 1978
10 Starting in fall 1978 WKU is competing in NCAA's new Division I-AA. NCAA had gone to 3 divisions in 1973. WKU's football had been II while other sports were
I. Ohio Valley Conference decided to move into I-AA. NCAA is disappointed that so few have done so. Currently, I-A has 139 and I-AA has 38. I-AA teams must
schedule more than 50% of games against I-AA or I-A. I-AA will have at least 11 TV appearances in new 2 year TV contract. There will be a divisional postseason
championship series. No scholarship limit has been placed on I-AA, so the 95 I-A limit holds. Ohio Valley Conference will decide what it will have. Ohio Valley
Conference now has 55. Among the 38 I-AA schools, only Grambling University & Southern University have better football records than WKU. In 59 seasons:
317-179-28, 63%.

Football
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WKU - Notecards - Football: Feix, Jimmy

1968-1981

Press Book, Hilltopper Football, 1981 - Football: Feix, Jimmy 1968+
1968 7-2-1
1969 6-3-1
1970 8-1-1
1971 8-2-0
1972 7-3-0
1973 12-1-0
1974 7-3-0
1975 11-2-0
1976 4-5-1
1977 1-8-1
1978 8-2-0
1979 5-5-0
1980 9-1-0
1981 5-6-0
1982 [blank]

Football
Coaching (Athletics)

Assistant coaches:
1968 [blank]
1969 Robbie Franklin, Art Zeleznik, Jackie Pope, Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray
1970 Robbie Franklin, Art Zeleznik, Jackie Pope, Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray
1971 Robbie Franklin, Art Zeleznik, Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray, Romeo Crennel
1972 [blank]
1973 Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray, Romeo Crennel, Sam Clark, Bill Hape
1974 Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray, Romeo Crennel, Sam Clark, Bill Hape
1975 [blank]
1976 Butch Gilbert, Lee Murray, Clarence Baker, Bill Hape
1977 [blank]
1978 Butch Gilbert, Bill Hape, Clarence Baker, Sam Clark, Larry Walker, ? Rafferty
1979 Butch Gilbert, Bill Hape, Clarence Baker, Sam Clark, Larry Walker, ? Rafferty
1980 Butch Gilbert, Bill Hape, Sam Clark, Clarence Baker, Larry Walker, ? Rafferty
1981 Butch Gilbert, Bill Hape, Sam Clark, Clarence Baker, Larry Walker, Mark Clark
WKU - Notecards - Football: Lights

1979

Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Football: Lights 1979
Football Field Lighting
Memo: Interim President John Minton to Regents ad hoc Committee on Athletics, 1/15/1979 - You requested information about cost of installing lights. Here is
memo (11-30-1978) I prepared for President Dero Downing. Since he was leaving office he took no action on it. Bid of $3,084,000 was rejected in 1966 because it
exceeded available funds. Made change to reduce cost by $301,000. Saved $80,000 by eliminating field lighting. Left it easier to add them later. The current
estimate is $314,497 + administration & architect-engineer fees. Suggests that other matters may have higher priority.

Football
Lighting
Stadiums

John Oldham to John Minton, 11/30/1978 - Doesn't feel that they can now justify the cost. Several athletic needs are greater - golf course, indoor track, Physical
Education building, etc.
Jimmy Feix to John Oldham, 11/29/1978 - More disadvantages than advantages. Might want 1 night game in Sept. because of heat. Would lose attendance
beyond 50 miles. Would hamper media coverage. Other needs are more urgent.
WKU - Notecards - Football: Tickets

1941-1961

Includes cards: Football Prices

Football
Tickets

College Heights Herald, Oct. 17, 1941 - Football Prices 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3852
6 Different prices for different games. Student season ticket (3 varsity, 1 freshman) $15.0
Others 3.00
Eastern Kentucky University $1.10
Howard College 1.10
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Murray State University 1.65
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute (freshmen) .50
High school & grades .25 per game.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Football: Tickets
Ticket Sales: Football, Basketball
Report on sales of football season tickets.
84 seats @ $5
118 faculty @ $3
88 General Adminission $3
Total: 290, $1,0638.00
1956 $1206
1957 1582
1958 1006
1959 1024
1960 1090
1961 1038
[Later report]
1962 1604
1963 2404
1964 4073
1965 4093.50
Report, Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 13, 1965
Year - Record - Average Gate Receipt, Including Season Seats
1956 - 5-4 - $1,137.37
1957 - 5-3-1 - 925.00
1958 - 4-5 - 1,044.25
1959 - 5-4 - 1,165.62
1960 - 2-6-1 - 1,464.87
1961 - 6-3 - 1,581.25
1962 - 5-3 - 1,841.12
1963 - 10-0-1 - 2,134.45
1964 - 6-3-1 - 3,016.60
1965 - 2-6-2 - 2,478.40
WKU - Notecards - Ford, Marion Conner 1888-1940

1888-1940

Includes cards:
Ford, Marion Conner Killed
Ford, Marion Conner President?

Teachers
Biography

Dean of the Faculties - Ford, M.C. 1916
A.J. Kinnaman Correspondence 1916
Dean A.J. Kinnaman to Registrar, Wisconsin University, May 12, 1916 - Recommends M.C.Ford for financial help. "Mr. Ford is a strong, vigorous man, a man of
unusual personality and ability as a teacher. He has a magnificent voice and an excellent mastery over English and can deliver himself without any effort at flourish
. . . as promising a stuent as any that have come from this institution to Wisconsin."
Henry Cherry Papers: 13 - Ford, M.C. 1928
General Correspondence 1928
Henry Cherry to Speaker of House, Jno. S. Milliken, Frankfort, Feb. 20, 1928 - Henry Cherry can't be in Frankfort for a few days but is sending M.C. Ford who will
"speak to you along the lines you discussed with me." M.C. Ford is "earnest coworker," "absolutely dependable." Will keep confidence.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1930 - Ford, M.C. 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2280
1 Dr. M.C. Ford & Mr. E.H. Canon represented WKU at an Educator's Meeting held at University of Kentucky.
1 M.C. Ford attended meeting of the Kentucky Municipal League at Henderson. (Is Henry Cherry depending more on him?)
Henry Cherry Papers: 57 - Ford, M.C.
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Special Correspondence - M.C. Ford 1931-36, etc.
Considerable amount of materials in file. He is active as Director of the Ogden Department of Science and also as an assistant to Henry Cherry (unofficial) as front
man for WKU. Letter of March 26, 1932 to Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, N.Y.; he has just returned from several weeks at the legislature.
Biographical sketch in 1931-36 folder. M.C. Ford b. Dec. 7, 1988 at Buford, Ohio County. Hartford College. Elementary certificate at WKU in 1910 & life certificate
1916. Taught in public schools. At University of Wisconsin 1916-18. Became head of department of Biology & Agriculture at WKU 1918. MA (or MS?) 1926; PhD
1929. Several professional memberships. Author of 2 research papers on phosphates, June 1935. M.C. Ford does a great deal of speaking, is in heavy demand.
Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - Ford, M.C. 1934
General Correspondence 1934
President J.H. Payne, Morehead State University to Henry Cherry, June 25, 1934 - "I think Dr. Ford had great weight at Frankfort in obtaining an increase in our
budget." But sees in morning paper that we have again been cut 10%.
Henry Cherry to J.H. Payne, June 6, 1934 - When I received your letter I called to M.C. Ford whom I'd sent to Frankfort. Told him to see you immediately & "to put
every influence behind increasing your appropriation."
"I want you to know that when I tell a man I am going to do a thing I am going to do it. I have seen so much double crossing and insincerity in life that I wonder
sometimes who is sincere." We can best served(?) by all working together. "Dr. Ford is representing me in Frankfort and he is as close and even closer to certain
influences than I am."
Chelf, Carl. Politics in Education - Ford, M.C. 1934
160 - At faculty meeting o July 24, 1934 Henry Cherry was "highly complementary" of work done by Dr. M.C. Ford during the regular and special sessions of the
legislature. He "hoped the faculty would show their appreciation for Dr. Ford's work.
161 Says Henry Cherry was grooming M.C. Ford to be his successor.
Henry Cherry Papers: 57 - Ford, M.C. - President? 1937
Special Correspondence - M.C. Ford 1937-40
C.J. Bradley, Louisville to M.C. Ford, Sept. 1, 1937 - Heard with "genuine regret" about death of Dr. Cherry. ". . . I only hope that you will be given the opportunity to
carry on as the chief executive of that school."
M.C. Ford to Dr. Royal P. Thomas, College Park, Maryland, Aug. 17, 1937 - "I am unable to say yet just what future developments will hold, as there are certain
political aspects entering into our problem."
Henry Cherry Papers: 60 - Ford, M.C. 1939
Special Correspondence, A.M. Stickles 1940
Arndt Stickles' remarks at M.C. Ford's funeral. Had M.C. Ford in class 1 short term. Impressed him with "almost unlimited energy." Always "engrossed in many
various interests." Alert, resourceful mind. Could have been a great scholar, but he preferred to devote himself to his school and community. Simple, domestic
demeanor, buoyant disposition.
College Heights Herald, Friday, March 22, 1940 - Ford, M.C. Killed 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3823
1 Dr. Marion Conner Ford, head of Ogden Department of Science, was killed Tuesday night March 19, in auto accident between Glasgow and Summershade. Two
students with him were slightly injured. They had been to Columbia to see about a job for one of them. (Other vehicle was truck loaded with corn.) Born at Pleasant
Ridge, Ohio Co., Dec. 7, 1888. Entered WKU 1909, got life certificate 1910. University of Wisconsin: BS 1918; MS 1920; PhD 1929. Started teaching at WKU in
1913. In 1918, head of agriculture department. Played on one of WKU's 1st football teams in 1915. First Baptist Church. Author of several articles. Active in
community affairs.
1 Editorial: ". . . one marked by dogged determination, unbending loyalty, and powers of leadership possessed by very few."
"Probably no man on Western's faculty was so well known off the campus as was Dr. Ford. He had an abundance of community interest and pride. His front-row
seat at chapel was symbolic of his ability always to be out ahead. Whatever mistakes he may have made were forged in the heat of a burning zeal that Western
must succeed." Loved his vegetable garden. He had taken up golf in recently [sic] years.
Paul Garrett Papers: 1 - Ford, M.C. 1940
1937-40 Hi-Hz, I
Paul Garrett to Supt. O.E. Huddle, Columbia, March 25, 1940 - "Needless to say we are feeling deeply the tragic loss sustained by Connor's death. He was from
every standpoint a superior man and it hardly seems possible that the college can go on without him."
Me Folder
L.Y. Lancaster, Chairman of Ford Committee to Supt. Miles Meredith, Paducah, Nov. 15, 1940 - Had committee meeting yesterday & we all like idea of raising
scholarship fund (loan to needy junior-senior students in Ogden Department) to honor Dr. Ford instead of being a partial loan. Ogden faculty will select as a body.
Cherry Country Life Club will frame a nice picture of him.
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Roberts, R.C. "Ford" - Ford, M.C.
1 Born Dec. 7, 1888 Ohio County (Buford, KY)
4 Moved to Hartford in 1900 for a better school.
8 Worked in Louisiana oil field, developed powerful arms, hands, shoulders. Saved money ($60) and entered Normal School at Bowling Green in 1909. Ford was
then 21. He married Bessie Myers in 1918. Marion Ford was an excellent student in agriculture, but he was also very active in the literary [10-11] societies that
met Friday afternoons. Played on 1st football team. Gordon Wilson: "From his earliest days here he had a great following among his fellow students." Fred
Mutchler made him an assistant instructor in 1913. Arndt Stickles: "He impressed me then as having almost unlimited energy. He was always so engrossed in [so]
many various interests that it was puzzling to understand how he could accomplish much in any direction." But he did. Did some public school teaching before [12]
joining WKU's faculty in 1914. Got life certificate in 1916. Got B.S. at University of Wisconsin in 1918. Fred Mutchler had resigned & Marion Ford became head of
the department.
13 Back to University of Wisconsin several times for graduate [14] work. Got MS in 1926, PhD in 1929. Specialty: use of phosphates. Did commercial(?) research &
consulting.
15 "In this period Dr. Cherry had already begun to depend heavily upon Mr. Ford when there was a difficult or critical time for Western." Built home on Normal
Blvd. (Accurate?)
16 Became head of Ogden Department of Science in 1928.
20 At chapel he got on front row, right side. Saw chapel as vital part of the school - for moral, inspirational value more than entertainment.
22 R.C. Roberts had Marion Ford in class. Said that he eliminated preliminaries - came into class, was suddenly in middle of well prepared lecture. Says that WKU
is 1 of 2 teachers colleges (200) authorized by federal government to [23] grant degrees in agriculture. Tolerant in working with students & faculty. "His policy was
to select a competent personnel, place them on their own responsibility, and allow them to work in their own way." Limiting literacy ---. Had w well received
scientific papers.
25 He shared Henry Cherry missionary spirit in spreading democratic education to the masses.
26 In 1934 Marion Ford was sent to Frankfort to endorse sales tax as means of financing education in Kentucky. He was bitterly attacked by the Courier-Journal
and the Kentucky Merchants Association.
27 Marion Ford was active in civic groups and enterprises.
28-29 Gordon Wilson: "He was without doubt the best speaker we had on the campus . . . " When he was killed he had been out 10 straight evenings. Gordon
Wilson: "I knew of no one ever connected with Western who was more consistently the gentleman and the teacher."
30 About 6', 180 lbs. Muscular. Well proportioned, forward thrust of head. Clear commanding voice. Poised; stately manner. Highly aggressive. Worked as hard in
recreation as in business.
31 Took up golf fairly late, often shot 37-38. Read widely. "He was a good listener to those who had something to say, but restless in the company of those who just
wanted to talk."
32 Died at age 52. Killed March 19, 1940 in car truck accident on way back from Columbia.
Lancaster, L.Y. Interview - Ford, M.C. - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/fac_staff_papers/179
Speaking of M.C. Ford: "He was a great man. He was one of the strongest men Western ever had." Biology & agriculture were in same department.
WKU - Notecards - Foreign Intern

1965

Kelly Thompson Papers: 45 - Foreign Intern 1965
Internship in Higher Education
Kelly Thompson (& wife) went to Philippines for 3 weeks in summer, 1965. WKU was one of 11 schools participating in program of American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education. (They then went on around the world.)
Then Dr. Paz Gomez Ramos came to WKU in fall as an intern in administration of higher education. She had PhD (1960) from UCLA. She was in administration &
on faculty at University of the Philippines.

International relations
International students

WKU - Notecards - Foreign Language Department

1875-1985

Spurlock, Suzanne. History of Foreign Language Department - Foreign Language Department
Started with A.L. Mell's Glasgow Normal School in 1875.
3 In 1911-12 languages were consolidated in the catalog under "Ancient and Modern Languages." Dr. M.A. Leiper and Miss Elizabeth Woods were the professors.
2 Latin courses; French & German would be taught if requested.
1914-15 catalog had split. Latin listed 15 courses (Not all each term) with Macon Leiper and Finley C. Grise as teachers.
4 Modern Languages - Miss Elizabeth Woods, German & French; Spanish & Italian upon sufficient demand. In 1915-16 Gordon Wilson was listed in Latin instead
of Finley Grise. Spanish (Elizabeth Woods) was listed in 1917-1918. (Miss Woods studied at Oxford & the Sorbonne in 1919-20.)
5 Le Cercle Francais was organized Sept. 1925. Finley C. Grise Classical Club organized in Feb. 1925 (to help prepare members to teach Latin.)
6 In 1928 Marjorie Claggett joined French Department.
7 In 1929, Sibyl Stonecipher joined Latin. IN 1929 Ruth Moore taught German (to 1964).
8 In 1931, (?) H.F. McChesney - modern languages (retired 1959)
9 Miss Woods retired in 1938 and became landscape architect for WKU.
10 Finley Grise retired as head of department in 1959 & Dr. Paul G. Hatcher became head. In 1969 C.P. Brown became head.

Languages, Modern
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Sibyl Stonecipher Interview - Foreign Languages - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/889
Was on top floor of Cherry Hall. Got very hot. She brought a big fan to class. Never understood why the department moved to the Roman Circus (Diddle Arena).
Understood that head of math said flatly they wouldn't go. Trains also caused noise. And no windows.
WKU - Notecards - Foreign Schools

1965

Kelly Thompson Papers: 52 - Foreign Schools 1965
University of the Americas
Courier-Journal 8/12/1965 p. 17 WKU students are taking classes at University of the Americas in Mexico City this summer. They live with Mexican families.

International students
International relations

WKU - Notecards - Foreign Speakers

1928

College Heights Herald, Dec. 1928 - Foreign Students 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2263
1 Tehyi Hsieh lectured on the "New China" Monday Evening, Nov. 19
2 Mrs. I.H. Goodnight (Franklin, Ky.) spoke on "South Africa" at chapel Wed., Nov. 28.

International relations
Internationalism

WKU - Notecards - Foreign Student Advisor

1977

College Heights Herald, Sept. 1, 1977 - Foreign Students Advisor - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5448
13 Raymond Lui has replaced Robert J. Wurster as advisor to more than 90 international students. Raymond Lui is a former WKU student from Hong Kong.

International students

WKU - Notecards - Foreign Students

1957-1985

College Heights Herald, May 10, 1957 - Foreign Students, 1957 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2928
6 Says that there are 6 girls and 1 boy on campus from foreign countries. Boy is from Puerto Rico. (This is the total number).

International relations
International students

Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Foreign Students 1963
G - General
Kelly Thompson to Mrs. H. W. Gingles, Bowling Green, Jan. 10, 1963 - WKU has 5 foreign students enrolled - 2 from Japan, 2 from Iran, 1 from the Philippines.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 45 - Foreign Students 1966
International Students
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Nov. 10, 1966 - After meetings with foreign students & several faculty members, Raymond Cravens
recommends that Robert Wurster be made foreign student counselor as part of Counseling Services Center. Should have 1 course load reduction per semester,
starting spring semester 1967. 26 were listed as being at WKU in fall 1966. 10 were from Iran.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 45 - Foreign Students 1967
International Students
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to 6 faculty members: Robert Wurster, Dwight Kramer, Ed Flowers, Richard Troutman, Norman Holy, Guy Hope - Robert
Wurster & Dwight Kramer joint coordinators. To serve as interim advisors. Expects consultant on campus within the school year to make recommendation.
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 12, 1968 - Large ad hoc committee met Feb. 8 to revise foreign student program. Agreed to do informal
screening of present students to eliminate ". . . some of our present foreign students [who] simply do not belong at this or any college and should be advised to alter
their plans accordingly."
Asks Admission Office to be more strict in enforcing admission standards, especially from those already in United States. Put emphasis on those coming directly
from their country. Will examine possibility of revoking loan fund.
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Nov. 20, 1968 - Much progress made since May 17 visit of Cliff Sjogren, consultant from National Association of
Foreign Student Affairs. We must decide if we are to restructure our advising system. Believes Rhea Lazarus & William Hourigan are ready to recommend that
Robert Wurster be made Foreign Student Advisor, he is carrying a heavy burden now & is the principal advisor on campus for foreign students.
Mss., Dec. 5, 1968 - Enrolled fall 1968 - 48
Undergraduate 44, Graduate 5 (?), Living on campus 23
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 8, 1969 - Should be able to make Robert Wurster's reassignment by Feb. 1.
College Heights Herald, March 30, 1967 - Foreign Students 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4717
4 Editorial says that more help is needed for growing number of foreign students at WKU. 37 on campus. No organization to help them. Robert Wurster advisor to
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International Club, says it has tried to help but can't do enough. More needs to be done at administration level. Special help is essential .
Western Alumnus, 35:5, Summer 1968 - Foreign Students 1967-68
4 WKU has 10 foreign born faculty members. (Tells a little about each.)
5 Has 32 foreign students, mostly from Middle East.
Dero Downing Papers: 51 - Foreign Students 1969
Foreign Students 1964-69
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign Student Affairs, Jan. 9, 1969 - Mr. Robert Wurster on Feb. 1 will succeed Mr. Rhea
Lazarus as the Foreign Student Advisor. Office will be in Rock House.
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Feb. 13, 1969 - Foreign Students 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2098
1 Robert Wurster, English, has been named Foreign Student Advisor. Will have teaching load reduced. Will set up international cultural center in Rock House. To
have tutorial program and how-to-study program.
2 International Week on campus.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 45 - Foreign Students 1969
International Students - Presidents Reception
Memo: Gertrude Bale to Kelly Thompson, April 18, 1969 - Detailed plans for Presidents' Informal Social Hour for International Students, April 22, 3:30 - 4:30, 1969.
About 90 persons, including 47 students and 15 "International Faculty."
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, May 19, 1970 - Foreign Students 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4944
2 Dr. Richard Troutman, History, will serve as foreign student advisor while Mr. Robert Wurster is on sabbatical next year. WKU says in 1961 when he came to
WKU there were 3 foreign students. Now, 65, with 1/3 graduate students.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1973 - Foreign Students 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3513
3 Robert Wurster, foreign student advisor, is amazed because he is often not consulted in regard to foreign students and their problems. Registrar does not even
keep a list. About 70 on campus. He expects number to remain about the same.
Dero Downing Papers: 33 - Foreign Students 1977
International Education Committee
Memo: Interim Vice President James Davis to Dero Downing, Jan. 13, 1977 - Attaches the report on International Education at Western. Says since 1970
enrollment has increased from 20 to 136. English as a Second Language program was started in 1976. Foreign Student Advising Program --- Office of
International Student Affairs was created. Several study abroad programs. U.S. Office of Education funding 1973-75 for undergraduate strengthening of general
education via internationals. Some progress.
College Heights Herald, Feb. 4, 1977 - Foreign Students 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5355
2 164 non-American students are enrolled. Iranians are largest group - close to 37 -38.
Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Foreign Students 1977
Foreign Students
Memo: Ronnie N. Sutton to Dero Downing, July 11, 1977 - 73 undergraduate foreign students have been admitted for the fall 1977. They come from 16 countries.
Nigeria 27, Iran 16
College Heights Herald, Saturday. June 21, 1980 - Foreign Students 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5623
1 Rock House has 40 Indochinese students, most of whom speak no English. Classes started April 7 and will continue through September.
12 Program is federally funded.
College Heights Herald, 4/3/1984 - Foreign Students 1981 [1984] - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5901
The foreign student enrollment has recently dropped. Requirements: (under 1%).
1) Finances of +/- $4,400 per year
2) Pass English test (TEFL)
3) Visa
4) Be admitted
College Heights Herald, 2/14/1985 - Foreign Students 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5721
Three Nigerian students were indicted by federal grand jury on charges of paying 3 American women to marry them so they could obtain permanent resident
status. Price was $500-800. (And men were to pay for the later divorce.)
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Outlook Newsletter, 3/6/1985 - Foreign Students 1985
WKU has 170 international students from 42 countries. 3rd highest in Kentucky. 3 largest groups are from: Venezuela, Nigeria, Malaysia. Major fields of study:
Business/Management; agriculture, math/computer science
WKU - Notecards - Formal Opening

1907

State Normal Bulletin, Feb. 1907 - Formal Opening 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8570/
4 "The opening of Western Kentucky State Normal School was in every way an eminent success. When the electrical bills rang at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday morning,
January 22, 1907, and the school formally opened, there were four hundred students present. The attendance has grown rapidly since the opening of the
institution. There are today, February 27, 1907, five weeks from the beginning of the institution, 600 in the Normal School and 143 in the Model [5] School. It looks
now as though 900 or more students will enroll in the Normal alone during the first twenty-eight weeks of its history.
"Dean Kinnaman had been faithfully at work on the program prior to the opening, and within one hour and a half from the time the students assembled in the
Chapel Hall for organization, the general program had been completed and the students assigned class work. The school was launched without friction or loss of
time. The organization is one of the most successful any school has ever enjoyed. The institution is already on fire with enthusiasm. A most thorough and inspiring
work is being done."

Education

WKU - Notecards - Formula

1962-1983

Includes cards: Formula: Finances

Education
Budget.

Kelly Thompson Papers: 15 - Formula: Finances 1962
Council on Public Higher Education: Minutes 1962-1963
Minutes, April 20, 1962 - Works out Formula for the 4 regional schools. Special adjustments must be made by University of Kentucky (complex) and Kentucky State
University (small.) But as far as possible, University of Kentucky will use the state formula.
It does not include Auxiliary Enterprises, Extension & Correspondence programs, instructional programs not leading to a degree.
Donald Zacharias Papers: Collins Folder - Formula 1983
Donald Zacharias to Lt. Governor Martha Layne Collins (and Bill), May 25, 1983 - After months of discussion a plan has been worked out. "During my four years in
the state, I have never seen a more cooperative and supportive attitude than the one which currently exists among all the universities." Real opportunity for next
governor.
WKU - Notecards - Fort

1922-1974

Includes Cards:
Fort on Campus
Fort: Plaza
Fort Albert Sidney Johnston
Fort Lytle

Forts & fortifications
Historic sites
United States --History --Civil War,
1861-1865.
Confederate States of America

Normal Heights 4/1922 - Fort 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4072/
7 General picture of old fort, Potter Hall, the old gym. Uses Fort
Albert Sidney Johnston
College Heights Herald, 7/30/1925 - Fort - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2231/
4 General article about fort, resulting from return of Miss Florence Ragland to the family. Says Fort Lytle was in College Heights, Fort Smith was on Reservoir Hill
College Heights Herald, Feb. 1927 - Fort - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2247/
1 Says a large cistern was dug where the flagpole is now located. Quotes Dec. 11, 1861 letter to Lt. Colonel W.W. Mackall, Adj. General, Western Dept. from J.F.
Gilmer, Major & Chief Engineer. Lists what force were needed to hold the works.
College Hgts. (now Reservoir) 1,000
Baker's Hill 700
Webb's Hill 300
Vinegar Hill 150
8 Grider's Hill 75
Underwood's Hill 75
Price's Hill 50
Bunckner's Hill 100
----- Hill 75 [blank in CHH]
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Reserve 1475
[Total] 4,000
Says area of Ogden College, Training School & College Heights was known as Copley Hill, after a pioneer family of that name. A recluse named Betsy Vinegar
was said to have lived in a hut on the hill. When fort was built on Vinegar Hill it also contained a powder magazine. The trench is the only part remaining, ". . . in the
days when Potter College was flourishing the girls used to have clandestine meetings with their sweethearts in this ravine, and it became quite notorious." No imp.
fighting took place.
College Heights Herald, 10/1930 - Fort 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2279/
6 Stone tablet placed at rear of library (Says it was(?) Fort ASJ or Fort Little.) Tablet not erected on part of original part "but on a part built after the other had been
torn down in order to build the library." But the wall behind the Administration Building [Van Meter] is the original wall.
Teachers College Heights, Sept. 1933 - Fort 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/480/
31-32 - Has article (quite ---) by Stickles "Western Kentucky Teachers College Occupied on
College Heights Herald, Jan. 30, 1948 - Fort - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4571
[Feb. 13, 1948, page 2, misdated as Jan. 30, 1948]
2 Says several Bowling Green residents say that the fort was called Fort Lytle by Union soldiers after Indiana poet Andrew Lytle "who was a victim of the war."
Bowling Green Daily News, 12/5/1965 - Fort
Deals with Arndt Stickle's article in Filson Club Historical Quarterly about persuading Henry Cherry to save the fort site.
College Heights Herald, April 17, 1969 - Fort: Plaza 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2106
6 Construction of a plaza begun at spring break on site of old fort.
Western Alumnus 44:1 Summer 1974 - Fort on Campus
10 Arndt Stickles, "A Confederate Fort and Historical Marker on the Campus of Western Kentucky University." In Filson Club Historical Quarterly, Oct. 1965.
Originally prepared for Warren County Historical Society.
11 Bowling Green about 2,500 in 1860. Says Albert Sidney Johnston fortified several places around Bowling Green. "By far, the most pretentious was the fort and
its flank walls which they erected on the Vinegar Hill, which is now called College Heights." (Wrong; at least 2 others were bigger.)
After the war the fort & hill were overgrown with cedars, green briars, bushes of all kinds. Abandoned stone quarry. Potter College occupied only front side of hill
with 2 buildings.
42 One day Henry Cherry told Arndt Stickles then in planning for new library the Cabell home and the fort would have to be eliminated. Arndt Stickles protested - it
was an asset that no other Kentucky college had, and few in the South possessed. Henry Cherry finally told Arndt Stickles that he & Henry Wright were saving the
fort wall with a bit of each corner's projection. It was a partial victory. Library was moved closer to 15th Street than originally planned. Much of earth from library
was used to level the hill-top area around water tower.
In early 1930 Henry Cherry asked Arndt Stickles to get brief statement of Confederate occupation of Bowling Green. It is on the plaque on the fort. Henry Cherry
said fort should have name & he & Arndt Stickles decided to call it Fort Albert Sidney Johnston. Says main fort wall extends about 6 rods, north to south. Averaged
just over 5 feet high. Behind this was earth & small stone mixture some 15 feet high and about 15 feet wide. Large blocks of stone are 22-24" long & about 18" wide
& remarkably uniform. They make an --- --- wall without mortar.
WKU - Notecards - Fort Knox

1974-1975

Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Fort Knox
Fort Knox
Memo: Paul Cook to Dero Downing, July 26, 1974 - Ft. Knox has some features more favorable to WKU than Ft. Campbell. Civilian staff is not interested in a
consortium, would apparently favor WKU, especially at graduate level. (WKU gave 1st graduate course at Ft. Knox in May 1973).

United States. Army

James A. Jones, Chief Educational Development B---, Ft. Knox to Dero Downing, Aug. 16, 1974 - Requests that a full-time coordinator be assigned. Office etc. will
be supplied.
Dero Downing to James Jones, Aug. 21, 1974 - Will cooperate - doubts if WKU can assign a full-time person there.
Memo: Vice President Raymond Cravens to Dero Downing, Nov. 14, 1974 - Sees great opportunities for WKU at Ft. Knox, especially in associate degree and
graduate levels. (University of Kentucky is operating community college there.) Ft. Knox is more cooperative than Ft. Campbell. Recommends that 2 people be
assigned there who would teach part-time & coordinate work.
Major General Donn A. Starry to Dero Downing, May 19, 1975 - Would like development of undergraduate & graduate programs in Business Aadministration,
Public Affairs & Education.
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Memorandum of Agreement was drafted. Approved by Regents on July 26, 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1975/mtgs/3/
Memo: Robert E. Nelson to Carl Chelf, March 23, 1976 - Sees no reason to offer one or more courses in Business Administration at Ft. Knox in fall. Both visits
there have been very disappointing. Instead of 80-90 interested students, only 14 appeared(?). 3 were in MPS program and only 2 of the remaining 11 were
eligible to start graduate work. Would require 40 students to justify the cost. "It is not a matter of making a course, it is a matter of making a program."
But: Letter from Robert E. Nelson, Chairman, Dept. of Business Administration to prospective students, July 29, 1976 - WKU will start program at Ft. Knox in fall
1976 leading to MBA. Will be a trial, will continue it only if there is sufficient enrollment to carry the program. Will offer 2 graduate courses in the fall.
Memo: Vice President James Davis to Dero Downing, 2/23/1977 - He & dean Carl Chelf feel that our efforts at Ft. Knox are paying off. Enrollment
Fall 1975 - 367
Spring 1976 - 374
May term - 80
Summer 1976 -205
Fall 1976 - 379
Spring 1977 - 454
(+ 2nd bi-term)
We have evaluated Armor School courses and will give 3 to 24 hours credit for that work. Facilities are limited & we are having to restricted enrollment in some
areas. Some problems in finding part-time teachers. We are getting a number of students from Ft. Knox - children of those stationed there.
Regents Minutes, July 26, 1975 - Fort Knox 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1975/mtgs/3/
Board approved agreement with Fort Knox for cooperative programs in higher education. Passed unanimously.
WKU - Notecards - Forum - Dero Downing

1970

College Heights Herald, Saturday, Oct. 10, 1970 - Forum - Downing 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4977
4 Letter from Robert E. Dahl, Chaplin, United Campus Ministry - Is critical of College Heights Herald stories on the Open Forum. Suggests that College Heights
Herald is responsible for many of the communication problems. Stories were poorly done. Doesn't understand meaning of "open forum." Its editorial judgments
were "based on misconceptions . . . "

Forums
Forums (Discussion & debate)

Letter from student Maria McChesney. Also critical of College Heights Herald inaccurate reporting.
WKU - Notecards - Forum, Public Affairs

1943-1952

Includes cards: Forum

World War II, 1939-1945
Political activity
McCarthyism
Forums
Forums (Discussion & debate)

Teacher College Heights, Vol. 20, No. 2, March 1943 - Forum, Public Affairs 1943
5 For over a year number of students & faculty have been meeting weekly to discuss world situation. Forum is headed by Dr. Arndt Stickles. It will continue during
the summer.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 14, 1952 - Forum 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2861
7 The Student Forum discussed "McCarthyism" at its 4th meeting, Nov. 11. Sponsored by speech section of English Department. Open to everyone.
WKU - Notecards - Founded

1838-1976

Includes cards:
Founding
Founding of WKU

Schools
Education
Legislation
Legislators
Politicians

O'Donnell, W.F. 5 Decades - Founding 1906
116 Nearly every superintendent from 1838 to 1906 urged the establishment of one or more normal schools. In 1856 Kentucky accepted Transylvania University
as a gift & appropriated $12,000 a year to operate it. But it was attacked on constitutional grounds & project was abandoned after about 2 years. In 1878 & 1879
summers Superintendent Henderson conducted a school of 10 weeks at Kentucky Military Institute. But no state [117] funds were appropriated. Students got state
certificate good for 5 years. Only 30-40 attended 1st year, fewer the second. In 1880 A&M College was separated from Kentucky University (now Transylvania
College), new charter called for the establishment of a normal department. In 1908 a School of Education was established when the A&M College became the
University of Kentucky. Dr. Ruric Neuel Roark, head of the normal department for 17 years, later became Eastern Kentucky University's 1st president. Salaries for
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public school teachers in 1900 was $215 per year. There were some excellent teachers, but few had any training.
118 "People finally came to realize that the best way to improve the school was to improve the teacher." When Eastern Kentucky University & WKU were created
in 1906, the constitutionality was attacked in the courts, but the legality was finally upheld.
119 Says that Sullivan Act of 1908 required high schools to be established in each county for the benefit of students living in the county. Until then, Kentucky had
only +/- 100 high schools, few of them open to county students except on a tuition basis.
Henry Cherry Papers: 85 - Founding of WKU 1906
Address & Chapel Talks 3
68 In Maysville in June 1904 Kentucky Education Association appointed a committee of 3 to devise plan for organizing teacher into a federation. To report at
Mammoth Cave meeting of Kentucky Education Association in June 1905.
April 1905, large body of citizens & educators met in Frankfort at call of James H. Fuqua, State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Set up a committee to work
with the Maysville committee & to try to form an education organization that would include non-educators as well. Henry Cherry was one of 6 members. They met
together at Mammoth Cave in June 1905.
69 Formed Educational Improvement Commission. Kentucky Education Association selected 33 - 3 from each Congressional District Executive Committee of 5.
Henry Cherry was one of them. Elect president, secretary & treasury for the Commission. Executive Committee decided "that no effectual reform in our educational
system could be wrought except through those who teach, hence, it was determined to make the first fight for the training of teachers." Raised funds through
Teachers' Institute. (Says $1,500,000, but that is wrong.) Literature, speeches, articles for paper. Set up Legislative Committee to work in 1906 General Assembly.
70 Jan. 9, 1906, Rep. R.W. Miller of Madison County introduced bill to create 2 normal schools. Passed House March 2 & Senate March 9 - no dissenting votes.
Governor J.C.W. Beckham signed March 26. Had emergency clause, so it became official at once. April 5, Governor appointed 7 man commission to locate the
schools. Met in Louisville April 12. Agreed to divide state into 2 normal districts. Asked cities to bid. Commission visited Richmond May 1 & Bowling Green May 3.
Met May 7 and selected those 2 schools. Bowling Green gave all buildings belonging to Southern Normal School, & owner gave good will. Southern Normal School
then had annual attendance of about 1,000. May 9, 1906 Governor appointed regents. They met June 2 in Frankfort to organize. Meeting separately that
afternoon, Henry Cherry and R.N. Roark were selected as presidents.
Superintendent Fuqua made application to Auditor W.S. Hager for (June 13) $5,000 appropriated by equipment and repairs. (Bill also provided $20,000 annually
for maintenance). R.A. Marsee of Bell County filed suit on constitutional grounds, by it was denied (injunction) by Franklin Circuit Court Judge R.L. Stout on July
20, 1906. Then [71] on Sept. 27 he decided in favor of the schools & Court of Appeals upheld him on April 24, 1907. Meantime, regents had ordered presidents to
proceed. Work carried out by the Normal Executive Council: Superintendent + 2 presidents. Schools opened Jan. 15, 1907. Says Model Schools had already
opened.
At June 20, 1907 meeting of Executive Committee of Kentucky Educational Improvement Commission, Henry Cherry moved that Committee invite each of 3
schools (University of Kentucky, WKU, Eastern Kentucky University) regents to appoint 3 members to meet with Executive Commission to discuss needed
legislation. Also, resolution asking Federation of Women's Clubs of Kentucky to appoint committee of 3. This was done.
At meeting, much discussion, then adjourned to allow the Representatives of the 3 schools to work out problems. The 3 presidents & 2 regents from each school
did so. Agreed upon:
1) Create State University from the State College.
2) Replace Normal Department of State College with a Department of Education.
3) Gradual elimination of sub-freshmen work at state university
4) Change life diploma issued by Normal Schools to fixed periods (as legally defined); State Superintendent shall issue Life Diploma when prescribed conditions
are met.
5) Joint legislative committee will inspect the 3 schools, decide upon proper appropriations & work to serve this.
A Legislative Committee of 6 was appointed. It visited each school, then concluded that there were urgent needs for everything - teachers, equipment, buildings,
etc. Called for special appropriations in addition to amounts being received of $500,000 and $70,000. To be divided as follows:
$500,000: State University $200,000; Eastern Kentucky University $150,000; WKU $150,000.
$70,000: State University $20,000; Eastern Kentucky University $20,000; WKU $30,000.
Agreement was unanimous & wasn't even put to a vote.
Legislative Committee appointed Judge W.T. Lafferty, Judge J.H. Sullivan and Pres. Henry Cherry to draft a bill including these points and to meet with new
Superintendent J.G. Crabbe on Dec. 26, 1907. He suggested some improvements, gave bill his unqualified endorsement. It passed both Houses by good majority.
After 1908 General Assembly, Board of Regents purchased new site for Western Normal - 163 acres + Potter College buildings. Ruric N. Roark died in spring of
1909 after a short illness. Dr. J.G. Crabbe was elected to replace him.
O'Donnell, W.F. 5 Decades - Founding 1906
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1 In June, 1904 the Kentucky Educational Association meeting at Maysville created committee to seek improvement of educational system. April 1905,
Superintendent of Public Instruction James H. Fuqua called a conference at Frankfort. A committee was appointed here also. The two committees recommended to
the Kentucky Education Association when it met at Mammoth Cave in June that an Educational Improvement Commission be formed to arouse public support for
education. Proposal included normal schools. Suggested State Central Committee of 3 people from each of the 11 Congressional districts. To cooperate with other
bodies & people.
2 Mammoth Cave convention created Executive Committee of Five to act for 3 years as advisors to the Educational Commission. Was to prepare constitution &
by-laws for the Commission by June 1906. This was "perhaps the most important campaign for the improvement of education that has ever been conducted in the
state." Used the press, literature, speeches. Pointed out that Kentucky was one of only two states without state normal schools. Funds were raised - over $500 at
the Mammoth Cave Convention itself.
4 A petition was drafted for the legislature in late 1905, and about 8,000 copies were distributed for signatures. Asked specifically for state normal schools.
Governor J.C.W. Beckham was cautious. Said money for normal schools would have to come out of the school fund; other money was not available.
5 Jan. 9 Representative Richard W. Miller of Madison County introduced bill for 3 normal schools. Each was to get $50,000 for physical plant and $25,000 for
salaries & other expenses. Divided state in 3 parts, but each board would choose exact location. State was tight on money, & a bill to appropriate $50,000 for the
normal department of the State College was also being considered. Sentiment began to shift to only 1 normal school, probably at Bowling Green where the state
was offered the Cherry Brothers' Southern Normal School. But the Central University plant in Richmond (Central had united with Centre College in 1901) was
available. Heavy lobbying by some Madison County people. One of them, Jere A. Sullivan, invited [6] Henry Cherry to help prepare a bill. When it became
apparent that Bowling Green would probably be selected if only 1 was chosen, the Madison County people pushed for two. Jere Sullivan talked with Dr. R.N.
McCormack, Secretary of the State Board of Health, and got his support for a 2 school bill - at Bowling Green & Richmond. Jere Sullivan used Judge John M.
Lassing of Covington to get Governor J.C.W. Beckham's approval. Beckham advised them not to name the 2 towns in the bill but assured them that they could
approve the commissions members he would appoint to locate the schools.
7 Bill was modified & passed House unanimously on March 2. Senate also, March 6. Governor signed it March 21.
Board of Regents: 4 appointed by governor & Superintendent of Public Instruction as chairman. Each to get $5,000 for grounds, equipment etc. Each to get
$20,000 annually for schools & current expenses. Each county entitled to a free scholarship for one white pupil for every 500 students once 250, provided they
agreed to teach at least 2 years (elementary certificate) or 3 years (advanced certification) in the state.
10 The 7 Commissioners met April 12 and gave notice to localities that were interested to submit written proposals by May 7. They visited the towns. Normal
School Commission met in Louisville on May 7. Bowling Green offered property worth $125,000 and Richmond worth $150,000 so they were quickly selected.
Eastern region regents selected Ruric Nevel Roark as president. He had been head of the normal department at State College but preferred separate normal
school. President James Patterson did not & Ruric Roark resigned in 1904(?) & left the state.
IH The University History - Founding 1906
Harmon, J. Lewie. Account of Founding
1905 Henry Cherry was sole owner of the Southern Normal School, Bowling Green Business College, The National School of Railroading, Express and
Telegraphy.
Decided to seek establishment of a state normal school, hoped his would be chosen. Peition that circulated was 18 feet long. Henry Cherry & J. Lewie Harman
appeared before Education Committee. J. Lewie Harman unrolled the petition. "Mr. Cherry was always strong on presenting the spirit of his institution, and he
pictured it higher that day than he had ever done. The crowded condition of his building was so vividly portrayed that the legislators could easily imagine that they
could see the students falling out of windows and so eager for an education were the drop-outs that they would runt to the entrance, crowd in again and push others
out."
J. Lewie Harman then bore witness "to the exaggerated statements he had made . . . " But 2 men showed up from Richmond & pictured the desirability of the
Central University site." His exaggeration of physical facilities was as well done as Mr. Cherry's exaggeration of the spirit he had to offer."
"Mr. Cherry saw grave danger. He slapped his hands against his long jaws and his face grew red."
When committee adjourned, we found Judge Henry B. Hines from Bowling Green who was in government in Frankfort. All 3 went to see Dr. Joseph N. McCormack,
Secretary of State Board of Health, also from Bowling Green. He asked Henry Cherry to get both groups there at 2 o'clock. Joseph McCormack: "Gentlemen, it is
a pleasure to have you as my guests. May I ask what brought you to give me [this] pleasure?" Henry Cherry & Jere Sullivan gave their case. "When they finished,
Dr. McCormack said, 'Gentlemen, gentlemen, calm yourselves. Your problem is easy. Get two schools.'"
Kelly Thompson Papers: 45 - Founding 1906
Kentucky Building
Has J. Lewie Harman's account of how Eastern Kentucky University & WKU got together in Frankfort and asked for 2 schools. (See if I don't have notes on this.
Has funny details.)
A.L. Crabb: 8 - Founded 1906
Correspondence with Bowling Green Persons
Fred Mutchler to A.L. Crabb, Aug. 7, 1937 - Dr. A.J. Kinnaman was employed sometime during the summer of 1906. Fred Mutchler was employed in the fall of
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1906, came to Bowling Green Jan. 2, 1907. A.J. Kinnaman came in September to plan for the opening in Feb. 1907. Fred Mutchler recalls the 1907 faculty as
being: J.R. Alexander, Robert Green, L---?, W.L. Gebhart, Fuller, J.M. Guilliams, Alice Scott(?).
Thinks all the others came later.
College Heights Herald, April 30, 1976 - Founding 1906 - WKU - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5149/
Supplement - History of Western
5 Quotes from J. L. Harman, Sr. letter, years later (not identified beyond this) - Henry Cherry took J.L. Harman with him to Frankfort to lobby in 1906. Had petition
18 feet long. They gave vivid presentation. J.L. Harman --- to Henry Cherry's "exaggerated statement." Then Jerry Sullivan appeared and pushed Richmond for a
normal school. The old Central University facilities were available. "His exaggeration of physical facilities was as well done as Mr. Cherry's exaggeration of the spirit
he had to offer.
"Mr. Cherry saw grave danger. He slapped his hands against his long jaws and his face grew red."
J.L. Harman & Henry Cherry went to see Judge Henry B. Hines and Dr. Joseph N. McCormack, both from Bowling Green. McCormack arranged afternoon meeting
with a few people, Henry Cherry & Jere Sullivan repeated their offers. McCormack: "Gentlemen, gentlemen, calm yourselves. Your problem is easy. Get two
schools."
J.L. Harman: "The Bowling Green school was born of spirit, and the Richmond school was born of buildings."
WKU - Notecards - Founder's Day

1930-1965

Regents Minutes II, May 9, 1930 - Founder's Day 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1930/mtgs/4/
Resolution made Nov. 16 of each year Cherry Day, to honor the founder of this school and "the Father of Teachers Colleges in Kentucky . . . "

Founders' Day commemorations

College Heights Herald, Dec. 2, 1932 - Founder's Day 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2310
1 In 1930 Regents designated Nov. 16 as Founder's Day (President Henry Cherry's birthday). (Henry Cherry was 68 in 1932). Occasion was noted informally in
chapel this year. Finley Grise: "For forty years, these institutions have had a continous history under the management of one great president, who througout his
entire professional career has been on the very forefront of educational advancement in our state; and who, in a large measure, was responsible for the
establishment of state-supported teacher-training institutions in Kentucky twenty-six years ago.
. . . For these achievements, however, the greatest credit is due our own leader and president, who for forty consecutive years has been guiding the destinies of
this institution and its immediate predecessor, and who for twenty-six years has been at the helm of Western Kentucky State Teachers College."
College Heights Herald, Nov. 24, 1933 - Founder's Day, Nov. 16, 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3715
1 The chapel address on "Founder's Day" was by Dr. M.C. Ford, "The Blessed Man." There was appreciation of Dr. Henry Cherry and his work. M.C. Ford
presented large basket of flowers. Henry Cherry spoke briefly.
2 It was Henry Cherry's 69th birthday.
Teachers College Heights Dec. 1934 - Founder's Day 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1963
11 Founder's Day was held on Thursday Nov. 15. Has usually been on Nov. 16, President Henry Cherry's birthday, but that date conflicted with a celebration at
Harrodsburg. Dean Finley Grise presided. Speaker was Dr. Raymond A. Kent, president of University of Louisville.
Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1936 - Founder's Day 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1966/
35 At banquet honoring Henry Cherry on 72nd birthday E.H. Canon was toastmaster.
Music - College String Ensemble
My First Barlow Knife - W.J. Craig
The Pull of a Five Pound Bass - J.R. Alexander
What's Above the Rim Counts - Ella Jeffries
Paint the Tops of Your Fence Posts Red - J.H. Claggett
If Mr. A. Waits for Mr. B - Arndt Stickles
You Win the Game Before Its' Played - Gabie Robertson
That Other Thing - W.L. Matthews
The Founder's Day Address was given by Dr. Bruce R. Payne, President of George Peabody College
College Heights Herald, Dec. 5, 1948 [1947] - Founder's Day 1947 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4597/
1 Faculty dinner for 175 at Kentucky Building on Nov. 18 to celebrate Founder's Day. Mrs. Henry Cherry [Bess Cherry] was guest of honor.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 14 - Founder's Day 1965
Chapel Assembly
Memo: Vice President Dero Downing to Julia Neal - Thanks for agreeing to speak on Founders Day assembly, Nov. 10. Suggests 10-15 minutes. "Naturally, we
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wish to take tribute to the founders of Western and to all those who have contributed to its growth and development through the years. I think your will agree that it
is most important that we do not dwell too extensively upon the past."
WKU - Notecards - France Program

1972

Dero Downing Papers: 28 - France Program 1972
WKU in France
Dero Downing to President Laubriet, University Paul Valery, April 28, 1972 - Our Regents recently approved program of cooperation between our schools.
Enclosed are copies of agreement as witnessed by your Professor Brunon. Please sign one & return to us.

International relations

Study Abroad
WKU - Notecards - Frankfort Semester

1966-1967

Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Frankfort Semester
Frankfort Semester
Dr. Carl M. Hill, president Kentucky State University to Kelly Thompson, Sept. 23, 1966 - Wants him to appoint someone to serve on a planning committee to
explore possibility of a cooperative internship program in state government between Kentucky State and the 4 regional universities.

State government

Memo: Lewis C. Bell & Hugh M. Thomason to Kelly Thompson, March 23, 1967 - They tell of meeting at Kentucky State University on March 17. Murray State
Univresity & Eastern Kentucky University were not represented. Program is to start Sept. 1967. Will start with 2 students per school, then go to 3. Will be a
semester & senior seminar. In summer, student will work afternoons in a state agency. No cost to Western. Governor's Office will pay 1/4, the state agencies 3/4.
(Students get $250 per month.)
Hugh M. Thomason to Kelly Thompson, July 21, 1967 - Committee has selected John E. Cobelli, wasn't unable to fill 2nd slot. Several students have expressed
interest in Feb. term.
Hugh Thomason to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 13, 1967 - Gives names of the 3 students selected. Others were also considered.
WKU - Notecards - Franklin, C. Ray 1893-1985

1971-1984

Includes cards: Franklin Gift

Antiques
Museums
Gifts

Dero Downing Papers: 17 - Franklin, C.Ray
Dr. Franklin
Proposal for a Planning Grant to Develop a Prototype Exhibit of Early American Decorative Arts from the C. Ray Franklin Americana Collection. C. Ray Franklin
began collecting in 1930s - high standards for his collection. Had to be American, 1710-1830, in original condition, no major repairs. Hundreds of pieces.
NY Ophthalmologist, Asheville Citizen-Times, 11/14/1971
Full page story (& picture) of their move to Ashville Home of 19 rooms is 1922 reproduction of Gunston Hall, fairfax Co., Va. - George Mason's home.
Memo: Riley Handy to Dero Downing, June 7, 1974 - The Franklins spent 1 ½ hour at Kentucky Building & were very complimentary. He said he wanted to place
his collection here if adequate facilities were available. Asked if expansion was being considered. Said his collection is valued at over $1,500,000. Such collections
are appreciating at 15-25% a year. Riley Handy - this is one of finest collections not yet promised to a particular museum. If WKU got it, WKU would at once
become one of the top 10-12 museums in the country. "He desperately wants to give it to Western, but his highly developed understanding of the absolute
necessity for special care and attention of such fine items causes him to have some reservations." Riley Handy - thinks the Franklins will soon make a decision.
They invited me 3 times to visit them & see the collection - thinks he should.
Memo: Riley Handy to Dero Downing, Aug. 16, 1974 - Visited the C. Ray Franklins Tuesday & Wednesday afternoon, dined with them Tuesday. Saw house too.
Has a dining table in attic for which he was offered $100,000 since it isn't as good as the other one. (It is a Samuel McIntire). Centre College has apparently
offered to erect a building to house it. It is one of the finest print(?) collections, Metropolitan Museum in --, Fine Arts Musuem in Boston, Henry DuPont Museum in
Delaware have all made overtures. He understands the state red tape, but would like to leave it to WKU ". . . his love for and devotion to Western is resolute. He
remains one of the University's most devoted friends."
Memo: Paul Cook to Dero Downing, 9/5/1974 - Franklin collection could add greatly to our Kentucky Building program, but unless funding is available it could be
too great a financial burden."
Dero Downing to Dr. C. Ray Franklin, 11/14/1974 - Thanks him for the C. Ray and Ruth Holman Franklin Scholarships Fund - $80,000. No way that adequate
thanks can be conveyed. (Both were 1924 graduates.)
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Memo: Raymond Cravens to Dero Downing, March 11, 1975 - Proposes creation of C.Ray Franklin Americana Center as an education center serving the
mid-South. Goes beyond simply acquiring his antique furniture. National Endowment for Humanities has expressed interest in helping fund it.
Dean Henry N. Hardin to Dero Downing, March 27, 1975 - He & Mr. Riley Handy recommend every effort be made to begin to secure the Franklin collection. Will
use reception room. Proper care will require renovaton of the Kentucky Building.
Dero Downing to Dr. & Mrs. Franklin, 5/28/1975 - He & Harriet will visit them June 1-3. Are preparing proposal to National Endowment for the Humanities for a
Prototype Exhibit.
C. Ray Franklin did series of 4 lectures at Kentucky Building in March-April 1976.
Memo: Georgia Bates to Kelly Thompson, May 26, 1977 - Dr. Franklin called re: his intended gift of 2 tables, 1 highboy, 13 chairs. He estimates worth at least
$300,000.
Memo: Dean Henry Hardin to Paul Cook & Harry Largen, 12/12/1978 - Arrangements for truck to pick up the 19 pieces of furniture that are being donated now.
News from Western: 12/20/1978 - Tells of the 19 items - estimates worth at $350,000.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 16, 1979 - Franklin Gift 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3434/
8 Dr. C. Ray Franklin is showing his appreciation to WKU by making gift of 19 pieces of early American furniture valued at $350,000. Date between 1725 & 1815.
"I'm not through giving. I owe them so much. My devotion to Kentucky is supreme."
Franklin, C. Ray
See article (College Heights Heralad, 2/28/1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5885/) in folder under his name.
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities

1917-1984

Includes cards:
Fraternities & Sororities
Fraternities National
Fraternities OK
Frats
Frats & Sororities

Fraternities & sororities
Neighborhoods
Noise pollution
Alcoholic beverages
Boycotts
Homecomings

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Fraternities 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to Miss Dixie Lee Trisler, Marley, --, Sept. 24, 1917. (Her letter of Sept. 18, 1917 - Delta Sigma Epsilon, pedagogical sorority, wanted to establish a
chapter at WKU.) - "We have no fraternities or sororities at this institution. The entire student-body is organized into various literary socieites, and these socieites
are open to any who wish to join provided they have the literary qualification necessary. We have no secret organizations." Sees no need for additional groups.
Finley Grise Correspondence: A-Co - Fraternities 1930
Cherry
Finley Grise to Henry Cherry, Nov. 10, 1930 - Recommends that WKU reject overture from Phi Sigma Pi. "Our departmental clubs are serving much the same
purpose and, in my judgment, doing it more effectively than any fraternity could."
"Fraternities are not in harmony with our ideals and traditions."
"This organization like all other fraternities is expensive."
Henry Cherry Papers: 18 - Fraternities 1931
General Correspondence 1931
Henry Cherry to John Kirk, State Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo. Feb. 14, 1931 - He has inquired about Phi Sigma Phi. "We have never had a fraternity of any
type in our instituion. We are really hoping to escape having one in the future." Doesn't doubt value of Phi Sigma Phi, but "I prefer to proceed along another line . .
."
Finley Grise Correspondence: 1931-1936 F-KEA - Fraternities 1935
Fraternities
Finley Grise to Fred S. Russell, State Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo., March 19, 1935 - ". . . the administration of our college is not favorable to fraternities and
sororities of any kind on our campus."
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Paul Garrett Papers: 4 - Frats 1942
1941-1946 W-Wil (1947-49)
Paul Garrett to Mrs. Luther Wells, Cave City, Jan. 20, 1942 - Regrets that son Phil hasn't been doing well. "The instittution which you mention as you probably know
has not have the approval of the college. I am sorry if membership in it has been in any way detrimental to Phil."
Mrs. Wells to Paul Garrett (n.d.) - Small high school hasn't prepared him well. In 2nd semester, without asking her, he joined "the 13 Club. I knew he needed no
extra social life. And now to be brief I consider this his defeat. It has many fascinating phase(?) and deluding to students. The signing of pledges and the iniation
festivities have semblances of a real college fraternity - but lacks the most important principle, and that is co-ordinating with the line of study and the programs
maintained by colleges for the education of the students . . . if it grows as fast as it has been recently - it in time will tear down as fast as your faculty can build up."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 3 - Fraternities 1955
Campus Improvements 1955
Gordon Wilson to Kelly Thompson, April 4, 1955 - List of suggestions for need action. "9. Something in the way of a public stand on the bootleg fraternities and
sororities, for they are a distinct menace, especially the Barons."
Regents Minutes, Aug. 23, 1961
Careful study has been made by Dean of Students & a committee. Kelly Thompson recommends that procedure be started to bring about an orderly development
of fraternities and sororities at WKU. Approved.
Dero Downing Papers: 51 - Fraternities 1962
Fraternities 1970
Memo: 8 person committee to Kelly Thompson, 1/25/1962 - "Recommended Policies and Procedures Governing the Establishment of the Fraternity System at
Western." Outlines proposed system. Much college control. "Fraternities shall not own, lease, or otherwise control real property." Study of housing should be
made after system is well established. Says Regents approved establishment of a national system at August 27, 1961 meeting. "Membership in any unauthorized
or unrecognized student organiation will be incompatible with membership in Western's student body after January 29, 1963 . . . "
Attached here is Memor from Committee to Kelly Thompson, Aug. 3, 1961 - Gives list of off-campus organizations as of June 1960.
Sigma Phi Alpha (men) organized March 1958, 34 members
The 13ers (men) organized 1939, 18 active, owns 2 acres, no building
The Barons (men) Jan. 1934, 22 members, owns 40 acres & building
Oma-Kron (men) doesn't say when organized. 23 active, owns property
Pi Lambda Alpha (men) 1958, 18
Beta Omega Chi (women) when? 26 active
En Amie (women) when? 27 members
Zeta Tau Omega (women) when? 26 members
Pi Sigma Upsilon (women) Feb. 1958, 31 members
Phi Delta Omega (women) when? 13 members
5 men's clubs - 121 members
5 women's clubs - 123 members
Most of them have restrictions based on race, nationality, religion.
College Heights Herald, March 7, 1962 - Fraternities OK 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2181/
1 Kelly Thompson has approved report of the fraternity committee. On Aug. 27, 1961 Regents approved establishment of national fraternity system at WKU & the
committee was appointed shortly thereafter. Dean Charles Keown, chairman.
5 Gives the policies in detail. Prior approval needed from fraternity committee.
Membership in unauthorized group after Jan. 29, 1963 may result in dismissal. Local must have at least 20 membres. Must have college approval to own or lease
property. Must be local at least 1 year. Interfraternity Council will be established. Said functions must be approved by college. All meetings will be in student
center. Rules for rushing & pledges.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 10, 1962 - Fraternities 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8484/
1 Dean Charles Keown has announced that 10 social fraternities have been officially recognized.
Men:
Delta Kappa Nu
Lambda Sigma Epsilon
Pi Lambda Alpha
Kappa Sigma Tau
Sigma Phi Alpha
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Women:
Epsilon Alpha
Phi Delta Omega
Zeta Tau Omega
Beta Omega Chi
Pi Sigma Upsilon
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Fraternities 1963
Fraternities & Sororities
Memo: Charles Keown to Kelly Thompson, March 2, 1963 - As of this date, college has chartered 10 fraternities & 5 sororities. 2 fraternities are pending approval
now. Only other outside group is the Barons. They petitioned on Dec. 19, 1962, but didn't have academic qualifications & ownership of property. The property has
now been transferred to the alumni group. Meetings with them have been pleasant.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Fraternities 1964
Fraternities & Sororities
Memo: Dean of Students Charles Keown to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 17, 1964 - As of now: 14 fraternities & 6 sororities (list attached). Two are merging(?) & others
may. Phi Phi Kappa (13ers) have not made a satisfactory disposal of their property. They've been told unofficially that they won't be approved for national until this
is done. Says that the Interfraternity Council & Panhellenic Council are meeting weekly and doing a good job. Lists 11 sororities & 18 frats that have indicated an
interest in establishing chapters at WKU. Says that 6 frats & 4-5 sororities will qualify for national affiliation within next few weeks. (Must have at least 20 members
& satisfactory academic standing.)
Memo: Charles Keown to Kelly Thompson, Oct. 21, 1964 - 7 frats are now colonies; 4 sororities are. Others are in process of qualifying.
Undated "Memorandum of Agreement" between WKU & Indian Hills Country Club for some time rental of facilities for recreational purposes.
Phi Phi Kappa in Oct. 1963 held party at the old 13ers property, in violation of college policy, their own costitution & terms of agreement. Placed on disciplinary
probation until Feb. 7, 1964, not allowed to participate in fall rush, warned against additional infractions.
College Heights Herald, March 11, 1964 - Fraternities - National 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4661/
1 Dean Charles Keown announced that 5 local frats have received permission to seek national affiliation. 16 nationals are exploring possibilities.
College Heights Herald, April 22, 1964 - Fraternities 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4657/
1 3 local frats will become colonies of nationals this spring. 8 of 12 locals were recently given permission to affiliate with nationals.
Local - National
Alpha Gamma Tau - Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa Alpha - Kappa Sigma
Pi Lambda Alpha - Lambda Chi Alpha
Can't get a charter until 1 full semester has been completed as a colony.
College Heights Bulletin, 31:6, Feb. 1965 - Frats & Sororities 1965
24 Lists under sororities: Pi Sigma Upsilon & 5 colonies
Fraternities: Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Gamma Chi, 9 colonies & petitioning groups
Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Fraternities 1965
Fraternities & Sororities
Dean Charles Keown to Stewart D. Daniels, Executive Secretary, Alpha Tau Omega, May 31, 1965 - WKU has just established policy that will permit frats to seek
housing in existing off-campus facilities. Must have housemother; other requirements.
Fraternities - Fraternities 1965
Miscellany, 1963-70
Dean Charles A. Keown to Maynard H. Coe, Grand Secretary, Alpha Gamma Rho, May 31, 1965 - WKU has just established policy of allowing frats "to seek
housing in existing off-campus facilities." Local must have consent of its national. Must have a college approved housemother. File financial statement with the
college. Meet standards (fire etc.) to be established.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - Fraternities 1966+
Fraternities
R.E. Blackwell, Alumni Secretary, Phi Delta Theta, Oxford, Ohio to Kelly Thompson, May 11, 1966 - Chapter has been installed at WKU. ". . . it is a real pleasure to
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find an institution where the attitude toward fraternities and sororities is as wholesome as it is on your campus."
Courier-Journal, Oct. 3, 1969 - Fraternities 1969
Mass meeting yesterday of fraternity members threatened to boycott Homecoming on Oct. 18. Dean Charles Keown last week ordered a crackdown on use of
alcoholic beverages in the off campus houses. But Steve Garrett, president of Inter-Fraternity Council, said it was just the final straw. He said school had ended
Interfraternity Council's power to regulate its members. Boycott would include: no game attendance, no sponsorship of 2 dances; no floats; no queen candidates;
no house decorations; no participation in bonfire. Charles Keown had community complaints had been frequent, that the frats had had ample opportunity to police
themselves, that they "have full autonomy" except for this issu.
Daily News, Oct. 3, 1969 - Says about 300 met at Lampkin Park Thursday afternoon to pledge support to the boycott.
Daily News, Oct. 7, 1969 - Some said sororities will support the boycott. Frats have starting boycotting campus facilities. United Professional & Service
Fraternities announced that they will ignore the boycott.
Courier Journal Oct. 8, 1969 - Pan-Hellenic Council yesterday decided to withdraw its support of the boycott. Said their constitution prohibited it. In earlier vote, 3
voted to back the boycott; 1 voted against it; 4 abstained.
Daily News, 10/19/1969 - The Inter-Fraternity Council is reported to have ended its boycott of campus facilities and of Homecoming. It is setting up a 5 man
committee to seek legal counsel on its jurisdiction vis-à-vis WKU.
Gordon Wilson Diaries, Oct. 9, 1969 - Fraternities 1969
Citizens, especially on College Street, have really been vocal in their protests against the "uncontrolled activities" of some of them. "it came as no surprise when
Charles Keown finally lost patience; he has stood bad conduct longer than any one else I know would have." WKU's stock has seldom been as low.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1973 - Fraternities 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3502
3 Pledges for frats this fall = 136. They numbered 61 for fall semester 1972.
Currently: 490 Greek men, including 136 pledges. 405 Greek men, including 61 pledges last year. Estimates that total pledge will reach 160 by end of semester.
College Heights Herald, March 4, 1977 - Fraternities 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5378
3 4 fraternities have been put on probation this semester (academic probation). Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi; Phi Beta Sigma. This is
unusually large number.
Daily News, 4/25/1977 - Fraternities 1977
Several College Street residents are petitioning city commissioners to protect them "from the continuous and unrelenting harassment by the fraternities in this
area." John & Hanne Karay, 1408 College, have 33 signatures one petition, hope to get more. They say WKU has promised to help but hasn't done anything. One
woman: "It's hard to live next door to a fraternity house and live a good, Christian life." "College Street used to be one of the prettiest streets in this town." Mrs.
Karay - wishes the city would make them move elsewhere. Sigma Nu member: "I don't think we've harassed our neighbors. We do have parties and get loud at
times, I guess, but that's part of living." Matter had been blown out of proportion.
Courier-Journal, 4/29/1977 - Same story. Says WKU has banned alcohol and noisy parties, but number of petitioners continues to increase. Fire in Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Monday night after a statement by its president that was critical of other frats on the street appeared in Bowling Green paper. Steve Henry, graduate
student who is house brother for the Sigs: sai the Karay's kindergarten next door to their house had caused "some problems because, naturally, there is a certain
amount of noise made by the children when we are trying to study."
Daily News, 5/1/1977 - Police arrested 3 at Sig's house early this morning after responding to complaints.
Daily News, 5/5/1977 - All three were fined: $167.50, 117.50 & 117.50
Daily News, 5/11/1977 - City Commission didn't take action on petition. With school ending, there is time to work out something. Karay petition had 112 names.
College Heights Herald, 4/29/1977 - Fraternities 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5366
Several letters pertaining College Heights Herald's story on the problems frts have had, chiefly on College Street. Sigma Nu brother says that a neighbor
complained last spring because "our trees were the last on the block to bloom." Also, that leaves in our yard contained "dangerous germs." Wanted us to quit
basketball because "a dribbling ball sounded like someone was knocking at her door."
Kelly Thompson Interview 6/27/1977 - Fraternities - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/895
Carlton Jackson: Okay, another thing we talked about at the last session dealt with President Cherry's reaction towards a pep club that came into existence, the
Walka Talka Pep Club, and I wonder if you would elaborate a bit further on his feelings, for example, towards fraternities, Greek socieites, and things of that
nature? Did he oppose them and if so, why?
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Kelly Thompson: The Walka Talka Pep Club was just that. It was organized by a group of students with the finest of intentions and was to be a nucleus, somewhat,
for supporting the athletic teams at all the ball games. It was made up of outstanding students in general, I mean, overall. That's why I say the intentions were so
worthy. I was invited to become a member of it and did and was greatly surprised when I learned that it was going out of business. Dr. Cherry had placed his
disapproval upon it. Later I discovered all the ramifications of it and he did not oppose the pep club as such. There was a principle involved in the pep club that he
did oppose, and that was that one group of students had the right to blackball somebody as far as membership in something that was to serve the entire institution.
When I was invited to join the Walka Talka Pep Club I thought I was invited, but actually my name had been submitted and the individuals who were organizing it
voted up or down whether or not I could join it. Dr. Cherry was a great proponent of the democratic way of life, and one of his ideals was that a student should be
measured on his merit and not the right of his peers to blackball him or to approve him. And he had discussed this with the founders of the Walka Talka Pep Club
and there was one person who took exception to it and said if they could - who was the leader of it at that time - said if they could not have the right to select by
vote of a committee the ones they wanted into it, that they wouldn't go to the trouble of having it, and he said. "Well, that's your choice." And with that, why, there
were no further meetings.
Now, as to fraternities, Dr. Cherry during his long tenure here never gave any encouragement at all to fraternal organizations to my knowledge. I don't recall any
open opposition that was demonstrated, but there was no question about his attitude, and the attitude was not only his, but I think permeated the faculty and staff at
that time. Dr. Cherry really was never confronted with the situation. Fraternities were not seeing outlets at that time, especially on campuses, where financial
strength was marginal; so he simply wasn't confronted with it. How deep his opposition to it might have been, I don't know, but he was such a flexible person that I
suspect that if the problem had come down the road that there would have been some kind of compromise in his thinking rather than taking a stand 'yes or no'
against the whole system of fraternities.
In 1984 Self-Study Material - Fraternities 1982
"The Western Kentucky University Fraternity System, 1981-82: A Status Report" by Rick Wright
3 Says that in April Pi Kappa Phi became 1st integrated Greek organization on campus.
During past year school black Greek organizations were invited in All-Greek activities. Says the % of full-time men on who are Greeks:
77-78 - 11%
78-79 - 13%
79-80 - 13%
80-81 - 14%
91-82 - 15%
Fall 1981 - 16 chapters, 475 members, 140 pledges = 615
20 Grades, fall 1981
Greek Men 2.3916
All Men 2.447
Greek women 2.7769
All women - 2.6751
Grades, spring 1982
Greek men 2.4361
All men - 2.4562
Greek women 2.7390
All women 2.6810
College Heights Herald, 9/13/1983 - Fraternities 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5836
Phi Beta Sigma system has been suspended by its national because of consistently low grade point average. But Omega Psi Phi which had to become inactive
last fall will return to campus this fall. Both are black. Another story says that Kappa Alpha Psi may also be placed on academic probation because of 1.61
average. Sigma Gamma Rho sorority with a 1.97 may be put on social probation. Sororities overall GPA is 2.65 which is just 0.04 under GPA for all
undergraduate women. Frats, over GPA 2.34 (2.25 last fall) all undergraduate men is 2.43.
College Heights Herald, 10/11/1983 - Fraternities 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5853
Thursday night the Bowling Green - Warren County Planning and Zoning Commission voted to stop frats and sororities form applying for special exemption permits
that would allow them to have off-campus housing: Cant' apply before May 31. It must be approved by Warren Fiscal Court and Bowling Green City Commission.
Pressure exerted by SOON - Save Our Old Neighborhood. Charles Keown protested. Charles Stewart, president of SOON, said the greek houses were harmful to
the "public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity and general welfare" of those who live in that area. Charles Keown said the College, State,
Center area isn't really residential - lots of other buildings.
Editorial "Western's attempt to plant a greek row should be plowed under. At the least, it should be laid aside for a more favorable season." Just not much demand
for it now.
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College Heights Herald, 3/15/1984 - Fraternities 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5897
Omega Psi Phi was reinstated this semester after being suspended in fall, 1981 for consistently failing to maintain a 2.0 GPA. Were scheduled to return in August,
but this early start will give a better chance to do well.
College Heights Herald, 3/22/1984 - Fraternities 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5895
A bill that will be presented to the first presidents meeting Thursday will call for a "dry rush." A number of other schools have already started it.
Delta Tau Delta had a reception Tuesday night for 60-70 of their College Street neighbors and Bowling Green officials. However only 3 showed up. President Sam
Abell: "This reception was to show our neighbors the renovations on the house and improve our relations with the community at the same time."
College Heights Herald, 9/6/1984 - Fraternities 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5682
Some frats are approaching their first "dry rush" head on; others are trying to evade it. Last spring Interfraternity Council voted to ban alcohol during the 3rd week of
rush. Fine for 1st offense is $500; for the second $1,000. 3rd lose Interfraternity Council recognition.

WKU - Notecards - Fraternities - Rules

1969

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1969 - Fraternities - Rules - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4761/
1 Dean Charles Keown Thursday night told Interfraternity Council that any frat found with alcoholic beverage on premises would be put on 4 months probation.
Warned about use at social functions. Probation - no social functions, no pledge class. Frat reaction was immediate & negative

Fraternities & sororities
Alcoholic beverages
Boycotts
Homecomings

Oct. 7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4773
1 Greeks are considering boycott of homecoming because of crackdown on no-alcohol rule.
Oct. 10 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4772
2 Panhellenic Council withdrew its support of boycott & 3 frats have backed out. Leaves 9 frats in.
4 Editorial asks "Greeks on way out at Western?" Says they made several mistakes last week.
Oct. 14 (Tuesday) - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4771
1 Interfraternity Council dropped boycott last Friday.
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities Clubs, Off-Campus

1961-1962

Kelly Thompson Papers: 18 - Clubs, Off-Campus 1961
Memo: 7 person committee (Charles A. Keown, chair) to Kelly Thompson, Aug. 3, 1961 - Off-campus organizations: June 1960
M Sigma Phi Alpha men Organized March 1958, has 34 members, white, Christian
M The 13ers men organized 1939 active 18 Chartered by state as private club. Owns 2 acres on Russellville Road. No building
M Barons. Men organized Jan 1934. 22 members, limit of 25. 14 of 22 have under 1.0 GPA. White, 229 alumni. Bought 40 acres (old Rotary Club) in 1939.
Chartered.
M Oma-Kron men 23 members; 25 limit. Owns land on Barren River bend
M Pi Lambda Alpha men organized 1948. 18 members Chartered. Headquarters Bogles on Russellville Road
W Beta Omega Chi women 26 members; 30 limit
W En Amie. Women 27 members, 30 limit
W Zeta Tau Omega women 26 members
W Pi Sigma Upsilon women organized Feb. 1958, 31 members
W Phi Delta Omega 13 members.

Fraternities & sororities
Clubs
Student organizations

There is an Inter-Club Council for men and another for women.
Men: total 121 members
Women 123 members
Grand total 244
Members less than ---: men 40; women 12
Clubs owning property - 3 (all men)
Chartered 5 (4 men, 1 women)
Most of clubs have restricted memberships (race, nationality)
Presumably all meet off-campus.
Social functions - dances, parties, spring formals. As much as 100 miles off campus.
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Some of these groups have been in touch with national fraternities & sororities within last year or two probably ---.
Recognized student organizations, August 1961
1) Presidents Student Advisory Council
2) Classes
3) College Clubs 5
4) Departmental 22
5) County 7
6) Honor Societies 6
Complete list given
Possible courses of action. Says important to continue as is or to restate policy of no social frats & sororities & enforce it. Too much conflict (social) with
on-campus functions. Too many school leaders are members. Therefore adopt policy to allow establishment of national social fraternities & sororities. Off-campus
groups could petition for recognition. "We can see no reason why they would not fit together in the total program to make a greater student body and a stronger
Western."
(Charles Keown had given memo on this to Kelly Thompson on July 20, 1960)
Memo: Charles Keown to Kelly Thompson, July 20, 1960 - Report on Murray State University, which recognized sororities about 1946 and fraternities in 1958.
"For release to College Heights Herald," March 5, 1962 - President Kelly Thompson has approved recommendation for establishing of social fraternity system.
Report approved it on August 27, 1961, and a committee was set up to work on policies. Instructions for petitioning are given.
Membership in unauthorized or unrecognized student organizations must end by Jan. 29, 1963. Locals may remain local, but college will encourage national
membership. No property, --- or ---, without college approval.
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities Housing

1965-1983

Includes cards:
Fraternity House
Fraternity Housing

Fraternities & sororities
Residential facilities
Houses
Real estate development
Real property

College Heights Herald, Thursday, Oct. 28, 1965 - Fraternity House 1965 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3877/
4 Alpha Gamma Ro has moved (29 strong) into their own house at 1436 Chestnut Street. 1st here at WKU.
Regents Minutes, June 26, 1982 - Fraternity Housing 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1982/spcl/2/
Donald Zacharias introduces topic of Greek (fraternity & sorority) housing. Some of them still on campus would like to get off. Some of those off-campus want to
improve facilities. One approach would be for them to have their own buildings on university land. General comments from the Regents were favorable.
Regents Minutes, August 20, 1983 - Fraternities: Housing 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1983/mtgs/1/
Donald Zacharias recommended that WKU agree to sell to Greeks three tracts at current appraised value:
1) 5.91 acrs on Creason Drive for fraternity development
2) About 2.3 acres, in 7 parcels, on Normal Drive, for sororities. 1558, 1566, 1572, 1574, 1596, 1580 and a lot known as Pate property
Regents Minutes, August 20, 1983 - Fraternity Housing 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1983/mtgs/1/
Donald Zacharias recommends that WKU be authorized to sell property to fraternities and sororities: 5.91 tract (one) on Creason Drive - frats. 7.3 (7 parcels) on
Normal Drive - sororities. At current appraised value. Passed, no opposition.
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities Warned

1977

College Heights Herald, Friday, April 22, 1977 - Fraternities Warned 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5368/
1 Bowling Green police raided several frat houses last Thursday night. Dean Charles Keown has placed permanent ban on open parties and open bars. Otherwise,
WKU will withdraw recognition. Police went to about 6-7 houses after protests over large & noisy parties.

Fraternities & sororities
Parties
Alcoholic beverages
Noise pollution

April 26 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5367
1 Says police broke up 3 parties, 2 on College, one on Chestnut. David Witt, president, Sigma Phi Epsilon: "We kind of disagree with the university's action, but we
do understand." Group of College Street residents denounced "neighborhood terrorism" & will ask city commission to enforce strict controls. Mr. & Mrs. John
Karay. 31 have signed their petition - littering yards, exploding firecrackers, foul language, loud noise. Says they "lack even the most basic characteristics of
humanism, concerns for their neighbors."
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9 A woman on College Street: "I've picked up, I guess, a ton of beer cans and whisky bottles over the 10 years."
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities, Henry Cherry On

1938

Teacher College Heights, Dec. 1938 - Fraternities Cherry On - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1980/
33 M.C. Ford summarizes Henry Cherry's objections to them: they "violated the principles of both democracy and Christianity."

Fraternities & sororities

WKU - Notecards - Fraternities: Negro

1966-1967

Includes card: Frat: Negro Frat

Fraternities & sororities
African Americans
Blacks

Kelly Thompson Papers: 50 - Fraternities: Negro 1966
Dean of Student Affairs
Dean Charles Keown to Kelly Thompson, March 23, 1966 - He has been approached by Mr. Frank Moxley about establishing a local frat for blacks that would later
become national. It has no segregation clause. 7 students are listed as being interested. Charles Keown doubts that there is enough local interest to meet national
requirements.
College Heights Herald, April 27, 1967 - Frat: Negro Frat 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4715/
4 Kappa Omega fraternity for Negro men is being organized.
WKU - Notecards - Fraternities: Social Fraternity System

1963

College Heights Bulletin 30:2 March 1963 - Fraternities: Social Fraternity System 1963
17 WKU is [has] now established a national fraternity system. Local fraternities and sororities provide nucleus for present system. Program is coordinated by
Inter-fraternity Council, the Inter-sorority Council & the Fraternity Council (faculty & staff). "Within each organization lie opportunities for leadership, development,
scholastic accomplishment, and worthwhile social activity."

Fraternities & sororities

WKU - Notecards - Fraternity Fire

1967

College Heights Herald, April 27, 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4715
3 Fire gutted 2 upstairs rooms in Delta Tau Delta house at 1215 College last Wednesday. Caused estimated $10,000 damage. Fireman said "definitely arson."

Fraternities & sororities
Fires
Arson

WKU - Notecards - Fraternity, Debated

1959

College Heights Herald, Jan. 16, 1959 - Fraternity, Debated 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4621
9 The Congress Debating Club presented chapel program on Jan. 14. It was a debate over the recognition of sororities and fraternities. ". . . sleepy students were
awakened from their stupors for an hour."

Fraternities & sororities
Debates

WKU - Notecards - Fraternity: Out

1976

College Heights Herald, Nov. 5, 1976 - Fraternity: Out 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5346
B17 Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega frat was "placed in escrow" last week by the national organization until time is appropriate for it to be reestablished. No specific
charges were made. It had 24 members at start of this semester.

Fraternities & sororities

WKU - Notecards - Frazee, Laura 1868-1945

1943

Teachers College Heights, Vol. 20, No. 1, April 1943 - Frazee, Laura - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/188/
Alfred Crabb's 1942 Founder's Day Speech
12 "She it was who gave sense and substance to the teaching of small children." Directed Model School. "She was dynamic. Her movements were very quick, her
words precise, and her eyes bright. She was alert and indefatigable."

Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Free Enterprise Fair

1976-1980

Daily News, Sept. 2, 1976 - Free Enterprise Fair 1976
1st Free Enterprise Fair will be held Sept. 17-18. To show what makes a free economy work. Dr. Peggy Keck, professor of Business Education Office
Administration is co-chair.

Economics
Business & finance

College Heights Herald, Sept. 10, 1976 - Free Enterprise Fair 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5314
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8 College of Business and Public Affairs is co-sponsoring Free Enterprise Fair on Sept. 17-18. Dr. Peggy Keck. "Studies show that the American public has no
concept of the free enterprise system."
Dero Downing Papers: 11 - Free Enterprise Fair 1976
News from Western
First Free Enterprise Fair will be held at WKU on Sept. 17-18, 1976. Dr. Peggy Keck and Mr. Richard A. Womack (Northwestern Mutual) are co-chairs.
Free Enterprise Fair 1976+
First Free Enterprise Fair was held at WKU on Friday-Saturday Sept. 17-18, 1976. Dr. Peggy Keck and Mr. Rick Womack of Northwestern Mutual are co-chairs.
Ronald Reagan spoke in 1977, Sept. 22. Helene von Damm, administrative assistant to Dr. Peggy Keck, May 13, 1977. Confirms his acceptance of invitation. His
fee is %5,000 + expenses, including air transportation & any incidental expenses for him and his aide.
Courier-Journal 4/23/1977 - Free Enterprise Fair
Featured speaker was ex-California governor Ronald Reagan
College Heights Herald, Sept. 20, 1977 - Free Enterprise Fair - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5443/
3 Second Free Enterprise Fair will be held Thursday & Friday. About 76 exhibits in Diddle Arena. Featured speaker Thursday evening will be Ronald Reagan.
Banquet he will attend is sold out - over 700 at $6.
Sept. 22 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5459
4 Editorial. Says that Ronald Reagan's views "have angered many and perhaps frightened a few.
"Yet Reagan is a powerful political force that emerged as a real threat to the sitting Republican president in 1976. He speaks for a large segment of the American
people, and he does it with impressive eloquence."
Sept. 27 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5458
1 About 6,000 heard him speak. He was critical of government regulation & spending.
Western Alumnus 48:5 Winter 1977-78 - Free Enterprise Fair 1977
1 The Free Enterprise Fair was held in September 1977. Former California Governor Ronald Reagan spoke at Diddle Arena on September 21. Several major
industrialists.
2 Some 10,000 people attended.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1979 - Free Enterprise Fair 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5569
2-3 Earl Nightingale and Senator Wendell Ford were major speakers at the Fair. (4th annual one.)
College Heights Herald, 9/23/1980 - Free Enterprise Fair 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5521
4 Letter from Walter Hixson, graduate student calls Free Enterprise Fair "a blatant political event." Says free enterprise hardly exists in this country. Will "hear a lot
of blather from the assembled corporate apologists . . . "
Sept. 30 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5519
16 Featured speaker was columnist James J. Kilpatrick.
WKU - Notecards - Free University

1970-1976

Courier-Journal 6/17/1970 - Free University
"The West Kentucky Free School" is being pushed by Braxton Crenshaw and others. (Chiefly some of the Volunteers of the spring's unrest.) Braxton Crenshaw:
"We blew the freshmen's minds with this (mimeographed sheet) in orientation on Monday." School did not allow use of university facilities or registration during
summer registration, but the group was trying sidewalk registration. Will hold classes at Newman Center. Some classes: Womens Liberation; Marxist Social
Thought; Anarchy; Radical Ecology; Photography; The Revolutionary Jesus. About 20 had signed up for Radical Ecology by noon yesterday; 12 for Women's
Liberation; few for others.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Dec. 1, 1972 - Free University 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4984/
1 Associated Student Government has introduced bill (where?) calling for a "Free University." Would include any course in which people were interested. Wants
Congress to approve it.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1973 - Free University 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4993/
1 WKU will not allow the "Free University" to meet on campus. It is using Newman Center. Charles Keown said some subjects were probably not suitable for
college campus.
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3 Said decision was made 3 years ago. Attendance has been about 10 per class, although yoga class last week had nearly 100. 14 are being offered: 2 were
dropped. Most instructors are students.
Glenn Jackson, Free University - Free University 1973
Coordinator to Faculty, Feb. 6, 1973 - Associated Student Government established Free University last semester - no grade or tests. Asks for people who are
willing to teach a class.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1973 - Free University 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3491
1 The Free University established by Associated Student Government last spring now has just 5 classes. Started with 16 last spring.
College Heights Herald, 1/22/1974 - Free University 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3517
After 2 semesters the Free University has closed. Glenn Jackson, Free University coordinator, said that "people just didn't express interest in it." Had trouble
finding teachers. Efforts began in fall 1972. Offered 16 classes in Spring 1973, but several were dropped for lack of interest. All met off-campus. Last fall, 5
classes, but the crafts class were offered in Bowling Green anyway.
Courier-Journal, 6/17/1970 - Mimeographed sheet saying that "The West Kentucky Free School is a creation of the students of Western Kentucky University
directed toward the development of a radical alternative to the existing educational structure." Listed summer workshops: Womens Liberation; Marxist Social
Though; The Revolutionary Jesus; Towards New Theology; Anarchy; Radical Ecology. Braxton Crenshaw, one of 5 protest leaders still enjoined by Warren Circuit
Court from participating in campus disruptive activities: "We blew the freshmen's minds with this (the mimeo sheet) in orientation on Monday." They set up
registration table near student center.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1974 - Free University 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3517
1 Associated Student Government's "free university" has folded after 2 semesters. Lack of interest was given as reason.
College Heights Herald, Friday, March 19, 1976 - Free University 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5145
1 The Free University died in 1973 for lack of support & there is little interest in reviving it. Spring 1973 - 14 classes "made" Fall 1973 - 5 classes.
3 Charles Keown said WKU would probably be more receptive to it now.
WKU - Notecards - Freeze

1973

College Heights Herald, Friday, June 29, 1973 - Freeze 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8414/
1 President Richard Nixon "Phase III" economic play may prevent tuition increase at WKU. It was supposed to increase from $180 to $210.
WKU - Notecards - Freshman Assembly

1970

College Heights Herald, July 14, 1970 - Freshman Assembly 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4966/
4 Starting in fall 1970, freshmen assembly will become a 1 hour required course in "Elements of Applied Learning: Study and Succeed."
WKU - Notecards - Freshman Election

1966-1982

Includes cards: Freshmen Officers
College Heights Herald, Oct. 13, 1966 - Freshman Election 1966 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4699
3 John Robert Adams, Louisville, was declared freshman class president after 4 recounts in the election. Won by 18 votes. 703 voted of possible 3,000

Elections
Apathy

College Heights Herald, 10/14/1982 - Freshmen Officers 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/582
Only 88 freshmen voted in election for class officers. Doug Robinson was elected president with 57 votes.
WKU - Notecards - Freshman Revue

1926

College Heights Herald, 4/15/1926 - Freshman Revue - 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2243
1 Freshman class staged an entertaining revue Friday night, April 9 in Van Meter. Proceeds given to Dr. Henry Cherry to be used to benefit the school as he saw
best.

Entertainment
Fund raising

WKU - Notecards - Freshman Revue

1929-1952

WKU - Notecards - Freshman Week
Includes cards: Freshmen Days
College Heights Herald, May 1929 - Freshman Week, Fall 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2268
7 Next fall WKU will have a "Freshman Week." New students will be urged to come to WKU on Thursday or Friday of preceding week.
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Teacher College Heights, June 1929 - Freshman Week 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8469
6 "Freshman Week" will begin this fall. They are asked to be here Thursday & Friday of the week before registration.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Freshmen Days 1952
Dean
Mimeographed program for Freshmen Days, Sept. 11-12, 1952 (Thursday & Friday).
WKU - Notecards - Freshman Revue

1969-1984

WKU - Notecards - Freshman
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Sept. 18, 1969 - Freshmen 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4764/
1 New program for freshmen. Freshman Orientation and Assembly Course - carries ½ hour credit. "How to Succeed at Western." Dr. Ronnie Sutton: to "treat each
student as an individual rather than as a number." Phase I included 5 sessions with about 20 pages of material. Sunday night convocation in Diddle Arena.
President Dero Downing welcomed students. Says the program was "marked with a strong religious emphasis . . . "

Students

Informational Notes (President), June 13, 1975 - Freshmen 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1496
Regents Meeting May 31, 1975. Experimental program starting for early orientation & registration of freshmen. About 500 here on June 18 & some number on June
25. Dr. Ronnie Sutton in charge.
Chronicle of Higher Education, 2/1/1984 - Freshmen 1983
12 Once 1/3 of freshmen this year wrote a computer program within last year. % of freshmen coming from families earning under $12,500 has increased. 69.3%
said being well off was very important; 10 years ago it was under 50%. 44% said it is important to develop a meaningful philosophy of life; 10 years ago it was
70%. More are going into careers that do not require --- work & pay well. Liberal arts are "taking a beating." Up: computer science, engineering, business. Less
smoking, but women are more likely to smoke than men. Smoking frequently: women 13.6%; men 8%.
13 Probable field of study (top choices0
Accounting 6.3%
Business administration 7.0%
Computer science 4.5% & data processing 3.8%
Nursing 4.4
Elementary Education 2.4
Secondary education . 8
English .9
History .5
Languages .4
Philosophy .1
Political views:
Far left 1.9%, Liberal 19.2, Middle 60.3, Conservative 17.5, Far right 1.2
Military spending should be increased 36.9
Criminals have too many rights 68.8
Death penalty should be abolished 28.9
Government - national health plan 59.4
Abortion legalized 54.8
Couples should live together before marriage 44.8
Women should have job equality 92.5
Marijuana should be legalized 25.7
Busing for racial balance is OK 50.7
Students should help evaluate faculty 69.6
Disadvantaged should get preferential treatment 36.6
On Campus 10/8/1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8604
3 WKU's freshmen had ACT average of 18.2. State mean was 17.9. Best here in 10 years. National Merit Scholars - 27 in freshman & sophomore classes. Two
years ago: 7
WKU - Notecards - Freshman in Dorms

1974

Western Alumnus 43:4 Spring 1974 - Freshmen in Dorms
30 Jan. 12, 1974 Regents meeting: starting in Fall, 1974, 4 semesters of campus living will be required for freshmen & sophomores.

Students
Dormitories
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WKU - Notecards - Freshmen Scores

1978-1981

Faculty Senate, Jan. 1983 - Freshmen Scores 1978+
Mean ACT Scores for Freshmen. Senior schools(?). Gives number of students & student deviation.

Students

School - 1978 - 1979 - 1980 - 1981 - +/Eastern Kentucky University - 16.6 - 16.6 - 16.6 - 16.6 - 0
Kentucky State University - 10.5 - 11.9 - 11.1 - 12.2 - 1.7
Morehead State University - 15.9 - 16.0 - 16.1 - 16.1 - .2
Murray State University - 18.2 - 18.4 - 18.2 - 18.4 - .2
Northern Kentucky University - 16.8 - 17.3 - 17.2 - 17.0 - .2
University of Kentucky - 20.2 - 20.1 - 20.1 - 19.9 - -.3
University of Louisville - 18.3 - 17.6 - 17.4 - 17.9 - -.4
WKU - 17.2 - 17.2 - 17.3 - 17.6 - 4
State - 17.8 - 17.9 - 17.7 - 17.8 - 0
National - 18.7 - 18.7 - 18.9 - 18.7 - 0
Community(?) - 15.8 - 15.8 - 15.5 - 15.6 - -.2
WKU - Notecards - Freshmen Women

1935

Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1935 - Freshmen Women 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1964/
9 Freshmen women not living with their own families must room & board in a college dorm unless special permission is obtained. Parents who want such
permission should write President Henry Cherry. This policy started 2 years ago & appears highly satisfactory. Girls in private boarding houses will be visited from
time to time by members of faculty.
10 List of approved private homes kept by Miss Mattie McLean, secretary to President.

Students
Dormitories
Residential facilities
Boardinghouses --Kentucky --Bowling
Green

WKU - Notecards - Fringe Benefits

1958

Regents Minutes, Sept. 26, 1958 - Fringe Benefits 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1958/qtrly/1
Kelly Thompson says it is desirable to set up more fringe benefits, ". . . both for the welfare of the Western group, and as a means of better competing in the future
in the employment of top-flight faculty and staff members." Will make recommendations soon.

Employee fringe benefits

WKU - Notecards - Frisbee

1980

College Heights Herald, April 17, 1980 - Frisbee 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5629/
11 Western's Frisbee team will try this weekend to break world record for distance Frisbee throwing. Present record is 745 miles. They hope to do 800. Will seek
pledges from local merchants, will use money to buy equipment for speech clinic.

Recreation

Tuesday, April 22 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5628
1 Recorded 400 miles at 9:00 a.m. Saturday. 700 miles 8 p.m. Sunday, 800 miles 4:45 a.m. Monday. 18 member group formed circle 1/16 mile in circumference
Friday morning. In next 72 hours, 13,440 times around, 840 miles. But they plan to hit 1,000 before quitting.
19 Usual pace was 15 mph but on Sunday they did a mile in under 3 minutes. Had collected about $150.
WKU - Notecards - Frisbie Hall

1904-1958

Includes cards:
Frisbie Hall Redone
Frisbie Hall Sold

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Real property

Henry Cherry Scrapbooks 1902-1904 - Frisbie Hall 1904
Leaflet shows picture of 3 story Frisbie Hall. Says completed April 1, 1904. Prof. & Mrs. J.L. Harman host & hostess. "almost luxurious." Free baths (hot & cold),
electricity, etc. $3 to $4.50 per month per room. Meals in school's boarding home - $1.50 per week. (in private houses, $1.75 to $2 per week.) ---: $9-11 per
month.
Southern Educator Aug. 1906 - Frisbie Hall 1906 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2195
3 Picture of 3 story Frisbie Hall was completed April 1, 1904. "It has hot and cold baths, steam heat, electric lights, elegant parlors, cultured and refined atmosphere
and home-life environments." Low rate for "all the luxurious accommodations." Rooms are $3 to $4.50 per month per occupant. Meals in school boarding house
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are $1.50 per week; in private homes, $1.72 - $2.00 per week.
State Normal Bulletin, Nov. 1907 - Frisbie Hall 1907 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8568
8 Picture of this 3 story building. 3 story, for housing young women. Has "free baths," electric lights, steam heat & "the entire building from top to bottom fumigated
under the direction of the Secretary of State Board of Health." Prof. & Mrs. R.P. Green supervise the Hall. "They Chaperon [sic] parties of girls on their outings and
going to and from church and Sunday School. Rooms vary - $3.00 to $4.50 per month. Meals in schools boarding home are $1.75 weekly. Private families: $2 or
$2.25 per week.
Elevator 3:10, Oct. 1912 - Frisbie Hall Redone 1912 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1914
250 Frisbie Hall has needed repairs but they had to be postponed because of building Van Meter, etc. But it was thoroughly redone during the summer.
251 Prof. & Mrs. R.P. Green are the hosts. Dorm for women. Hopes to see soon a dorm erected on the Hill.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 6 - Frisbie Hall Sold 1920
General Correspondence 1923
Henry Cherry to Mrs. John Gilmour, Owensboro, Dec. 7, 1920 - Have sold Frisbie Hall for $37,500, which is $7,500 better than any other offer.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Frisbie Hall - Sold 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to Supt. George Colvin, Frankfort, Dec. 7, 1920 - Subject to approval of the Board, Frisbie Hall [sold] for $37,500. Henry Cherry is pleased. So far
away from school so it wouldn't be of much use. Price was $7,500 more than any previous offer. Congestion gets worse in Bowling Green - practically nothing here
in way of bed or room.
Regents Minutes I, Dec. 31, 1920 - Frisbie Hall 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/spcl/4/
Regent Whit Potter reported that Frisbie and Baily Halls had been sold for $37,500.
April 17, 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1924/mtgs/1/
Henry Cherry indicates that the property has still not been sold. Says in the Center Street location they are practically valuless to WKU. Urges sale.
Wilson, O.J. History - Frisbie Hall 1922(?)
Folder "College & Buildings"
Fisbie & Bailey Halls, on old site of WKU. Frisbie - +/- 100 students. Bailey - used mostly for providing table board. They were tentatively sold a few weeks ago for
$37,500. Board will take official action at next meeting.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 11 - Frisbie Hall 1926
General Correspondence 1926
Henry Cherry to Robert Perkins, Willisburg, Aug. 20, 1926 - Says that they hope to sell Frisbie Hall within the next few months.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 17, 1958 - Frisbie Hall - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4604/
2 Says old Frisbie Hall is now the Earle Hotel.
WKU - Notecards - Fuel: To Coal

1976

College Heights Herald, Nov. 30, 1976 - Fuel: To Coal 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5340/
2 As of Nov. 1 WKU was required to give up natural gas and use coal/oil for heating. They are both more expensive.

Fuel
Coal

WKU - Notecards - Fulbright

1972-1974

Daily News, April 2, 1972 - Fulbright 1972
Mrs. Vera Sue Boulton-Pitney, Clinton has been awarded Fulbright to study at University of Mainz next year. English major. 1st WKU student to get one.

Awards
Education

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 4, 1972 - Fulbright 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4865
1 Vera Sue Boulton Pitney, senior English major from Clinton is 1st WKU student to be awarded a Fulbright fellowship. Will study at University of Mainz, Germany.
Daily News, May 10, 1973 - Fulbright1 1973
Miss Linda Gail Storms, senior major in English & German, has been granted Fulbright to study in Germany.
Western Alumnus 42:5, Summer 1973 - Fulbright
15 Linda Gail Storsms of Sulpher, La. Was named a Fulbright Scholar to Germany. Last year was 1st one: Mrs. Vera Boulton Pitney - now studying in Germany.
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College Heights Herald, Friday, June 29, 1973 - Fulbright 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8414/
12 Linda Gail Storms is WKU's second Fulbright winner. Will study literature at University of Gottingen.
College Heights Herald, Friday, March 29, 1974 - Fulbright 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3532
2 Ron Cameron, philosophy & religion major from Riverton, WY, has been accepted for Fulbright grant. Will study at Manchester University. Odds were 1-14.
Daily News, March 31, 1974 - Fulbright 1974
Ron Cameron, senior from Wyoming, is WKU's 3rd Fulbright grantee. He will study at Manchester, England. Major is religion.
Daily News, May 19, 1974 - Fulbright 1974
John E. Long, instructor in philosophy & religion, has received Fulbright to study in Algeria in 1974-75. Carlton Jackson, history , had Fulbright to Indian in
1971-72.
Daily News, June 23, 1974 - Carlton Jackson going to Pakistan to help develop American Studies program. Fulbright.
Western Alumnus, 44:2, Fall 1974 - Fulbright 1974
6 Senior Ronald D. Cameron has received Fulbright to study at University of Manchester in Great Britain. Philosophy & Religion. John E. Long, philosophy &
religion faculty received student grant to study in North Afria. Carlton jackson - 1971-72, lectureship. Vera Sue (Boulton) Pitney - 1972. Linda Gail Storms - 1973.
WKU - Notecards - Funding

1908-1984

Includes cards: Funds

Budget.

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Funding 1908
General Correspondence 1909
R.N. Roark, Eastern Kentucky University to Henry Cherry April 2, 1908 - We will apply for new appropriation today & see "what is the attitude of the folks at
Frankfort.
"I know the Governor has never ceased to regret signing the bill and I am telling you in confidence that Senator Curtis Burnam
Had a very ugly letter from him a few days ago accusing the Senator of unfair dealing and partially threatened to reassemble the Legislature and have the measure
repealed or the tax rate increased."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Funds 1908
General Correspondence 1908
J.A. Sullivan, Richmond to Henry Cherry, April 10, 1908 - (Is he on Regents?) (He is on Eastern Kentucky University's board.) - "I am sorry to say Governor Willson
is still in an ugly humor about our appropriation bill, and correspondence is still on between him and Senator Burnam and myself." It is a law, but he "is a vacillating
man" & I don't know what he will do.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 1 - Funds 1909
General Correspondence 1909
7 pages (unsigned but from someone associated with Eastern Kentucky University) to J.c. Crabbe, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, June 7, 1909. Copy
to Henry Cherry. - Question is when the appropriation provided for us in Act of March 21, 1906 begins. Marsee's cases (against the schools) was last in Franklin
Circuit Court and Court of Appeals. Eastern Kentucky University opened in Sept. 1906 & had 125 students before Jan. 1907 term started. Argues that the schools
were entitled to the money from date of creation, even if they could not use it until they actually opened. We agreed to take pro rate for the period March to June
30, 1906. This constant(?) litigatino is expensive & unnecessary & is hurting the schools. An't believe present administration intends "to continue a war upon these
schools on every technicality that can be conceived of . . . " Wanted to get the matter settled, once & for all.
Regents Minutes I, Dec. 13, 1918 - Funding 1918 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1918/mtgs/2/
Present appropriation of $75,000 will continue through June 30, 1918 (1919?). The 5/8 of 1% new state tax will begin to accumulate as of Jan. 1, 1918. But it is not
to be used until July 1, 1918. Then monthly checks will be received.
Teachers College Heights, April 1924 - Funding 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8425/
4 Last legislature appropriated $100,000 for each of next 2 years to be used for a new training school & classroom building. WKU will receive 3/16 of the
inheritance tax. "This will help lift the financial shackles under which the Hill has so long been laboring."
College Heights Herald, April 11, 1946 - Funds 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4534
1 Governor Simeon Willis vetoed $200,000 capital outlay appropriation for WKU in the budget for 1947-48. Paul Garrett said it will not definitely eliminate plan for a
$400,000 dorm for men. Bill provides $200,000 for 1st year; the sum for 2nd year was vetoed. Men (single) are being housed in physical education building and
agriculture pavilion.
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Regents Minutes, Oct. 29, 1977 - Funding 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1977/mtgs/4/
Dero Downing to Mr. Harry M. Snyder, Executive Director, Council on Public Higher Education, June 21, 1977 - Presenting 1978-80 Biennial Budget Request.
Hopes for cooperation among the schools. Recites (?) previous occasions when University of Kentucky and to a lesser extent Kentucky State University, "did not
comply with the formula guidelines" because of what they called "the unique circumstanes involving them."
Then the formula was abandoned in 1972 in favor of program budgeting. "I think we will have to concede that it worked fairly well . . . " despite some weaknesses.
Several months ago it was decided that the Council would revert to formula funding; efforts being made to devise a fair system.
"I support the decision to return to the formula concept, . . . " but he is disappointed in some of the recommendations.
1) Special allocations have been made too soon without adequate study.
2) --- institution not determine priorities. Shouldn't provide funds for deficiencies that an institution has allowed to develop. This could reward schools for letting
them develop.
3) Doesn't understand some parts at all.
4) Debt service. On FTE WKU has by far lowest debt service costs:
Northern Kentucky University $345
University of Louisville 288
Murray State University 286
Morehead State University 282
Kentucky State University 280
Eastern Kentucky University 273
University of Kentucky (main) 238
WKU 177
Donald Zacharias Papers: 19 - Funding 1983
Faculty Senate 1983-84
Memo: Donald Zacharias to Joan Krenzin, chair, 3/10/1983 - ". . . no issue has consumed as much of my time as the effort to gain equitable funding among
Kentucky's universities and to bring about the restoration of funds that we have lost due to economic conditions in Kentucky." With formula in reasonably good
condition he can now devote more attention to other matters.
Regents Minutes, May 12, 1984 - Funding 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1984/mtgs/2/
Mr. Paul Cook had inserted in the minutes: "While the Finance and Investment Committee considers the level of funding and the level of personnel compensation
to be totally inadequate, unfortunately it is the best we can do."
WKU - Notecards - Funds Missing

1949

Includes cards: Funds Short

Business & finance
Embezzlement

Lexington Herald, 1/15/1949 - Funds Short 1949
WKU officials announced shortage of $31,398.48. Will ask state officials to take any action deemed advisable. Miss Florence Schneider discussed a discrepancy
between cash receipts & bank balance Sept. 27, 1948. Head bookkeeper Rex Myers resigned last August. He had been at WKU since 1923. On Nov. 9 he filed for
bankruptcy in federal court. Listed assets at $3,217.07 and his liabilities at $36,199.19. Later added $1,290.90 to liabilities.One liability of $1,740 was listed as a
loan from the College Heights Foundation. State auditors were called in to audit the books. Regent Vernon L. Shallcross: "It is an unfortunate situation."
Courier-Journal 8/29/1949 - Miss Florence Schneider, bursar & Rex Myers, former bookkeeper, were indicted for charges associated with $31,398 shortage in
WKU's accounts. State Auditor Herschel E. Riordan testified that shortages had been concealed by "kiting." Money would be taken out of one month's receipts to
cover amount to be deposit with state. Rex Myers surrendered immediately, was released on $1,000 bond. Miss Florence Schneider: "I just don't know what to
say. It's a surprise, and I deny it, of course. I just don't understand it." She has been at WKU since Dec. 1910. Paul Garrett: "As far as I am concerned, my
confidence in her is such that I would be perfectly willing to continue her in her present position of trust."
Courier-Journal 10/2/1949 - Board of Regents voted full confidence in Miss Florence Schneider, directed that she be continued as bursar.
Courier-Journal, 12/16/1949 - Paul Garrett announced that W. Arch Bennett, Frankfort businessman, will become business manager of WKU. Miss Florence
Schneider will reamin as bursar.
Courier-Journal 4/5/1950 - Trial postponed to Sept. 18 because of illness of a state auditor.
Courier-Journal 9/22/1950 - Circuit Court jury deliberated only 12 minutes before finding Rex Myers not guilty. He said that if there was a shortage it was due to the
"loose system of keeping financial records at the college." Judge Rodes then dismissed charge against Miss Florence Schneider upon motion of Commonwealth's
attorney.
Earle Clements Collection - Funds Missing 1949
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University of Kentucky Box 326 Folder: Paul Garrett
Earle Clements to Paul Garrett, May 23, 1949 - --- your report in letter of May 19 in connection with the investigation of the shortage in accounts revealed by State
Auditor. "In my judgment, the manner in which the investigation will be made will prove to be both desirable & effective by not only pointing out the individual or
individuals responsible, but also the ineffective accounting controls which permitted this misappropriation."
Earle Clements to Paul Garrett, Dec. 14, 1949 - In regard to your inquiry about appointing an outside auditing firm, the opinion (---) [but not here] is that the Regents
have authority to do it as they see fit. So my opinion is superfluous, but I will approve whatever method you and the Board agree upon.
Assistant Attorney General W. Owen Keller to Governor Earle Clements, Dec. 13, 1949 - Gives the opinion governor stated above.
WKU - Notecards - Future Homemaker's Conventions

1976

Marie Adams Interview, Dec. 14, 1976 - Future Homemaker's Conventions
28 Evadine Parker: Well then, I'd like for us to say a little bit about entertaining the state at the Future Homemakers' Convention here, too, at different times, if you
want to mention some of those experiences.

Home economics

Marie Adams: Of course, I never shall forget the first one I had because there were so many people coming and how to take care of all of them, and we wanted a
reception for the and to get the food all prepared; of course all the teachers in the department helped and put on a good program and they were real impressed with
what we did and of course it was pretty and the food was good and that was pleasing. I don't know how many times the FHA has met herre.
EP: Well, at least four, I think, or more because it was organized - Kentucky was the first to get theirs organized and it was organized in 1945 and the different
colleges entertained it.
MA: One year they came - they were here on my birthday and I told them that was the biggest birthday party I'd had. And two ro three of the teachers since then
have remembered my birthday and they'll send me a card each year.
WKU - Notecards - Future of Education

1981

College Heights Herald, 10/8/1981 - Future 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2416/
Committee on Higher Education in Kentucky's Future. Its report will call for state subsidies to athletics to be phased out over next 4 years. WKU officials say that
athletics serve a legitimate educational purpose. Donald Zacharias is quoted as saying that he liked most of the suggestions & recommendations. Says that focus
was sometimes too much on University of Kentucky. Faculty research should not be concentrated there. Says the Council should be careful with what is called
unnecessary duplication - much of it is necessary. (It was a 217 page report. Ed Prichard & 30 member committee. Report to the Council on Higher Education.)

Education

Fiske, Edward. "Higher Education" - Future of Education
48 Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, President of Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, fears that costs of education are rising to point "where a large range of
low- and middle-income students will have to chose colleges solely on the basis of what is affordable, not on the basis of what is best for them and for the country."
47 Next decade will show sharp decline in college age students - some say 25%, but it may be much higher in some states. First class private schools and
"flagship campuses" of great public universities (Wisconsin, North Carolina, Texas) "are likely to thrive as --- before. Most of them are already becoming more
selective. Best of the black colleges may also benefit as more blacks turn back to black schools.
*David W. Breneman, senior fellow at Brookings Institution: "A fairly broad consensus exists that two groups of colleges and universities are particularly at risk nonselective private liberal arts colleges and public state colleges and universities."
58 Future of the latter ". . . will largely depend on how state legislatures respond to declining enrollments. Most of the schools can probably expecct to continue,
albeit at a reduced size, but some in relatively remote areas may have to close." . . .
"There is no chance that the system as a whole will go back to where it was before the 1950's; its expanded capacity and changed public attitudes about access
make that impossible." But economics may well determine the composition of student bodies. The U.S. Administration reject (new) concept or philosophy that
access to any particular instituion should be equalized. Idea now is that all able students should be able to attend some college.
Fewer students may thus be exposed to the liberal arts concepts "which provide the communication, abstract reasoning and other skills that are becoming more,
not less, relevant as we move into a highly technological and information-oriented society." Much of education for poor is vocational based. This may not happen but it may.
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